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I NTRODUCIlON

Mter I had read the manuscript of ''The History of the
Madhya Pradesh Police", I said to myself, ''How did we
manage to cam on all these years without such a book?"
This hisloIY lMlces the evolution of the Madhya Pradesh
Police from the ilTegu}ar forces which were r.:aised in the
('entral Provinces and adjoining Stales over a hundred years
a~o to the force M it is today. Into the narrative are woven
accounts of the thugs, pindaris and dacoib!, who have made
thi~ part of Centro! India one of the worst criminal tracts in
the country.
The book is the result of the labours of two young I.P.S.
)Otricers--Shri S. C. Vidyarthi, I.P.S. and Shri M. C. Trikha,
I.P.S.-who worked in Police HendquarteI1'l, Bhop..'l.1 ctm'ing thf'
~ Centenary Year 1961, to prepare this history under the
guidance of Shri R. N. Nagu, I.P.S. The primary intention
WN to bling together malerial of importance for police officers
in their training. Pel'hnps the book will have :l wider interest
among legislators, lawyers, judicial officers.
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theory from the days of Kautilya onwllrd3. one

ot the vexed questions is to what extent the individual sholt1d be
restrain(&() in order to promote the interests ot the State. No
orderly society can survive unless it has some built-in organisation for keeping under control the forces of individual unrestricted action. Every act of social regulation is inevitably nn
abridgement of the liberty of the individual. And yet liberty
in the troe sense eannot exist unless there is a provision for such
regulation.
2. The history ot the Police Force in Madhya Pradesh is
an admirable account of how this problem of social regulation
has been taekled at dift'erent periods in the fomler Central Provinces and Berar. the former State of Madhya Pradesh and in
our present vast and growing State Social regulation wa~, at
first, fonceived as one of punitive action~ To strike terror in
the hearts of the people. to capture the breaker of law and to
inflict on him e.,,=emplary punishment, to imtil in the people n
seope c.I fear, i£ not of respect. for the rnling power-this was
the aim ct the police force in the early daYB.

s. Bat in our concept and purpose of civil police, we have
travelled far from the days of Col. Sleeman and the early British
l"uleJ'S. It is no doubt a matter for satisfaction t,hat the police
force in our State, from its nry inception, has carried out the
runctiol's assigned to it with commendable zeal and success. M
this narrative would reave). Whether it be in the extermination
of the Thugs and Pindharis' menace, or in the enforcement of
the British rule and suppression of resistance. it has n competent
record of duty well-performed. With what SU('ce8~ they performed their unpleasant and unenviable task of combattin~ the
rising tide of national movement, especially in those decade
which followed the Nagpur Rei5olution of the tong-res!" in 1920,
will be recorded in the history or that period. If they did not
~ucceed in suppressing the freedom movement. it is as much n
matter or credit to them ns, indeed, it is inherent in the nnttlre
of the movement itself.
4, The concept of the police force naturally underwent n
tranforOlation after our attainment of freedom, though it hn."
taken sometime for the general public to change their former
attitude towardB the police. The function of the police In a
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modem State which believes in a democratic way of life, is
that of a friend, benefactor and custodian, rather than of an ins-

trument to strike terror. There are numerous points of contact
in th{ social life of the people where the functions of the police
impinge upon the common citizen's life. I have no doubt that in
this increasingly important role, the performance of our police
force wculd be sa competent as it has been.
5.

The years that followed the attainment of our freedom
It is a matter of pride
to all of ur that the force came through the test with flying
colours. They played. a memorable p:ut during the Hrderabad
Action : they performed a feat. of restraint and determination
dW'ing the various disturbances of a communal and political
nnture that occurred in many places: the men of our police

were a testing time to our police force.

{'rte wefe invited to meet troubled situations in other States
and assist the police of those places, and on eveq occasion they
performed the delicate and difficult task with remarkable
success. They ha\"e played a prominent role in keeping the
peace in some of the disturbed regions on the eastern frontier
or our country. In the newly-formed State of 'Madhya Pradesh,
our police force were time and again called upon to face situations of great peril and complexity. One of the major prohlems
which they ha\'e tackled with considerable skill and success is
that of the dacoit-infested arens in some of our northern di.stricts.
Their TOCOrd in controlling this menace is something of which
any Foree in the country could be proud.
6. I am glad that this comprehensiyc history of the police
force of our State which is now more than a hundred years old,
is being published. It is a story of absorbing interest, welldocumented and authoritative. It may truly be described ns n
modern epic. conceived and presented as a saga of man's UIlI'C
tenting endeavour against the forces of evil and disorder. I
must cotigratulate the officers and men of the Madhya Pradesh
Police who have taken great pains and carried out laborious
research in order to compile this history. I am sure thiS' narrative will be as much of abiding interest to the common reader
as it undoubtedly will be n source of inspirntion to the men ancl
oftlcera of the Foree it&elf.

DWAl\KA PRASAD MISHRA.
T
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CHAPTER I
l'OLiOING IN ANCIE1\"T INDIAN l'OLITY

•

The twin objectives of every State in recorded history have
been the maintenance of internal order and defence RR'ainst
foreign aggression. The eminent political philosopher T. H.
Green considered that the basic function of the State is to act 88
"hindrance to hindrances". Since the primary hindrance to
ordered and civilised life is crime. its prevention and control
becomes the fundamental duty of the State.
In India from the Vedic times to the present day through
the changing patterns of Government, protection of life
and proJ)f'rty of the inhabitants haa been the cardinal
function of the State. It is difficult to iSGJate references to
police organisation in ancient Hindu polity, as reference to
fonns of crime, administration of criminal justice and the
structure of internal security system are inextricably interlaced
in the broad stream of religion, morality and political theory.

The duties of the king briefly sketched in the

Dharma~sutras

give us for the fint time some definite idea of the shape and
scope of administration. The supreme duty of the king was
the protection of his subjects. and maintenance of the rules of
castes and orders. As a coronary of thi'l he was enjoined to
])Un.i.sh thfevee and other criminals as well as th08e who strayed
from the path of duty as laid down in the Shastras. It was
further laid down that ..that king alone takes care of the welfare
of his subjects in whose dominions, be it in villages or forests,
there is no danger from thieves". This was no pious injunction
but was conceived as a fundamental duty of the State. If the
stolen property was not recovered, the king was required to pay
ita value out of thE" treasury. Taxes were regarded as pa,
received by the king for protecting his subjects.
The basic unit of administration was the village.

The

'Graman," was the bead of the village colTEl8POnding to the

modern viIJage PateJ. He was the mNn channel of royal authority. being entrusted with local administration. His powers
were probably more civil than military.
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It was laid down in Apaata.mba that ·"n king shall appoint
men of the first three castes who are pure and truthful over
villages and towns tor the protection of the people." The term
·Ugra' indicated police who "seized criminals alive". These men
from the three cutes were to appoint suberdinates possessing
the same Qualities. They had to protect towns and villages from

•

thieves and were made to repay whatever was stolen within
their jurisdiction. These scattered observations briefly present
the picture of a regular administrative machinery which was
set up for the security of life and property.
It is in Dharma-sutras that we come 8Cr068 the theory
that, "8 crime is a disturbance of public peace and, therefore,
the penalty for the crime in the shape of fine must be paid to
the king or to a Brahmana authorised by him".

Under criminal Jaw, &Mault.. theft, and adultery are the
main topics discussed in Ute Dharma-sutras.
The Nirukta
gives a list of seven sins (Crimes) among which the slaying of
a bIlnma is mentioned.
BhrILna is generally interpreted
as "embryo", but later tradition takes it to mean "Brahmana"
also. The kilUng of a Brahmana alone is murder-the most
heinous crime. The VariBhtha Dharma,..,sutra mentions cases
of manslaughter where "the slayer commits no crime by killing
an 888388in". Tt-e Apa.stamba. Dlwrma,..sutra discusses and
defines "theft" as folIows:"He who under any conditions whatsoever, covets (and
takes) what belongs to another commits a theft (according
to Kautsa, Harita, PushkarasacU and Kanva), but some exceptions are noted by Varshayani. For example, food for
• draught ox or seeds ripening in the pod, if taken only tn
moderate quantities, do not constitute theft!'
"The punishment for theft is rather severe, sometimes even
death. The thief with loosened hair and carrying a cudgel
presents himself before the king. The king with his own hand
smites him with that cudgel. If tJle thief dies, he atones for
hla Btn. The thief may expiate his sin also by throwing himself
Into the fire or starving himself to death j but if he is forgiv~u
by the klnR' or if th(l> king fails to strike him, the guilt faUs on
the Icing. It appears that this punishment of death became
operative only when the thief was cnuj:fht red-handed".
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GeDenJI,. epeaking, physical chastisement or expulsion from
the country waa the penalty for crimes, The fines of the later
an are known, but had not yet become systematized, Caste
mw.t wu a factor in the regulation of the severity of the
pmWnnent. Wh8n!88, for example a Sudra could receive capital
pmfahment with confiscation of his property for homicide or
theft. a Rrahmana would only be blinded. For abuse (01' deea
malion) the amount of the fine varied with the caste of the
oft'endflo and the otrended party. With the gradual reduction
of bee. aemrdinR' to the descending scale of caste of the offended. a Bnhmana was not punished when he abused a Sudra;
bat ... Sadra who intentionally revil~ twice born men by
erfmIDa1 abllA&, or criminally 8&'Ylull... them with blow~, ~hnll be
depriqd of the limb with which he offend~".

Some relirff nf barbarous punishments are pre..~rved in the
DIIanna..tru. ClQch a.,q thm\e prest'ribed by Apastamba for
..taItery. The hu band had to put on an 8SS'S skin, with the
ir lurned outside, and beg at seven house!'. ~ayinv "f,:'ive alms
to him who forsook hi~ wife" That ghall be hi!l livelihood for
lix month.... "A drinker of !lDirituoll~ liquor is to drink boiling
liquid until he di~". One feature deserves to be mentioned.
Gautama pf'eilcribes that "if a learned man offends, the punishment lIlhall be very much increa!'led",
The laws of murder show that in spite of the public orR'a
ni&ation 0( criminal justice during the Sub-a period. the system
of prh'ate vengeance. moderated by the wcn~'e1d (vairadcya) ,
was Hill in force. ''Thus although the crime of murdering a
Brahmana il' too heinous to be expiated by a werJreld, one
thouMnd COWl' constitute the werR"eld for killing a Kshatriya,
onf hundred cows in the case of a Vaisya, and ten COWA for
kill in$.! a Sudra. The cows nre apparently to be a compent:lation
to the rel8tion~ of the murdered man so that they may not press
for the punishment of death to the offender, Over and above
thi~ payment to the relations, Baudhyayana prescribes the payment 01 R bull to the king, probably as appeasement for the
infrinJ{emcnt of his peace, and 'Partly as reward for his inter~
C'e/Ulion with the relations".
Amongst other Aryan nations
too. thi~ method of compensation for munler is found. The
Apn~frrmha Dharma-Intfra alone mentions ordeals, but in a very
reneral WRy,
im~titution

of spies occupied a very important place in
of the administration. A spy wa!\ suppoM'd to be an ex;tm eye of the king, In AyodhYn there was
The

the

int~llif>"('nre l'y-Rtem
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a regular department of spies corre&ponding to our modern
Criminal Investigation Department and allied detective services.

,

Mention may also be made of the LaWR of Manu wherein
we find references necessarily vague, to police systems in India
The chief duty of the king accordiag to these laws was to
restrain violence and punish evil-doers. He had to maintsin
patrols, fixed posta and spies. All the king's subjects wl'!re
required to assist him in criminal administration.
The next landmark in the development of ideas on crime
and criminal administration in ancient Hindu polity is found
in Kautilya's Arthashastra. In the broad sweep of tbie
magnum opus, the author has touched on almost aU Mpecte of
crime.
The author develops at some length the importance of a
system for collecting intelligence for emdent administration of
the State. Kautilya advises the king to },ave his spies eontrolled
by reliable and capable ministers.
There are nine different groups of spies, acoording to
Arthashastra, who are to be used to watch different kinds of
people. One group of spies is to con~i~t of men skilful in read·
Ing the minds of others. Another group should be ascetics; a
third amculturists. to detect crime3 flmong the rural 'POPula·
tion; a fourth to be chooen from smOTl$!' mined merchante. to
spy on the indu"trial and commercial community: a fifth group
to be recruited from the vladiator clas:;. and so on. (It is p06si.
ble that -.n modern C.I.D., in any country has ever been 1)0
ubiquitOU8 ()C 80 highly organised as the system of espionaR'e
dC$("ribed by R'nutllya. which must have correspOnded InTJrely
with the nctunl arranQ"f'ments). The Arthaahatra. contnin8
interesting accounts of work of individual spie~, whose nAmes
are ,It'iven and who!'le subterfuJ:reS and di!'l~lises are described.
"Of these spies those who are of good family. loyal. reliable
welT·trained in the art of putting on disguises appropriate to
countrle" nnd trades and possessed of knowledge of many 18n£!uag-c, find art.~. shall be sent by the kin~ to spy in hi'" own
oountry the movements of his ministers. priests. commancle~
of the nrmy. the heir-apparent. the 11oorkeepers. the oftlcer·ln·
cnarR'e of the harem. the magi!'ltrate (prasastri) , the collector
sreneral (3amahartri) , the chamberlain (sa.nnidhatri). the com·
mfuloner (pradupfri) , the city oonstahle (lIaytTm). the olnccr.
fn..eharge of the city (!ltlura) , t'he superintendent of transactions (t'1(tf1'n1JlJ.rifra) , the !mperintendent of manufactories
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(_ika), the aeeembly of councillor (matll4"iparif1l<Jd) ,
the beads of depli&rtment (adhwak81uJJ1,). the commissioner. . . . . (dandapala). and officers In charge fortifications,
boaDdarI... and wIld lractll.
"The mendicant women shan transmit information from
the other llnies to thP- institute of espionage. This institute may
IMId their own SPies to eheck up the infonnation. When the
iDformatloD thus received from these different sources is
exactly of the same version. it shall be held reliable. If they
(tile three IOU~) frequently differ, the spies concerned shall
either be punished In MCret or dfsmiMed'".
OIllllo IlIbjeet of embezzlement, KautlJya rociteo forty

wayll

fJI. cIIfaIratIon by Government servants. CfJust as it is impossible
.at to tute the honey or the poilon that finds itself at the tip
til the tA:mgue., 10 it II Impossible for a Government servant not
to .... up, at least. a bit of the king's revenue. Just as fish
mem"ll under water cannot poesibly be found out either ~
drfnldnJr water or not drinking water, 80 Government servants
employed In Government work cannot be found out while taldl}g
money for

them·~etves".

''It 18 possible to mark the movements of birds flying in the
80 is it possible to ascertain the movements of 3
Government servant of hidden purpose. Government servants
Ihan not only be confiscated of their ill-earned hoards but also Lc
transferred from t)ne work to another so that they cnnnot either
mlMppropriate Go\'crnment money or vomit whllt they have
eaten lip. Rewards to infonners havoe been lJPCCified and BUp..
pt"e!l~lion of their identity emphasised. Modes of trapping a
JudJ{e or Commissioner are delineated."

U::1 but not

"On acquiring friendship with the suspected person, who
be either a judge or a commissioner the spy may request
him that the misfortune in which a friend of the spy is involved
may be warded off', and that a certain amount of money may
be accepted. If the judge accedes to the request, he shall be
Droclnimed as the receiver of bribes. and banished. The same
role shan also apply to' commissioners", Pollee responsiblJity in ihc issue of passports has also been set forth.
'1'he Sll~ocrintendent of Passports shall issue passes at
die ra1e of a Mf\..qhll per paq.s. Whoever is provided with a paa
mAy

6
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.halI be at liberty to enter into, or go out of the country. Whoever, being a native of the country. enters into or goes out of
the country without a pass shall be fined 12 panas".
Forgery of passports appeared to be in existence then. as
it is now, and severe punishments were provided for such
offences.
Great care seems to have been taken to find out the
arrival and departure of strangers. This responsibility was
cut on village headmen who could comply with it only in the
breach. owing to the phenomenal increase in population and
development of quick modes of transport which had made it
alm08t impossible to keep track of suspicious strangers or new
arrivals in a village. The Arthashastra enjoins the managers
of charitable institutions to "send information (to gopa. or
.tltanikG) as to any heretics (pasha"da) and travellers arriving to reside therein".
Today doctors, both private and official. are instructed by
the 'Medical manual to get into touch with the nearest police om.
cer, when an injured person is brought before them. Kautllya
lays down Ute dictum"Any physician who undertakes to treat in secret 8
patient suffering from ulcer or exce-c:s of unwholesome food
or drink.. as well as the master of the house (wherein 8uch
treatment is attempted) shall be innocent only when they
(the physician and the master of the house) make a report
of the same either to gopa or sthani1«t: otherwise both of
them shall be equally (nlilty with the sufferer".
Arthashastra contains a vivid and fascinating discussion
of precautions that should be taken to JnJam 8R'ainst the evil
Responsibilities incumbent on
machinations of strangers.
citizens. vilIa~e and town officials. in regard to the movements
of stranRel'S have been meticulously prescribed. In cities nnd
towns the ani val nnd deJ)<1.rture of visitors in hotels have to be
communicated to the pOlice authorities in the prescribed fonn.
Another type of investi!!8tion which the modern pOlice has
to deal with is cases relating to counterfeitin~ coin~ The
way in which eonnterleitinj:!' i~ to be dpteete<1 and dealt with
Is admirnb1r di8CU~.
"Whoe,Ter i~ flu~peet('d of manllfacturins.r of counterfeit
roins. in that hf' often purchases various kinds of meta,J,$,
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aIkaIiaJ, charcoal, belloWti, pincers, crucibles, IStoves, and
haa his hands and clothea dirty wiLh ashea and
IIDOb. or po8Ile8ses such other accessory iU8lrumenta as are
II« I f7 for this illegal maunfacture, may be requested by a
OW to lab the latter as an apprentice; and beiDa' gradually.
~ by the spy. such a person, on proclamation of his guilt
.. \he maunfaclurer of falae coina, shall be banished".
htmD"tftB,

___
_I

KauliJ7a particularly emp/Jaaisod the need of keeping a
WII&dIful.,. on receivers of stolen property. He enjoined. "No
..... IiIalL without giving information to the Superintendeut
., CGmmen::e. 1DOI'tpge
". or purehase lor himself any old or
J~ lIgund ill the Anhaoh'stra in tile
~ 01 _~ of violent death "hleb were meticulouely

...,..,

'1110 eriIp and ...,.ioe de1Inltim of olf...... attempted by
Iedqa bean ClIIIJIl&riooD to the preciso lucidity in definiDg
. . . . . whlch lIacau1a;y exhibited in drattiag the Indian Penal
8addoa and direct eeisure of pe..... or property is termed
..... (","""I, frandolent or iodil'ect seizure is theft. The

cw.

IoIIIIIti' 01 ~ conspireton and inatigaton for
. . . . . 18&110 ......fied.

the

The orftiDaIUy and unprecedented thoroughness which
mubd the writing of Arlhash8Stra tempt one to hazard the
opIaloa that all subeequent writing in India on the subject of
CrIme aDd Crimina! Administration is at best only a footnote
to Kautflya's. Arlhaohastra

CHAPTER
POLICE ORGANIZATION IN

n

lhemaewe. out of

~rEDLEVAL TIM.ES

'ITIaM rOB' tlu seed of chaos, and 01 Nigb¥'
-ALExANDER POPE

Between the days of the :Maw')"ilS and their immediate
8Ucessors and the Mohammedan invasiOJls. we catch prs.etical1y
no glimpse of the ,police in India. 'It is disappointing that FaHien and Hieuen Tsang make no mention of police in their
accounta of their travels in lnd.ia. although the latter. who
toured the dominions of the great Harsha. mentiona that be waa
several times robbed by footpads. Not until Mughal times do
we see anything like a definite police organisation.
A discussion of Police organisation under the Mugbal Administration must be prefaced by a reference to the aima of the
M~ha1 State. The two fundamental charaeleristics of the
Mughal Slale were military rule and cent<a1ized despotism.
Towarda its non-muslim subjects which formed: the bulk
of inhabitants, the Mughal Sovereigns followed the policy of
minimum interference. ie., contented themselves with dischargina only the police duties and collection of revenue. It was a
kind of administrative nillam as Huxley called it. The bead
of the province. designated Subedar had control over the
military and police only, while the Diwftll waa the Revenue Chief
of the province. Subedars were assisted in the exercise of their
executive functions by Faujdars who ,\\-ere placed in charge of
suitable aub-divisions of the province. In the words of Profes-sor Baker it was the duty of these two officials to keep strict
watch over each other. Thus. a carefully devised system of
cheeks and balances was forged to guard against excessive con'
centration of power in any one official. The second important
characteristic was that the Government was military in
character. Every oftlcial of the MughRl Government was enrolled in the army. This attitude of the administration towarda
law and justice is oppased to modem conceptions. One of the
m08t essential functions of a modern State fs the administration
of justice and the maintenance of order. Herein, according to
Sir Jadunath Sarkar. "the Mughal Government was weakest
and least capable of improvement RTld expansion with time."
The policing of vast I'Ul'a1 areas was left to be done by the locals
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' ....... out of the village land revenue or by &iving a share
d the aop. They were not considered as officers paid and
_ _ _ _ by !be StalL
IDitead of the Mughal GoVernntnlt undertaking' r8!iponsibtlftJ (or rural peace and security, it made the villager's responIibIe for tbe safety of their own property and that of travellers
OD tile neighbouring roads. A Government agent. i. e.,
Faajdar did exist but his jurisdiction W88 too large to allow him
to attem;Jt the suptrvision of the police of all the villages in
that region. Hia recognised dut) was to prevent or punish
.. ~ 01' notorious acts of violence such 88
rebellion by
.... Zamindea. orpniMd: raids by large gangs of robbers or
... wtthhokti-. of 1aDd. nwnue on a large scale.
. . . . .....iauriet ............ed with die maintenance of

u.._0rd0r.

Ap.-t from the Faujdar whose functions have already
... tJ.aibed. there were other ofIlcers who were charged with
till maiIdaaDot of law and order, control of public morais and
......iatration of jutice. From the point of view of police
."IU.tiOD the key figure was the Kotwal. It is, therefore,
PlrtiDenc that hil duties should be discussed in detail. Sir
JedaDath Sarbr rec:orda that: "The ideal Kotwal is described
a., a man who follows the regulations in bis outward actions
aDd feara God inwardly. He should attend when the sovereign
01' provincial Viceroy bolda a court of justice or grants public
audience. On taking oyer charge. he should satisfy himself by
personal inspection that the horse and foot attached to his
paol "'. really up to lb. fixed strengtb and have their propw
equipment, arDUl and storee. and that the appurtenances of his
o8IcI.--eueh .. 10DA' rode. fetters and lashes, are really of the.
namber en1ved in the offleal Ib.t. He should cheek the number
of per'IODI In the prison u4il ascertain (their) answers to the
eJaara- against them. Then be should report to his official
nperior the cues of those prisoners wbom he considers innocent
and secure their liberation. In the case of the guilty person!!
who can pay, be should take orders for exaeting suitable fines
from them and then releasing them. In the case of those
.-emng death, the Kotwal should, through proper oftl~,
freely state lb_ eases to the judge (in writing) on the day of
trial. recein the Qui's signed sentence of death, and exeeute
the MDteDcI".
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"Summoning the watchmen and sweepers, he should take
Londs {I'OIU them that they would daily report to him the occurrences of every Mohalla (Ward of the city) without suppre sion
or exaggeration. He should enlist as footman (Piada) singly
(rllm e:u.. h ward and post him there as a spy to report all neWJ,
!-O that he may compare the reports from these two sources and
thus knolv the truth and do the needful in the case"_ The Ketwal was given precise instructions about stationing of watch
and ward men and patrols_
"On the public streets ot the cities, post care!ul men to act
as watchmen from sunset to ~ p.m. and from 9 p.m. to dawD,
t? scrutinise the way-farers a::ld arrest those whom they c: nsider to ~ thie\-es and evil-doc~. and bring them to you".

"At places of rale and purchases, at places of entertainn,ent (shadi) where spectators assemble, keep watchmen to seize
the pickpockets and the snatchers-up of things and bring them
to you tor punishment. At midnight take horse with your
followers and patrol round the city and in the streets also.
Watch and guard the prisoners very carefully lest any of them
should escape."
The Kotwal's
the Ain j·Akbari.

functions are also minutely enumerated in

A~b3r's Farman, as given in Mirat-i-Ahmadi (History of
Gujrat "'ritten in 1748 by Ali Muhammad Khan, the diwan of
the province) contains the following instructions for th; Ko~.
wal: "The Kotwal with the help of clerks should make a list
of the houses and buildings of the place, and enter under each
house (the names of) its inhabitants, stating what sort of men
the}" are, how many of them are Bazaris, how many are artisans, how many soldiers, how manY' darvishes. Taking security
from every house. he should ensure their mutual co-operation,
and defining the Mohallas (WllrdS), he should appoint a headman for each Mohalla. by whose advice all things should be don€'
there. The Spies should come every day and night and cause
to be written down (in Kotwal's office) the occurrences of each
ward. When a guest arrives, be he a kinsman Or a stranger,
it should be reported to the headman of the ward. The Kotwal
should alw;1Y8 keep himself informed about the income and expenditure of every man, becauge when a man spends in excess
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of his income. it is certain that he is doing something wrong.
In the markets he should fix the priCM of things and prevent
rich men from (~reating a monopoly by) buying much and
sellinR' little. The KotwaI should stop the sale and drinking of
wine in his jurisdiction."
:Manucci in hi'3 Sloria do MOffOT, gives a more valuable
!.ttount of the Kotwal's work from actual observation. "It is
hi~ (Kotwal's) bu~iness to stop the distillation of spirits. He
M!'i to see that therp are no public women in the town. or any·
thin~ el~e forbidden by the King (AuranJneb).
He obtains infonnation about all that sroes on. so as to be able to send in hi..;
report to the ruler. For this purpose there arc throup-hout
the ru~hal Empire certain pe~on!l known as Halol·khOT8 (i.e.,
house s{'a\'ensrent). The!'ie men are under obligation to f(0 twice
l'l day to ewry hOll<:e. and they tell the Kotwat all that Roes on.
Hf' al<lo ha!'i the duty of arre.qtin!{ thieves and criminals. He is
~l1lx,rdinat~ to the Qazi. and receive...:; orders from him. Under
hi.. . ordent there i' II con!'iiderable hody of cavalry and a J!rcat
nllmbPr of foot",'lf>Jdiers; for in every ward there i!l a horseman
and 20 to 30 foot-!'ioHie~. who, in a <tort of way. sro the rounds,"
"In a ~anad of appointment the Kotwal is urJroo to gee that
there maT he no theft in hi~ city nnd that the people of the
phce may f'njoy g~urity and ply their trade )X':\cefully."
There '\'l'I~ n. "latform (chabutra) in front of the Kotwal's
onic(' and hordcri'lr," the public road. where malefactors were
often exhibited.
Apart from the spies the Mughal Sovereigns kept a. number
of othcr public funetionarieli in different partR of the State to
keep th('m poRted \'.;th imporl-ant haPJX'ninlfli in the kinA'dom.
Thf' following' c('ln~tifllted inteporal paTt~ of the intellirenee !ly!ltern: (1) the public intelligence of a province, i.e., the Waqai.Navis, who appointe.d agents in most of the small paraganas to
report to him the occurrence of these places, out of which he
ReJectcrt what wa~ fit. for the Emperor'!'; ears and incorporated
it in the provincial news-letter. In the office of the Subedars,
tTu' Diwan. the F;mzdllr, the (ourt of Jugtice. the Kotwal's
Olnbutra. he (H.e Waqai Navis) !'ltationed his clerks who
hrmwht fo him ('v.. . n eveninr a record of events that occurrC(1
rlurintr the day. The contento; of the ncwli-Ietter drafted by this
Tt"
I .'r
'4' f'ommunil'af('(l to thf' ~ul)<' lnr or in the eMf:' of :\
field anny to the Gencrnl.in-Command before being despatched
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to the Emperor.

(2) The Khu~NatM or secret writer was a
rno . confidential 3R'ent. HI' r, ported 'IeCr<:tly on e...cnt3 withont
any ('Ilmmunicati'lll 'with the Jocal authorities. who orten did not
even know his name. All people were in mortal dread of these
intelligencers. Long after the Mughal period, such

~ret

officers were maintained in some of the princely Slates of India.
All these differeD' types of correspondents were under th
administrative control of an official def\iJmated the Daroga of

Dak c"auk", i.e., Superintendent of Posts and Intcllisrencc.

Thi~

head of the Tntelh"ence Department enjoyed great respect parti·
culnrl)' towards the end of the reign of Aurangz('b, who regarded
the SP)-' as his eyes and ears_

Another official who merits reference is the Censor
of public morals. The censor'.:i functions were to enforce
the Prophet's command and put
down the pra;otices
forbidden by him, I'luch 8'<1, drinking rliqtilled spirits and other
liquid intoxicants, ghmblin.... and sexual immoralitv. At times
thee officials U:'le<' to go throup-h the s reets with a party of
~oldiers demolighin~ and plundering ]iqu'lr shopl'l, ~amhling
dens aJld other plaN'1'l of an unR-wourr reputation. Sometimes
his retaineN had anned contlictg with th('l:'le who !':how~ fight.
Thp cen!'Or had 8]~ orders to ensure that if in the BazaMi he
observed anyone who had c1~ed a part of the gtreet or thrown
dirt nnd causer] 01 tacle on rmvis cantran' to re.... utationg. the
offenders l'Ihould be brought to book. Thi!'l ha!': :'\ <'!oqe relation
with the injuncthn laid down by ,,(dion 34 of the Indian Polire
Act (1861)

The Cemmr ,.. . as further charfred not to Pf'rmit till'" 'ale of
intoxicatinJ{ drinks or to allow profe<l!'ion~l women to C3l'r.v on
th('ir nf'fariol1:'l trnrle fn certain are..'l!'\. It i C'vident that pl"Ohibition ann ('ontrol of prostitution occupicrl :on iTT'nol'hnt nla('e
in thf' Police admini,tnUon of the l\'fucrhnt!'l.

Judicial

1.

llidd.

2. Tnzir.
3. QiS8!
4. Ta!\hir.
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The Q.LZi wai the chicl jud~e in criminal uil <lIld tried
thp1l1 according to lu 11m Law aided by <I :Mufti who C(III ulted
the (lId Arabic book.Cf, ~nd atlt d the abstract hnv J)Osltioll on
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According to the Muslim idea, crime was divided into three
group.., . t'iz., (a) C'fTences against God, (b) offences against the
State, and (d offences against private individuals. It is interesting to note that it was only when the relative!\ of the murdered

men refused to accept monetary damages and insisted on retalin-

r

r

lion that the Qazi had to pronounce and the executive had to enforce the sentence of death. There were two entirely different
das.",es of authority for the trial of offences; the Kin!! and the
Qazi and their jun~diction did not clash 80 long as neither of
them encroached upon the work of the other, the Quran havinrclearlr di~tfngui~ht!d the two. The in~titute of Taimnr put's the
matter \\;th ~rt'_a:; clearne"" of force. He writes, urobbeTM am!
thie,"C" in whalen r place ther may be found or by whomc;oe\'u detected to bt. put to death." '\ uranweb foon after his
ae e inn be'headeet fif)O robber... as a warnins;! to all Ia\Vl~s men.
It wa.s ~lI<1o ordaim..(1 that if nnWHlP seizNl b\' \'ioJenc(' thC' propt'rtr l)f another. the \'alue of thnt proJlf'rl~' phould be taken
(rom the 8"ressor and be restored to the one wronJred.
The puni hrnents for crim(>s

W('TC

"f four cla""e,,:-

Hidd.
Ta7.ir.
3. Qisas.
4. TMhir,
1.
2.

n

,f

(n) To these may be added detention in pri~on without
lrial. lIietd means a punishment def;cribed by Pt·nnl T.x"l.w an(\
nnshl('rcd as the rhrht of God. JIidd musi take certain presnihcd forms of puni:::hments:-

Ii) c:lrmi I ..... to ifcnth for adultery,
Oi) scourging for drinking wine and other intoxicating
Houor<:;

(iii) for simple robbery on the highway, the loss oC hands

.

and fflet.
(iv) for robbery with murder death eiiher by the sword
or ('rlle' Ii lCion.
(b) Ta":ir is 11iscrclionary

chasti~ement.

~c) ~r
t ,~personal ri"ht of I"
idim or next of
kin, in the case of certain crimes notably murder. If the
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next of the kin was satisfied with money damages called prfce
of blood. jt was his preference that counted. Neither the Qazi
nor the King was to take any further notice of the crime.
(d) Tashir or public degradation was a popularly deVised
punishment of universal currency throughout the :Muslim world
and even in Hindu India and medieval Europe. Tn Indin the
offender's head wa."I shaven and he was mounted on an ass with
his face turned towards its tail. covered with dllllt, l'lometim~
with a garland of old shoes placed round his neck, paradE'd
through the streets with noisy music. and turned out of the
cit)·. As for olfeiH:es against the State, such as rebE'llion, the
sovereign inflicted punishment at his Jllea~ure he('8u<te th~
Quranic Jaw contained no directives. Aurangzeb issued a 'Farman'
to the Dewan of Gujnrat on 16-6-1672 which gh'~ hi~ Penal
Code in a campa!\,;!. Herein he pr~cribed puni!'lhmer..t for almo~t
all c1a...~ of offenders. Detailed instructions were issued ror
first offenders and confinned criminals in many offellcc~.
Amonr.' the prevalent mode.<; of puttinS!' an offender to death
were ha\'in~ him tr()(lden to death by infuriated elephant"l, bur~-
ing him alive. cau~in~ him to be qtun~ to death bv cobras or
pressinl! him to death (the last beinfJ' al!'lo ganetionerl by medic·
val Ent!lhth Law) Tortures of various degrccg of inl!enuit\'
were often resorted to.
Even during the life-time of Aurangzcb, Mughal empire
started crumbling, a part of the country coming under the defado
control of MarathM. The Police orj!anisation in the time of
l\farntha~ repre~ei1ted a criss-cro!'ls pattern of th(' e~jlential fea.tnres of tOWII pOlic~ of the MUg'hal~ enf(rafted on th(' rurnl pollee
l'lyslem of 'mcicnt Hindu polity. For in!'\tancf'. in POOI1:l in the
time of Bajirao, the last of the Pe,c;hwa<:l, there wa'\ n Kotwa'
inchar1!e of the cily by the name of Gha~iram. Th(' Kotwal WM
nllowed periodicnllv a lump sum out of which he contracted'
to supply the rank a'ld file of hi"l establi~hment and wa"l respon~ible for th(lir fll\h"tri('!'I. The Kotwal of Poann unrl('r the Govern.
ment of Pc<:;hwns "received a comdderable nllowllnce or ronlrnet
srrant. For this, he had to maintain a lar~e estab1i5hment of
peon"l, Mme hOl"flc p:\trols nnd a ron"idernbl(> llumrpr of
'Ramoshi~' (memll, r;;; of thl' Criminal tril-.l""l ",1'0 werl' fre1uenth' employed a" watchmen) whill' he W;"'jI nnl'lwerah1f' for the
v: Ill(' of :m\' pron"rh" t 'It mirrh" h(l stoll"l. AJthou" the pnv
(or lh(' ml'n \,'aq ('In'" n naltn' pi1hll'f"P tl1(' 'lTlp<oin1n .. t wnq
Rtlll ('on~ieleTt'd a Jurrative one nnel was eaP'Crly !'ought after-
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This brief account of police organisation in ancient and
medieval perIod would be incomplete WiUlout outlining the
position and functions of the village Chowkidar WiUl special
reference to the 1tiaratha period.
The village police e.·usted for centuries before India came
under the rule of Mohammedan or Chridtian conquerors. The
essential features of ihi3 system were revi\-ed and strengthened
by the Mar~th&8.
In a llindu village of about six hundred inhabitants, there
was a body of 24 l-ersons, 12 of major and 12 of minor importance, who either administered the affairs of the village or contributed their sen ices to the public good.
The Headman of the village who was responsible to the
Government for lhw and order, was an officer in the West of
India, called Patel. He was elected for a term of years.
or for life by the landlords of the village from the members of
the family which posse.;;scd hereditary right to the appointment.
Generally uneducated, the Patel had as his lieutenant an hereditary accountant ('aUed the Koolkarni, usually a Brahmin, whose
duty it was to keep the village accounts, write reports of crime
and carry on such I.:orrespondence as might be necessary. There
were some other members of the commune. Payment was made
to one and all by the community for his services to it, in land.
money or more cowmonly grain, the recipients being collectively
known as Balootiaars, from Ballot, handful of grain.
At the end of the category of Balootidar and far below them
in the social scale, excluded, in fact from any contact with them
came the Mahar, the outcast-the menial servant and handy
man of the viUage. The Mahar frequently had ot.her menial
servants to assist him, especially in police matters. In the West
of India. these were known as JugUns, Shet SlU11lTlAdies or
Walikars.
•
The police duties of the village Mahar were thus described
by Mount Stuart Elphinstone in 1819 after the British succeedt' the Pe!';hwa as rulers of the Decc:lIl and Gujrat:"He has to keep watch at night, to find out all arrivals and
dep..'u-tures, observ~ all strangers, and report all suspicious pers to the Patel. lIe is likewise bound to know the character
f every m:m in tt~ villllj:te; and in the e\'ent of a theft committed witllin the village bounds,
it is his business to the

10

thief. He is enabled to do this by his habits of inquisitiveness
01n<.1 observalion,
well a:
the •• urc of iUI> illl(' \'.In\ ,
which. being partly a ~mi.\l1 t>b" ~ ! the glain and imilar propert)' belonging to each hou.:ie, h is kept always on the \ ateh
to ascertain his fees, and always in motion to collt.'Ct them. When
a theft or robbery happens, the watchman Commences his inquiries and researches. It is very common for him to hack a thief
uy his footprints, and if he does this to anoUlcr village, so as

to satisfy the watchman there or if he otherwise traces the property to an adjoining village, his responsibility ends and it is
the duty of the watchman of the new village to take up the
pursuit. The last village to which the thief has been clearly
traced becomes answerable for the properly stolen, which \\-"outd
otherwise fall on the village in which the robbery was commit-

ted. The watchman is obliged to make up this amount as far
as his means go, and the remainder is levied on the whole village.
The exaction of this indemnity is evidently unjust, since the
yiJIage might neither be able to prevent the theft nor to make
up the loss and it was only in particular cases that it was insisted on to its full exlellt, but some fine waa generally levied, nnd
neglect or conDivr.nce was punished by trausferring the inam
(hereditary office) of the Palel or of the watchman to his ne.'l.rest relative, by fine, by imprisonment, in iron:'!, or by severe
corporal punishmtlnt."
Sometimes members of the predatory tril)t#J were enlisted

as village police to induce them to refrain from their plundcrin ...
pursuits. Often payment had to be made to their leaders
to secure their asaistanee in the preservation of tranquillity.
As with the Kotwal of the cities and the non-descript
swashbucklers in the pay of the landlords, the duties of the
village establishment \\-erc by no mcuns limited to the detection
and prevention of crime. The essence of the system was til::!
union of fiscal and judicial authority in the f\nme hand. The
Patel in addition to his police duties was rCRpollsiblc for the
collection of land revenue and its despatch to the nearest Government treasury.
Sir Edmund Cox calIs this institution of the village watch
"full of dl': ..-h,.{'k~ a:; 1 '1}('t(> wit!' :'lIHl~ s." }fowen'l'. a hi~·
torlan from Madras has praised, the primeval institution of th~
village watch. He write&"The 'ntimat~ knowl ~R'e po..~~~
by th~ FWill r. not
()Illy of their village, but also of the neighbouring viUages, and
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of the inhabitants thereof, their hereditary inl'\tincts in \valch·
illl and in tracing out criminal! by means of their footprints
etc.. their valour, and their courage, made them the veriest stag
hound~ of their respective localities, nnd enabled them nol to
have any crime go undetected, be it theft or robbery or murder.
What they wanted in breadth of knowledge or information they
gained in depth."

EARLY BRITIS" ExP.EB.1
tbo Stale itlelf aDd
CHAPTER 1II

1 \10 \ IIRlTlSIl LXPLRDI£1\TS 11\ POLlCI:
ORGANIZATION
".Uy house slLaU be called the JLOU8 of prayCl;
lJut ye have 1/lade it a dell. 01 thieves"
-NEW T~TAMEN'r

The internal security system described in the discussion of
Mughal administration was no doubt well suited to the needg
of a simple homogeneous agricultural community but, however
effectual it may have been, it could not 8upprot the strain of
political disorder and the relaxation of control from above.
As the Mughal Empire declined, their system of administra.tion began to disappear. The British, starting from their
trading e3tablishments at Bombay, Calcutta B nd Madras,
gradually assumed control of province after province. It was
found that both village watchmen and heads of villages and
e\'en "elfare officials connived at crimes and acl.ed as harbourers of offenders in return for a share of the Ioooty. Their
liability to restore the stolen property and to make good its
value w.ns disregarded, or if this obligation \u\s enforced,
neither the property nor its value was restored to the owner.
Fines were impOsfd, when the most severe punishment was
called for, and offenders who were possessed of any property
could always purchase their liberty, "A very lante proportion
oC Talinris", wrote Sir Thomas Munro, "are them!;elves thieve'3
and the Knvalgars are either themselves robbers or employ therl
and many of them lire murderers and though they al'e afraid to
act openly, there is no doubt that many of them S\ilI secretly
follow their former practices, Many offenders are taken, but a
J:(reat number also escape for connivance must be cxpected
amOllJ:( Knv.1Jgars and Taliaris who are themselvcs thieves and
1111.' inhabitants are often backward in giving informat.lon for
the fear of assnss:nation which was formerly very commOll and
sometimes happened on such occasions".
It 1X'came necessary to relieve the Zamindnl's of theil
Iinbility from police service. It was found that instead of protec1i1lJ! the inhabitants of their State.'~, these landowners h.1t1
"10' ~1:\" ahu~C'd the authority entrusted to them for that pur.
)10 f!.
They extol~...eri and amagsed wealth which was dissipated
in jea.lous rivnlary of magnicent pageantry. The weapOns which
were intended for the enemies of the State were turned against
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the Stale itself and againat each other, and were used for plans
'If personal aggrandisement, mutual revenge or puble plunder
H was sometimes with difficulty thal the regular or standing
anny of the Stale could restrain the insolence or sulxluc tI,('
in~ubol'd.inalion of these rebels and robbers.

Sir Edward Cox in his book "Police and Crime in India"
"the status of these Zamindars without the addition of any
lenl poweN was that of an unscrupulous and powerful Roman
Catholic Archbishnp in the dark ages. Generally, a :'.Iohomedm
7...:lmindar ",ml looked upon by his folJower~ 8S the rpprel'cntalive of his religion vested with unlimited pOwers to bless or to
han, He wa3 oftc'l\ spoken of us Pir or Saint l\~ welJ as lanll·
lord, At his billtlilllf his fHrmer~ 01' labourcrs were rcady t(1
mb. plunder Ol' munlcr",
.~}"ll.

The history of police in British India for lhe century Ilrior
to J860 was, as a part of genera! administrnlion. that of a lon~
"tries of experiments, and often of unsuccessful cxperiment~.
The available records have been examined in the C8:;,C of
Rombay and thc rt'flults published in the I1i~tory of the Bombay
City Police 1672.191{: by S. M. Edward~. lti3 book shows that
the records are far from complete. A body of Militia was
fonned about 1672 which gen'ed a~ niJ.rht watches aJ!ain~t
!'lurprj~ rtlbbery and otherwise performerl dutics which now
appertain to the rh'jJ police. In 1771 thi5\ hody was styled the
Rhnndari Militia. and in thi;t ~'ear it was n'(ll' --anised and definiteh' emplovro on rnlice dutie~. l1'f" r('>lull ~ wel'e not satil'lfacton' and in 1778 the Granel Jury df'maIHJ(, I a l horou$th reform of
the polire. The lir~t appointment \If' an Executive Chif"f of
)>olice followed in 1779 with the title of Lieutenant of Police.
\t the clat<- th<-r(' wns a ~uryerint"IHIt'1"!t of Police in Calcutta.
By a regulation of 1772 Civil and Criminal Courts were
for e:lrh District of BelHwt.

e~tabli!>hec1

In cl"rtain pn ('('eclin?" of the r:".,' 'rnor in Council datc(l
the 19th April 1774, Warren Ha"tin<l de\"f'lopq hi8 idea,; on thE'
subject of police. While congratulating his administration on
tl, ... ('"tab1i"~ment (lr th(' .lhov€' rO:lrl~ t1f' 'ltl\"'1, "the country i
,. t too un"pUh·1! to allow tl~f'iJ' filII l~nl fit, to ~ rr:l;J)("d
·W'l('rol1· ~'l ....s "f (1 ('ojt..; :p'P in.t'.~tin
',p prodncc". TIr
alle~ "thev are hein,r protected by Zamindars. Some villages
aT'(' e,-en !"nirt to pa" ret'"uhr trihtlte to fhf\ robheN"", He believed
fill thi~ ("'j) to hn\'e h<>f>" nrorlucPtI h" tll(' di~rl'X'arance (If

o
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the ~Iuihal FauJdars and their subordinate Thanedu1'8.
Warren Hal'tinlt8. therefore, proposed to restore the Faujdars

for the suppression of violent crime and for the communication
of intelligence and to require all land-holders to a..si::;l them in
their duties, non-compJiance being visited by penalties. And.
tl~ a s parole office wa... to be crentro under thl' ;luthoril;.-' :\lld
control of the Pre:>ident of the Council to receive and collate the
)rn1ahon toll('Cted by Faujdars. This office was the genn
from which :'Iprang the fully developed police system of modern
loftin.
Warren Hn..~tings considered that it might be 8(h i:t:lble to
introduce !'Orne extraordinary Iegjglation again~t da('oiu n~ a
lr>mporary mC:lsure.

The standard

or evidc-nre dem.1.nc1('{1

made

:Many notorious leaders of dacoit gangs
were aJTe!olted and let off for want of evidence.
punishment difficult.

twenty- to fifty men kn
primitive kind of rna
to hi orMrs. He r
dacoit who migtlt
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These reforms.

Ho\\ever, the system failed primarily because of the fnilure
of 7.:lmindars to render that help which was expected of them.
fn 1i81 thili !"ystem was scrapped.

t e deplorable state of
inte ecine wa~ tbro
of Bombay wa~ the
after a gT8nd jur.. of

This first British attempt to institute a system of pohce m
an Indian province having failed, violent crime and dacoity
rontinued to grow in strength.

tal inadeQuacy of

•

When Lord Cornwallis became Governor-Genernl of B('IlI!UI.
he found criminal administration in the State ttl 3n utter chua:::
Life and property were insecure throughout the province. He
immediately took the administration of criminal justice out of
11,(' hands of the Deputy Governor who was a Zamlndar.
Cornwallis insilited that regular police force was necesflury
for <lpprchenslon of criminals. Zamindars and others who had
hitherto maintained Thanedars and police establishmenbi weJ"~
l'NJ.uired to disband them forthwith. Magistrates of districL~
\\ cr,> ordf'rcct to divide the districts into police jurisdiction, each
to he inchar$fe of Darogas as superviRinK officer' with appro
Ilriate establishment. The Darogas were to be appointeci b~' the
:\falristrate, but they could only be dismissed by the Govemor·General in Council. They were empowered to receive reports
~r olTent'es nnd arr~t accu~erl peN'ons c:;cndin~ them to th.'
)fagistrate within 24 hours of arrest. Once a person had been
arrested tlle Daroga had no power to release him.. only tho
,ra~istrate could do that. The charge of a Daroga covered an
area oC about twenty square miles. lIe had under him from

)n 1b13 thin~a h

• on of tI ' Court of
3Ppqjntetl a Rub-cr·
Comrnittce'~ report
while condemnin" t
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twenty to fifty men known as 'barqulldazics', tUmCu "ilh orne
primilivo kind of rtl.'\t<:Wock; and the village watch was 8ubject
to hi~ orders. He recei\'ed a rew.ml of t('n rur~
or
,'b
d.lcoit who might be apprehendctl nnd ('lll'\, 1("(1, \
N'
Jlt-'CuJiar item of lhe contract with lhe Dawga ",lBlhal h(' -!lolll
he given len per cent of all stolen pro)>€'rty n'('nvcl-e.l, if the
thicf was convicted. Thc convcrse nrrangt'Olcntl'. by whiclt,
under former administrations, the officer W'l~ Iwt.uniarily rEt!'!:·
ponsible for property stolen but not recovered \Va.c; ended.
tn the cities the o~ce of Kotwal was conlinued, and the ('(1St of
police, which should constitute an inteJ;rral part f any ci\-iJi'7e.l
sruvernment, was levied from the inhabitanf~ Lv <ill a... ~mcnt
on each house and l'hop, The Darog;:l~ "ere furth{'r reQui. 1
to gubmit monthly reports on the ~tate of their juri$llidion r"
their District Magistrates.
These reforms. however, did not remedy wry sub."tantiallr
This wag the periorl of ('ha~ and
internecine wars throughout a JarJ,re part of India. The I:(!:l1ld
of Bombay W88 the scene of robberie", by armc-l1 "'an'~s, cv{'n
after a jrrand jury of 1793 had drawn pointed attention to') Ihe
total inadeQuacy of the police arran$!ement.~,
the d('plorable state of affairs,

In Uit3 thing3 had reacherl such a pitch thnt th(' interycn('Ollrt of Directcrs wn!; rrndererl ne<'t'~snry; and they
appointed a sub-<:(lmmittee of their own. On receipt of the
Committee's report they h~!'lued ordN'S in 1~nl. The f' or.lp!',s
while condemnint! the DarojW !'lY!'ltem in.;;i~t(td on th!' m'dlltcnance of the old villave police tIS the be~t nwan~ of ('n 111'; 11
necessary peace, Theil' most far·reachin~ dirN."tion "'tic; on!"
by which the duties of the District MagJstrate and control of
the police were tran!'lfened fl'o:. the Di~trid .JUrll C in Ih!"
Cotlector, This resulted in the control of th(' exHin.t: ('X('I'1\OV('
('"tabli~hm"!ot (If thc Government bcin~ in th(' hallrl~ of lllPlI ,,"ith
th(' knowl(';b'c of kral conclition!'l flf lhpir di~trid. In 1\hllra •
R(lp"ulatiol1 No.1 t of 1816 waR ifl-lt1er! to j-j\,(' f"fred tn th.
onlers of thf' Court Rir Thomfl ~flllll'O who W: 1 flr.f' or II
("ommi!'l!'lion(lr!l rlfO:·jarcrl th~ """-11]1 of thl' ,,'or'
fhuq "\ 11 \e
now In mo~t places revfOTted to Ihe old n'llic" of thp ('OUll'",(''{('Cutcd by villl\gc wafC"hmC'n m()S.tlv hf'l'l'llilarv UI1(\o'r lh,.
dil'f'C'tion of thC' hf':'lds of th(' \'illul!t"S, TC'h.<:iJd "of .'hl' Disl 'c! ....
and Ihe rollcdr· '\lid ....fa ....i!:;frnlp of Ill. T' n",
'1" ('
',h
Iil'hmt'ntlJ of the TehsiIdarA are emplo,yed \\-ltl'out di!oltindion
l'ilher in police nr revenue duties 88 occll.'1iol1 n>(luires,".
tOll

(If th~
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The Boml:l)Y Gov;;:rnment took over the administration or
the territories of Peshwas in PooDa in 1817. At first the functions of the Judge 1\IaJ!'i!\trale and Head of Police were combin~f{
in the hands of one man and little or no change was made in the
powers of the existing l\.IMutha functionaries. In 1826, the
duties of Judge and Magistrate were separated and by ReJ..,'lllntion 12 of 1827 the police system wal! made to conform in all
'enlials to that of Madras.
In Bengal, howc\'er, a new e.xpcriment was tried. In 1808
an officer was appointed with the title of Supcrintcnrlent 0·(
Polite to ~t1JlCrvi!;C the police of three division~ of nenval ,'j::_.
C"aJcult:'l., Dacca :md Murshidabnd. The main idea of thi,
nfficc wa • that it~ incumbents should collat(' the information

from over a widenrea eo as to make possible extensive police
operations against. dacoit. gangs. This officer had superior con·
current criminal jurisdiction with the several district and city
maj.!"i~trale~. He ('ould f.!rant pardons and he worked Inrs::-el\'
through infomlers and spies, thus anticipating the methods of
Thus.ree and Dacoity departments. This system continued to
nouri~h until the t'nd of twenties when the office of Divi~ional
('ommi.,,~ioner wa.'" created. The poweni of Superintendents
over the police of ;\ number of districts were then lransferl'C(l to
the new commi~~ioners, while the e.xccuth·e charge of the dil'·
triet police was left in the hands of the Collectors, who h:H1 now
arquil"'('fl the function~ of Di!\trict 1\fagistrateQ.
The abolition of the post of Superintendent ~a\"e the
Darogas. who had been left, untouched ample apportunities for
illegal ~min. With Peel's reform of 1817, the court of
Directors illosucd n despatch urging consideration of similar
mcasures in India.
Later. Sir Tomas MetCalfe appointed a ('ommilt('(' to
go into thi~ que"tion, The committee reported that the chief
eaul'C of lhc police inefficiency was 'inadequate supervision',
The next land mark in the history of the de\'elopment of police
orrani'lation in Inrlin i~ the Orj.tani~3tion of Sind Police by Sir
Charles Napier on Ihe model of the Royal Irish ConstabularY
Thl' <::('Cret (If hi,::; ~y~t('m wa~ that he made the police a separate
and !\cU..('(llltaine<1 organi~ation uncleI' their own officcr~. whn<::e
"('h' flub' amI rc "nn:ihility waR to Mlpef\'i~e them nnd to .. ,¥
I,,'\t th('v h;·d nrt( lm.tc m(':m~ to deal with crime,
Elsewbere in India at this time the Police under the District
were inndequalely supervised and they hnd no

~ral!i~tr.tl('S
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superior officer with personal responsibility for keeping crime
within bounds and an adequate organisation lor the purpose.
The District Magistrate had other functions and he did IlOt-~lC
could hardly be expected ~personally ~upeni~e the invcMtil.('.Ition of important and serious offences. The district po1ic~,
which had partly grown from the Daroga :;y:'>tem and partly
from the subordinate revenue establishments, were commonly
known as the 'B~rqandazi Police'. The name come~ f. om th~
Persian words 'barq' and 'andaz' and means 'a thrower of
lightening'. It was not given in jest, :IS might appear, but W.l~
ob,'iously the 03nll: given to soldiers when firearm~ were fir::lot
inlroduced find, Ii~e mflllY Persian word!\, it \\ .IS rd;tillc~: in
India after it had fallen into disll!\e in Pel"~ia. The evidence
given before the 1860 Commission showed that the bat'qand3zi
l>tJlice were effete and inefficient in c1e3Jing \\ ilh nimc. Tht.'y
toul~1 not even, de.....pite their name, be entru~ted with n1l..rc lhal
a small number of arms, so they were useless for such put·pose"
as escorting treasure. guarding tre.asur'ies and quelling disturLanees. Troops had to be employed on these dutic."i, :md hi...
of course, reacted unfavourably on military efficiency.
Before coming to what was done in Sind, it is necessary to
examine one othu extraordinary source of confusion in th~
inili31 elTorts of the British to remodel the police system ot
this country.
It was not enough that police and revenue functions should
be inextricably mixed up. There was a further Ullion of conflict
ing duties. Soldiers had to do much of the work which ought
lo have been underb.ken by the police.

In 1894 the Marquis of H&stings after his retirement
placed on record in vivid language his experiences as Governor.
(;('nel':\' 011 the subject. "The native troops" he writes, "arC'
in fact the police of India, the barqandazis 01' armed atlendanh
of the Magistrates, being totally inadequate, if not supported hy
the regulars. Hence the complication of duties restinJ{ upon
the soldiery is so great, that it is rare for even half of a
baltalion to be found at its headquarter's. Occupation of dependent stations, detachments with treasure which id in constant
lr:tllSit, ('har~e of C01wicts working on the roads, ci.lstody of
prisoners sent from different parts for trial before the circuit
court and guards over gaols fonn ~ mM!" of demand which
our rullC'~t militarv complement could hardly answer".

•
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Before going all to n study of Sir Charl& Napier's organi.
"''lUonal methods in Sind, it is necessary to chronicle one more
incident. When the British occupied Khandesh after the
third Maharntta War, in 1828, they found some fifty Bhil
leaders of bands which numbered upwards of five thousand
followers. Then the idea was conceived of formiu}( Rome of
these predatory tribes into an irregular corps.
Captain James' Outram was the officer selected to cany
out this scheme. He first raised from their numbers a bodyKuaTe! of nine men. In a few months he had a corps of sixty men
armed with bows and arrows. Later on, the men of the Bhil
corps were all armed and dressed like the sepoys of the regular
regiments. By 1829 the corps numbered six hundred men.
They were entrusted with guarding Government treasuries and
jails. the escort of treasure and prisoners and police work in
genera], military detachments being removed from Khandesh.
Tre experiment was a great success.
Let us now return to Sir ChArles Napier's organisational
acumen. While the English in India with no experience of an
cfficient poliee in England to guide them were struggling to
rt!conslruct a workable system of police organisation, Napier had
the inestimable advantage of coming fresh from the reforms,
instituted by Sir Robert Peel in his own counlry. He had seen the
uncient guardians of the peace in London, who consisting for the
most part or infirm Q1d men spending much of their time dozing
in Rcntry boxc.q, replaced by a vigorous and cfficient constabulary.
TIc hnd seen the pulice throughout England rcgcncrated from n
I'tate of notorious inefficiency into a fine body of men under
proper supervision. The cardinal feature of Napier's Police
Organisation in Sind has already been touched UpOn. The
Police were to be a separate force employed 8C'lely on police
work. They wert' to have nothing to do with military or
rcvenue functions while they were to be under the authority of
the chier officer of the district, yet in each district they were
lo be supervised by an officer whose sole duty it was to control
and direct them.
lIere nre Napier's own words recorded in 1846. "Soldiers",
he My=-. ".lre instituted to fight against declared enemies, not
\I be wlllchers and punishers of criminals.
They should be
'll'\ t!r employed toJ enforce the behests of ch'il administration
'lIllii tile· i\'il power is found too weak
for peace
oflhe counl ry and to prevent the troops from being disseminated
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which would bring them into too familiar contact with the
people
thus diminishing the wholesome idea of our
power which is to be maintained by showing the troops only in
lurge masses. I established a strong police of two thousand
men. well armed. well drilled and divided into three classes,
one for the towns and two for the country. The first are all
infantry, the last infantry and cavalry and called the runll
police. These assist the collector but are under their own
officers, 8 separate bcxly to which the tranquility of the country
is emnlsteQ. 'The whole system appears to work well and the
police not only seize every thief but are very good troops.".
Such was the system which was introduced

bv

Napier.

Later on, it was adopted practically in its entirety by the Gov·
emmcnts of other provinces.

_ ' " tneta wblcb

CHAPTER IV
PINDARIES AND THAGS IN CENTRAL INDIA
"Hanging is too good fOT

hill~"

-JOliN BUNYAN

As the Pindaries and 'fhags may well be considered to be
the first criminal communities active in the Central Provinces.
a short history of them may be of interest.
The J'indaries

The name of Pindaries occurs in lndlan history 8.0; early ;l~
1689 A.D.. but it was considerably later that this race or
r..lther class of men attracted attention or acquired importan\:c.
The Pindaries who first settled in Central India are ~lale<l tt)
have been introduced by the Mahrattas. Ghazec-ud-Deen n pcrson who served under the first Bajirao, died when emp)oy<,<! with
a detachment. at Ujjain. He left two sons. Gurdee Khan and
Sha Baz Khan. The elde6t, though only sixteen years of nge,'
~ucceeded to the command of a party which was sent on all
plundering e.'tcursions and their successes pleased l\£alhar R30
Holkar so much that he presented the Chief with a Colclen or
Zttrec flag. It was this distinction which enabled Gurdee Khan
to increase his numbers, and gave the Pindaries ('on~llencc as
ft body among the Mahrattaa.
The second son of Ghazee-ud-Deen. Shabaz. entered t.he ser~
vice of Ranojee Scindia whose favour raised him to a Command.
lUs party from the first appears to have been Pindaries. Pindari
leaders of note including Hera and Bassau. Dost Mohammad
nnd Wasil Mohammad wcre the lineal descendents of Shah
Bnz. 'I'he great Pindari leader Cheetoo. thou/{h not a part or
this geneological tree, traced his membership to the 'Dul'rall'
or Bnrrum. Mnny different conjectures have bren offered :lS
to the etymology of the term Pindari, the most popular bcinJt' the
belief that they derived it from their dissolute hnbit:'l lea(1in~
them cOIlRwntly to resort to the shops of sellers of an intO'dealc<l
drink termed Pinda,
From obscure freebootel'l! Iney rose to sufficient conSC'quencc to be deemed useful auxiliaries by the different l\fnhraltn
powe~, whose desultory mode of warfare was suited to their
llredntol'y habitR. Their aid wa.'! purchased by occMionnl J:rrflnt~
of land or more correctly by a tacit admfy10n of their light to
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po.ell tncta which they had usurped and a privilege of

JIDderinI' even beyoDd the usual licence given to Ute Mahratta
811D7. The Chiefs acquired a standing, and their claims to the
IIrrice of their adherwata became hereditary and were transmitted to their deaceadanta. Tribes were cemented in federal
union and common motives of action led to a common intercst
heiDI' established throughout the whole of this lawless community.

The Pindaries who had arisen like masses of putrefaction in
animal matter out of the oorroption of weak and expiring States,
had none of those bonds of union which unite men in adversity.
They had neither the tie of religion nor of national feeling'~.
They were men of all lands and all religions, though some or
their better known leaders were Muslims. They had been
brought together, leas by despair than by attraction of the liCe
of a plunderer, which in the actual state of India at the time,
was one of small hazard but of great indulgence. Broadly
!'peakin~. the great mass of Pindaries had been divided from
the first into two separate c1as~es, the Sindhiashahee and
Holkarshahee. They were given R'ranls of land by Scindia and
Holkar in the country north of the Nerbada. They were
allowed to pillage everywhere except in the territories of their
masters. who after each campaign coltecte<l, usually by forcc.
A good share of the loot.
DauIat Rao Scindia made exlen:ih'c
lISe of the Pindaries to annihilate his enemies.
His close connection with Pindaries and superintendence of their activitic.i
are facts which are supported by historical documents. Khandu
Pindara. taken prisoner by the 1\fysorc Horse under Bhimrao
Baxi deposed before Col. J. Doyeton, Commandant Hyderabml
Subsidiary Force. He stated "we (Pindnris) consider oUTsclvei
under the authority of Scindia and Holkar, but the majority
unller the fonner. Our proceedings are supposed to be regulated
by the orders of these Chiefs and we plull(lel' and spare the
l-ountrles according to their directions. Whenever they require
our serviccs we always join them. OUT families flnd refuJ.{e in
their dominions and in the eyent of our being attacked. we flee
there for shelte~'. In 1816. Mr. R. Close, Resident with
Maharaja Dnulatrno Scinrlia. infonned '!\Ir. Jenkins, Resident
at Nalnlur, that n Pindari named N:lmilar Khan had written
to lJIe Mahar'aja seeking his help against the onslaught of the
Rritifl:h. The letter reAd "The Pindarfes look to Your Highnes.,
a.." their sovereijrn and master. and wnt devote themselves to the
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ex('culioll of whatever orders you may is..mc. The Pindarics
nrc n lawleas tribe and lay every country waste; they regard
Yout Highness as a refuge and protection", In a second letter
to .Iaharaja. Daulalrao Scindia, Nam(]:lr Khan repeated his
relluest for help, "our hopes are in your favour and exaltatioll,
because you are our master and we your servants and obedient
to your commands."
In course of time their numbers ~reatly increal'eJ.
The sheer sweep of their tremendous power threw up po\~-erful
and qua,ri-independent leaders like Cheetoo. Karim Khan and
Arnic Khan who could negotiate from a po~ition of I'trcll .. n,
with ruling princes. Often they entered into ad hn,. arran~e
menta with the Scindia, the Pcshwa of Poona 3YJ.rl the Rajn
of Rer..r. Kola and Rewa.

Defenceless provincel'I, which it was the objcd nr predatory
conqueronJ to Jay waste with a merciless ~word, were the points
to which the efforts of the Pindaries were directed; but it wa!"
to plunder and not to fight that they were sent in front of other
troops and they never established. any reputation for valour.
Nor is the history of their excesses relieved by the r~urrence
of those instances of humanity and ~enerosity which usually
chequer the narrative of the most desperate races of depredators. Condemned from their origin to be the scaven~ers of the
Mal1aralta~. their habits and charadeI' tonk from the fir",t :l
shape suited to the work they had to perfflrm. ('ollr<l~e and
enterpri~c were often the quamieR nf their lead ern and no
rloubt of many of their followeT'!'l. but amid rcver~e.q :md Rlll'('Cq·
~~. none appear to have displayed any hi!!her \"irtue~. Tt is
indeed :u; extraordinary f:let that not onc of the~e mnraudel"~
ever established a claim to a hifthC'l" replltntion : all appem' to
have ~harcd in tht! i~norance, and meanness, the rapacity and
unfeelinr.- cruelty hy which they werc fiR a body c1istins,rui:'lhed
Whcn quei>tioned hy Sir John Malcom about thc nbMnce of an~
hi~h chnracter ot civilized instinct in the fl"ntel"nit~" an old
Pinc1nri r<,pliC'd, "our occupation wn~ inromnatible with the fine
"iI'tue.,; and qunlilk,,,, you !;talc ; T !mppo~{' jf any of our people
{'vel' had them, tht: first effect of !':.u('h a !rood feelinl{ woulrl be
to make th('m lea"/e our community",
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called 'Tooraeehl tormed an integrnl pmt (If :\ Pillllal'i (''C!l('di
tlGn. Tbere were also picked horsemen ('ailed 'aekas' who were
tamed tor ingle combat. Some of the prindpal omccr~ carried
pgtols. Some Durrabs notably thOl'e of Do!'t Mohammad,
Cheetoo and Amir Khan were al80 equipped with hca\'Y J!\ln~.
The bordee tmed to 8WOOp down in tremendous numberil. On
an .,'erage an expedition used to consist of five to flix thousand
mounted men backed up by two to three thOUAAnd infantry.
There were oecuioll8 when SA many a!l 27,000 Pinrlarie.~ f!ot
together and proceeded on a predatory expedition. ~rr. Jenkin!l.
_dent at Nagpur. r<portiDa to Mr. G. 8tracltey. Chief Secretary to Government, on 22nd October 1816 wrole that "Cbeetoo
with his Pindaries is at Nimar and elder Ranjnn at
Sulwa!l.
10,000 hol'!'eS belonging to Cheetoo. 10.000 hPlonvin,r to Karim
and 7,000 of Holkal'8hahee in all 27,000 have their hon;es shod
3111'1 the 'LUHBUR' is ready".
Long before the start of an expedition called 'Luhbur'
horses were shod and put through a long spell of eX~N'i!<c 811d
ma!l!lage caIled ''Musulih' to prepare them to 8land the fnti1o."Ue
of a strenuous expedition.
HOl'3es were generally fell with
~rain but were also given a praparation oC opium e~~nce, blue
stone and other ingredients to prepare them for long marches,
l\s;-ents called 'Hirka1T8hs' were employed tn (lbt:lin intellisrer,e~
:\t.out the forees of the region about to be plundered. Col.
Oo"cton reporting to Mr. M. Elphinstonc, RCflident at Nn{!'pul',
(,n the lst December, 1805. said "My hirknrrahs sny nl:'lo. thnt
they fell in with, on the road, 2 hirkarrnh!'J of the Pindarie.. . thnt
had been sent for intelligence and had been in Col. Wnllacc',!<
Camp, during 3 days". Mr. R. Jcnkins wrote to ("o!. Dowtt'n,
Commandant Hyderabad SubsidialY ForceR, on thc 29th April
1806, to the effect that "a pair of hirkarrahs hus been !'lent by
Cheetoo into Beral' to obtain intelligence coneernin~ thc
fo\'teR, the land where the English force is stAtioned anel w;,~tt;er
they arc moving or fixed in on(" station as before, The hirkarmh.'! arc ordered to procure exact information on th('fle pOint!"',
A team of hil'karrahs in every 'Durrah' was headed by a Jama~
dar. Whenever Pindaries set out on an expedition they pl:lel'J
lhem~el"es under the guidance of one or more eho!ien 1('(\('.:1'",
{':lllacl 'Luhbiriahs' who were selected on account of their know
leclJ!"e of the country that was meant to be plundered.
On a f('w O('c3flions wh('n tl1(' Pinc1arie!'l laullched out Oil :l'\
incur:ion on the Diwali day. the tusunl ceremony of puja to the
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was performed', The Pindades wel'e neither enf:um
berlCd by tents nor baggage. Each horseman carried a rew
('akes of brend for his own subsistence and some feeds of gl'll.in
for his hOI'Se. On starting on a predatory incursion, the main
body of Pindaries under the 'Luhbiriahs' used to travel together.
On rcnching the place marked for plunder the main body split
up into & number of 'Jamadaris' who made a sweep of all the
('aWe and property they could find, committing at the same lillie
the most horrid atrocities and destro)'ing what they could not
carry away. Dennis Holman in his 'Life and Times of Jame~
Skinner" records, "it took roughly a generation for a district
to re<:over from the effects of a 'Pindari visitation'. They
trusted to the secrecy and suddenness of the eruption for 8\'l\idinj;{
those who guarded the frontiers of the countries the)' invRded.
and before a force could be brought against them they w(!re tln
their retu'll. When pursued, the Pindar·eg could mO"e 20·2:'
coss (4050 miles) a day and could continue at that rate for:, 20
/lay"!. if nece.~ary··. Dennis Holman adds, 'The Mahnttta~ had
been fast. but these Pindaries whose success depended entirely
on liR"htening raids. were the lightest l'md fa~te~t hor;:lcmen in
history. Even when pursued, they used to mm'c nlto~thel' in
a body for a~ long as possible. Those who fell in the rcnr werc
left to their fate. The main body never stopped to defend them.
Villages and stocks of forage were set on fire M point~ to n~!'li ;t
the ~trllJ!S!Jinff parties to rench the rendez\·ou~. When pU1'l'nlccI
n('J'O!'S the Nerbudda, the Pindaries found suecour in Scin{lia'~
domni!l~.
On returning from an expedition the Pindarie~ u!:lell
to disperse to trefr camps situated on the banks of the Nerbuddn
where they lived a life of debauchery and excess till the money
WAJol gone and they had to look out for new scenes of rapine".
The chief strength of Pindaries lay in their being intangible.
Their wealth, their booty and their families were scattered
o\'er a wide region in which they found protection amid the
mountains and in the fastness belonging to thmselves and to
those with whom they were either openly or secretly connected;
but nowhere did they present any point of attack And the defe:\t
of a party, the destruction of one of their c:mtonments or the
temporary occupation of some of their stron~holds, produced
no effect. beyond the ruin of an individual freebooter. whose
plare wa~ instantly replaced by another, ,:renerally of n more
de~pernte fortune, and therefore more earer for enterprise.
Khandu Pindara taken prisoner by the Mygore HOI'l"c on
111h Apail, HUG, tlnOl:t~k{'d gome of the hniol.{, (":tOll'" eo( the
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PiDdaries. He stated, "we remain in Cantonment during the
rains, those belonging to Seettoo's Durrah at Nemawar, those
of Karim Khan's at Raisen. Dost Mohammad's Durrah in the
neighbourhood of Bhilsa at Ganeshpur. The Holkarshahee's
Durrah are stationed as follow!.:Garde Khan at Kannod,
Kadir Habh at Kantafore, and
Sahib Khan and Bhadur Khan at Ekl:lrnh".
In regard to the distribution of booty every man retained what
he had got with the exception of elephants which were usually
given to the head of the Durrah who in return made a preaent
On the 29th April, 1816, the Resident at Nagpur informed the

Commandant of the Hyderabod Subeldiery Force that ''the
plundering parties of three Durraha have come together l'ith
property worth Rs. one orore .. well .. to 800d e1eplumte.
Baxi Khan 'tooraeer' brought one elephant. Cheetoo made a
preeent to him of a turban, a pair of Sbaw1e and R.o. 1,000.
Everyone retains horse and camel re brings. The e1epbantB,
'palki', NukaITUh and standards they give up to the leader
receiving a reward in lieu."
Some of the Pindari leaders who were given jagirs, b,·
Scindia and Holkar, levied contribution in titeir territorial prcRerves. Whene"er these Chiefs fell out amongst themseh'c'4.
th~ levied contributions in the jagir of their nih-ersary. Some
or the more powerful ot Pindari Icaders like Seetoo (Chitn)
engaged 'Vnkeels' to carry on negotiations with ntling chierR
like Scindia.
E,lent of their depredations
Starting from the banks across the Nerbadn which served
spring-boards the Pindaries fanned out in all directions carry·
ing flre and sword wherever they went. Parts of the country
which fonn Andhra. Mysore, the Nizam's dominions.
Berar, Nagpur, Wardha, Khandesh. Bombay, Poona, Nnsik.
Rohilkhand, Bundelkhand. Chattisgarh, Jabalpur, Sagat. Jaipur
and Jodhpur were laid wnste by the plunderin", Pind:..ries. Arnir
Khan one of the shrewdest and most powerful of the Pindari
h'aders and n. st:mnch ally of Maharaja Jeshwnnt Rno Holkal'.
developed Sironj into a major military-depot and arms and
ordnance stores. Their far reaching predatory expeditions and
the astonishing rapidity of their movements are vividly iltustrated In the folloWl~ _
from a latter from Kr. R. Ru.ueil,
n...q
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Acting Reaident at Poons to the Governor-GeneraL dated
17-11-1810: "A body of Pindaries, amounting to about fi\'e thous.'\Ild.
said to belong to Karim Khan and 8eetoo Drurras. have
lately made an eruption into the Peshwa'$ territories.
They cnme from the direction of BUI'hanpur, crossed the
Punta at Edlabad, and passing along the foot of the hills
near Ajanta, penetrated by the Kaaserbary Ghat. which is
farther to the westward. They then separated into different parties, and spread themselves over the surroundillA"
country, where they met wit.h nothing either to repel or to
reside. But the main bod~' passed the Godavary at FooItumbn, and penetrnted with astonishing rapidity as rar as
Sangamner, an open town in the charge of Vinchofl~·
J:'lgheenlar, not more than seventy miles from Poona in a
N.N.E. direction.
They plundered the town and then
moved with the s.'\me rapidity as before, to the north-weett
as far as Nasik, but the town being occupied by a small
party or the Peshws's Horse they did not enter it, but
moved off as precipit..'\tely as they had come, plunderinR
every p;ide of them. in the direction of Chandur and retired
through one of the Ghats into Chandore range of hil1i.
Thc)' are suppOSed to have recrossed the Tapty immediate
Iy".

Mr. R. Clo..~e, Resident with Daulatrno Scindin, writing to
His Excellency the Enrl ot Moira, Govcrnor-General. reported
on 9th May, 1816"From Seronze, it is stated that the followers of the
three principal leaders Namdar Khan, Cheetoo and Muzhm
Buksh crossed the Nerbudda together on their march to
the southward; that they passed down near Asseer. and
pursued their march by Burhanpore nnd Aurangabnd.
Then moving down nearly midway between Poona and
Hydernbad (Icaving the first 8 marches to the right and
the latter 10 marches to the left) they passed near Mirritch
and through Shanoor Bancapoor where they plundered with
SUeces8 but earned off notring but gold. silver and the
richest cloths; that they thenee proceeded to Sonda Red.
nore where they likewise procured a good deal of plund-.!t
of the same kind and moved on !leveral marches to\l,"ar\h
Seringapatam, meeting with no opposition whatever from
th. inhabitant. of lb. country. That on their return thoy
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tell in with some English battalions between the Toombuddra and the Kishna when an action ensued in which
many were killed on both sides; that they then swept the
country In a Une passing by Hyderabad. MasuIlipattam,
Rajahmundry and Sicacole, and that from within 4. 0083
of the ocean they turned their course toward:J Ninnal and
paaaing up between Amraoti and Sewnee on the Sirinagar
Road they recrossed the Nerbudda at Babye Bangra and
re-ente.red their cantonments on the 2nd of J umaoosaunee
or the 18t of Kay, after an .....•.. of three months during
which they had .......•.. this bold expedition."

Mr. R. Jenkins, Resident at Nagpur, W~ informed on 28th
August, 1816, that 'Meer Khan witb 15,000 men and 60 gung
was besieging Jaipur'. The widespread depradations of Pindaties were confmned by a captured Thug who in his deposition
taken by Cotonel Sleeman stated, 'the roads from the Decc.'m
across the Narbada had become so unsafe from the Pindarie
that all travellers from Poona, Hyderabad and Nagpur going
towards the Ganges, went by way of Sarguja and Sambalpur'.
Periodically the Pindaries would emerge from across the Narbada and sweep through the valley of the Tapti over the plains
of Berar, In 1811, they carried fire and sword to the walls of
Nagpur itsd!. The leader of the Pindaries. Cheetoo, was determined to devastate Bhonsla's territory because Bhonsala's troops,
on his north-western frontier had killed his adopted son. The
plains of Berar and the valley of the Wardha river show the
remains of the mud forts which the inhabitants had to Cl·cct in
selt-defence against these marauders.
Cheetoo's hordes had become so disorderly that they occa·
sionally made predatory inroads into the territories of the
Scindia-their overlord. Daulatrao Scindia's Chief Commander,
Jean Baptiste, was forced to come to a settlement with Cheetoo,
the Pindnri Chief. The termination of hostilities was followed
by the conclusion of a treaty by which the Pindari Chief
agreed to refrain from plunder, and to furnish a body of troops
to serve DauIat Rao Scindia. The latter cOMented to cede specific
lands for their subsistence. Chetoo was given five districts for the
support of his troops which included Nimar, TaUein, Sutwas,
Kilchipur and tribute of Rajgarh. Cheetoo was also given the
Jagir of Jelonda. This was the first occmdon on which he WM
recognised as a Chief in the exercise of legitimate rule,
Another Pindari Chief who attained considerable power
He had been created a Nawab by Sclndin.

was Karee.m Khan.

•
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Latm, taking advantage of the absence of Scindia and Holkar
who were both engaged otherwise, he added by conquests, sev~
rat rich districts to those he possessed. He subj('Cted the terri.
tories of Aahta, Sehore. Icchawar, Sarangpur aud Shajapur to
h1a rule for lOIDetime.
Karecm Khan was at this time at the :zenith 01 his power. A
Pindari Chief appeared for the first time on the point of bccom·
tog the prince of a regular State.

It was, however, the growing power of Amir Khan, a powerful Pindari Chief, that spurred the British Government into
deci~ upon military measures against the Pindaries. Amir
Khan's military might speIt danger to Raghoji Bhonsla and the
Nizam with whom the British Government had subsidiary alliances. Confident of his strength Amir Khan entered into direct
correspOndence with the Bn"tish Government. Mr. N. B. EdmonBtone. Chief Secretary to British Government in India, writing
directly to Amir Khan said that "it is impossible for the British
Government and its allies to acquiesce in the prosecution of such
designs against the territories of Raja Raghoji Bhonsla and had
consequently taken the resolution to oppose them if unhappily
you Ihould penevere in your iDtentlons." Amir Khan in a Jetter
to Mr. Edmonatone reiterated his resolve to persevere in hostility
against the Raja of Nagpur and make war with the English,
if the British Government interfered to prevent the execution
of his intention. Amir Khan immediately extracted a tribute
from the Jaipur State to the tune of twelve lacs. He levied contributions on the Ruler of Bundi State. The striking power of
Amir Khan's force had assumed such menacing proportions
that the British Government apprehended that it might be supplanted by Amir Khan in Central India. 'fhe Chief Secretary
to Government, Mr. Edmonstone, in a letter to Capt. Sydenhanl
expreeaing concern of the British Government on the rising
power of Amir Khan concluded, "it is a question not simply
whether we should aid Bhonsla, but whether we shall suffer
another Muslim power of considerable magnitude, great activity
and unbounded ambition to establish in India on the most vulnerable potot 01 our political Interest."
Writing In the
same manner to :Mr. R. Jenkins, ResIdent at Nagpur, the
Chief Secretary etated, ''The question therefore to be decided
is not simply whether it is just and expedient to aid Rajah
Raghoji Bhonsla in the defence or recovery of his domInion,
Although in point of policy the eMentiaI change in the political
state of India which would be occasioned by the extenaion of one
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"u... IDbltanUve powers of the Deccan, might warrant and

..... _ bderf_; bat _ r aD enterprl8lnlr aDd ambl·
t:IoaI _ . .!men Chief at the head of an army, irresistible by
..., _ . bat Illat of the Compeny. should be permitted to
....... his authority on the rains of the Rajah's dominion,
.... tuTltorIeI contlp0118 to those of our afty with whom comMIIItt ot nIIPm. combined with 10cal power and .....u"""•
.......t lead to the fonnaUon of projects not uncongenial, it is to
lit feuod, lu the mind of the Nlzam. and certainly eonaistent
with the 'tiewa and hopei of a powerful party in his dominion9,
for the lIubversion of the alliance. Of such a question there
can be but one solution."
One of the in('identa that gave considerable oft'ence to the
Britt h wa.~ the plunder of the camp of the British Resident
(lfr. R. Jonldna) at Sagar bY the Pind.ri.. Instigated by Sar)i
Ran Ghatgay. Daulat Ran Sdndla's father·in-Iaw.
In his letter to the Rritish Resident with Scindia dated 17th
(Xtober, 1817, John Adam, Secretary to Government, thus explained the motiv~ of initiatin~ a military expedition against
the Pinrfarie.q. "the absolute necessity imposed on the British
Government of !leCurinlr its own interests and tho"le of ita allies,
8(!'nin!'lt the srrowin2' powers of the Pindaries. a neceqsity increa.~
cd by the indift'erence and supineness evinced by the other
£'!'It.1blishcd states of India, in repressinJr that nlannin~ evil and
more especially by the failure of the Maharaja (Scindia) in his
n!'l"ur:mce of acting a~inst them and even by the actual junction
of a part or them with His Highness' forces must be stated as
the Immediate and pressing motive for taking thIs step". Im·
Jl ('cHnteJ.v movements of the armies were ordered. 'nIe Govemorr.enernl's decision to undertake a big cavalry operation against
Pindnrles was made in December 1816, even before he received
authority from England. For various reasons the mensures he
planned had to be deferred until the close of the ensuing rains.
The Court of Directors of the East India Company sanctioned
an all-out offensive to drive the Plndaries from their haunts
on the bnnks of the Nerbudda and in Malwa. As part of military operations against Pindaries, Hastings organised two main
armies--one in Deccan consisnnR' of five divisions and another
In Central India of four divisions. with two tn reserve under
hl~ J)('r"!'l(ln:ll command. Sir John Malcolm WM appointed Politi(',al Af'l'nt of th(' Governor-General with th£' Deccan army besfrf~
having command of one of the divisions. A total force of 81.000
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(vi) the retention

regular foot. 10.000 regular cavalry and 23.000 irregular cavalry

troops who

were placed in pre-arranged positions on the periphery ('of
Central India to strike at the Pindaries.
The Earl of Moira (Lord Hastings) himself wrote to the
British Resident asking him to explain their purpose to Maharaja Daulat Rao in the following manner:"Repeated repre~ntationshave been made to His Highness by the British Government respecting the common
Interest which every established power in India ought to
feel in suppressing that nefarious combination of Robbersthe Phldariel't. Dowlat Rao Sindhia appeared. to be no less

sensible than we were of the urgent expedience of the step,
at least. such was the tenor of his professions. The object
WM 80 evidently material to hi! own welfare, that it seemed
idle to doubt the sincerity of his assurances of ready c0operation, yet we had scarcely received his answer when
we became poMcssed of deci1'live proofs that His Hi~hn~s
was actually propO:'tint!' amicable en~j:!emcnts to that disnaceful confederacy".

The Military campaign started in 1817 for the repressiol'l
a... ~i<>:ted by some overt actionR of Scindia
which ~howed that he was no longer the supporter of tfie precht.
tory system. On 24th May 1818. Maharaja Scindia handed over
to the Briti~h Resident at Gwalior the fu~tive Pindari Leader,
Wa!lil Mohammad. Th. S( indi:!o had been nursing a secret
srrudrre against the Pindaries because they had become 'unruly
and prl'~UmptllOll!'l and in a manne' threw off all dependence on
th~ Maharaja.'. There were prolonged neR'otiations between the
'Britt!lh nml Amir Khan, the most powerful Pindari leader and
ally of the IIolkar for a settlement. Amir Khan had requested
forof PindnriC8, wa,.'l al

(I) a jag;r in Rohilkhand for his son Vazir·ud-Dowlah,

(ii) the vrnnt of a ('ompact territory in lieu of his scat.
tered pMf:.e!l!'lions and of the tribute to which he
laid claim from Kotah, Jaipur and Jodhpur,
(iii) the lrrt\nt of jagirs to his son by the RRjahs of Jal·

pur and Jodhpur and Rana of Udaipur,
(tv) a provil'lion in land or money for his Sirdars,
(v) a free pift of three lacs of rupees to him,

aDd
(VII) the r-rant o[
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('ti) the retention of the

control and payment of his
troops who had been taken into the British service,

and
(vii) the r,rant of a '!lsnad' fmm the British in
of all the lands held by blm of Holkar.

resp(~c.t

Same of tbe8e requests could not be granted, some were
....."1wdbIe, and some were favourably considered.

The military operations against the Pindaries enIshell them.
Not beln~ able to stand against regular
troops. they were MOD dispersed into smal1 bands which were
hunted down alld dC!ltroyed piecemeal with the help of the local
land owners. who wue only too pleued to take revenge tor the
horrors they had uffered for ~·ea~ nt their hanlh. The great
leader Cheetoo. after hein.!! drh'en from the Pachmarhi hitls ;n
1819. tied to Asirgarh in Nimar, but was refuged admission by
the Scindia's commandant. He then di'tllppeared on horseback
in the ti~r infested country !lurroundinl? the fort, and, bein:r
driven by 8 Vb!OTOU~ ptlJ"!iluit from all hi~ well-known haunts,
and forced by hun~er to separate from his son. his last com~
panion. he took refuge in 8 deep recess of the :hmgle where he
WtI.'f attacked and Idl1ed by a tiger.
His horse and accoutrements
",(Ore found. and, to mnke gure of his death one of Holkar's
officers traced the ti$!er to his den, whence he recovered the head
()r f'hretoo \...·hich was brou.trht to the Enf;tlish Officer then be"iezing Ash·garh.
Though the Pindaries were extermiDated as a body in 1819,
one of tl1eir leaders, named Sheikh Dulla, continued for the next
ci 'ht ycars an Ishmaelitish existence in Nimar and the neighoollring districts. His name wns remembered by the people as
welt ali Chectoo's in Major Forsyth's time nnd various stories
wcre related to him. He was popularly supposed never to have
dismounted from his black mare even at night and to have had
the power of ehangin~ himself and the mare into n Sambhar or
Nilf!'8i when necessary. On one occasion, with only four sowars,
he forced open one of the gates of Burhanpur and plundered a
portion ot the city. A local saying about him Is still known at
the present time:"Niche Zamin aur upar Allah,
aur bich men phire Sheikh Dullah".
'God is above and the earth beneath and Sheikh Dul1al1
wanders at his wilt in between'. In 1824, he had conected 8 force
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ot 800 men in the Piplod forest with the object of raising a move·
ment in iavour of the dispossessed Raja Appa Sahib. Troops
took the field against him and though he evaded any engagement his force melted away. He disappeared for a time into
the Nasik Forests, but returned to the Tapti jungles in 1825 with
a few followers and plundered at intervals with much impunity
tDltlll828 when he was killed In Gangra (Berar) by the
treachery of a follower.
The Pindaries rose to prominence owing to the fact that
they existed amongst chiefs who were not strong enough to
lJubdue them, and that they themselves were undesirous of settling down into a peaceful and united community. These con·
ditions. however, made them incapable of resistinJr the resolute
attacks of a Government strong enough to drive them from the
territories they occupied, and to overawe all to whom they
might look for ald.
Within a few years of their suppres.~ion the Pjndnrie.~ ditiappeared. Having no common tie of religion, family or home,
the survivors quickly sank amongst the dregs of the populaco.,
from which they and their fathers had ri~en. Although to
picture the Pindaries as resembling Byron's Assyrians descenJ.
ing on the countryside "gleaming in purple and gold" is flattering to these hordes of rascally banditti. yet there was Romething
remarkable about their dashing raids rind sclf-chosen OUtl3Wry.
The freebooting life of the Pindaries, unmitigated scoundrels
though they were, no doubt had great charms, and must have
been recalled with regret by those who seWed down to the Quiet
humdrnm exlstence or the cultivator. Pindari's childhood
til reeal1edl in Sir Alfred Lyall's well-known J)Oem, of which a
short extract Is quoted:-

When I rode a Dekhani charger with the Saddle-cloth
gold-laced.

The term
'to decel.... I
tiona that
tlng counUeu

KaII. Tho
manner:-

And a Persion sword and
at my waist.

8

twelve-foot spear and a pistol

It's many a year gone to now; and yet I orten dream
Ot a long dark march to the Jnmunn or splashing
the IItr<>nm.

RcrO!~

ehall ba

othen fo

. .una
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TRAGI IN CENTRAL INDIA
"WAr, I can smile a.nd murder whilst I smile",
-8HAIrnlPEARE-(HenT1/ VI)

The term 'Thagi' is derived from a Hindi word menning

'to deceive', It is applied to members of the predatory associations that once infested the roads and rivers of India, commit..
ting countless murders by strangulation in the name of Goddess
Ka1i. Tha rndiOll Penal Cod. deOnes a Thug in the following
manner:-

"Whoe..... at OIly time after the peuJng of thlo act
shall have been habitually associated with any other or
others for the purpose of committing robbery or child
.tealing by means ot or accompanied with murder is a

'ibuI".
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Orlgla and Jl1story
Jfi"tol'y

jg

dotted by scattered and sometimes l:onJlittill:.r

references about the advent of Tbagi in this country. The earliest accurate Indian historical notice ot Thagi is the statement
in Zia-ud-din Basni's history of Firoz Shah written in 1356,
that about A. D. 1290 a thousand Thags were captured at Delhi,
but that the Sultan with misplaced clemency refused to sanction
their execution, shipped them off to Laktmaut and there let them
loose. The next mention of Thags refers to the reign of Akbat'
(1556-1605) when some five hundred were captured in the

Etawah District. Later in 1666. towards the close of Shah
Jehan', reign the French traveller Thevenot wrote thus about
Ind1a:-

l"The cunningest robbers in the world are in that country.
Many use a certain rope with a running noose, which they can
cast with so much sleight about a man's neck, when they are

within reach of him that they never fail,
him in a trice".

80

that they strangle

Sir William Sleeman. who was later grenUy responsible for
rooting out Tbagi, is of the view that the practice of Thagi was
introduCC!d into India by some fwild Mohammedan tribes of
Scythian or Persian Origin'. This theory is lent credence by
the fact u.at all Thags whether Hindu or Mohammedan throughout India believed that they were the dE.8ceJldants of seven dif·
ferent clans of Mohammedan stranglers, W., Bhasis, Barsote,
Kachani, Hartal, Ganu and Tandel etc. Whatever the ancestry
of this notorious fraternity, it embraced within its folds people
of diverse religions and castes. This is illustrated by an extract
from a report made by Col. Sleeman. He reported that there
were eighty-two gangs operating in Malwa and Khandesh alone
in the year 1829. There were Hindus and Muslims, Brahmins
and Rajputs, Bania and Maratha, Lodhi and Koli, Ahir and
Naik. Barber and Lobar. They hailed from such far-away places
as Gwalior and Khandesh, Kanpur and Indore, Dholpur and
Narsinghpur.
The Sanction o( Religion

"No Thag in any part of India," writes Sleeman "doubts the
divine origin of the system of Thagi. No one doubts but that
he and aU the fraternity who have foUowcd the trade of murder
witro the prescribed observances, were acting under the imme.diate orders and auspices of the goddess Kali. He meditates
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his murders without any misgivings, be perpetrates them without any feeling of remorse. They trouble not his dreams, nor
does tneir recollection ever cause him inquietude in darkness,
in solitude or in the hour of death," Mohammedan Thugs aro
said to have identified Kali with Fatima. wife of Ali.
This extraordinary fraternity was knit together by a peculiar regimen of life. peculiar observances and a peculiar phraseology supported and stimulated. by superstitions of its own. all
pointing to the single purpose of murder and plunder.
The origin of 'l'hags is also associated with an interesting
legend. It is said that there was a demon of colossal size and
power named Rakatbijdana who at the beginning of the world
started devouring men, threatening thereby the very existence
of the human race. Kali. the Goddess, accordingly decided to
put him to death. This, however, was not an easy task as every
drop of his blood created a new demon. The story goes that
Kali ultimately wiped the sweat from her arm and from it produced two men who were each given a hand-kerchief and told
to put all these demons to death, without allowing a single drop
of blood to fall to the ground. This task was soon completed
by these two men. They then approached Kali to return her
the hand-kerchiefs sne had given them. Kali permitted them
to keep the hand-kerchiefs as instruments of a trade by which
their posterity should earn their bread. The story further goes
that these creations from the sweat of Kali's arm, bequeathed
the hand-kerchiefs with all concomitant privileges, to their posterity who after several generations began to make use of them
AS an instrument of killing.
According to one legend, Kali gave one of her teeth to be
used as a pickaxe for the digging of graves of the victims. What
became of this original implement does not appear, but the
'Kasi' or specially employed pickaxe has always been held by
the Thags as something important and sacred. Whenever one
had to be made. an auspicious day was chosen by the priest ot
the gang. The Jamadar or the leader of the gang then went to
a blacksmith and having closed the doors asked him to make the
pickaxe in his presence without touching any other thing until
it was completed. The consecration of the 'Kasi' required an
elaborate ritual which included oblation and invocation of an
intricate pattern. This pickaxe which before consecration was
merely called a 'KodaIi' now became a 'Kasi' or 'Yahi'. It was
given to the most shrewd, dean, sober and careful man in the
rang who carried it in his waist belt while travelling and wbile
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halting buried it in a safe place with its point in the direction in
which the perty intended to prooeed. An oath administered on
the 'Kaai' waa more sacred to a Thag than that of the Ganges
water or Koran.

Betides the honourable office of bearing the 'Kaai' there were
diatinctiona of being appointed to choose the 'Bel' or place of
strangulation and burial. The office to carry large quantiti~ or
molaaaea required for the 'Taponi' sacrifice offered after each
murder waa aIao important and given to tried and chosen members of the gang.
The ot6ce of the strangler was called 'Bhartoli' and was
never earned by a member who had not attained the requisite
courage and inaenaibility during many expeditions.
The
novice bep.n as & scout (bykul'u) was afterward employed as a
grave--digger (lugha.e) and then a 'Chamsia' or holder of hands.
5ucn-tuJ appnmti<elbip through all these stages qualified the
candidate to seek acceptance of a Guru and be initiated in the
nko_ of the profeosion.

Peculiar beliefs or the Thags.
The Thags beliered that if during the first seven days of an
expedition, they were unsuccessful in committing a murder no
member of the gang should dress any food in ghee, or eat meat
or shave or bathe or allow his clothes to be washed or be allow~
to indulge in any sensual gratification. Throughout the whole
of that expedition, unless it extended beyond a year, no member
of the gang was allowed to drink milk or clean his teeth with
the 'miawak'.
The Thags considered some omens as good and some as bad.
The croaking of the carrion crow from the back of a pig, buffalo
or from a corpse or skeleton, the caB of a hare when travellers
were with them, coming across a blind or lame man, a woman
with 611 empty pitcher, the call of a partridge at night were considered as bad omens. The braying of an ass on the left when
setting out, a cat prowling about the halting place at night,
meeting a pregnant woman carrying a pitcher full of water
were considered as good omens. Favourable omens were con~
sidered as mandates of the deity. The first victim among others
should neither be a Brahmin nor Syed nor a very pOOr man nor
a man with gold. neither a pilgrim nor a devotee. The members
of the fraternity were under strict injunctions. It was a riR'ic1
role fhat women were never to be insulted or ravished. So strong
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IIDd laftexlble wu the belief of the Thags In the sanctity of theM
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The technique employed by the Thap in dealing with their
victims was as variegated &8 it was effective though the actual
kiJIinR of the victims conformed to a standardiaed pattern. This
is proved b)~ the deposition of captured Thaga taken down and
further verified by crosa-examlnation .. recorded by Sleeman.
He writes...the gang is travelling as a party of merchants.
Th('~' fall in ",;th a company of genuine traders carrying their
wares to 80me neighbouring market town, or bringing back to
th{'ir homes money realised. For common safety they propose
to tra\'el together. They rest under trees, at some old established
h:lllinJr place. Near by, in the nala, is the 'bel', or place of murder where the Thags have often done their terrible work before.
The unsuspecting travellers and Thags cook and eat their eveninR' meal together, sit under the starlight afterwards, smoking
and chatting. The Thags propose an early start, before dawn.
on the following morning, pleading the length of the next march
and the l1eat of the morning sun. All lie down according to the
('u~tom ....f the country, entirely covered with their white sheets.
At midnight the grave-diggers (Lagkai) rise and steal off to
the 'bel', accompanied by scouts to keep watch. They dig a wide
and deep grave· The Guru says '0 KaU', man-eater, demon·
cater. 0 Kali, Great Kali, Kali, whose shrine is at Calcutta, if
it sccmeth fit to thee that the travel1er now among us should
die. by the hand of thl&-thy slave vouchsafe us the "thUbaa'
(rigM hand auepiees}".

,

"Just before dawn the remaining Thags wake up and proposc nn immediate start. All move on together in the dark, a
srrey ~treak of morning is on the eastern horizon; the lazy cawing of' a disturbed crow, the twitter of little birds is heard when
thc\' T('ach n dip in the road. There are a few trees and a little
!lhallow ~tream runs chattering through a bed of boulders. It
i!l <lnrkcr here. The Tha~!l propose a moment's rest, a smoke.
R Mink or wat£'T. any excuse. All sit down. A common word
or ol1rn!lt' i!ll spoken; 1t !«!ettls nothin~ 10 the travelleTR: it J).'l."-"'-es
~ulte unheard by them. but it is the signal for the mllM ~r5 W
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prepare for their task. Close by is the grave already dug. All
round the scouts are on the watch. "Huqua-pi·lo" says the
leadcr. It is the signal for death. A noose is round the neck
of each traveller, his hands are held. A few stifled and gurg·
ling cries rise in the still morning air. The nooses are drawn,
llnd all is silence. One human being has passed into eternity.
another has taken the first step in a life of murderous infamy.
Clothes and packages are instantly rifled. a dagger is plunged
into the body of each victim, on both sides under the armpits,
and the corpses are buried into the open grave and covered up.
All traces of the dead are carefully removed ; the top of the
grave is strewed with thorns or grass, and the gang marches on
to the next halting place. In the beginning. Thags appear to
have employed their women to help them in their crime. Later
on, however, they seem to have kept them out of their criminal
expeditions as their changed method was to attach themselves
to parties of travellers. and at a suitable time and place murder
them, three members of the gang being told off to each victim,
two to hold him and one, the expert, to do the strangling. The
strangling was done not with a rope but with a piece of cloth
like an IAngocha' or 'RumaI'. They often administered 'Dha.
tura' to their victims to make the killing more easy. Thcir
victims were generally partie~ of pihrrims goin~ to the Ganges
or soldiers proceedin~ on leave or merchants returning from
Bombay or Calcutta with money after a business tour". An
e."rtract from the deposition of a captured Thag-Dorgha, belonging to a gang of Gwalior and Sagar, gives an interesting account
of one expedition, which has been t.aken from Sleeman's book'A report on the depredat.ions of the Thags of Upper and Central
India'. He says "Once a woman of rank was travelling towards
Nagpur side, her husband being an officcr in Nagpur State. She
had a slave Jrirl with hcr and ]2 anned men as A"Uafd. She left
Takhatpur the morning after her arrival and was followl!d
by a detachment of a g-ang of Thags making' a party of 160
Thags. For several days they followed them. On reaching a
convenient place this party of ThllrS murdered the woman along
With her entire escort. In an another instance 200 Thags followed a party of 40 travellers from Ratanpur to the village of
Chura. They were put to death."
From the deposition of the captured Thags it is clear that
often times the Tha(t's used to mo\-c in larl!e parties of 150 to
200 each. Scouts were sent out in advance to see that a11 was
dear. Small parties were al"lo left behind to emmre that they
were not disturbed from the rf"ar. The ThaR1l 'had carefully
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choeen 'bela'-pJaces of murder on their routes of depredations
where they used to dispose off their victims,

From a study of some of their expeditions a few point.!
emerge out clearly which are-Ca> that the Thags were capable of travening remark.
able distances.
Cb) parties of Thags came together at appointed places
in conformity to pre-arranged plans,
(e) Thags were invariably successful in inveigling
traders. and
(d) the unerring certainty with which victims were put
to death. The Thags were careful not to leave any
trace of the crime behind becam~e it was a maxim
with them that 'dead men tell no tales',
The extent of theil' depredations
Every highroad and every navigable river from Indus to
the paImlined coast of the peninsula was infested with these
bands of marauders,
Sleeman states that "extensive groves of trees of village
Mandessor near District Narsinghpur on the ro~ld to Sagar and
Bhopal wal'l one of the greatest 'bels' or places of murder in the
whole of India. Large gangs from Hindustan and Deccan used
to rendezvous in these groves. A gang of assassins lived in and
about the village of Kandeli (now a part of Narsinghpur town)
and extended its depredations to the Cities ot PQOna and Hyderabad.
The roads from lhe Deccan acrO~3 lhe Nnrb..'\da had become
unsafe from the ravages of the Pindaries thnt nil travellers
from Poonn. Hyderabad and Nag-pur going towards the Ganges
went by the Wl\Y of Sarguja and Sambalpur. One of the captured Thags ~tated in his deposition before Sleeman that 'several
of our gangs that went from Bundelkhand and lhe Doab to that
road came back with immense booty for several years! He
further stated that "in the rains of 1806 it was declded that
all lhe ~angs should take this direction and they accordingly
Ret out under the command of 40 leaders of nole",
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Some of the areas vj~itcd by the~c predatory pangs were
Malwa, Gujrat, Khandcsh anll Bel'llr. Quoting fl'OIT'
the depo.'dtion of one of the arrested Thags, Sleeman repOrted
in 1827-21' fhnt R ~l"1m~~ nr T'hnp-q l"omJ)O'l;('4'J of TMrnitJl (mm
gar~uja.
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Gwalior. Bundelkhand and Sagar committed murders at the
following places :-MogaI Sarai, Indore, Bhilsa. Amraoti.
Hyderabad, Doregaon, Aurangabad, Dhar, Sagar, Cbhatarpur,
Baroda, Udaipur aDd Mhow.
Bhopal was an abiding place far many e1asaes of professional depredators. BundeJkhand was the nursery of Thags
they found asylum in every part of it. Thags always purchased
their release from petty Rajas and Chieftains in that area by
what they significantly called 'thammonee' or stop money. 'I'hl?'
numerous remittances in money and
jewels, which
used to be made from Sur'at and Bombay to central India for
the purchnse or opium, then extensively grown and exporteri
used to lead to Thagi due to temptations of plunder. The booty
"':\5 Invi.!hly spent in BIlndelkhand whiC'h led numerous RaJn.
I)f that wild area to foster the criminals and to protect them.
The Thags were chiefly active in jungles from Nag-pM
eastward, right through O1hattisgarh. The depredations of t~~
Thanga had assumed such menacing proportions that Major
General St. LeJler, CommandinR' the Forces, Headquarters, Ktnpur, issued a General Order on April 28, 1829, cautionin2' Indian
troops against the dangers of the road. It was suggested t6
soldiers going on leave to be on their tnl8rd against all personl:'
who may be going their way on ronds and were inquisitive abollt
their affairs. The soldiers were also ordered not to carry InrQ'e
8ums of mOlley with them as al~o not to quit Samis at R very
early 'hour in the morning. They were al~o ('autioned fig-ainst
receiving 'Pan', tobac('o and sweet.'l from unknown pcl'l:lons :n
lonely spots on the roads. An Indian newspaper (The Sam.,..
char DaJ1lnn) in ]833 declared that 'one hundred ThaR'S slaughter on an averng-e eiR'ht hundred persons 111 a month'.
Diffial1tics in the way of Thagi eradication
It is only necessary to consider the ways of the thaJ.{s to t,e
convinced of the extreme difficulty of arrestinl{ them and securing their conviction. The most astonishing fact about the 'Thag"
was that AS a g-eneral rule, he was a Jfood citizen and a model
husband, devoted to his family, and scrupulously straig-ht wIlt"n
not on his cxpeditions, presenting a complexity of charartr.r
utterly bnffiinI! to a student of psycholof!Y. The f:.cene of th\!ir
crime was invariably outside of their own district and seldom
",iUlin thirt:o' miles of their u~ual place of abode. They wer~
somctim('~ ab.c:ent from their home~ for !ie\'eral month!il and on
t11cir return they (U!ilJ)e",OO and were nbsorlX>d in the urban
and rUl'nl population.
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Auother Ul1lJculty iu suppreti.Sillg tillS sYlilcm oi lllul'dc.r uud
robbery aro.:w from the uuwillingnCl:>8 of villagcrs and laudholder::J to l·cport crimes known to have been committed on their
JlUlds. A gang of Tbags in the year 1832 took refuge in Scindia's
(Gwalior) territory. Troops were sent out to seize them but
the headman of the village resolved to protect them, and shut the
gates of the wall of the town. An engagement ensued and the
Thags disguised as women got away. The camp of Lord William
Bentinck. was within the he6ring of the gwlS.

Many l:ieemingly respectable persons were members of this
fraternity. There are references to the effect that in Bundelkhand the Police and zamindars were notoriously in league
with them. Many landlords were ready to pay as much 113
Rs. 1001- a head for the release of Thags upon tileir security ior
motives of theu own. Petty officials in lSOme of the Princely
States were accused of not taking active measures for the suppression of this scourge, for personal interests and some of
these States had become nurseries of robbers and murderers.
Unexpected obstacles came up from Company officials such as
Sutherland in Rajputana who resented the interference of Sleeman's trekking parties inside the territories of princely States
and from R. Cavendish. Resident at Gwalior, who impeded the
work of Sleeman's informers by ill-advised attempts to protect
suspects residing in the Gwalior State. Sir James Sleeman in his
book 'Thag' or a Million Murders mentions yet another factor
which made the work of Sir William Sleeman dillicult. He
records "not the least of the difficulties which Sleeman had to
overcome were the misrepresentations of native police officers
in cases of murder which would otherwise have led to discoveries
of Importance. The corpses of travellers strangled by Thags
were, in numerous instances, either concealed or represented by
the police as having been killed by wild animals or died of
disease, and were burnt without further enquiry, when an inquest attended by impartial witnesses would have brought to
li~ht the marks of strangulation round their necks.
Rajahs,
native chiefs, and land-owners of all descriptions would, in the
..arne manner, endeavour to conceal murders perpetrated'llY
rl"ha~ in their anxiety to prove that rl'haggee did not exist
within their dominions or estates. This was largely due to the
fnct that heavy penalties were injudiciously imposed by the
native authoritieli in some parts of India upon those within
who~e e.<;tates or jurisdiction the bodies of murdered m~n were
found, unle!'~ the)' could produce the perpetrators. In consequence
lhE.' Thngs were protected practic.'\lly wherever they went, with
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die ~ull. thaI. they were almo~1. ct:rl,lill to be fuund Oll Ule properties ot the principal land-holders."
Another difficulty was the maze of extradition treati~
amongst the several States and treaties of British Government
with Princely States which severely curtailed the effectiveness
of the measures to pu.rsue the Thags and their harbourers to
their sheltering dens.
'fhagi had reached a point when even the Impel'ial Government was forced to admit that it had become a "scourge to the
community and a reproach to the Government of India".
Operations agaiDst Tbags
It was in the context of l;hese difi1culties that in 1829 8ys~
tematic operations were organised for the suppression of Thagi
under the administration of Lord William Bentinck. The
Officere firIIt employed were Captain W. H. Sleeman, Captain
Borthwick, Col. Steward and Mr. F. C. Smith.

'lhe ftrst b1A"Ces5 was the arrest of a gang by Capt. W. lL
Sleeman in lShopal in the beginning of the year 1830. In 1881,
Capt. Borthwick acc.."\Dlpanied by Capt. Macmahon and a party
(,01 two hundred b"OOPS of Jaora contingent made a night march
of thirty miles and arr~ted an entire gang of about 50 Thags
with property to the value of about Rs. 12,000.
In the year 1835, Capt. \". H. Sleeman, Principal Assistant
Agent to the Governor Gf>.neral at Sagar, was placed in

toO Uli£

Lharge of these operations under U:c designation of the General
Superintendent for the suppressIon of Thagi in India, with
lleadquaners at Jabalpur. 11e made 8ai'ar the centre of his
operations which extended from Lahore l.o the Carnatic. OperatlOOS were carried on by number 01 officers specially appointed
who were assisted by bodies of police and detachments of regular
troops. Every gang that was arrested furnished a number or
approvers. through whose information other gangs were huntea
down. Lists and descrit*ions of the members of the gangs at
Jal'g'C were circulated to District Officers togeUu~r with maps
snowing the ordlnary routes taken by Thag expeditions, with the
·bets' or plnces of fiUI'der (verified by exhuming of bodies,
marked on them. In 1859, 1\11'. Allan Harvey, the then :Magis·
trate ot EtaWall, descdbed "the technique of working on the
basis of information obtained from approvers as an engine ot
\.-l'ODg and oppression, utterly fOl-eign to an eniigh tened age and
utterly repu~ant to the principles of true justice".
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A pel"USal of n report of 1866 of the operations of th.
Thngi and Dacoity Department in Native States by Col. Harvey.
le\'caJs that measures for the ilquidation of ThaiS designed bT
Col. Sleeman were etreetive1y implemented with the (»Operation
of the then Sla~ of Indore, Gwallor, Bhopal, Dhar, Dewas,
Jaora, Jhansi, Datia, Rewa and Panna.

()pcrations in the Bundelkhand are. were rendered diftbllt
by tile propensity of some local Rajas and petty chiefs at the
province to openly protect the crimina.l.B.
Col. Sleeman wrote "could the other chiefs of the country be
induced to forego the pecuniary advanlagee Ihq DOW derive
from the murders perpetrated by these wretches and t.o cooperat-e in their prevention as ordinarily aa the Jbansl ChJef is
now doing, the supreme Governmeot would lOOn be able (0 relieve
society from this moat dreadful scourge."
Relentless efforts for the eradication of the system. brouabt
by October 1835. More than two thousand Thags had
bew. arrested. 382 had. been hanged, 909 transportecl, 27 impris·
ODed for life, about 250 had been admitted as Kin&"s evidence on
Ihe condition oC exemption from the p.unishment of death and
transportation beyond the seas, 71 had been sentenced to limited
terms of imprisonment and had died after committal but before
sentence.
TCSU:ts

t

Sleeman names the year 1889 as that in which Thagi was
finally suppressed. He has mentioned "I am disposed to think
Ulnt. t.here is not at this time any considerable organised gang of
these assassins left in any part of India. The rreater pert of
those who have eluded our pursuit have found an asylum in the
'.lcrvice of native Chiefs and became mocmbcrs of their civil and
military establishments, but they will quit these establishments
as Boon as they find our pursuit relaxed. The qualities which
gr.\"e them most influence among their fraternity are preeilJe1y
Ihose which endear lhem most to their new masters and comIlnnions and while we fmd it easy to get from a native Chief a
ThaI;' who is nol worth having because he ('an do no mischief if
left alone, we find it extremely ditficult to obtain any of those Influential characters who could re..create their gangs In any part
of India if left unmolested for a few seasons".

'0
In the year 1838 (on the recommendation of Sir William

Sleeman and Captain Charles Frown). a school of industry was
founded at Jabalpur, for the purpose of teaching the sons of
the npproveu; a trade or craft by which they might earn an
honest livelihood.
Brick-making, building, cleaning, making lac. dye, blnnkeu,
durrie. cloth and taper wicks, carpet weaving and knitting
'\\-"ere aU taught in this school. Tents made in this school were
lJOpu!ar o\"er the entire country. Queen Victoria got a carpet
made for Windsor Castle at this school. Thags lodged at this
lChool wove for her a areat aeamless carpet of 80 feet by 40 feet
weighing about two tons, for the Waterloo Chamber.
After the final destruction of Thaga in 184.8, a Labour Colony
was instituted in Jabalpur for the support of the approvers
and their families and this subsequently developed into a school

of industry and was the parent of the existing Refonnatory
School. Jt rnay not be out of place to mention that in the crime
statements attfJ.ched to the Police Administration Reports of
the Central Provinces there was a separate column for 'murder
by 'Olags' up to the year 1904. It was invariably blank except
for two cases in 1864, which were not commented on in the body
of the report.
In 186J, the Thagi and Daco:ty Deparbnent was reconstituted for dealing with organised and interstate crimes in native
~tntes,

the Political Agents being made Superintendents for their

charges and an Assistant Superintendent being stationed at
Indore. In 1878. control was vested in a General SUpe1intendent

at Simla.
In 1871, Captllin Hammond, Superintendent of Police, Jabalpur, invited attention of the administration to the presence of
a Thag village in the town of Jabalpur. He considered that
it afforded a rendezvous to members of predatory gangs, who
by their presence and their operations did much to thwart the
e1!'orts ot the Pollce. The Inspector General ot Police, Col.
Taylor. concurring with the views of Captain Hammond obqervl.'l!
that ··the pre<:ence of such population as that occupying the
:Ippro\'crs' \"lIagc is not a desirable element in a large and grow~
iog community like that of Jabalpur and that If it could be 80
arranged. It would be an advantage to that city. aod I would add,
to the Province t!l'nerally. if it could be located in some ~istnnt
and less 8~cessible district. For I think there b no doubt that
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the approvel"8' village is a IOrt of centre of attraction to the
PDP of predatoJy tribes aD over India, that members of the
IlVeral fraternities come and go with considerable frequency to
obtain and cany newa of the J)loeeedinga of their brotherhoods,
the measures for their surveillance and suppression taken by the
PoU.. aDd by the Government. aDd the p....pecto generally lor
their IMtvenJ profeesiODI.
The RaIlway now affords great
facilities for thla intercoune, and 1 think it would be very bene
tidal jf the whole institution of which the approvers' village is
a part could be maintained in some locality to which access is
J~ easy, until it tinal1y expires, which with the supply of fre.<;h
material cut off, as I understand it to be, must in the natural
ooum! of events come to pass before very long".
The Chief Commissioner though regretting the existence of
the ThaI' \;J)age obeerved "there is just as much chance of the
police hearing throU&b the infonners or inhabitants of the village, of the movements of the ganga, as there is a chance of thl"
gangs benefiting by being infonned of the police arrangement...
made in various parts of the country. If the viUage is a focu~
to which all eriminal tribes are drawn, it should be of assi!'ltnn('~
to the police rather than otherwise".
Thagi as a form of crime peculiar to India had dis..'\ppeart'd
before the year 1900.

ClUe
CHAPTER V
CJlJIIE AND POLICE IN CENTRAL PROVINCES
BEl'OBE 1861
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By the Government reeolution of 2nd November. 1861. the
province of Nagpur fmd its dependencies nnd the Sagar and
Narbudda territoriC'3 W..:'t'e formed into the Central. Provinces,
und by 8 subsequent resolution of 80th April 1862, Sumbulpur

IUld its dependencies were added to it.
It would be pertinent to sketch the organisation of poUce

administration, nature of crime and administration of criminal
justice in these diverse parts which combined together to constitute • BIngle WlilIed administrative unit.
Thla account may be prefaced with a summary of dates
on which the various territories later incorporated into the
unified administration of Central Povinces were acquired by the
British Government.

1817-Narbudda Districts from the Bhansla Maralha.
lBl7-Seetabuldee Hlll (Nagpur) from the Bhonsla
Maratba.
1818--Saugor District from Sindhia Maratha.
1826-Sumbulpur and ita dependencies from Bhonsla
Maratha.
1854-Nagpur Province from Raghojee who died in 1853
without heirs begotten or adopted and the kingdom
lapsed to the British Government in 1854.
t860-Part of Shahgarh (Saugar) from Bundelkhand.
t860-Handia, Harda, (Hoshangabad,) from Sindhia
Maralha.
186O-Godavery Tnluka from Nizam of Deccan.

Tlrerc is no recorded history of the Police administration in
the time of the Bhon.sla but from the time of th~ appointment
(,f Sir Richard Jenkins, as Resident, at the Court, during the
minority of Raghojee TIl Gondwana came under the influence of
Britifl.h m('fho<lq ('If :lClminh:.trntion.
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The ~ Maratha war came to an end in 1813. Bhon.llla
Appa SahIb of Nagpur who had joined the Peshwa in a Maratha
conCede.racy, was divested of his pOwers. deposed and sent away
as a prooncr to Allahabad.
Disturbances in the wake of the deposition of Appa Sahib
were controlled after some effort. 'Mandln, Seoni, Hoshangabad
lind Snoligarh were secured and arrangements were made by
the British for their administration. In JabaIpur, a provisional
Covernment was ~et up undC'T the charge of British Military
ameers. After these preliminaries a Civil Government and military defenc~ for the Tngpur State were prepared accordin~ to
n scheme envisaged by Secretary Adam in his despatch of 18th
.June, 1818. The infant son of Nana Gujar by a daughter oC
Ranoji Bhonsla ][ was proclaimed 8S the successor of Appa
Sahib and Bab Bat was appointed guardian of the young Raja
nod Regent of the State. The Regent who was to control the
Civil Government and Military defence was asked to be careful
to avoid any material departure from the established and constitutional forms of the ancient Government and to detect and
monn cOmlption and abuses that disgraced the last
administration.
For the maintenance of the internal peace and order the
respom:ib:1ity of the Palels :"Ind Zamindars was reiterated.
)tajor D. ~laljJherson, Commandant Hoshangabad Forces, reporting to R. Jenkin!>, Resident at Nagpur, wrote on 29-1-1818, "at
Sconi I summoned Patels and 7.nmindnrs of the District. They
were told that they are now to consider themselves entirely
under the protection of the British Government. They were
cautioned that internal management and government of their
respective villages rests solely with them and that they alone
are held responsible for them".
The "l1.me idea was expressed by C. A. Molony. Commissioner
of the Nerbudda Division in a letter t.o R. Jenkins, Resident at
Nagpur, on 13th September 1818. He wrote "with regard to
the internal police of an the district I am at present disposed to
think that it will be best to ~ly principally on the responsibility
ot the Patels or Zamlndar8 j having no establishment exclusively
for police excepting in towns on the great roads. and in some
particular situations as Ghats of the river and passes into
the hills".
In ~rd to the working of Thanas it was decided to Jet
them rontinue functioning according to the established order.
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Major D. Macpherson reporting on 6th Mt\v 1818, wrote. 'the
lhanas I r.lso ordered to be continued thourh upon a more
reduced scale than under the former GOV'i!rnm~nt giving instructons that aU matters regarding the police of the country
should be canied on in the same mode 88 heretofore"
Howev.. . r. in nddition to reminding Zamindars about their law and
, mcr duties, a few iocal corps of Goods (5 Tomans of Goods as
they were called) \vere raised who could be emplo) ed in the place
of RisaIu in the interior parts of the districts.
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]0 the territories which were then divided into four districts. Chhatisgarh, Bhandara, Chanda and Deoga-rh. Balagbat
and Chhindwara, British Superintendents posted at Headquarters

fonner the men dE
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controlled the administration of the districts. There is also a
reference to the appointment of Lieut. Swinton as Superinten.

other at lIoshan

dent of Police for the town of Jabalpur.
There art' re\"e:Jing 'Side:ights on the functions that the
police were called upon to perform in the despatches sent by offi·
cers. Lt. Col. Nicoll, President, Provisional Government. Jabalpur,
wrote to the Resident at Nagpur, on 23rd Febroary. 1818 "the
provisional Government has resolyed that a police Thannah be
established by Raghonath Rao who was placed in charge of police.
over each Liquor shop to see that just obedience was paid to the
Regulations made in connection with the sale or consumption of
liquor. No man was to be allowed to take away any liquor from
the shop but to drink there what he purchased." Lt. Col. C.
Macmorine, Commanding Narbudda Forces, wrote in 1818 about
the functions of local SebWldi corps which were proposed to be
raised in the valley south of the Narbudda. ''The corps is to be
distributed, as circumst:lnces may render advisable with a view
to the protection of the pergunnahs, south of the Narbudda
from the incursions of Gonds or other plunderers. The corps
is also to be considered, as available for the purpose of police
as far as it can be so used without detracting from its efficiency.
]t wjll. therefore, be the duty of the Corps when required, to
nid the Civil Officers, securing any offender's, or otherwise in
support of their authority, as circumstances may require".
Why it was necessary to raise Such corps to resist the incursions
or the Gond~ is clear from the letter which Mr. MoloDY, Comml!sioner on the Narbudda, wrote to the Resident at Nagpur on
13th September 1818 "for preventing the depredations of the
Gon~"l again it appe.'\l"S to me that mere Burkund..1uzes or such
Sebundies as we ha\"e maintained, which are in fact no other than
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mere Burkundauzes. are likeJy to be always, as they have hitherto proved, quite inefficient. The incursions of the Gonds being
I believe generally made in considerable bodies it requires, 1
conceive that Utere should be a force in some degree organised
to resist them with ~ffect. Under this impression the suggestion which I would venture to offer is. that either the Jujeeb
corps at present established in the Dukhanteer should be augmented or that additional corps on the same scale should be
roi.sed, so as to provide for the duties of Ute whole of the districts.
The latter plan would I imagine be preferable; as under the
fonner the men detached would in some cases be at an immense
distance from the he~dquarrers of the COlllc;. If two Battalions
were ra:.sed, one might be stationed at Jubbulpore for the duties
of this district, of Seoni Chappra, of Burgee and of Mandla; th~
other at Hoshangabad for the duties of the Dukhanteer, of the
Hoshangabad. and of Betul districts. Without reference to the
incursions of the Gonds., J apprehend, that two corps of this
description will be hereafter necessary for ordinary
Police duties."
Apart from these duties local Sebundies were also utili9Cd
to guard Zillah (district) Jails and Treasuries..

Many important measures were introduced to ensure regular
justice by the elimination of criminal tendencies. One of the
first acts of the British, in this area, was to suppress sorcery
making it a criminal offence. Crimes for which capital punishment was to be inflicted were specified as under:(l) 'l'reason or rebellion against the State.

(2) Wilful murder.
(3) G3ng robbery or d2coity or highway robbery or
burglary or theft attended with murder.
(4) Leaders o( gangs convicted of Government highway
robbery attended with tortul''C or other severe
personal injuries.
Similar crimes for whiCh. sentences for imprisonment for
life, or 14 real'S or 7 years were to be innicted were specified.
111is "':IS a great step towards the establishment of it uniform
system of criminal justice.
Panchayats in villages and KumaishdaT'S were entrosted with
ecrtain judicial functions. Glimpses of the regulatil)DS enforced
when the British took over make interesting reading material

,jlj
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Lt. Col. P H. Nicoll. President, Provisional Government Jabalpur, reporting to R. Jenkins on 23rd February 1818, wrote that
"Raghonath Rao who had. become Subedar of Jabalpur under the
British had presented an Arzee. Raghonath Rao informed the
Pro\-:sionc.l Go\'~mment that the following l'ulcs and regulations
have been long enforced and acted upon in this province. He is
desirous of asoer13.ining from them whether these regulations
are to be enforced or to be rescinded". Some of these regulalions are reproduced:-

to be sold and the purchase money to be
paid into the Treasury.
(2) All per80ng selling their daughters to pay one fourth
of the purchase money to the State.
(3) All persons making complaints but not substantiating
them to be fined in proportion to their means of
payment.
(1) All widows
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(1) All persons intriguing with the wives of others or

quarrelling or exciting quarrels on account of

women. to be fined.
There is also an account of some complaints which were
brought for settlement to the Goyernment.
PallW2JTCe Paramsukh and Amani inhabitants of Koolwarree presented an ANee which read:
''The petitioners represent that 11 days since Buwar Singh
Good Patel of Soondarpoor in the pergunnah of Panagarb at the
head of 100 anned followers entered Koolwara at an early hour in
the mornirg and carried off belonging to 'Petitioners and other
resident in Koolwara. 30 seers of Gur. 131 bullocks. 27
buffaloes, 2 male buffaloes, 2 mares, 1 Brass Kuttaroee, 1
Kotaree, 1 Gundara and 25 articles of wearing apparel. The
petitioners request that measures may be laken to effect the
l'('stiiution of their property".
In January 1845.
Nagpur reported on
I Stl~
33 Jeflnd.,...
196 Dubcbll.
65 Naeques.
66 LaDce-

t~h~.
•

Captain G_ Ramsay, Assistant Resident at
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Knd at the Z:1lah Jails. About 700 men are employed in the
duties of the City of Nagpore for the general protection and
securit) of the inhnbitants. The Subedars are all stationed
at Nagpore.
The system of Poliee, which with very little alteration
is the same that was established by Mr. Jenkins cannot
be better described than in the words of Major Wilkinson in a
demi-otlicial memorandum to Mr. Golvin. secretary, to Lord
Auckland, on the 17th of November 1841. The names in the

Major's memorandum have been altered to suit the changes in
the individuals holding the situations mentioned in it. with Ule
exception of these aUght correctiona, what fonows is nearly in
his own words"~
AdminisU'alion of Juslice aDd Police
"The Chief Civil Court or Court of Appeal over which Sheo
Rao Buck'iliee presides has original jurisdiction in all cases
lnvolving property exceeding Rs. 300. those who are dissatisfied
·.vUh its decisions have an appeal to the Rajah. The City
Dewanee Court in which Oomadah Yulan presides has original
iurisdiction in all cases involving property under RH. 800, and
an appeallles from it to the Chief Civil Court. Foujdaree Court
in which, Fuaheoodum presides. He is the City Superintendent
of Police and has under him the same establishment as was
employed during British management; all the Chaukies are kept
up as formerly, and the Police is efficient. The Superintendent
tries all Climinals and offenders, and has the power of fining to
fhc ('xtent of Rs. 50 and imprisoning for onc year in irons with
13bour. without previo.us reference to higher authority; he is required, however, to report to the Rajah immediately niter giving
~ orders when a higher degree of punishment is considered
llecessary. The Superintendent submits his proceedings and
opinion to the Rajah for final orders.
In the Nagpur Division there is a Superintendent of Police
who has magisterial powers; all Police reports of Pergunnahs
are sent to him by Kumaishdars; also all criminals and offenders.
lIe had the power of fining to the extent of 50 rupees and
sentencing to imprisonment for one year, without reference to

lIIsTORY OF TIIE MADnYA PRADESIl POUCE

higher authority, but he in like manner as the City Supennten.
dent is required to report to the Rajah immedi.ltelr after pa3oiing his orders.
When a greater degree of punishment is con·
sidered necessary, the Superintendent submits his proceedings
and opinion to the Rajah for final orders. He is under the
genE;i-a1 direction of the Soobah of the Nag-pur Division, the
duties of wrich are performed by the Rajah assisted by a
Phurnaveese. There are police bUl'kundazes commanded by
a Jemndar stat:oned in each Pergunnah under the Kumaishdar,
who in Police matters is subordinate to the Superintendent.
This office:- has no civil jurisdiction. The Soobahs of the other
divisions are Magistrates, and at t.he head of the Police of their
Jivisions. Reports and offenders are forwm"ded to them by the
Kumaishdars. The)' have tile powers of fming to the extent of
100 rupees and eentencing to imprisonment for one year withont
reference to higher authority; they also rel>ort their sentences
immcdiate:y to tJle Rajah and submit their proceedings when
~evere punishment is necessary. There are, as in the Nagpur
Division, police burkundazes in each pergunnah under the
Kumaishdars. The Soobahs have original jurisdiction in all
civil cases involving property exceeding Rs. 300. Those dissatis·
fied with their decisions have an appeal to the Rajah. Kumaishdars are at the head of the Police of their pergunnahs, and
their jurisdiction is somewhat similar to that of Darogahs in
the Company's provinces. They are a$isted by a Peshkar and
t\ Phurnayeese, who as Police officers perform the duty of the
Mohorrirs at the Company's thannahs and have a Jamadar and
Durkundazes under them; they h8\'0 the power of fining to
the extent of 10 rupees without reference; but must report to
the Soobah; t.hey also forward to him their proceedings and re·
ports and all offenders whom they have not the pov,"Cr to punish.
they have jurisdiction in all civil cases involving property under
Rs. 300; those dissatisfied with their decisions have an appeal
to the Soobah",
Captain Ramsay continued "The boundaries of the Nagpur
State are so ill·defined and the Frontier Provinces are so thJnly
!>opuTated, in consequence of the dense and extensive forests
that but little necessity exista for any Police establishmentl
upon the border'... except to the north-ward and to the west where
('xactly the same sy~tem of Police obtains as in the interior of
the country. The river Wardha wrich on the Nizam's side runs
along a district with a very scanty population, forms a fine
Datural boundary on the western side, on the northern side the
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Rajah's Khal:4a lands join the cultivated districts of the Company's provinces for a very few miles; the rest of the northern
frontier runs through a mountainous and jungly country." The
expeDBe8 of the Rajah's police establishments may be computed
at about 2 lakh.~ of rupees annually.
Of the actual condition of the country the repOrts furnished

from time to time by Mr. Groeme, Colonel Briggs, the Honour·
abfe Mr. C'a\'endish and Major Wilkinson have afforded all the
information it has been found posaible to gain. It may be
@hortly condensed into this. The inhabitants of the Nagpur
country lived in a state of security as to property and life, and
of comfort unknown in other Native Sta~, ansin!!, from the
mild rule of the Sovedeign, the naturally peaceable t'hnracter of
th(' people them.~I\"es, and the exertions of an active, efficient
police.
In C(lUr'!'Ie of time however, abuse.q began to arise in the system of police admini!'ltration. mainly in appointing as 'Kotwa1s'
the friend:! and relations of favourite~. Tn 1854, 'Mr. 'Man~elJ, the
fil'flt Commi~~ioner of Nam>ur territory, attemptro to reorganise
thl:' Police. He wanted a European officer as the head of the
Gity and Di~trkt police to be appointed by himRelf. but the
pT'OJXlMI W2l;!II not accepted by the Govemnr~General in Council.
At first, the

Na~u.r

Police incJudinK flvc RisalM of HOr8c.

waR placed under one of the five Deputy Commissioners, who was

$riven an additional allowance of Its. 500. Later, these five
Risala", under the command of high military officers, lately in
the service of the Raja, were distributed in the five di~tricts of
which the Naj:q)ur territory then consisted. to be under the
I\uthority of their respective Deputy Commissioners.
The Police system in the districts was not far different from
now. Station·houses and outposts were located at convenient
centres, but the patrol system, as a result of bad communications, was more nominal than real. The chief reporting
agency was the Malguzar and the Zamindars had their own
police. The system suited the simple needs of the time but
could not stand the strain of a general disorder The StationHOll~e Officer or Daroga had no superior otlicer, the Deputy
CommiJ"sioner vi~iting the station-house only when he could.
For lack of 8upervision, extortion and corruption were rampant.
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A graphic picture of the personality and tremendous }X!wer
which the Daroga commanded is expertly delineated by Beams.
He says "the Daroghas of the old type, ruled as little kings i:l
their own jurisdiction and reaped a rich harvest of bribee from
all classes". He describes a good specimen of the class: "s tall
portly Mohammedan, grey bearded, with smooth sleek look,
crafty as n fox. extremely polished in manner, deferential to
his superiors, but haughty and tyrannical to his inferiors.
With his huge scarlet turban laced with gold, his swod, long
riding boots. he bestrodes a gaunt roan horse with grey eyes, a
pink nose, and long flowing tail. "The old darogas", he loes
on, "were often splendid detectives and they certainly knew all
the criminals and auspicious characte1"8.'·
I.T. Prichard in his book "The Administration of India" has
laid bare the inefticieney and corruption which were eating into
the ,"ery vitals of the police force before its reorganisation. 1t
hilS been suggested that much of the disaffeetiol1 which c.'lme to
a head in 1857 was to be attnDuted to the extortion, intrigue
and oppression exercised by the Police. Prichard has suggested
that with the introduction of the Penal Code and the facilities it
offers for bringing up charges the powers of the police increased
enormously.
Writing of the period before the reorganisation of the
police in 1861, Prichard says "the police, as at present constitu'
ted, can get any native convicted of almost any crime they like,
provided the crime has been committed in the first instance; but
even this is not always necessary, for it is not very diftlcult for
them to instigate the commission of the crime and discover a
criminal", Prichard goes on to say that Hone of the most
objectionable clauses of the Penal Code enables a magistrate.
upon the report of the Police officer, to enter in a list the
name of any resident of the town or district who may be
represented to be a bad character, These lists are not confined
to the Magistrate. Police ofticers make them for themselves;
and in point of practice it is not the most difficult thing in the
world for a native who has a grudge against his neighbour, to
get his name entered in this list, A refusal to lend a policeman money, or a determination in a man to keep his wife to
himself, will not improbably result in the money lender's or the
husband's name going down in the book of bad characters."
He added that 'lmetbods which were used to extort conics·
Bions is a dark chapter in the British India Administration." As
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a matler of fact the power of the police was 80 great that the
only ferce with which it could be compared was the police system
in Fnnce under the monarchy, as representtod in the pages of
Dumas and other writers.
A great deal of what was faulty in that police system was
undouhtedly owing to a b.-"l.d class of police officers. When the
Mutiny had left a vast number of military men unemployed it
'\\o1lS thought an excellent opportunity for providing work for
many ()f them to draft them into the police, These men did
Mt make good police officers.
Therc was yet another factor which did not contribute to an
increase in the efficiency of the police. Higher officers of the
organisation werc .Ill English. Beams st.1.tp.s fhat they had not
the faintest or at leMt had only a. rudimentary idea of their
duties. The Indian Government in those days ncted on the
assumption that military men who were apparently not required
with their regiments, were fit for any duties, Beams recounts
in this context the example of Superintendent, Major Francis
Crossman. Beams describes him as about the most absolutely
unfitted man for such a post that one could imagine. He was a
tall. handsome. soldierly man, extravagant. \vitty and wild.
Beams tired of urging Crossman to enlist recruits. set about it
himself. When he had collected a batch, he would go to fine
Cl'08SJIl3.n "playing cards with his friends. drinking brandy and
soda and singing French songs to thc accompaniment of his
guitar". Beams continues "if I did succeed in getting him to
ride to the parade-ground he would glance scornfully at my
recruits. make onc or two very witty and very indecent jokes in
excellent Hindustani which set them all laughing and ride away
without rt'jecting or approving any of them".
Much the Sllme opinion is expressed by Prichard about the
inadvisability of putt'ng Army Officers in command of police
foitcs. To Quote Prichard, "now a military officer does not
make a good police officer. He will look after the drill of the
men. and take pain~ with their get-up and equipment and so far
riC; mi1'tary organisation goes, he is the best man to impart it
but on the other hand he will generally be found very jealous of
lnterferent'e. prone to fa'l into the hands of some clever, designing subordinate who makes his superior believe that he is honest,
inteUigent and trustworthy, Still worse is the class occasionally
employed-private soldiers who have taken or purchased their
discharge:' Prichard concluded with a compelling argument in
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support of the reorganisation of the police. it being one of the
lllree pill&n of the State, the other two being Finance and
Defence.
He says, "above all, it is necessary that U.e importance of
CJl 'efficient police for India be fully recognised.
It is one of these
institutions that brings the Administration into close contact
with the people. It is the coupling iron that unites the locomotive with the train. Given a perfect judicial system and
courts presided over by efficient and well trained judges, given
a good revenue system, fair settlement and just taxes, given an
:lrm;.· that affords just the arnO'lDt of protection it ought to
nltord to the country without interfering with the rivil rights
of the people; given conscientious and hnrd working magisterial
officers; given everything that can contribute to the happiness
and comfort of a. well governed country; but if the police arc
corrupt the people are oppressed. and n just and liberal admjn~
frntion is turned into nn instrument of tyranny".
The inquires into the suppression of Thagi exposed
completely the inefficiencY of police system in Central Provinee8.
"Ir. Taylvr was sent down from Calcutta to agpur in 1860 to
report pursuance of a general system of change contemplated
in India. This wa., a part of the lar~er scheme to reorganise and
r{'~·italise rolk~ forces in India on fl. uniform basis.
'ntis brin us to the appointment or the first Police Commission whose terms of reference and recommendations are
the subject of a new chapter.
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file loose organisation, inefficiency and the corruption of
the police forces in parts of the country compelled the Governort;enera).in-C.ouncil to pay urgent attention to the task of reo
J~llDi~ing and vitnlizing this strong ann of the administration.
,
\rn:) also necessary to build the organisation on n unifonn
p:ltU'rn throughout the country as part of a general scheme

of establishing a strong, unitary system of administration for
the whole of British India.
WiUl a view to making a comprehensive enquiry into the
fTi<.1ency of the existing systems of police establishments in India

I

and to dC\1Se ways and means of reducing the expenditure and
in(,l'casing the efficiency of the forcc. the Government of India
11}' n resolution on the 17th August 1860, appointed a Six-man
~mmiS8ion. The Commission was directed
to examine all
"rstems of police existing in India and to draft propos.'l1s subject
to the following general principles:
(l) The Indian police to be subject to the Civil Government and its duties to be civil, not military.
(2) Its functions to be-{a) protective (as to the public)
and repressive (as to the criminal); (b) detective;
police and judicial functions being separated.

(3)1 The organisation and discipline

of the force to be
s:milar to that of the Indian army and to be centralized in the hands of the executive Government.

J)3.y of the lowest ranks to be superior to that
of an unskilled L1bourer.

(1) 'fhE'

(5) The iIllt!rior economy of the force lo be in hands
of poliee officers.
(li) Therl was only to be one force in any locality, not

one und<.'r the po:ice officer ami one under II magistrate.

to

be used primarily as sources ot
inlonnation and not employed on executive duties.

(7) The \'iIJnge police

6.,
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The Commission in their report said that the military ann
) should be relieved from all non-military duties; and the peace
and order of the country should be preserved, on every occasion
of tumult and apprehended disturbance, by the civil I>Ower and
not by military force. The civil power would be the police who
'.\ou:d work under the orders of the district officer, the latter
being the CtLef Magistrate of the district in whom the police and
judicial funcJ:iona should unite. The Police powers of commiaioners should be abolished and for each Province an InspectorGeneral of Police should be appointed to be responsible to Provine:nl ('rlwcmment for the control oC the provincial force. The
IIUUCS or this force should be the maintenance of peace, the
pH·\·t>nlion and detection of crime, the escorting and guarding
oC plisoners and trea.sure. The village police should be 8UperviS{~I in all their public duties by the Superintendent of Police with
a view to mnking them a useful supplement to the regular
constabulary.

!

With regard to the pay of the constables, the Commjssion
laid down that the lowf$t rank should receive pay equal at least
to the average ordinary wages of unskilled labour of the province.
Each Ioc.'\.l Government was instructed to prescribe suitable and
inexpensive unifonn to be furnished to all officers of police below
the rank of Inspector at the cost of the State. In Ule matter of
arming the police, the Commission said that the arms should be of
the lightest and most handy description, namely, a light smoothbore carbine with a bayonet, a sword to be used as a side-arm and
that the police should be thoroughly trained in the use of their
arms but should never carry them except in the performance of
:my duty In which the can-ymg of their arms was prescribed.
They should carry ordinarily only a baton or truncheon. Among
some of the general principles enunciated by them, one was that
JlO separate class of clerks, writers or ministerial officials should
be allowed in the police and that all writing and accounting work
should be done by the enrolled members of the police force.
They also laid down:-

"That the police should not be used as an agency tor the
record of any evidence, confession, inquest or the like, but a
system of keeping faithful, accurate. and minute diaries should
be maintahled. These diaries should specify, concisely, but in
dendl. all duties in which any police officer may have been
engaged. and every occurreu<:e and information that may have
required the attention of the police within their respective
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ru,ea. All police officers engaged in specific detective duties
IboaJd bop an llCCUralo and minute diary of every step taken,
aDd every juf rmalhln obt.'liDl..'<1 in following up the clue Of
evidencc-·-such diaries should be police documents only, and be
sent to the Di~triet Superintendent but should be open to the
inspection of the District Officer.

Tbat tho poUos be sllIelI;y forbidden by low. to take cogniof. or interfere with petty offences of any description,
or OU1('n\;se interfere with the liberties or convenience of the
IAllCC

people."

The lIon'ble Sir 11. B. E. Frere, the Home 'Member, moved
the first reading of Ole Bill in the Legislative Council on the 29Ul

September l~OO. During the motion lor the second rc:uling of
tlte Bill on the 6th October 1860, Mr. A. Sconce, ODe of the members. wa."\ clitical of the many provisions. He stated, "this was
not a new Biil. It was an old friend with a new face", He
believed that the members of the Council were of opinion Utat a
chan.gc in the police administration which was applic3blc to
Kadraa might not be innpplicable to the whole of India. He said
that in the Bill before the Counell 80 many different topics were
mixed up and the provisions were beterogm-eous. It was the
firm view of Mr. Sconce that in a Police Bill the provisions relating to thc substantiyc and procedural laws should ne,rer find a
place and the Bill should contine itself only to the constitution.
organisation and administration of th'l1 police. lIe 3150 focussed
the attention of the Council on provisions which were already
incorporated in the Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure

Code.
The Police Act of 1861, which later emerged imposed
unilonn police system on all British India, and
the essence or that system was that the police organisation
should be by provinces n.nd that within the ))rovincc police should
be rccruitcrl, trained, disciplined and controlled by their own
British Omcers. Thus. organised. disciplined and weI supervised
provlDClRrrOrCcs were substituted for the innumerable forces of
infinitely varying composition and efficiency which had gradually
grown up as 3 result of lack of any unifonn policy in India.

a

The Indian Police Act is a S)lOrt onC'. It hru. only forty.seven
AeCtions. But so intentionally general is the wording that the
Tndian police system is 3ble to expand continually in response to
8V8I-changing conditloIUl.
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While experiments were being made in different provinces
Ix fort! IHGO to forge the po. :e into an efficient instntment or
public administration. efforts 'were also afoot to weave an inte-

Penal Law :md 1'1''OC !<lure as the basis of a
I'ationa} and uniform ~ystem of criminal justice,

grated s)"stcrr

Earlier. by a clause in the India Act of 1833. a Law Commigsion was appointed to "enquire into the jurisprudence and jurisdiction of our eastern empire".
Macaulay, at his own request was made the president of
that Conunission. He su~sted the framing of a criminal code
for the whole of the Indian empire as the first task to be under·
taken by the Commission. This code, wrote Macaulay, "should
not be a mere digest of existing usages and regulations but
~hould comprise all the refonn~ which the Commission may think
desirab'c, It should be framed on two great principles-the
principle of suppressing crime with the smallest possible amount
of sufferinR' and the principle of nscertaining truth at thc
smallest po!'Sible loss of time and money....
Reor~nis..'\tion

of Poliee in Central Provinces

Lt. Co!. Taylor was sent down from Calcutta to Nagpur in
1860 to report on the police organisation in Central Provinces
:ulCl a ~·!\tem was e<>tnblished as n result of his report.
Apart from Lt. Col. Taylor who later became the first Inspector-General of Central Provinces, Lt. Col. Bruce.. InspectorGeneral in India and Brigadiar McLeod contributed through
advice and help the reorganisation of the Police Force of the
Genu'3! Provinces.

In Central Provinces,· as elscwJ1('l'c the police ranged under
thl'('e classes:(1) Regular and Military Police.
(2) The Municipal Police.
(3) The Village Police.

n

will be necessary to study the rt1:l11ar and Milit:\ry
Police in the three territorial divisions(a) of ::"la~t1r Province.
(b) of SauJ;nr ~nd Narbudda territories.
(c) of Sumbulpore and Sironcha on the Godavery.
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In the Naepur province. the defenclve and protective force
(exclusive of the H('gular . tilitary torce) con<:isted of first the
N'lIPUr Irreogular furce and
on the Civil Police, both being
under the ('cn
"oner of
t rl'oviuce. The Nasrour irregular lol'ft \\:
a militar 1 ":!y.
id for by the Military
Department n "n t 61 \\ en 1
lS8tion. ~ ordered, the
Naa'PU r frregular forte 'Yo as incorporated in the poliee and
YIrluaIIy to belong to the military forces of the country.

Polk.. in thl.'

*.agpur

eeaeed

Pro\ inee

In th l mnnmg of tfl:6t. t1 e.. gp " irregular force stood
5trengt. - <lne "ght fic1d battery, one cavalry
rerinK'nl 00 tron t rc
. ,f infantry l,(,(}{) ~trong
f'aCb. tI e '" e n
ri
1
~
n of ~n ranks. The
total eoat was estimated at Rs. 6 11:! lakhs per annum. The civil
police con 'sted of a hods of horse (called. roolkee) 705 strong
and of 3019 foot (ralled Du kundaz !;) in aU nbout 3.751 men
ro.c;ting I
J1~ J khs p"r" nrv m, The total cost Oms amounted
to Rs. 10 , lnkh.~

.t the follow

Propo..als for Reduction

The fint step tm\ards r\"d.uction ",as t \ken in I8G! by Col.
B. IL Enlot, then Commissioner, Nagpur. The Battery of Artit·
J(>rv and one of the three re'!'iments were broken up and the
csftlry reduced to 160 Sabres (2 squadrons) and incorporated in
thE' poliC'~ ( toolkpc) horse. It was at the ~arne time proposed to
organise for the Nagpur province. a constabulary costing Rs. 5
'akh~ per nnnu 11, Thl" new llolire ::mrl the remainder of the
Nqpur irregular force. would have cost Rs. 9% Jakhs. The
Government of India further directed that the remainder of
the NIlg'JlUl' irr('~lar force S;llOUld hf' broken up as soon as
possible find ,'mb< c1il?d in the police, nnrl that the total of aU police
o'xpendihn'(' should not exceed six :md a half lakhs. With that
view, tI revised ~('heme was ,,;uhmiUed in October 1861, which
comprised a fi..~ed establishment within the prescribed limits of
six and a hnlf lakhs. and provided for a gradual reduction of the
Nagpur irregular force and the maintenance of a number of
supernumeraries, until such time 88 they could be absorbed
The scheme. however, wa<; not carried out pending the orders of
the Government.
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R~ision

of the Police in lhe Saugor and Narbudda TerritoriC5

At the same time the Police of the 8augor and Narbudda
territories carne under revision. That force consisted of Military
Police, 455 horse and 2,522 foot and a civil police of 2,168 men.
The total cost amounted to six and a half lakhs per annum. It
was Pl"'O~ to brenk up both these bodies and to substitute a
new police to cost fOUf aud a half lakhs at a saving of two lakhs
on tne anregate of fanner expenditure.
The total expenditure proposed then amounted Lo 11 lakhs

as undcr:Nagpur
} 11 lakhs

Sumbulpur and Narbudda

G'h

This was the limit prescribed by the Government of India
for the Central Provinces.
In Febnzary 1861. the Inspector-General of Police, Central
Provinces, submitted a detailed scheme for all the above provinces
costing a tolal of 12 lakhs.
Thereupon, the Government of
India ordel"t"rl in April 1861. that the limit of cleven lakhs be
ob!::"n"cd, and that the police of the year be brought down as
',em' as pog.sible to that sum.

On the 1st May 1862. there were regular establishments
costing 12 lakhs as al80 the Nagpur Supernumeraries costing
about 2 lakhs more, so that the total police expenditure
was Rs. U I~khs p>r :mnum. A reduction of full three Iakhs
Wag reQuired.
With this cnd in view retrenchment was carried
out at once, and the two remaining regiments of Nagpur irregu'ar force were Iwoken up anrl disbanded.
This measurc was effected without any tl'Oublc. Most of
Ihe ::::epoy~ WCI-e taken into the Police, inferior men being dis('harged to make room for them. The Moolkee Horse was reduced by 100 men. The remains of the Saugor and Narbudda
mounted Polire, in nIl 150 men, were discharged. Supernumeraries of all kinds were reduced. The Police reserve of all those
stations where troops were cantoned was reduced, Within the
Apace of one month, not Jess than 2,000 men horse and foot, were
discharged. The~ ~\"ernl measures gave the requirNl reduction

and brought the
lbe IImlt of 11 Jakbo.
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and brought the expenditure, down to 10lJ2 lakhs, even below
the limit of 11 lakhs.
Alongside these changes. the place of the First Regiment
Nagpore Irregular Force at Raipur was taken over by a wing of
the Madru Native Infantry. In place of the n Regiment at
Chanda, three Companies of Madras Native Infantry were despatched to thAt Station. It was. thereafter. proposed to have one
wing of the Native Infantry Regiment at Raipur and the other
wing at Chanda. Simultaneously, with the introduction of the
Dew pollee, no less than seven detached companies of ?lfadra&
Native Infantry were pennitted to join their respective head·
quarters.
Then foUow(.'(! a l'tlcollsLruciion of the Police in Sumbulpur
and Sironcha. )n Sumbulpur, owing to local disturbances the
defenalve forces had been considerably augmented. In 1861·62
there was a Sebundy Levy, 500 strong, and several companies
of Bengal Military Police. By the time the distrjct was transferred to Central Provinces, the Bengal Military Police was
withdrawn, and there remained the Sebundy Levy, besides some
80 civil police. The levy was embodied in the New Police which
wu henceforth to consist of 380 men of all ranks. This
~tlTangement mlS to result in a s,'\Ving of 32,000 rupees per
annum. It was expected that men of the Sumbu]pur Levy
would make good policemen, being natives of the Sumbulp1V'
district and inured to its peculiar climate.

In Sironcha there had been no regular organised police; the
force consisted of a small Sebundy Levy of 100 men.
There were • few policemen in Bastar State which was then
a dependency of Sironcha. Tn Basrnr it was found necessary
10 strengthen thC' police to preserve order during the frequent
disputes between the Bastar people and those of Jeypore State
in Madras juris,liction. It was al~o found necessary to place
some additional police !'Ik'\tions at several points on the ba.nks
of the Godavari in ord('r to protect the increasing traffic and
various other establishments which were being set up in that
area.
defemdft

For all these purposes, a New Police of 152 men was organised at a charge of Rs. 16,000 per annum. Into that force the
Sebundy Levy was incorporated. A Police officer was stationed
:'It TMom:vl'nnlTinDl on thl' GOf':lX:lri. th(" hetldQutlrtcrs of the
Na\'i~tion rswbti!lhment.
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The principle laid down by the Police CoronJssion t.hat CVCl'Y
QQ' and To\\-'11 should P87 for ils own police was carried out.
'Ibere \',l'r(' 57 cities and to\\ns :n the integrating units of the
new pro\ ill! e maintaining a )lunicipal Police for themselves
Without any aid from the 1"E'~ ar establishnlent, The :Municipal
funds \\ere raised chieH)' by town duties. The VOl)uJation at
that period, including the Native States under the administrative
coatrol of tl1l';; province, was 9% millions and the area comprised
1,11,MO ~Ulue miles. The proportion of POlicemen to population
aDd area at that time was one policeman to 1,191 inhabitants
aDd 1;,) square miles. The average laid down by the Police
Commi<:c:ion ",as one policeman to e\'e1'Y 1.~ inhabitants and
to ever)' a f;;quare mil~.
A few remarks regarding the composition of the police may be
the cost per man of the fon.·e amounted to n~, 16l pcr annum.
A fe,..- remarks regarding the composition or the police ma:r be
added. The reorganised police contained a large proportion of
. . . drafted from the iDeIlcieDt civil police. It also contained a
fair proportion of Military element composed. of persons who
were di1lChul'ged after the Mutiny of 1857. The mounted police
tohSisted 'l~tirelr of the )[aratha )foolkee Horse,
TIle reorganised. constabulary had taken over all duties that
.... mentioned in the report of the Commiulon. The vUIaae
poliee had bef;>n placed under the supervision of police officers.
a-uneration and position of villaf.:e watchmen were not fully
ftud but "pre to be decided in conjunction with settlement of
Lad. Revenue,

The reneral trend of erime in this period requires mention.
The Afgl"t'gntc of offences in 1861, showed an increase of 6th per
cent O\'CI' th(' previous year. It was suggested that the rise
was du(' to the fact that the old police was undergoing reorganiIItion and in thi~ process sufficient attention could not be given
to erfm(' control. GO gang robberier; (daooities) were registered
durlnr the ~·('ftr. Of these, 5 wcre attended with murder, 26
with violence and 19 unattended with any aggravating clrcums-ta~,
Dacoilies occurred in a very aggravated fonn on
the SaullAT fronticr, the dacolts coming from Bhopal State and
Maharaja Scindin's dominions. The incursions were headed
by one nPl'j~ingh Boondela. A reward of Rs, 5,000 had
been put on his head and a special police officer deputed
to tn<k him down.
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It. was reported thn.t suicide was common in this period.
In the south-eastern extremity of Nagpur Province (Bastar)
:\laria ~:lcrifice of infants prevailed, and the stone block on
which the victims were dec..'l.pitated was seen by many police
ofllcers. This practice was suppressed during the period.

The maltreatment and killing of women on the supposition
of witch..craft was common in the eastern districts of Nagpur
Province and Sumbulpur, and steps were taken for its
suppression.
The valley of the Narmada was the original seat and home
01 Thagi. After concerted efforts and special operations, extending over a quarter of a century. Thagi was finally suppressed
about this time.

Before the Penal Code came into force the punishment of
flogging was extensively used.
In 1861, 651 offenders were
flogged. According to Mr. R. Temple. officiating Commlesioner.
Central Provinces, in 1861. the virtual abolition of this
punishment by courts caused considerable embarrassment in
the province. This punishment was said to be extensively and
usefully resorted to in Nagpur Province and was held to have
been efficacious.
Its discontinuance caused over-erowding
in jails.
:Mr. Temple concluded that in respect of criminal
administration that part which depended on the magistracy was
fuirly done, but that which depended on the civil police was done
Indifferently. The general result on the state of crime was not
satisfactory as regards violent and heinous offences, but suflici.
ently good in respect of ordinary otfences.

PART III

CHAPTER XIl
FORMATION OF NEW MADHYA PRADESH
"A Poliuman'!f lot ill not a happy

01le".

-w. S.

GILnEI~T

In the preceding pages an attempt has been made to look
back into the multi-coloured nnd chequel'ed history of the integrating units to reconstruct in these areas, the myriad 8tl'anl.13
of the inception and growth of police-one of the pillars of the
Stale. It now remains to complete the narrative by delineating
the salient features of the police of the New Madhya Pnule
A new era was ushered in, on November I, 1956 with the
fOl'm:.\tiOIl of an enlarged State of Madhya Pradesh compl'isi It
the seventeen districts of Mahnko~hal. tho whole of
Vindhya Pradesh, the whole of Bhopnl, Scronj Sub-Did~it)n
of Kotah district of Rajasthan and Madhya Bharnt except SUMl,
an enclave of Mandl';tlur district. With fhe division of Bomb~'
State into Mnhar3shlrn and Gujarat, the new MadhYll Pl'a<1c..m
with an area of 171 thousand square miles and a population oJ
thirty-two million is the largest St.'l.te in the counh'Y in tel'l~~
of area. In size it is slightly bigger ih:m the countries of Ja)):\ .
Sweden, United Kingdom and Germany. The problcms fncin
the police administration of the new State were both tremen'lr
ous and multilaternl. Integration of services, adoption of
uniform procedure in the working of the office which is onc 1,1
the nerve centres of any organisation, standardizinJ.:' the Slt·th?·
tural pallern of the force and inl!'o<lucing- uniformity in it
working'. were some of the basic problems confronting tho
new admilli~tration.
On the day of inauguration of the new State the force in
foul' integrating units totalled 252 ~azetted ofl1ccrs and ~9,785
non-gazetted officers and men (inclusive of S.A.F. strcngth).
The number of Police Stations was 739 with 17 sub-Police
St.'l.tions. 23 new Police Stations wcre cstnblishcd-mainly in
the dacoity area as part of n larJ.!er scheme to strikc a dC{'i~ive
blow on organised and armed dacoit JtanllS that honeycombed the
northeastern districts of the State. Si7.e of the D.E.F. and
S.A.F. was correspondinllly augmented. On 31st December
1%0. the force numbered '230 gn7.cttcd officers and 42,526 nonj:"';1elted officers and men. Re3lising the irreplaceable part of
mounted police in the di~persal of unlawful assemblies: and
fOr purposes of ceremonial p3rndcs the Govemment have
agl'eed to resusit.a.te it and have sanctioneJ raising of a troop
of monnted police each at Jabnlpur, Indore, GwaHor and Bhopal.
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Keeping in view the requirements of the Union Govern·
ment for the security of border areaJ:l and the increasing complexity of law and order position within the State, measur~s
to increase the Special Armed Force of the State are under way.
One of the big tasks that have been completed is that of the
reorganisation of the Special Armed Force, which in its organi.
Nltion and performance can stand comparison with the finest
in India. Simultaneously the proposal to enact a separate act
for the organisation, control and disciplin(> of the Special Atmed
Force has been accepted by the State Government. With the
14th Battalion deputed for duties of border policing in Assumr
the number of Battalions of Madhya Pradesh Police serving in
Assam is now three.
Six POSts at Deputy Inspectors-General of Police were
created in the new State. The posts of Deputy Inspector..
General of Police, S.A.F. and Deputy Inspector-General
of Police (Administration) were added later in 1958
and 1959, respectively. To keep pace with the needs of a fas
developing State, the I.P.S. and provincial service cadres of t
State have been proportionately expanded. The different
aspects of the training of officers and men at all levels in t¥
force have been meticulously attended to. The training is de·
eigned to build up a force that will 'think alike and act
together'. The attention which is being given to training will
pay dividends in the years to come in the form of improv~
performance in the field. Gazetted officers are being regular'
sent to the Central Police Training College. Abu for advanced
Training. Selected officers are also periodically attached to Army
Units for specialised courses. Courses in different branche~ are
run departmentally for training of functionaries
llt
different levels. A chain of five Constables Training School~.
two Training Centres of S.A.F. and a Radio School with Police
College, Sagar as the nucleus, function as training units. The
Police Training School at Rewa in 1959 imparted training to ~2
trackers and ventriloquists of Police Department with the help
of instructors from the Forest Department. Refresher cour ~s
of Circle Inspectors. are regularly organized. The training hf
ministerial staff has not escaped attention. Courses In account.q
and omce procedure an periodically condllcted to keep ttilg
branch of the organisation at a high level of efficiency. The
introduction of a. degree course in criminology in the Sagar
University has enabled the State to start basic work in tbl8
tmportant branch of etudy.

:.!J I
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To ensure unilf\rmity in Police working t.hroughout the
St.'l.te, the work of drafting Police Regulations for t.he unified
State has been taken in hand.
Besides trying to make the Investigating officers 'Labora.
tory conscious', concrete steps have been taken to harness the
aid of science in the detection of crime. A Forensic Science
Laboratory with specialised branches is functioning iIll Police
Headquarters since 1959,
Professional criminals are being scientific.'l.lly tackled by
the Modus Operandi Bureau with the help of its 'feeders'
established in the districts in the year 1959. Missing Persons
Squads set up in the State have been doing useful work. A
Research Unit established in 1960 has been doing spn.de work
in a systematic study of some forms of crime peculiar to this

State.
A chain of Welfare centres has been established through~
out the State which, besides making the force self-sufficient
in tailoring of uniforms n.nd other essential services. provides gainful employment to the families of Policemen. Police
Administration in the State has expanded the orthodox dimensions of Welfare' by persuading the State Government to
contribute to a scheme for financial assistance for the educa~
lIOn of promising children of Policemen. Madhya Pradesh
Police has carved out a niche for itself in the sphere of SPOt't3
and cUltural activity. For the last two years in succession
the playS presented by Madhya Pradesh Police in the All-India
Police Cultural Meets have been adjudged to be the best.
Efforts to secure increased scales of pay to the Police
personnel at various levelit have been pu~ued with SUccess.
The new pay scates sanctioned for the Constables. Head Conatables. Sub·Inspectors. Inspectors and Dp.puty Superintendents .of
Police mark a satisfactory improvement on the existing one5t
The new pay scales have raised the basic pay of a Constable
from Rs. 30 to Rs. 65 with provision for two advanced i~cre
menta to matriculate recruits who joins as Constables. The pay
scales of a Head Constable has been fixed to range between
Rs. 75 and Rs. 100 in revision c;:af the existing scales of Rs. 40-1
-50-2-70. An addition of rupees forty has been mad,a. in
the minimum and max.imum limit$: of the pay scale of a SubInspector. An Inspector will now start at Rs. 220 instead of.
Rs. 180. The maximum of his scale ha,s been fixed at Rs. 430
an increaRe of Rs. 45 on the existing scale. The pay of a Deputy
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:$uperintendent of PoUee has now been dctennincd to ranI,:'e
between Rs. 275----700 in place of the existing pay Tun of &s.
221>-600.
The problem of adequate hOll.'1ing for the force has bee'l
defying solution for quite some time now. Despite generous
granta of money by the Government of India for Police Housing
Schemes and financial agsi~tance by the State the magnitude
of the task has shrunk but partially, Modelled on armyexperiments, hutments have been con!ltructed departmentally to shelter
the large force deployed in the dacoity areas.
The most important problem which the new State of
Madhya Pradesh had to face was the growinR' menace of dacoity
in the northern and north-eastern difltrictA of the State. The
tradition of dacoity in the Rhind and Morena di!;trict.1:j iH couched
in the hi~tory of the peoplC', the nature of the terrain ann a primi·
tive Jove of vendetta· Life-Jines of dacoit!'l (euphemistically
called Basris) are r loterl in and are nouri!l.hed by a net-work of
ca!'lte loyalties. This fleriou~ly limits the colledion of intelligence by the police and al~o imoerles effective artion.
The
prt>Mure of land which i, fa.~t shrinkimr anil the ~i1ent admiration in which a dacoit i!'l hlrl give funhr propl'1 to thi!'l menace.
The pre£I(>nce of ta1"$re number of ex army pe%1!onnel.
ooupled with the 8taR'J:"erin~ numbPr of fire ann.q licences in that
area. further complicates the problem.

It ~m!\ parndoxical th:tt In an area which hl'l.~ ~tabli!'lheoi
it:{('J( down the de<-adcs a~ a f rtile recruitinl! jO"nunrl for the
army the propl€' in venE'rnl ar(' not amenable to dl!'lc-ipline.
The formation of new hdh\'a Prade!'lh wa!'l marked by a
Cl('ries of atrocities by dncoit fZ'on~. The aT<'a was !'lwarmin~
with d[tcoit.~. A!'l a re..~ult. the morale of the fX'Ople WM at n
low ebb and the fabric of taw and order in that arE'a WM !'lteadiTv
weakening.
A flch('me waq drawn up POfl,t hallte providin~ for rrcntion
of new Police Rtntion!'l. in('I'('MinS! the atren~ of S,A.F., providiol.!' adcquntp !'lllppl\. of WiT('lefl,~ !'let'l. trnnqport and othE'r
equipments to the police and a1!'l0 for buildioJ! up vlIlaR'C resistance p-rouP'l. The implcmE'ntation of thi!'l ~heme coupled with
thE' determination ~howE'd h,' Oflir'CM nnd men to rill thiq aTCa
of the ~t"oura"'f> of d~t"oih' pJ'l'lilllt"M en('Ollravinll" T(''lUUq. Tn
rnpi,11'IlcrCfl'lion the ('hiE'f mf'mhcr
th:~ nlltoriollfl, f'ratE"rnitv
were flma.'lhed-Putil-th(' bandit qlleen. Amritlal, BareL'll,
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Lal Singr, Roopa, Gabbar, Kalla, Panna and Lalchan Singh
names which were synonymous with blood·cardling terror pas!'
ed into the bowels of history. Similar success was achieved in
the North-Ea."ltern districts where among others, tee dreaded
gangs of Burat Singh and Chaliraja were liquidated. Twentytwo officers and men hlt.vc been awarded medals for Gallantry
and Distinguished Services in the dacoity area of the State. Tht'l
major gangs have been accounted for. But the problem of
dacoity in this area still awaits a lasting solution, largely in
terms of a socio-economic remedy.
It seems that the slow moving process of democracy with
its Evidence Act, Law Courts and 'Judicial' justice and the
mental discipline they enjoin are far in advance of the old
"testament ideas" of natural justice entertained by the temper~.
mentally violent people of this area.
Apart from these problems there have been situations which
taxed the energies of law enforcement authorities. Bhilai Steel
town is fast becoming a spring board for criminals to commit
property offences in the neighbouring districts. In 1958 in
district Khandw8, the 'Mahars ran into a conflict with Marathas.
Mahars on conversion to Buddhism refused to do menial jobs
like skinning of dead animals and picking of cow·dung which
they had been doing for decades. A case of S2l.ti has also been
recorded from Panna in the year 1956. In the tribal districts
of the State, murders are still committed for petty reasons
The increased political activity in the State with an accent
on the agitational approach has'produced difficult situations off
and on. On a few occasions, grain shops have been looted by
violent crowds in North-eastern districts of the State with the
tacit encouragement of certain political parties.
The recurrence of the virus of communalism in the shape
of riotin$r, the problem of student behaviour and rapid industria·
lisation of the State ,vith its socio..economic b~'-products have
posed fr'esh problems of law and order for the police in the
State.
A dlsquietinJ,r fe~,ture of the impact of democracy on administration has been the increase in assaults on public servants in
general and policemen in particular. This represents a strong
undercurrent of contempt of lawful authority.
With the advent of freedom, relations between police and
public have entered a new phase of redetermination and adjustment. Thig queetion has assumed an unprecedented ur",ency
and I'equires a spell of introspection to make this adjusbnent
a.~ smooth 8"l po~sIble.
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Corporately the public may demand restrictions; indivtdually it resents the smallest application of it. As 'all men think
aU men mC'l"ta1 but themselves'; so the individual thinks himsetr
impeccable but is forever affirming that some other man 'ought
to be prosecuted', :M.'lSS psychology is rarely baaed upon the
process of reason. Individual reactions to police coercion
follow a regular scale, corresponding with the mentality of the
individual. The person of balanced reason at the loP of the scale.
acquits the constable entirely. The next in degree is the one
who resents him as an agent of petty tyrannies. The next fails
to see him as a subsidiary agen.t at all but visualises him as an
autocrat. The next considers him an antagonist as well. and so
on. The majority, it is to be feared. falls into the lower categories. With the quick currency of this idea in these days. thl'!
impression propagates itself that the constable is an antagonist.
not the agent of the public. Such alienation of sympathy would
in extreme cases lead to complete estrangement between the
police and public, in which the common weal suffers.
On the other hand we have to ask ourselves whether the
con9table. the man himself. is a person of such fibre and reliabiUty tnat he can succeed as a trustee of the public to the great
extent required? 'Protection of society against dissidents' is his
job. He must, by his own acumen, single out the persons who
are dissidents at heart and he must do it on the evidence of
isolated happenings which are almost always arguable. Any
littleness of outlook, any animus. any momentary shortness of
temper. may render him unequal to the trust imposed. The
individual constable is on public trial to an extent hardly
paralleled since the early days of police org3r.:,~i. ~.
For less than the usnal pay of the police Sub.Inspector and
Constable, the physical qunlificntic\flf:: may, we have no doubt be
obtained; but unhappily the intellectuill nnd moral qualifications,
a sound uTJ.derstand...lg ror the exercise of discretion under
diltlcult clt"Cumstances, in a manner with which neither the
magistrate nor the judge can find any just fault. habitual
vigilance. firmness to act promptly and efficiently, coolness in
action under strong provoca.tion. perfect sobriety and invincible
integrity under daily temptations. are combined qualifications
which are not always to be found in candidates, but are carefully
to be sought for at the existing scales of pay.
But despite the hangover of the past and existing difficulties
which have bedevilled IX'lice-public l<elations, the police of the
State will not be daunted in its efforts to enlist the rullest
measure of public co-operation in the performance c-f its dutiell
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The Criminal Investigation Department is n comparatively
recent creation in England and in India. Before the l\tetropoli.
tan PoHce Force waa e.~tabliAhed by the Act introduced by Sir
Robert Peel in 1829 there had been detectives-the Bow Stri!Ct
runners and other1')-but no organisation to deal with crimin:lI
problems as a whole. The Bow Street runners were thief.
catchers and they acted as individuals dealing with individuals.
Each man acquired n knowledge of the criminal population but
it died with him. The force crented by Peel's Act was an organisation to deal with crime: but it had, at first, no detectivl!'\.
UnW 1869 there was no more than a handful-some fifteendetectives at Scotland Yard; and they seem to have been emplo:r·
ed, nC'COrding to Sir Edmund Henderson, who became Comm:s~ione-r of Police in that year. in 'an en(lnnou~ ml\..~<; of inQuiri"~
and invC!':tisratiomi for the Government on important matters'. He
took step" to provide detective~ in all the Divi!l;ion!! and trebll'J
the strength at the Yard. The name Criminal Tm'el'Iti(."'ation
Department wa.q adoplNl in 1ft78. when the c1 tet'th-e branch
de,,'elopM into an orsranisation for rlf'.alin~ with crime on !l;('iCll·
title lines.

The Police of Centrol Provinces as reorgnni.qed by Lt. Col.
Taylor in 1862 had a number of shorl-comings. The vast majority of officers and men of this new force had no idea of police
duties. This was inevitable as most of them had been
drafted into the Polica from the Army. By far the
most important wealme!l;!j of the new police was its want "If
detective ability for which it was unfavourably compared with
the old Bnrkandazi police under the Kolwal!! whom it had rp.·
placed. This want of detertive ability of the police was the
matn subject which was adversely commented upon by the
officiating Chief Commi!l!lioner Mr. R. Temple. In indicat·
ing the demerit., of the reoT1!3nised police Mr. Temple
recorded in 1864 that "new police were unsuccc.<:l!l;ful sreneraTIy
in dcalin~ with ol1!'3nl!'loo crime or with C3!'le!l of an intricate
character. It W8!l J!Tt"ntly wnntin'" in detcdiw' !'Ikill :md abiWy
and deficient in the pllrclv !l('ienfifk :md intf'l1('dllnl pnrt~ of tho.
pror~Clion". Mr. T£'ffiplc oh!'lPt\'~l lhnt ·'the introtlurtion of any
~ne<'inl'" d('teeti.... E'1f'ffif'nt into t11C polic(> ill in Inclia a subject
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fraught with difficulty. If incautiously attempted it might !ve
rise to evila from which the new system is as yet lor the I 03t
part exempt. A detective policeman if wisely used may
:l.
valuable agent; if unwisely used he may degenerate into a py
and an informer".
However, the incidence of dacoity had assumed such proportions tha.t the police administration was compelled
to establish a Special Agency to deal wilh the problem, The
Judicial Commissioner in 1863 described dacoity "u.s a cry~ng
evil and permanent scandal in the:;e Provinces". He adCled
"there is more of it here than in the whole of Northern India.
put together". The Chief Commissioner concurred with Lhe
analysis of the Judicial Commissioner, Towards the end tlf
1861$ a Special Dacoity Agency was established with the sanction
of Government and two Indian officers. Assistant Superintendent
of Police Rai Debi Prasad and the Superintendent of the Nagpur
City Police Mohammad Boodun were appointed Agents with a
small establishment under them, It was afterwards thought
desirable that a European officer should at all events for a short
timel conduct the duties of the Agent, ,\hile the establishment
was in its infancy, and accordingly in October 1864 Lt. Vertue
was nominated Special Dacoity Agent. The small establishment
placed at the disposal of the Special Agent and his aSSIsta: Ih:l
was drawn from different districts, It consisted of a ~ew
policemen of different grades selected for their intelligence nd
knowledge of criminal classes. In its working the Agent
de
use of the system of approvers to a considerable extent, but! in
a way different from that of the Thagi and Dacoity Departm nt.
No regular approvers were maintained and with the excep on
of two men none of the approvers of the Thagi and Dacoity
Department were employed. The Inspector General of Police.
Mr. Taylor was averse to the UgC of these men for two principal
reasons, One was that as a rule they had cognizance onl of
dacoity cases that occurred anterior to British rule and it ,l~
not thought desirable that the police should meddle with t sa
cases. The other and a stronger reason was th:.t "every:..p over having received the comparative liberty he enjoys only C9i.lditionally and knowing that if he fails to make himself us ul
he may be remanded to prison or possibly transported has lh(:
strongest possible motive in bringing false accusation aRaimt
innocent persO'18 when he cannot find guilty ones at hanfl"·.
Important and lIseful infonnation was obtained by the Special
Dacoity Agency from persons in the jails who took the place of
approvers. They were influenced with the expectation that when
their information was verified and should it prove really useful
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they would be recomm.:mded for a miligalion of their sentencei.
:Mr. Taylor recorded "this system has the advantage that while
information wanted is obtained, the Government is not burdened with the maintenance of the approver when his services are
no longer required".
By 1867 the Agency had achieved spectacular success in
its operations. The Inspector General of Police noted
that "dacoity has been reduced to such an extent that it
could be successfully dealt with by the Police Superintendents",
and, .therefore, reconunended the abolition of this Agency.
Another factor which weighed with the Inspector General of
Police in taking this decision was the existence of a sort of
antagonism between the district police and those emploYed under
the Agency. which was not conducive to the success of either.
The Chief CoIIllIlissioner agreed with the proposal to abolish
the Agency but added that "some part of the police should iJe
available specially to trace crimes which are not local in their
character and that some specially trained men should devote
their attention to this subject". The Chief Commissioner asked
the Inspector General of Police to report further on this point.
In 1869 the modern idea of enlisting women detecUves was
tried in the Narsimhapur and Wardha district with some
success against receivers of stolen property.
Another form of crime which in the words of Lt. Col.
Taylor had been reduced to a regular system was that of
cattle lifting. Stolen cattle were driven up over great
distances in a vcry short time by relays of drivers
posted in jungle paths. In 1875 the Deputy Commis·
sioner, Chanda suggested that the only remedy to check all this
wide-spread crime was to get selected members of the fraternity
under long sentences to turn informers under promises of remission of sentences in proportion to the ('.()nviction obtained on
their infonnation. The Deputy Commissioner concluded "we
should then perhaps reach the rich receivers of whom the police
know next to nothing at present. Regular informers outside
are a danger and a snare but more, I think, might be done in
obtaining infonnation from persons in jail provided the necessary precautions were taken in coUating the information
l5uppJied and undue haste was avoided in proceeding against th&
suspected persons". Tn 1889 the Chief Commissioner remarked
that "next to dacoity trade in illicit opium is the special oppro.
brium of the northern frontiers of Central Provinces", Opium
detectives were employed to uncover and smash the hidden lifelines of this nefarious trade. ,
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In 1888 the Special Branch came into existence for acquIr
ing "early and authentic information on subjects of general ano
political as well as special and local importance". In the begin..
ning the staff was purely clerical except for a Personal Assistan~in-eharge. In 1889 the anthropo-metrical system was replar
ed by the fmger impression system and the Special Brnnch ana
the Finger Print Bureau became distinct branches.
p

Prior to the report of the Police Commission of 1902, a small
provincial detective staff was formed as a supplement to the
district and the railway police. The capture of 'Chapparbands'
impelled the then Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces in
1903 to voice the urgency which existed for a Criminal Investiga
tion ~partment for the whole of the country. The Police Com·
nUssion recorded, "the Commission have been much struck with
the ignorance of mos.t Superintendents of what is goi.ng on out·
side their own districts and with the want of co-operation between police officers of different districts. Improved communications have changed the character of crime and the methods of criminals. Depredators migrate from one district to another,
and carryon their operations in a systematic manner over large
areas. It is essential that combined action on the part of the
police should correspond to the organisation of crime. There
must be systematic attention to professional offenders and criminal tribes and classes, combined arrangements for dealing
with crime on main roads, rivers and railways, and cOl'dial co~
operation between officers of different districts. The Deputy
Inspectors General appointed under the system now proposed by
the Commission, ought to achieve much in this direction; but
this is not enough. The altered conditions of the counh·y.
specially in respect of the increased facilities for communication
afforded by railways and telegraphs, demand more systematic
treatm':!nt of crime throughout each province. There must be
a proper s)'stem for securing regular information of the Opel'Utions of organised crime, well regulated communication of intelligence from one district or province to another, combined 3ction
between the officers of different localities, and the capacity for
systematised action from one centre. The Commission would
strongly deprecate interference with the responsibility of local
otficers for the prevention, investigation, detection and suppression of crime within their own jurisdiction; but it is essential
that they should be assisted by a central provincial bureau for"
the collection and distribution of infonnation regarding certain
kinds of crim~ and certain classes of criminals, and by a smnn
staff of trained detectives to be available to help in investigations when required by loca1 offlcers".
The Commission,
p
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therefore, recommended that "there should be in each province
special officer of the rank of Deputy Inspector General entrusted
with the following duties:(1) to be in direct administrative charge of the railway
police, and to hold to this force the same relation
of full administrative control as the Deputy Ins·
pector General of range will hold to the ordinary
police of the districUJ forming his charge;
(2) in respect of crime outside the jurisdiction

of the
railway police, to be the head of an establishment
receiving, collating and distributing information
over all districts of the province, regarding certain
classes of crime. and advising and assisting (from
his detective staff) in local investigations, :\~
required;

(3) to be head of the provincial Finger Print Bureau;
which would carryon its work under his supervi·
sian and control; and
(4) to have under his general control the "Special
Branch" at present existing in every province lor
the collection of information. He would not super~
sede local officers in regard to their responsibilities; but he would be the head of au agency for
providing them with systematic and full informa·
tion about important and organised crime. and for
assisting them in the inve..~tigation of special
offences \vhen necessary".
In consequence of the acceptance of the recommendation of
the Police Commission regarding the establishment of a Criminal
Investigation Department the Government of Central Provinces
and Berar sanctioned establishment of the C.LD. in ]906. Tn
this. way a policy which had been adopted in England in 1878
was gradually introduced into India in or after 1905. The
underlying principle was the substitution of an organi.
sation to study and attack problems of criminology
on scientific lines for the old fashioned system by which
individual detectives dealt with individual crimes and
criminals. It was placed under one of the two Deputy Inspe('.
tors General appointed in the same year assisted by a Superin·
tendent of Police. This department included three branchc"l
i.e. the Special Branch, the Finger Print Bureau and the staif
of selected investigating officers. The staff of the department
included 7 Inspectors. 10 Sub Inspecteors. 18 Head constables
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and 16 constables of whom a considerable unmber "as empl yed
in office duti~ in the Special Branch and the Finger
int
Bureau, the whole staff of which was enrolled. The invesijgating branch comprised of 4 Inspectors, 4 Sub-Inspectors, 4 Head
constables and 7 constables. Towards the close of the year it
was found nece.~<>'&ry to attach to this department a De ty
Superintendent of Police to as~18t in prosecuting certain special
enquiries,
Of the enquiries undertaken by this branch. the wor 'ng
out of the organisation of Waddar gangs needs mention_
It was brought to the notice of the Government in 1909 tJlat
the staff sanctioned for this organisation was utterly illBumdbnt
for the work which it was caned upon to do. Proposals \ re
accordinR'ly submitted for the reorganisation and strengthcnJng of the deparbnent which were sanctioned. Ag a result 0'1
the 1st January. 1910, the C.T.D. Wag reorganised. Under the
reorgani",nlion scheme each of the Deputy Inspectors Generul
was placed in charge of a Range while C.I.D. and the Spechl
Branch were placed under the immediate charge of a Superjntendent of Police whose designation was changed from tne
A~8istant to the Deputy Inspector General to the Assista.nt
to the Inspector General. Along side with this change anot~er
branch was added to the department with an establishment of
an In!'l;pector and ~veral Sub-In!'l;pectors to collate and pubr h
information through the Criminal Intelligence Gazette or 'n
other ways. Until the a<1dition of this branch there was 110
central office except in case of Special Branch where the re"l It
of work done by the investigating staff and the district pol
could be coUated and publi!lhed or from which bulletins of inf r·
mation and advices on criminal matters could be issued. Th~
department waif inundated with enquiries of a political natu
B~ides Robiia dacoities and gan~ C:LC;e in Bernr. cases of
ti
jc;oninR' of cattle Rnd human bcin~ in C"hhattisgarh and e
~ource of counterfeit coinl'J reech'ed in the railway C8'lh recei
of Bengal.Na~ur and G.I.P. Railways kept the branch at a hia;il
pressure of work. The I.G.P. was able to r€'('ord two years later
that "it ilf satl!'lfactory to find that the old mistrust of C.t.D.
officers is rapidly dyinJ!" out".

From the information collected by Sub-inspector S:lyn,l
Ashiq, Mr. Gayer, Principal of the Police Training School.
compiled a statement of inler-provincial railway thiev
whirl! Wtl,C; pubJiJ::hed ns Supplement to the Crimin"l
JnlclJil~('nC(! Gnzelle of lhe 22nd November, 1911
Similnrly

--~---~~~--~_.......i~_
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information was compiled regarding 8Cveral of
the
criminal tribes like TiUapalllalwaT8 from southern Indin who
frequented this province and committed dacoities. The Inspeclor General of Police t'eD:I.il.rked that '"there still appears to be
a widespread idea that assistance should not be asked from t~e
c.r.D. until the local police have failed. This policy is, of ('ourse,
fatal in rang C88e3 and cases committed by foreign professionals".

In 1912 Mr. Gayer orga.nised a class for teaching hit)
foot print lIystcllI with tho h~lp of prg,eticnl ilIustrationll fl'om
professional trackers. Mr. Armstrong, Superintendent of Police.
Yeotmal with the a5.'listance of an Inspector, who h:ld n!("('h l'<l
illlllruction from Mr. Gayer, wns able to train up (l small body of
foot. prJnt c-"tpc.rts wh08e M.'rvices were also made usc of by lhe
surrounding dilltriC~. The investigations or Delhi Bomb Ca,.oe
and two eases of provincial cheating kept the branch busy. At
the instance of the Director of Criminal Intelligence a special enquiry W&!I conducted in Central India with the help of C.I.D.
staff of this province. It was, however, conceded by the In!\J>e('tor General that "the department has not yet succeeded in fulfil·
ling in their entirety the objects for which it was constituted".
In 1918 the Inspector General of Police was constrained to
remark "that the attitude of the average subordinate police
officer towards what is obviotlflly the most important part of hi"
preventive work is exemplified in two ways which have come jo
my notice-first. in the failure to make sunlcient use of the
finger print tlystem, reference to which will be made later on.
and secondly, in the attitude towards inte11igence published by
the Crfminallntelligence Department in the weekly Gazette. So
rar M I could gather on my tours. the prevalent idea regarding
this WN'kly Gazette is that it is R UflC1CM publication, not wOloth"
of serious notice. which the Criminal IntelliJ:Cence Department
publishes in order to justify ita existence".
The heavy strain which the work or this department
was pultinR' on the Inspector'General found expression
in his review of the work of the C. I. D. embodied in
the Police AdmJnLstration Report of ] 915.
If Another
year's experience is forcin~ me to the concluRion that the work
of the department cannot now be satisfactorily carried out by
a single officer or the rank of Superintendent, who btl! to refer
to, and take orders direct from, the Inspector General. It is not
only that unICS! be throw!! a "ery heavy amount of work oa the
Inspector General. who ha!'; necessarily to be away ,:rreat dellt
from Hendquartenl. nnd th('r~ror('. cannot be in direct touch with
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all t.he work of the department, he has the ditticult tal:>k
dealjng direct with senior officers both of his own and other Provinces. There is also the fact that the profeRsional criminal is
rapidly enlarging his sphere of operation, and it is becoming
increasingly more important for the head of any Criminal Investigation Department to discuss crime with the heads of otl1<.'r
similar departments in India. If this be done, as it has had to
be done during the year by the one officer in chargP.. the remainder of his work necessarily suffers during his absvnce. Every
other Province in India has at the head of the Crimi1'J.al Investigation Dcpartment an oflicer of the rank of Deputy In!IpCCtol'
General and I do not think that a consideration of the (aets will
furnish any practical reason for the Ccntral Provinces to maintain any longer its present unique position in this respect". In
1916 the department handled 46 cas~s, the most important ot
them being unearthing of Ranital and Yerkalla dacoit gangs. The
Inspector General commented on the insufficiency of the existing
allowances to the investigating staff of the department. He wrote,
"I am not satisfied that our present allowances to the investigating staff are suntcient for a department which, in my 0 inion,
...~ \.-n~"""l""~"3."O.'\~ 'U\~ "tt\~\' \."tt\~~""t\\'

m. ~\~'1:"i\,"t\c:!l\~\!>

l;)\ 1)l;)\\~ 'W()T~.

this is not as it should be; the selection of a man for the department is a high compliment to his integrity and ability but he
earns it at the expense of con!'lidernble inconvenilmce and nlmof\t
perpetual absencc from home, a matter counting for a great deal
with thc Indians, for which thc prescnt allowance aff ds no
adequate compensation".
The year saw the reduction of the C. I. D. staff by
8 Head constables, a class which was found to be of no practical
use in investigation work. Two Sub-Inspectors were ap inted
instead. A very useful addition was made to the C. I. D.
investigating staff of two Inspectors and one Sub-InspectOr, the
latter being intended to provide for the entertainment of a
shorthand specialist. A separate Deputy Inspector General of
Police for Crime and Railways was appointed in 1917 and the
existing strength was increased by 4 Inspectors and 3 SubInspectors. A Photography section was also started and crime
photography initiated. A year later saw the institution of
Criminal Intelligence Bureau which dealt with the collation and
indexing of all the information on record Ukely to prove usefnl
to investigating officers in dealing with professional crime.
Hitherto, the C.LD. officers had receive<t'no sort of expert training or assistance as no a~ncy had existed for developfug or
supplementing- the expert knowledg-c t,hey had picked II for
themselves. 'nJe Inspector General expressed the view that
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"when the bureau gets properly to work it should
prove a valuable addition and the Criminal Investigation Depart·
ment will then be able to fulfil its proper function as the brain
of the Department". Simultaneously the staff in the offices of
the C. I. D., Spe<:ial Branch nnd the Finger Print Bureau was
disenrolled and placed on an incremental scale of pay. Inspector Ramlnl was instrumental for the apprehension of several
dacoit gangs operating on the Sagur border. It wa" due to hb
efforts thut racoita Gajraj Singh and Mohnnlal were brought
to bay and flhot. Inspector NI'.th3ram did useful work for the
Bijaw:lr Stale and s.ome of the most notorioll" da('oit Jrnn&S we~
stru('k down. Sir Frank 81.\'. Chi"f C'omm.i!lsioner of the Province
commendimr the work o[ the (' T. D.. observed "The cotton and
fire Imurance frauds :lnd the illtl'i('ate fonrery ('as~. wbere tM
resources of wealth are employed to defeat anel elelay the en,13
of justice. prO\'e that with the increa"in~ indu~trhli!'lation of the
pro'Vince. the best brains of the ~en'i('e must be attr:l.cted to
this depaltment for the unra'\."ellinlZ' of the!le ('omplicatect ca~eA
of crime".
No organisational changes of nny importance took place in
the set up of the Criminal Tnvestir.ntion Department during the
inter-war yeaT!'l In 1921 nrranrements were made with the
Tn.pec.lor Ccncrnl of Police, Bengal. -for impnrtlnl( expert traIn·

ing' to selected officers in the Howrah Detective Training School
Acquiring of technical knowledge for detective work of high order
was rendered necessary by the emergence into the field of crime
and criminals who combined skin with intelligence. Two years
later in 1923 the POSt of As.·~i~tant to the Deputy Inspector
General of Police. Crime ant! Railways, ceased to be held by an
officer of the Imperial Police. The work was par1ly taken over
by the Depuly Superintendent or Police att.."lched to the Crimina)
Investigation Drparbnent

In this period motions were put fonvard in the Legislative
Council fOI' reduction of the C.lD. Thl.' department W8&
fl-cquently C'onc1cmned as a Wf\8te of public money. The Inspector General commentinl:!' on the~e views recorded that"movers of these motions are not aware of the amou'lt
of time and trouble that iq required to work out 2 for~rv
case. When they will appreciate the immen!le dj~tan('pcr
covered In the operation!l a~in8t an inter provincial cheal. or
when ther read the ('ourt file in a gang caile and then rem~m.
ber that the evidence whi('h they read in the r'nn~ (".:l-le htt~
to ]x> !llowl)" :lncl lnhoriou!'I.\· rollPCt:Nt, such mo~iong would
rarely be put forward. There are cnse~ wh;~h require
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months of investigating, involving journeys to distant part3
which it is utterly impossible for the district police to llnder~
take without great prejudice to their every day wbrk. If
every day work on which is dependent the preservation of
law and order is neglected local crime starts and the police
And themselves between the Scylla of their big case and the
Charybdis of their local crime. It is in cases of ihis natU\'e
that officers of the department are so necessary and theil'
assifltance is absolutely essential unleas the criminal 01 morc
than average astuteness is to be left free to prey on ociety".
The Intelligence Bureau was found e.'\:tremely useful in the
collection, tabulation and circulation of information r :lnling
crime and criminals and ihis enabled the police to mar.k down
offenders from their dossiers maintained in the Bureau. During
this period the C.LD. was called upon to investigate cases involv,
ing dacoity, political agitations, administration of stupefying
drugs, smuggling of liquor and 'charas', counterfeit coins, heavy
house brcakings, swindling, cheating and trafficking in women.
Besides, the appearance of communal tension at frequent intervals added to the responsibilities of this Branch. It was n
standing order that cases of communal rioting were to be investigated by the C.LD. However, the most important part of the
worl{ accomplished by this branch related to the unearthing of
dacoit gangs which ,'...ere playing havoc on the borders of this
State. Inspector Natharam was sent on deputation to ijawar
Stnte where he broke up the remains of Kanhaiyn's gang which
hnd long been a meanace on Damoh border. In consequence or
an out-break of dacoity by wandering Nats in the J:lbalpilr
district, Inspector Khan Sahib Abdul Gafoor was deputed to take
up the enquiry in 1921. His investigations resulted in H,e ex,
posure of a large gang in the Ajaygarh State and the detection
or some 30 dacoities committed in the Centl'al and the Unile:l
Provinces. In 1928, Inspector Hi~amuddin was deputed to co'
ordinate the efforts of the British and the Bhopal State Polic~
in the punlUit of an outlaw who had been causing considerable
trouble on the Bhopal border. A~ a result of this co-o~dinate(l
effort the criminal was tracked down. In 1929 machi?e.made
counterfeit rupees were found in circulation in a village in the
Akola District, In the investigation conducted by Jl)spector
(who later rose to be a D.I.G.), Shri Shankar Dayal, several
hundreds of these counterfeits were recovered and he w:\~ nbk'
to prove that two Kachhi merchant."! had imported 2000 counte.'feit rupees from Kathiawar State. The Kachhis were arrested
and prosecuted. On the basis of information collected by Shri
Shankar Dayal, the Kathiawm' Agency Police. was able tp arrest
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the coiners and break the gang. A particularly good case at de
tive work was done by the branch in 1925 which aeserve.s men·
tion. 'the case was one of murder which arObe out of a loVe
intrigue. The Sub-Assistant Surgeon attached to a hospital '11
the Lugasi State administered strychnine to the unfortunate
husband. a waterman employed in the hospital, while lraveUing
in the train between Jhansi and Bina. He detrained. at Bina at
midnight leaving the body of his unfortunate victim apparen y
sleeping in the carriage. Sometime elapsed before it was known
that murder had been done and it was three months before the
C.LD. took the case. Then starting with little more than t~e
bare information that an unknown man had been poisoned ~n
the train, Inspector Bhawani Prasad, step by step, discover Ii
the identity of the deceased in a remote state in Bundelkhanil,
traced his murderer and secured convincing evidence to hang
him.
It was in dealing with professional cheats that remarkable
successes were achieved in 1929. The amount of money that
passed each year from the pockets of the unwary to those (
the bogus company promoter, the bogus trade agent and t c
manipulator of forged railway consignment receipts was colO8$' .
In a case in 1929, a party of cheats using a com~ination
methods such as currency note duplicating, the long lost relation
and the hidden treasure tricks, relieved the people of WardWt
district of over Rs. 80,000. The Intelligence Bureau very cleverly located the culprits as a party of Jogi Pathans who had come
to notice in 1926. Inspector Oilawar Hussain then took up the
running and followed the cheats across province and arrested
four men in the interior of Jodhpur and Jaipur States. Over
&S. 27,000 were recovered. In another case a party of bogua
Railway contractors induced a lawyer M. L. C. and his friends
to part with Rs. 7,800. One of the accused was arrested at Patna
in Bihar and the second in Madras Presidency. A man, who
brought off big hauls in the Jabalpur and Khandwa districts by
advanced sules on forged ralway consignments receipts, was
followed by Mr. Walayit Hussain and arrested at Fyzabad i~
t'he United Provinces. A disquieting feature of the times wa~
the. large number of bogus trading and loan companies. that
were exploiting the coun.try. Some of them acquired a veneer
of respectability by being registered under the Indian Companies
Act, such registration apparently proving no hindrance. to the
flotation of a purely fraudulent Company. The Governor GeneraI-in-Council commenting on the '!t"ork of C. I. D_ branch in 1980
ob~crved that-·'the facts. which hav:e been proved regarding the operation of fraudulent trading and loan companies would do
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credit to any writer of fiction, cannot be too widely known
Publicity of this description should go far to dispel the
impression which unfortunately still prevails in some
quarters tha" th6 C.I.D. is merely an engine of political
oppression".
In a conference of police officers held at Nagpur in 1935, :Mr.
Godfrey explained that the object of the Criminal Intelligence
Bureau"is to render assistance to the investigating officers of
districts in the investigation of professional crime. 'ihe
bureau collects and records information relating to in rdistriet and inter-provincial crime and criminals. His ry
sheets and personal files are maintained for these criminaJ8".
Mr. Godfrey also explained the great importance of the c J
index. system of the names of criminals whose records are maintained in the Bureau and the way in which they are classified.
Files of criminals were maintained according to modus operandi.
It may be mentioned here that modus operandi system was developed by Major Atcherley in England. Stress was laid on tile
point that the bureau could not function to any elYicient degree
without the help of the Finger Print Bureau with which it was
closely related in work.
It is now appropriate to sketch the inception and growth of
the C.I.D. in the Gwalior. Indore and Bhopal States. Tlie
inception of C.LD. in Gwalior State except for one of ita important adjuncts the Finger Print Bureau is shrouded in mystery
Its existence was confirmed by a mention of detective police in a
speech delivered by His Highness the Maharaja Scindia on the
occasion of a Police Conference in 1919. His Highness cautioned against the indiscriminate use of detective br'anch of the
police. He remarked, "detective police is like a deadly venomous
serpent and if one does not remain on guard against it, it is
poosible that one may be trapped in a difficult position. An error
of judgment on the part of a detective might drive the Government into arriving at a wrong decision which may have disastrous consequence". It seems that the C.I.D. branch consisted
mainly of a. number of paid spies or persons engaged on an '04·
hoc' basis. Fat the first time the C.I.D. finds a mention in th~
administration report for the year 1928·29 wherein it is
mentioned that Mr. Waterfield besides being the Inspector
General of Police would also be in charge of the C.LD. under the
over all charge of the Anny Member. The administrat:on report
of 1931-82 embodies a reference to two Assistants to the Inspec.
tor General of Police in the C.I.D. The separate existence of
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the department came to an end in 1934 when the C.LD. sta:f
was amalgamated with the regular police. However, it waa
given to Mr. Marsh Smith to put the C.LD. on a permanent
The
footing and to give it a definite organisation.
department was placed in charge of the Inspector General
of Police who was given one Assistant of the rank of Superintendent of Police to help in the administration of the department.
The subordinate staff consisted of 3 Inspectors, 3 Sub-Inspectol'~,
2 Head Constables, 12 Naiks and 10 Constables. The more important of the duties of this reorganised C.I.D. were the investigation of important cases of organised or serious crime and lhe
establishment of the identity of criminals by means of finger
prints. The C.LD. Manual was published in the year 1943 and
the Finger Print Bureau became part of the C.LD.
Mr. Seagrim on taking over as Inspector General of Police,
Indore State in 1904 developed the existing Finger Print
Bureau into the C.I.D. The branch consisted of one District
Superintendent incharge Crime Intelligence Branch, 3 Circle
Sub-Inspectors, S Head Constables, and 8 Constables. The staff
was supplemented by a batch of Criminal detectives recruited
from time to time from Criminal tribes of Sansis, Sondhias,
Moghias, Gujars, Minas, Baoris, Chhaparbands, Sanorias.
Naiks. BhBs. Mewatis, Chandrawedis. Bhamptas, Kekaris, and
Oudhias.
The C.I.D. was separated from the office of the Inspect.or
General of Police in 1923 and redesignated as City Criminal
Investigation Department. In 1927 the Department was reol'l'a·
nised and the Criminal Investigation and the Political Branchf>..8
more clearly demarcated. The criminal investigation side of
the Department ceased to exist in 1929 as it was felt that lhe
work of this branch could and should be done by the ordinary
police. This branch was, however, revived later and continued
to e.xist till the State was merged as a constituent unit of Madhya
Bharat.
In Bhopal, the C.l.D. with paid informers had been a distinct body under the Director of Criminal Investigation Department. In 1928, however. this section was amalgamated with
the regular police with an allocation of 1 Inspector, 2 Sub-Inspectors, g Head Constables, I'ln~ 6 Constables. The an~ation
was later increased by 2 Sub-Inspectors, 3 Head Constables, and
8 Constables. In 1936, the Criminal Intelligence Bureau wa."
established. Recotds do not show that this branch was utilised
to any great extent for the purpose it was established. Mr.
Young, the Inspector General of Police of Bhopal State. in 1944.

T. M. Colli... t. P.
(1946)
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was a man of marked individuality accustomed throughout his
service to pursue unconventional and original methods. He
ran his own intelligence service with the help of agents who
were more his personal adherents than members of a disciplined
organisation. Resultingly the State C.I.D. later fell into disuse
to some extent. In 1949 the Inspector General of Police.
Mr. Conlin, submitted proposals to Government for a thorough
reorganisation of the C.I.D. branch to make it equal to the perfonoanee of its crucial duties. The reorganisation contemplated
consisted in dividing the C.LD. into (1) Special Branch, (2)
Investigation Branch. (3) Finger Print Bureau. (4) Aliens
Branch. and (5) General Branch. The reorganised C.LD.
functioned primarily as Special Branch.

With a view to assisting the District Police in the prevention
and detection of offences under the Central Provinces and Berar
Prohibition Act, 1988. a small stMT of police officers was posted
In each dry district of the Province. The local District Prohibition Branches worked under the direct control of the District
Superintendent of Police. However, administrative control
over them was exercised by the Provincial Prohibition Branch
ron by a Deputy Superintendent of Police who took orders from
the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Crime and Railways.
An advanced course of training was organised for SubInspectors of C.I.D.
The increase in important and professional type of
offences caused much concern to the police.
They
were anxious to improve the means of collecting informntion
regarding movements and activities of the known and unk own
criminals and of criminal tribes who had been freed from the
restrictions previously imposed on them by the Criminal Tribes
Act. To meet the situation it was thought necessary to create
a special district investigating agency. as the HeadquartCi:s
Criminal Investigation Department staff was preoccupied with
other work. To combine economy with the needed expansIon
in the Criminal Investigation Department staff, 150 posts of
Sub-In!'lpectors were reduced to those of A~sistant Sub·Inspec·
tors; and with the savings thus effected a net-work of Criminal
Investigation Department Branches was oTj:t'anised in 19 c1i!'ltriets and 7 sub-divisions. Each b~mch WM given one SubInspector and for his 8ssist.'lnce, a few head constables and
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constables were provided from the existing strength. In 1948
six Area Officers of the rank of Inspectors were appointed for
co-ordinating and inspecting the work of the C. J. D. Branches of.
4 to 5 districts and in exceptional cases to take up investigation
of offences if ordered to do so by the Deputy Inspector General
of Police, C.I.D. The branch in the Cities of Nagpur and Jabalpur was placed in charge of an Inspector assisted by one Sub-Inspector. Omurs were specially selected for their ability to
i.nvestiga.te ca.ses and w~re posted to di.stricts by the Deputy
Their main
Inspector General of Police, C.I.D., personally.
responsibility was to conect infonnation regarding criminals an
offences and to co-ordinate the activities of various Investi_
gating Officers in and outside the district.<J for the detection ant]
prevention of crime, particularly, professional crime. They were
atso to render assistance in the form of methodical scientific
investigation. An addition of two Inspectors was made to the
staff to deal with the increase in work caused by the integration
of Chbatlsgarh States. A year Jater the need for tbe appointment of an officer of the rank of District Superintendent of
Police to assist the Deputy Inspector General of ·Police, Crime
and Railways, in the proper inspection of district branches and
the supervision of the work of Headquarters was stressed.
Fotlowing the abolition of the Anti-corruption Branch in 1950
additional work of Investigating ~raft cases came to be handle'
by this branch. ConRequent on the creation of a post of Assist."nt Inspector General of Police, C.I.D., Shri D.D. Pnrashnr
joined M the first incumbent of this office on 22nd October. 1951.
O. I. D. O~ani~ation in Madhya Bharat
Following the fonnntion of Madhya Bharat in May 1948
the Government sanctioned the or~anisation of the Central
Criminal JnteUigence Department with effect from 1st January.
1949. Till then the C.T.D. had been functioning on a regional
basis. Shri B. A. Shanna, IPS. was appointed flrst Deputy
Inspector General of Police, C.I.D. A C.I.D. Manual was drawn
up. A staff of 8 Superintendents, 5 Deputy Superintendents,
15 Inspector.i, 40 Sub.tnspectors arid 76 Head ConRtables was
sanctioned for this branch. The C.I.D. was oI"R'anised into
three sections-Special Branch, Crime Branch and General
Branch. On many occasions officers of the ('rime branch were
called upon to peI'fonn security and other duties connected with
the work of the Special Branch. The Finger Print Bureau was
plaeed under a Suprintendent of Police assisted by a Deputy
Superfntendent of Polire. Field Units of the C.I.D. wer:e orga·
nised at the Heaoqunrtern of the three Ranges. Deputy Superin~
tend{'nt~ of Police later de!'ti!"1latecl as Zone Offi('e~ were plnc~
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in charge of the regional units. The publication of Criminal
Intelligence Gazettes was 8witched over from Hindi to English
in October 1949 to ensure cIoaer co-ordination with other State".
In 1950 an officer of the rank of Prosecuting Inspector was
appointed to deal with matters relating to legal affairs. A
year later the Complaints Section was transferred from the
otBce of Inspector General of Police to the C.I.D. Zone Officers
of the C.I.D. were also appointed 6.'NJf/itio Assistant Antl-eorrnption Oftlcers empowered to investigate cases under the Prc.
vention of Corruption Act within their respective jurisdiction.
The decisive impact of science in the investigation of crime was
quickly realised and science was harnessed to aid criminal in~
vestlgatJon. As a first step in the establishment of a Forensic
Laboratory a C.LD. In!ipector was sent to Lucknow for trainin;r,.
On the reorganisation of Anti·Corruption Department in the
year the Zone Officers of the C. I. D. were relieved of their
additirmal responsibilities. Investigation of cases relating to the
smuggling of opium made heavy demands on the work of the
C.I.D. A notable investigation conducted by this branch relateri
to a sprttt> of ch(>atin~ off('nC'(>S committed by one S. S. Lall, an
inter-provincial cheat who was responsible for duping th~
United Commercial Bank and the Indore Bank and other firm!!
of Indore City to the tune of threE' lakhs of rupees.

O.I.D.

O~nisation

in Vindhya

~h.

The C.I.D. was on:mnised in the Rewa State in 1927. After
the emergence of Vindhya Prade.~h as a new territorial unit,
the processes of reol}!3.ni~inJr the C.LD. on a provincial bn<:lis
was commenced in 1949, C'rime Branch and the Special Branch
were the two constituent parts of the reoryanised C.I.D. The
etaff of the C.I.D. in 1952 numbered 1 Deputy SUJ)('rintendent,
4 Inspectors. 11 Sub-Ingpectors. 19 Read Confltable" and 24
Constables. The nebulous organisation and inadequate staff of
the branch were improved in 1958 when it was overhauled. The
new allocation made nn addition of 1 Superintendent, Hi Head
Constables and 18 (':omdable". C'a!'les pertaininR' to bribery :l.nd
embezzlement were invc.<:ltillated by this brnnch apninRt !'lome
e%-Minlsters of Vindhya Pradel'th and their partners. A
fitCn88tionnl c.ase of kidnappinl:!' and rape 8J!ain!'lt His HiR'hne..~
Samthar and his men wmt reJ.!'il'ttered and was im'estigated in
1949. It was. how('ver. droppro.
Recommendations of th(' PoliC(' Reorganisation Commlttee.

The Police ReoCJnlnisation Committee looked into the C.I.D.
set up in old M,P. and AUlljreSted chanj:!'CS and modifications. The
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Committee SUggested that the C.LD. branches in the di8tricbI
should be continued with important modifications. The Police
Reorganisation Committee also suggested that "the C.LD.
branches should be charged with coUecting intelUgence ~
ing crime. Officers should at the same time continue to visit the
ecenes of as many professional crimes IS poafbIe
(or rendct;ng such assistance as they can to the investigat:fng
officers". The Committee also suggested the setting up of a
Forensic Laboratory to help in rendering scientific aid to investi$ration. Another recommendation of the Committee related to
the strengthening of Headquarters C.I.D. by posting additionnl
staff of five Inspectors for investigation work and two for anti.
corruption work. In 1953, Madhya Pradesh Police brought out
n useful booklet containing the history, de.'M:ription and photoRTaphs or p!"Ofessionnl poisoners. In 1955 the Government of
former Madhya Pradesh sanctioned the establishment of Q
Modus Operandi Bureau at Nagpur with its feeders in the
dl,trlct8.

C. J. D. organiJlltion in the new M3dhya PradOlh

Consequent on the integration of the States of Vadhya
Bharat. Vindhya Pradesh, Bhopal and 17 districts of old
Madhya Pradesh into the new State of Madhya Pradeeh effort:s
have been made to evolve a common pattel'n of organisation
and working of the C. Y. D. Bunch. As a I"e!ult of a decision
taken at the conference of the Inspecto1"8 General of PoUce
held in New Delhi in 1956 Missing Persons Squads were formed
in the districts and at the C.I.D. headquarters of the State in
1957. The functions of the Squads are:
(1) to restore loot
or missinSt children inc1udinJr children who wilfully desert,
(2) to undertake investigation into important C88eS of kidnap.
ing, and (3) to look into cases of missing adults partieularly
with the view to ascertaining reason!'! therefor. The SQuads
started functioning in 1958. In 1959 the system of Modus
Operandi Bureau WM extended to a1l parts of the State. A
Research Centre started functioning in April 1960 and took up
the study of the following subjects:(1) road accidents with special emphasis on accidents

by private trucks ;
(2) criminality re8ultinR f!'Om social changes and ec0nomic development in the state;
(3) defect" and vices in Police ranks and l1!:medies
thereof; nnd
(4) murders in trib..l1 dhstriets of Madhya Pradesh.
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Special courses have been instituted in various aapecta ~f
the working of the Criminal Investigation Department to malte
for better efficiency in tackling professional crime. An advanced
training course is run for Sub-Inspectors. The course covers
ill8truction in law and procedure. Police Administration, Scienti·
fic aids to detection of crime, Modus Operandi Bureau work,
Photography, Finger Print and l"oot Prints. An integrate..l
course comprising training in Modus Operandi Bureau work,
Finger and foot prints has also been devised. Syllabus of the
course is being worked out. Besides these, photography and
finger print proficiency courses are also run for Head constables
and constables. It is also proposed to introduce the proficiency
course in finger print in each Police Training School. Instruc·
tions will be imparted by experts sent from headquarters
Finger Print Bureau.
The establishment of a Forensic Science Laboratory with
specialised branches at the Police Headquarters on the 20th
June, 1960 OODatibJted a landmark as it enabled the State Police
to make a start in obtaining scientific aids in the investigation of
crime.

The new State of Madhya Pradesh had to face the growing
menace of daeoit gangs operating on the northern borders of
the State. As part of the anti-dacoity measures taken by the
administration four officers of the rank of Deputy Superintendents of Police were posted in Gwalior, Bhind, Morena and
Shivpuri. There they were given the special assignment of pre·
paring the records of the activities aud movements of dacoit
gangs, their relations, helpers and harbourers.
Special C.I.D. Staff from the Headquarters was det.'\iled to
investigate offences committed by remnants of Roopa's gang of
dacoits who surrendered to Acharya Vinoba Bhave. A staff or
9 Inspectors investigated a total of 62 cases. Communal riotin,l:{
which broke out in some parts of the State in February 1961
made heavy demands on the personnel of the Headquan:enl
C.I.D. 16 Inspectors investigated 240 cases.
Special Bradch

The State Special Branch serves as a part of the general
intelligence system of IndIa which consists of a Central intellf.
gcnce Bureau. Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India.
under the Director of Intelligence with Special Branches in
every State supplemented by Local IntelUgence Branches.
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At thc instance of Govel"nmcnt of India the Special Branch
was organised in the Central Provinces in 1888 for acquiring
eariy and authentic information on subjects of general and political as well as special and local importance. The staff was
purely clerical except for' a Personal Assistant in charge. In
1898 the anthropometrial system was replaced by the finger im·
pression system and the Special Branch and the Finger Print
Bureau becnme distinct branches. In 1891 the Special Branch
was in the charge of Mr, MCQuire. In recognition of his a'C:cel·
lent work in the Special Branch he was promoted as Assistant
Superintendent of Police. After the separation of the Special
Branch and the Fingel' Print llm'e.,,\u the Personal Assistant to
the Inspector General of Police looked after both the Spccinl
Branch and the Criminal Ide~tification Department. In 1905
we find mention of two Personal Assistants to the Ins COOl'
General of Police. Mr. Wright, the second Personal Assistant,
held charge of Special Branch and Criminal Identification Department, while Mr. Spence, the first Personal Assistant, looked
afiter the general administration.
This arrangement continued till 1907 when in pursuance
of the acceptance of the recommendations of the Police Commission, a self-contained C. 1. D. was established i the
State and the Special Branch and the Finger Print Bureau
were incorporated into it. The Deputy Inspector General
in charge of the C, I. D. was assisted by one Gazetted
Officer who was in charge of the Special Branch. In:1 general
scheme of reorganisation put through in 1909, each of the two
Deputy Inspectors General was placed in charge of a Ran~ the
Province being divided up into two Ranges, one consisting of
the Bernr and Nagpur divisions known as Western Range and
the other consisting of the three other divisions of the Pro inee
The C. 1. D. and the SPecial
known as the Eastern Range.
Branch were placed under the immediate charge of a Superin~
tendent of Police whose designation was ehanged from Assistant
to the Deputy Inspector General to Assistant to the Inspector
General. The other Assistant remained in charge of the General
Branch of the Headquarters Office.
It was found, however,
in the course of the year that the fonnation of the Ranges
under Deputy Inspectors General did not give sufficient wOllk to
occupy the whole time of the latter Assistant and accordingly. the
scheme was modified by his being placed in charge of the Special
Branch while, a.t the same time, holding charge of "the General
Branch of the otHce during the Inspector General's absen~ on
tOUT. It was mentioned in the Police Administration Report of
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1910 that "with Ule exception of the Special Branch there Wall
no central office in which the result of work done by the investi~
gating staff and by the district police could be collated and
published or from which coUation of information and advicll
on criminal matters could be issued". A considerable amount
of importtmt and responsible work was done by the Special
Branch, in 1912 when theil' Imperial Majesties visited Nagpur
and when later the Viceroy visited Nagpur and Jabalpur. In
1918 the staff of the Special Branch, which had hitherto cansis·
led of enrolled police officers, was disenrolled and placed on an
incremental scale of pay. The system was changed because it
had frequently resulted in the employment of unsuitable hands
on excessive pay. Politicsl activities and general unrest kept
the Special Branch busy during inter-war period. The Inspector
General recorded in 1920 that "this section of the C. 1. D. is
now really a useful adjunct to the district police".
Reference may also be made to Ule eI'8twhiJe State of
Gwalior. His Highness the Maharaja Scindia explaining his
views on the functions of detective police and the duties of an
ideal detective suggested:
(1) that before appointing or recruiting a person in the
detective police, he should have to take an oath
that ho shrill always give correct information of
fncts thaL fll'C trno :lnd honestly dischergc hill
duties ;
(2) Lhat he shall not give false reports of what is happening in the world SO that it may be possible to
make arrangements before hand in case ideas of
dJsatfection or sedition nre found to be spreading
in the country.
llis Jlighness detailed some duties which an ideal detective
to perfonn. The detective WM to furtlish infonnation on
such matters as the following : (n) what ide.....s are cntel'Lained by Lhe ))ublic regarding
the administration of the State;
(b) the treatment of the public by the police;
(c) whether or not corruption is current among Government servants ;
(d) what nre the ideas of persons of high position and
respectability rCS]:lecting administration;
(e) whether any person from outside is spreading such
voisonous ideas among Lhe people or the plnce as
ou~hL

1
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would create the spirit ot disaffection in the
country;
(f) the finding out of fore1p detectives. The informa·
tion received through the 8.&'ency of the general
service detective should be cross-eheeked by
deputing Special Deteotives to verify the same".
Before Mr. Marsh Smith took over as Inspector General ot
Police. of Gwallor State. the Special Branch as a d1Btinct section
did not exist. As a result of a complete reorganisation of tile
Gwalior Police the C. 1. D. section was placed on a firm footing.
The Special Branch as an integral section of C. T. D. which would
deal WIth all matters relating to the collation and dissemination of
political criminal intelligence, was created. In the Special
Branch were included:
(1) the trnll81atiol1 Rection in which speeches and reports
were translated ;
(2) the shorthand reporting section which was providetl

with a "taff tor the reporting of seditious political
.peech...
It was abio to collect material and prepare weekly confidential reports. District lntel;igence taff was posted in all the districl~
of the State for collection at intelligence.

The Police Administration neport of Indore State in 192"2
contains a mention about "the good deal of work of confidential
Ilnd political nature" that was done by the Criminal Intelligence
Deparbnent. This illustrates that a cell concerning the work of
Special Branch was functioning as early as 1922. When the
C. 1. D. was reorganised in 1927, in Indore State, the political
and criminal branches of the organisation were clearly separated.
The political branch was reorganised and kept under Sub·InsIleCtor Joshi. In 1929 the O. 1. D. as such ceased to exist. Thc
FillgCI' Print Burcau and the Special Brt\nch were. however, J"Ctainc<1. The Inspector General of Police with n view to setting
up :\ proper order of record of confidential and political information made the Special Branch an integral part of his office. In
r939 1\ staff of 1 Inspector and 2 Sub-Inspectors WftS sanctioned
to collect intelligence from all over the State.
Mr. Sanlokh ~in~h. A retired officer of the Punjab Police.
who was appointed as Deputy Inspector General of Police, Rewa
In 1927, organised the Special Branch, C. I. D. and the Ttaftlt
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Police. There is a re!erf'nce to the appointment of a 'Kufia'
Inspector in Bhopal State in 1912. The Intelligence staff of the
State was deputed to collect information regardina- the
ghan
War of 1919. Sper-inl Branch as a specialised agency
not
have a separate existence but functioned as a part of C. I. D.
under a Director or Intelligence. The Intelligence Branch was
amals;punated with the regular police in 1928.
The Inspector General of Police Central Provinces
:u'ldres...;;ed the Government in 1942 on the imperative n
of
rcor~anising the Spe<:ial Branch to ensure its functioning both
... " a hureau of accurate and up-to-date information and as a
hnmch of the C.T.D. actively in contact with subversive movements. The main features of the proposals made to vita1i7.8 the
Special Branch were : (1) The work cf the Special Branch Office at Head·
quarters should be done by a permanent, well-paid
and specially selected ministerial staff instead of by
a mixture of ministerial and executive officers employed principally as clerks.

(2) The setting up of the district machinery in the form
of District Intelligence Staff.
(3) The provision of an executive staff in Headqua rs
under thE' direct orders of Assistant Ins
or
General, Special Branch, for special enquiries,
liaison and certain other duties which faU to the
Headquarter Office.
The aJ)lJOintment ot an assistant to the A!lSilrtant Inspector
General, Special Branch, was necessary to c(H)rdinate local work
and to assist District Superintendents of Police in the proper
use ot District Intelligence Staff as also for liaison and for super~
vision of special enquiries. Accordingly, in 1912, local intelligence
staff was posted in the district..., who wel'e pL.'\ced under the direct
ol·ders of the District Superintendents of Police but under the
lldmlnistrative control of the Special Branch. This staff was
equipped with the materiAl nod the means to obtain information
and submit what coulcl. if necessary, be submftted to Special
Braneh direct. The t..'\sk rN1uired officers seJected for inteUi·
genee and skill or a spe("ial 1:'-1>e. A~a office" of the local in·
l('lIiJ!('Tlc(' branchM were Rpl>ointcd at Divisional Hendauartc
in omrr to rol1Ht intelliJ:"('nce. to ro-ordinnte fnfonMtion that
\\'a~ I"f'('ph·Nl (I'Om \'nrif,us inl('lJi~('n('c hr.\nehM nnd nlso
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inspect them. The I>ost of Deputy Assistant, Special Br'llch,
was created to assist Assist,'\1lt Inspector General of Pl'lice,
Special Brallch. The reorganisation of the Special Branch in
1912 completely overhauled the system of maintenance of records
and more emphasis came to be laid on the card-indexing system.
The Special Branch was expanded further in 1947, in order to
meet the conditions that arose out of the transfer of power by
the British and partition of India. Local intelligence branches
were established in Balaghat, Mandla and Durg while the Nagpur
and Jabalpur branches were strengthened by additional staff.
After the country attained independence special measures
werc takcn and staff sanctioned to ensure the security
of the St"-tte a~ainst foreiJ.r1l subversivc clements. As a result
of integration of Eastern States from 1-1-1M8 it was found
necessary to strengthen the Special Branch to enable it to func·
tion effectively in the n'!wly acquired areas of the State. A poet
of Gazetted Assistant was created in the Special Branch to supervise and co-ordinate the activities of the staff in the merged
States. A Deputy Superintendent of Police was assigned the
task of collecting intelligence on the Hyderabad border in 1948.
After the crea.tlon of the new State of Madhya Pradesh
t956 the working and the organisation of the Special Branch and
its field units have been modelled on the pattern of Special
Branch in the old Madhya Pradesh. The Deputy Inspector
General of Police, Crime and Railways, Shri B.M. Shukul, I.P.S.
JS in charge of thc Brnnch. He is assisted by 2 Superintendents
and 4 Deputy Superintendents of Police. To enhance efficiency
in field work a number of cOll1"ses are annually run by the Headquartcrs Special Bnmch fOI" An'a Officers, Sub·Inspeetors and
Head Constables. Besirles this refresher courses are organise<f
at frequent intervals to maintain the standard of work. Gazet·
ted Officers are occasionally sent to the Intellfgence Bureau,
Government of India, for advanced training.
The St.'lte Government in 1960 hnve sanctioned a further increase of tho Special Branch st..ff, to enable it to function
effectively in the contcxt of its increased responsibilities.
Finger Print Bureau

Fl"Olll the cm'Hest times, there has always been a demand
for a method of identification of an individual, which (3hould be
absoluh::ly reliable, and which should yield unchallenJOsble results. No doubt, an individual can be recoA1lised in various wny~.
by hIs physiognomy, colour, complexion, hei~ht. stature, cye!'!

Slui B. i\f. Shuku I, 1.1'.s.,
fI! Police, '1.1'.

hl$~tor-Gcnernl

(From 20.7-65)
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and 10 on. But this method depends very much on the power
of observation and can hardly 00 tel1ned scientific. Anthropometr,}'. a system of identification by bodily measuremenlc;, supplemented by details of facial features and body marks, was
tried for some time. It. too, could not be said to be independent
of the "personal factor". Besides, it required a costly apparatus. !'pecially trained personnel, critical care in respect of the
readings and their record, long time and patience for the
measurements. These drawbacks did not hinder the C. P.
Administration from introducing criminal anthropometry in the
beginning of 1891.
The search for an absolutely reliable system of identification
continued. Sir William Herschel, r. C. S. (1833-1017) introduced the system of t.'\king finger-prints on :'Ill documents as a
means of fixing identity. Almost at the snme time i. e., in 1877,
Dr. Henry Faulds of the Tuskiji Hospital of Tokyo suggested
the possibility of tracing the eriminats by their 'Nature Prints'
in an article published in 'Nature'. But it was left to Galton.
who commenced his investigations on the subject in 1890, to propound the theory for the first time that the details of ridges
constituting the pattern of finger impressions persist throughout
the whole period representing the life of a man. It formed the
basfs of the "Henry System" worked out by Sir Edward Henry
J. C. 8'. the then J. G. P. Bengal in collaboration with Khan
Bahadur Azizul Haq, Oft1cer-ln-Charge of Anthropometric
Bureau, Calcutta and Rat Bahadur Khem Chandra Bose
an officer of the Bureau. A committee appointed in March 1897
unreservedly recommenilerl the adoption of the 'Henry System'.
The Government of India havin:::r accepted the recommendation,
the first Finger Print Bureau of the world came into existence
at Cnlcutta in 1897.
The el'stwhile Central Provinces, followed suit by establishin:::r a Finger f',;nt Bureau at Nagpur on 1st January 1898. The
Bureau started functioning under the supervision of an Inspector
and had an executive staff of 1 Sub-Inspector and 2 Head Consbibles. With the great extenslUr, of the Finger Print S:vstem
in various deJ}<'lrtments of official and private life, the calls on
the Bureau for experts to give evidence increased, necessitating
the appointment of 2 more Sub-Inspectors for employment as
expert witnesses in 1907. The experts were also uti1fsed for
:::rIving' in<:ll't1ctions to sel('clcd lll('lllh('l-<: or the (1i~h;('t sl"rr in
FinA'f'r Print work,

a
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The District Police were slow in recognising the worth of
the HUI'cau. Successive Inspectors General of Police had to
ul'ge them to make greater use of the facilities afforded by lhe
BUI'cau. Thus the annual report on the administration of
police department for the year 1911 records that:
"Not nenrly enough use is made of the Bureau for finding
ouf, the antecedents of wanderers. I would, for instance, like to
sec the Hailway Police using the Bureau much more frequently,
The typical loafer who is always anxious to help strangers, and
('specially pilgrims Rnd women, is not a phihmthropist, the man
who is continually ttavelling up and down a line with no osten.
c;iblc object, ice and aerated waleI' vendors, huwkers of native
commodities and Railway employees, more specially hamals,
should all be attended to".
port

The same report furnished an interesting example in sup·
ot the above view : -

"A tranship hamal at Bilaspur who had been 10 years
on the Bengal.Nagpur Railways was suspected of pilfering
and on his house being searched incriminating property was
found and the bureau showed that he had three previous
convictions. Now, had that man's finger impressions been
taken when he entered the Bengal-Nagpur Railway Compuny's service, the company and public would have been
sayed a considerable amount of mone) , and the police
a great deal of trouble, as a man with such antecedents has
prohably been pilfering steadily the whole time",
Two cases, calculated at first to shake one's faith in the
Finger Print System were also brought to light in 1911, though
on further enquiry it turned out that the mistake lay not with
the system but with the officers employing it.
"In one case, a man against whom the Nagpur District
Police proved six convictions ('uld not be traced In the
Bureau. On enquiry it was found that his slip had. been
wrongly classified. In another case a man identified from
his finger prints by one of the experts was stated in his
finger print slip to be blind of one eye, while the man him.
~elf had no such defect. The mistalw was found to be
duc to a miRtnke in writinJr np thc Rlip which Wflg received
from Bengal".
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Perhaps the most utonishing case came to light in 1926
"when a supposed youth of 18. was identified by the ftnaer
print as a female of SO, with a previoWl conviction for house
breaking".
These imtances should not give the impression that the
method of identifteaUon through finger prints i.s not reliable.
It only pro,·es that it requires a well trained and experienced
"tafT not only in the Bureau but more so al the district level
wherC' the finger print slips are prepared. The usefulness and
Ie )"C')iabilitr of the "Yl\tC'm hn,'e been proved time and again.
In this connection it would not be out-of-place here to mention
one or the man)' f.l;ueh C8f1CS, vi:., the sensationnl Punjnb MAil
Murtlcr CIlse which OCC'Ul'red in 1911.
"The Divisional Inspector Runway Police, Hoshangabad
requisitioned the services of the Finger Print Expert for
searching out any chance prints in the compartment in
which the murder had laken place. The expert found some
blood stained finger impressions which later on tallied with
those of a suspect namely Abdul Kadar. He was also
traced to be a pre\'ious convict. This evidence fonned the
basis of the conviction of the accused for murder and the
High Court had no hesitation in confinning the death sentt'nce".
It would be necessary here to sun'ey briefly the advances
mAde in the c:cience of ~nger Print since the introduction of
"Henry S)'stem". One of the important works, carried on in the
Bureau was, the classification of the Finger Prints which was
init.iall~· based on the ten-digit system, Gradually n
more
advanced. single distit system was developed and introduced in
lOme of the impOrtant Bureaux of the eountry. A proposal to
introduce this system in Nagpur Bureau was made in 1942. It
wns not accepted by the Government due to the heavy flnancial
commitments involved. Tho ten-digit system made it imprnctlcnble to trace out a criminal if only a IOlitary print was found on
n scence of crime. This was only pOSsible by the introduction or
a slngle-digit 8)'8tem. It took seven long yean for the Government to be finally convinced of the dire necessity of this refonn.
and sanction <the introduction of the single·digft system. And
even then it remained a reform on paper only. Lack of properly
trained men led to the suspension of this reform and the Finger
Print Bureau, even todRY is working on the 'fanelent" ten-dfgtt
system to a large extent.
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E\ n tile efficient workiuc of the ten-dicit system required
an il«:I....l.lAC ill the staff IUld consequently in 1919, the strength
'" as lixoo Its foHow.:Superinlmdenl
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In 1950. a Finger Print Manual, incorporating the various
10m" lind rules on the subject and the instructions necessary for
th(· \\lIl-king oC the system was published.
The reorganisation of the State and the :Cormation of the
nl.:\\ State of :Madhya Prtl~h brought about important chani:es
in the organisation of the Finger Print Bureau. A mention
<;h..uld also be made herf'> about the work that had. been done
in tll(> intcJ!mting units,
Since 1903, a separate Finger Print Bureau had been In existence in aorne of the bigger States of Central India Agrellcr DOt;.
:lhl~' IndorE' and Gwaliol". E\-en those States which did not have
:l !ull·flC'dJ!l.'(l Bureau Illul one or two -eXllel·t finger print takers.
The work throughout the Central Indin Agency was ,mpervised
and co-ordinated by the Central Finger Print Bureau at Indore.
maintained by the Government of India. This Bureau was later
on transferred to Ajmer and merged with the Finger Print
BureAu in existence there.
The new States of Madhya Dharat, Vindhya Pradesh and
Bhopal (formed in 1948) organiled a 8eparate Finger Print
Bureau with the following strength:Dy.SP
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On the formation of the new State of Madhya PradMh it
was decided to organise a single Bureau for the whole State at
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Bhopal A scheme for the future organisation of the Finger
Print Bureau was drawn up and submitted to the State Govern~
ment. It rtteived the sanction of the Government in the middle
of loon, The slrength \\11! fu:f'd as fnllov.'S:Du~t
~t

IMtctun
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Jl,Inior Open.1on ••
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Besides, seven fmger·print experts have been sanctioned to
I'e posted at the cities of Bhopal, Indore, GwaUor, Jabalpul', Rewn,
naillUI and Bilaspur The scheme has not been fully implc·
mented, as yet. A major difficulty is lack of buildings. Efforts
are being made to marksuitable accommodation available. When
thi,'" !;cheme is fully imillemrnted. Madhya Pradesh will hnve
n first class Finger Print Bureau.

The training of the Sul>.Inspecteors and Head Constables.
who are mainly responsible for the preparation of the finger
". int Ii
He·
Iso ·>e('D t>nga!li"g th£> attention of the Dcptlrtment. Every year courses are held for Finger Print proficiency
and a number of oftj('(>rs have Illre8~v heE>n trained. In addition.
the Director. Finger Print Burenu 1m..,> aL~ been inspecting the
,\·orkinll' of Finger Print system in the districts, in order to
improve it.
FOI"('JUic Science Laboratory

Investigation of crime in India iR etiI! conducted by methods
whier may look primitive when compared to methods adopted
in other developed countrles, where science has bet!:n pul to every
possible use in the detection of crime. In India the development
of scientific investigation haa Jagged behind because there are
very few laboratories which deal with forensic science.
A scheme for the setting up of a Forensic Science Laboratory at Nagpur was submitetcd in 1952 by the Inspector-GenernJ
ot Police of the then Madhya Pradesh. Tbis proposal W88 consl·
dered by the Police Roorgani~ntion Committee who recommend~~~~~

I

"We recommend the settin.'t up of a Forensic Laboratory
in Madhya Prad~h. We do not. howe\"er, suggest that a
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scpal'ate full·time establishment.. be set up. The cost of a
full·time establishment will be prohibitive and the work, atleast in the ooginning, will I.>c very limited. We are informed
that it will l>e possible to establish a laboratory in the College
of Science at Nagpur, if the Education Department agrees
to this work being allotted to some of the leading prof
rs
of this college".
The decision of the Government on this recommendation
was that,

"The Inspector-General of Pollee should examine se n·
rately whether the time has come to set up a Foren.<;lc
Laboratory, and if so, send up his proposals".
The fOimation of the MW State of Madhya Pradesh in 1956,
created man)' important problems for the police ndministeration,
}'( suIting in the scheme regarding Forensic L.'\boratory being
~,h('lved foJ' some time.
It would be proper here to survey the progress that had been
made in the erstwhile States of Vindhya Pradesh, Madhya
Bharnt nnd Bhopal in this respect. It was only in Madhya
Bharat that a skeleton scheme for the setting up of a laboratory
had been sanctioned in the budget of 1955-56. The etaff that
was sanctioned consisted of:InJp«:lor

••
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Il!'acl

Con~t:\bll'

Upper

DiI'i~inn
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To start with the laboratory was to undertake the work of
Ballistics. PhotogT'aphy, RCRtomtion of erased numbers on cycles
and allied matters only. Inspector G. S. Shrivastava. was seleet.
cd fol' this important work and scnt to the Scientific Section,
C. J. D., Ut1tnr Pradesh for one year's training. While he \Va.~
still undel'goillg trnining at l.uclmow the new State of Madhya
Pl'f\rlc~h ClUne into existence.
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On return of Inspector Shrivastava from training in
October 1957, II. Scientific Section of C. r. D. was started at
Bhopal with the staff that had been sanctioned by the Madhya
Bharat Go"emment and had been continued in the new State
also. For providing accommodation to this section, a building
was constrneted by 'shramdan'. It was fonnally inaugurated
on 20th June 1960 by Dr. K. N. Katju, Chief Minister of the
State in the presence of Mr. B. N. Mullick, Director, Intelligence
Bureau.
Meanwhile, the police administration having overcome most
of the problems created by the formation of new 'Madhya Pradesh.
attention W8.'J once again turned to the establishment of 3. fullfledged Forensic Science Laboratory in the State. A detailed
proposal was submitted to the Government -in the middle of 1960.
The pl'oposal~ htwe 8ince been sanctioned by the State Government. The Madhyn Pradesh Public Service Commission has
been approached through the State Government for recruitment
of the staff of the Forensic Science Laboratory.
The new scheme envi!agcs four sections
Loborntory(a) Biological.
(b) Physical.
(c) Chemical.
(d) Balligtics.

in the proposed

The staff would be headed by a Director who would be helped
by three Assistant Directors and a Technical Officer inchargc of
Ballistics. Besides, there would be Scientific Assistants and
Laboratory Assistants in each section.
Collaboration with Sagar Univet'fliity
The Chairman of the Forensic Science Advisory Committee
first mooted the idea that if the Foren~ic Science Laboratory is
located at the Sagar Unh'ersity. both would retAin their separat
identity and also supplement each others efforts. The State
Police Forensic Laboratory will have the advantage of associating itself with the biggest centre of criminology and forensic
science in India, and the opinion given by the laborntolY will have
the stamp and status of a laboratory that ha.'J a University link.
From the point of view of the University. they will have the
facility of having access to the continuous supply of exhibits and
cases on which theoretical studies could be made. It would also
pro"ide llnh'e~ity student an opportunity 10r I'C.Clearch and
nperiment. nenee propo.Clnl~ h:wc been ~('nt to the State Go,'
emment to locate lhe ~tnte Forcn~ic &ien('c L.1borntory· at thc
Sagar Unh'ersily campus.
_
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CHAPTER XIV
POLlCE RADIO

The necessity of raving some separate means of communieations for the Police was high-lighted during the strenuous years
of the Second World War and the "Quit India" movement. 'l'he
disruption of telegraph facilities had then left the police force
completely parnlysed. United Province8 was the first province
lo organise a separate police wireless grid in 1943, followed by
most of the provinces and many of the Princely States.
Mahakoshal

The Central Provinces and Berar Radio Grid was started in
1946. with a few radio sta.tion~ set up under the supervisiOil. of
Major Hooper, Assistant Commandant, Special Anned Force.
Jabalpur, Inspector A. Faulkner took over in 1947.
e
embryo organisation. ill-organised, without proper 8upervi ory
officers, operators and maintenrlnce staff. and without the cessary equipment, wa."! suddenly charged with providing co
um·
cations during the Hydernbad Police Action in 1948. The task
was accomplished with credit.
Shri N. C. Ray took over as Superintendent of Police ( ireless) on 18th December 1948 and immediately ga.ve his attention
to the task or reorganising the Wireless Section. He sUb~itted
no scheme of reorganisation in 1949. It was considered bY the
Police Reorganisation Committee and final orders of Gove ment
were conveyed in the middle of 1955.
During this period 1949-1955 while the scheme of r gant·
sation was under consideration, the wireless section made
appreciable progrE'-SS. The Workshops at Jnbalpur headqu rters
a.nd Raigarh were organised; the Training School functioning
in the dilapidated anny barracks in Kbamaria, near Jabalpur,
was provided with tl. proper instructional staff; the basic training instruments were built up by the section itself; and six
month's training courses for operators organised by the end of
1955.
The recommendations of
the Police Reor~a '~atioo
led to an increase in the staff by one Deputy Superin ndent
of Police (Radio), one IORpedo!'. eleven Suh-Jnspector!\ a"d
thirty·three Assistant Sub-Inspectors. Before adequately trained
staff ('ould be recruittd against these new posts, the wire as sec·
tion had to provide in March 1955. at a yerv short no ceo ten
complete Radio Stations with a staff of about 27 ,officers d men
for deputation with the IV Bn. S. A. F. going to Nagal~ d.

POLICE RADIO
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Madhya Uharat Police Itaclio
This grid came into exilJtence from January 1948 in th time
of the fonner Holkar State by the installation of five radio stations. On the formation of the State of 1tladhya Bharat, the
grid was ~-tendcd to CO\'er all the sixteen districts. 'The wireless organisation worked under an Inspector, supervised by the
Deputy Inspector-General of Police, C.I.D. In 1952. Lieutenant
Ram Singh took over as Inspector in-eharge of wireles8. On his
initiative, the grid which was working on the Radio Tele one
system switched over to the nadio Telegraphy SyStem in 1954.
At the time of merger about 40 II. F. stntlons were on alr in
Madhya Bharat.
Vindhya Prnder;h Police Radio

In Vindhya Pradesh, Police Radio came into existence
by the instal!ation of Rmlio Stations at Panna, ChhataI1>ur,
Nowgong, Tikamgarh, Datia, Umaria and Satna in 1949. Shri
G. K. .Iehta was appointed as Sub-Inspector (Radio) in 1950
and was promoted to the rank of Inspedor three years later.
}f(' was directly inchargc of the nadio Branch in Vindhya Pra
h
which was under the overall charge of the Commandant, S. A. )i'.•
Rewa. The number of stntions had increased to sixteen by the
time Vindhya Prade!l-h merged in the new State of :Mad a
Pradesh.
Bhop."l1 PoUce Radio
To start with, Bhopal State had four radio stations with a
slaff of onc Su})"Jn~pector. three Head Constables and five Co
abIes. :&>ing a ccntrnlly administered state the wireless section
worked under the Dirertor of Co-ordination, Delhi. In December
1951, Tn.o;pertor Raj('ndrn Duhe was appointed ns in-eharge of
Wireless Section. ]n .July Imm, the ill-trained operators were
replnC'ed by qualified operators lind mechanics, all of whom were
given the rank of Sub-Jn~Jl('Ctor.
Wireless Grid in NClV Madhya l)radcsh

The forma lion of th(' new State of Madhya Pradesh provided
a testing time for the wireless organisation. A third of the
trained staff of old Madhya Pradesh was allotted to the Bombay
Slale. The staff and equipment received from Madhya
flharat and Vindhya PrarlC!'>h were hardly sufficient to cater to
the needs of the dacoity districts. Nevertheless, when the special anti-dacoity operations were ~tartcd in May 1957. a vast
net work of 56 radio stations with 7 control fltations at Gwalior
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was established. To meet the sudden demand of operators for
the working of these stations, intensive training courses were
started and 142 operators tt'ained within a couple of years. The
Radio Training School was moved from Jabalpur to suitable
accommodation in Indore in August 1959. Finally the headquarters of the Radio Section were grifted to Bhopal in 1960.
The Police Radio net-work today has come a long way from
its humble beginnings in 1946, There are more than 200 H. F.
and V. H. F. Stations working today on more than 20 control
stations. The traffic too, has risen from a meagre 50 thousand
words to about 200 lakhs of words per year. Today, mobile
Radio Telephone Sets arc operating in Bhopal, Bhilai and Jabalpur; police forces in the anti-dacoity area are provided with
manpack sets, and are able to use V.H.F., Mobile Telephone Sets,
to aid them in efficient performance of their duties. Such sets
are also utilised with great advantage during visits of V. 1. Ps.
and whenever control of large crowds in towns is necessary.
Starting from the thne of Hyderabad Police Action, and
right through the Locust Invasion of the Srote in 1954 and 1960,
the floods in Kontha (Bastar) in 1954; Ministerial Employees'
Strike in 1959 and the Central Government Employees' Strike
in 1960; the communal disturbances in Jabalpur in 1961; the
Police Radio has played its part with great credit. The success
of the Police arrangements during visits of V.I.PR.. Simhast
Fair at Ujjain and the AU-India Congress Committee Sessions in
Indore and Raipur. has been in no small measure due to the
efficicncy of the Police Radio Grid.

CHAP'l'ER

xv

RAILWAY POueE

The Railway Police in India are all Policemen enlisted under
the Act of 1861, and function under the administrative conttol of the Inspector General of Police of the States and officer~
cd from the general cadre of the States. The history of Government nai,way Police in liadhya Pradesh is practically the histol"y
of the creation of the police on the East India Railway, for it
was on that. railway that a system of regular police was first
established and it was upon tile orders in relation to the East
India Railway that the clause in the contract which governed
the charges on all companies' lines was framed.
The question of Railway Police seems to have come into consi·
deration in 1862, and in 1864 the Bengal Government directed
the Inspector General of Police and the Consulting Engineer to
submit a joint rel>ort about policing on the railways. This
was not done, however, and towards the end of 1865 lhe
Inspector General drew up a note in which after explaining
that the staff in the railway employed under tile name
of Police could not legally act as such in the absence of enlistmcnt under the Police Act V of 1861 and after setting forth
some of the abuses for which this staff was alleged to be responsible and with which he was unable to deal owing to thc
exclusion of the Government Police from railway stations, he
proposed that a certain number of regular police should be deputed to every station. lIe recommended that these should belong
to the district force under the superviskm or the District Superintendent of Police, an arrangement which he preferred to the
employment of Special Police Force. For the protection of yards
and workshops he suggested separate chowkidars tinder the
entire control of the railway. In May 1866 the Bonrd of Agency
of the Railway passed a resolution accepting the Lt. Governor's
]ltoposal placing a Government Police Force at the disposal of
the railway on the condition that the entire body should be under
the conb'ol of the Company onl:,', a special officer of the rank
of District Superintendent (Police) being placed in charge of it.
On this condition the Company was prepared to meet the whole
of the cost "on consideration of the benefits likely to be derived
from this system". Thereupon in ;rune 1866 the Lt. Governor
of BenW\l ordered the M'entioll of such n police force on the lines
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suggested in the foregoing re;:;otution. Its cost was to be me~
by the Company subject to a contribution (afterwards sett~
at ~Hh) from the Go\emment equal to the reduction which th
cst..'lb.ishment of the railway police might enable Governmen
to make in its regul~t' district police.
At the same time the
Inspector General was to continue "to exercise the same general
c:ontrol over the milwny )>o!ice, that he exercised over nIl th
police enrolled under the Act".
tn the following September the London Board of the East
India Railwar wrote accepting "as an experiment the proposal
of the Lt. Governor of Bengal of adopting for six months tlu~
plan laid down by the Inspector- General of Police for placing a
bodr of 81:\te Police at the different stations to act under his
control and responsibility". In December of the same year
Govcrnment orders \\ere pa.ssed to the etrect that the Special
P.ailway Police Force for the East India Railway was to come
into cxi~tRnC(' from 1st January 1867.
How('ver, in Ccntrnl Provinces railway police for Great Indian
Penin,;ula Railway was organised prior to the establishment of
a similar s"stem on the East India Railway. The Nagpur branch
oC th{' G. i. P. Railway was opened in Nagpur in February 1867
and won ftfler police was organised aDd placed at the stations
on the lines within the limits of Central Provinces. The force
consisted of 1 Inspector, 1 European Constable. 99 Indian CoM'
tables. exc1u!=;ive of train police guards and the whole force being
under the direction and supervision of the Railway Police Superintendent for the whole line. who was appointed as Assistant District Superintende.nt of Police for the Central Provinccs. Exclusive of the share of the pay of the Police Superintendent and
his office establishment this force cost Rs. 20,988 for its up-keep.
This whole amount was paid by the railway company. This
system, however, did not work well because the Railway Superintendent had to supervise the whole line from Bombny to lOtandwa
nnd Nagpur and from Bombny to PooDa. This considerably
curtailed his visits to the Central Provinces and it was
impossible for him to exercise any real supervision over the
police. The District Superintendents through whose disbicts
the line passed took little interest in the railway police, which
were only nominally under their control.
When the circumstances were laid before the Chief Commissioner it wa." determined to place the 1'3ilway police on A new
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footing altogether and it was colU:lideied fair that the Government should bear a proporteion of the expenses. The Bombay
Police Superintendent ceased to have anything to do with the
Central Provinces and his police were withdrawn. Stations were
then occupied by parties of local police belonging to the districts
through which the line ran· In this way the police came entirely
under their own District Superintendents. 'fhe staff of the G.I.P.
Railway thus reorganised consisted of 1 European Inspector,
2 EUl'openn Constnblas and 57 native Policemen. The cost uf
European supervision and puy of Inspector and European Constables WIlS met by the Rllilwny ComptlllY while GoverlUnent paid
the native police.
The Government Railway Police on the portion of the E. I. n.
in Jab.'\lpul' District were organisro. and posted during Decemoor
1867, but did not commence work until the beginning' of 1868.
With the concurrence of the Inspedor General of Police in the
Central Pl'o\'inces, it was determined that as far as the "organisation, discipline and supervision of the force is concerned the
whole of the Government Railway Police in the Jabalpur District
should be under Ule Inspector General of Police in the NorthWestern Provinces (D. P.)". This police was a distinct body
paid and c:othed by the railway company, and subordinate to
their own Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors General and their
sphere of action confined to railway limits. As regards reporting
and investigation of crime this force stOod in the same relation
to the Deputy Commissioner and the District Superintendent of
Police as the Police in other districts.
In 186!) an application was made by th-e G. 1. P. Railway,
for arlditional police to be located on some new stations, which
were opened as a consequence of the extension of the line. The
Chief Commissioner sanctioned their being supplied but informed
the l'tlilwny :mthorities that the Compnny would have to meet
the entil-e cost of these mell. As this system was different to
the custom obtaining in other districts of Central Provinces
through which the line passed, and where civil police were SUJ>plied by each district-the additional cost of one rupee per man
only being paid by the Company the decision of the Officiating
('hief Commissionel' rendered n revision and reorganisation of the
railway police necessary.
Tn 1870 the Inspector General of Police expressed his view
tlmt the system or railway police obtaining at Jabalpur raiJway
atatlon Oil East India line was an anomalous one as the poUce
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there was nominally subordinate to the District Superintendent
of Police and it was impos,sible ror him to exercise an
real
control over them. The Inspector General reaffirmed hil'S ontention that the system of railway police obtaining on the J alpur
seetion of the East India Rahvay should terminate and the rstem
obtaining on the G. I. P, Hne should be extended to that region.
This division of duties and coats led to differences_ !A disnction between State and Railway or as they were called public
and private duties, gradually developed, and in Septem
1870
n separation was sanctioned by Government whereby the milway
police WaB divided int:qt two bodies. the duties of Government
police being confined only to passenger traffic and the private
police being told off to the duty of watching goods sheds and
wagons, etc, A similar financial distinction follOWed and the
l3f4th nnd :y"th proportion was abandoned. In the resolution of
the Government of India, dated September 1870 the Government
decided to foot the annual coat of the State Police but directed
the Railway Company to decide under the usual official sa ction,
on the number of constables required for other purpo..
flnd
ordered the total C06t of the amalgamated police to be ivided
rateably between the Government and the Railway Company.

f:

The duties of railway police personnel may also be outlined
in PUling, On the G. I, P, section one Constable was always
all duty to look to the protection of station master's alike and
all property lying within the station boundary. Besides an
order for the protection of goods trains after dark d·
that
a constable was to be sent to the distance signal to m
the
trains as they came in with. tile object of seeing that no person
jumped off the train 88 it Blackened speed on enterlua the 8tation.
Another constable WaB to go to the other distant signal to see
that no person got on the train after it had left the station, The
Head Constable was required to examine the fasteninp of the
wagons at the station itself; 80 that at small stations all the
police came on for duty (or every goods train. The necessity
for this aroae in the fact that on the main line trains were often
robbed between two stations. The thief got on the buffers of
the wagon as the train was moving slowly out of the station.
managed to open the wagon and threw out part o( the oontcnt.q
os the train was going and then jumped off it as it slackened
seed on coming into the next station. In 1871 a system of train
guards to protect wagons in transit and those standing at tho
~tntion8 was instituted.

RAILWAY POLICE

This system of rnilway lJOlice failed in ib purpose. It was
often alleged that the railway companies threw the private
work on the State Police. A committe was, therefore, appointed by the Go'\"ernment of India, to go into the question. This
I..'ommitttee reported in 1872. It recommended that "there
should be a separate rnilway police which should be one organis«I boiIy under one system of supervision dealing with all kinds
of railwav work whether required for watch and ward or goods,
jor for purely public purposes. The financial division of the
r..rce on the basis of public and private duties was to cease. A
distinction based on the neces."~ity or otherwise of Government
control was to take its place, the raiway beAring the entire e."'tpense of the latter i.e., that portion which did not require Government ('ontrol and paying also a fair share of the expense ot
the fonner portion i.e.• that which did require Government
control", The committee set out in tabular fonn the duties
which in their opinion, required Goyernment control nnd those
which did not; including in the former the more purely! state
dutie~ or detection and prosecution of crime and M they caned
them thc "mixed dutie~" of maintenance or order and watching
of trains in the station!; and in the latter the purely raDway
duties of th,. watch and ward of good~ sheds.
Additions were made in 1873 in the !\trentrth of milwa:v
police on the G. 1. P. section to meet the requirementR of Holkar
nnrt the Wardha Coal Stnte Railwa~' both of which were opened
within the Central Provinces limits and were worked by the
G, T. P. Railway Comprmy.
The working of raiJwny police syStem wa.~. however. found
by the railway companies to be unsatisfactory. On the basis of
their complaints the Government appointed another committee
in 1882 "to enquire into the general working of the police on the
principal railway in India in viE'w of the adoption of one uniform
Ays~m of railway police". This committee reported in June
1882 to the effect that all watch and ward duties should be perfonned by the railway itself ond that for the purposes of law
and order including detection and prevention of crime a specially
organised Goyernment Police force should be maintained. The
strength and disposition of this force should be detennined by
the local Governments concerned in communication with the
railway authorities. This system 'V8,5 primarily recommende<1
for enforcement on the Enst India Railway. The Government
in its order on the Committee', report accepted the proposals for
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the East India Railway. They made no comments on the recommendation in regard to other railways. The only alteration
of any importance that this Committee of 1882, made in the
principles of 1872 was the transfer of purely railway duties
from the police to the railway watchmen. In 1890 Government
Railwa~' Police were organized on the G. I. P. Railway, BengalNagpul' Railway, Wardha Coal State Railway and Bhopal State
Railway. All these railway lines passed through the Central
Provinces. The personnel of railway police force included Inspectors, European Constables, Head Constables and Constables.
The Inspector General remarked in 1887, that service in the
Government Railway Police was not popular. M.en trnnsferred
from the district police to the railways were generaIly discon
tented and did not work well.
4

The main forms of crime on the railway for this period were
theft8, burglary and pickpocketing. In 1871 the Inspector
General remarked that "whenever a wagon in which a consignment is found to be short arrives at Jabalpur, which is the terminus, and the exact place of the, theft cannot be ascertained,
the value is put down as stolen at Jabalpur. This arrangement
may be convenient one", he added l'but it seems hardly fair
that the Central Provinces should bear the burden of the sins
o( aU the thieves who operate on the line between Howrah and
Jabalpur". Towards the end of last century the complicity of
railway officials in thefts of raHway property was suspected.
In 1878. a speclal8taff of 2 Head Constables and 8 Constabh~,
was sanctioned for the Katni Branch line which was formerly
without a single Policeman and as a consequence property remained unprotected while bad characters and foreigners were
at liberty to move about just as they liked without their move#
ments being watched. In 1894 the staff' on Bengal-Nagpur RaiI#
way passing through Jabalpur was further strengthened by the
addition of 1 Inspector, 8 Head Constables and 11 Constables.
This was rendered necessary on account of the extension of the
railway line. In 18!lS an additional force of 4 Inspectors and 94
Chowkidars W:\8 sanctioned for the replacement of railway
police Const."\bles who were required for plague and famine duties
on the Benlr.lt-Nagpur Railway and G. I. P. Railway lines.
The system of railway police on the G. I. P. and the BengalNagpur Railway lines passing through the territory of Central
ProvInces continued unchanged tm 1907.
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The Police Commission of 1902 examined at! length thtl
existing pattern of railway police orgal~isation in the se~ernl
provinces. It made several recommendatIons to produce umformity in the organisation of railway police as also to enhance its
\ efficiency.
Follwing the unanimous opinion of the local Governments,
the Government of India accepted as a general principle the
Commission's view that "the jurisdiction of railway police force
should be co·terminous with the limits of the province". As
:m application of this principle the Government of India decided
that, "the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces should
have jurisdiction over the East India Railway from Jabalpur to
Katni and over the G. 1. P. Railway from Jabatpur to the Bombay
boundary". The Government of India also thought desirable
that "the Indian Mid-Land section of the G. I. P. from Itarsi to
the frontier of United Provinces together with the BhopalUjjain and Bina-Kotah branches, which are parUy with native
States and partly with the Central Provinces, should be under
the Chief Commissioner". The Government of India concurred
with the Commission and the Local Governments in holding that
the "primary duty of railway police should be the preservation
of law and order and that they should not be called upon to
undertake the watch and ward of railway property". The
Government :\Iso desired that the "organisation of the railway
police should follow the lines recommended by the Commission
for the district poJice'\ and that, "they should be under a
Deputy Inspector General of Police who should also be the head
of the Provincial Criminal Investigation Department". The
Government of India did not accept the recommendation made
by one of the Local Governments that a special training sch()()l
should be maintained for the railway police. In regard to local
allowances the Government of India accepted the Commission's
view that the Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents
should receive Rs. 150, and Rs. 100 respectively in addition to
1he pay of their rank.
/ The preliminary measures for the reorganisation of railway
{police in Central Provinces were taken during 1907, and from
1st January 1908, the Railway Police DIRtrlct was constituted.
The sections of line included in the district were the whole of
Bengal·NagpUJ' Railway, open line lying within the Central Provinces and its feudatory States and the branch on Bilaspur.
Katni most of whiCh lay in the Rewa State, the section of the
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G. I. P. Railway from Nagpur to Bombay border with its
branches and that on Burhanpur-Jabalpur. The section of East
India nailway from Jabalpur to Katni and the branch of G. I. P.
Railway from Katni to Bina remained in the jurisdiction of
United Provinces Railway Police. The total length
f line
included in the railway district in 1908 was 1471 mil . The
disldct was in charge of a Superintendent assisted by 1 Deputy
Superintendent, 6 ]nspectors, 12 Sub-Inspectors and 4 Sergeants.
The railway district was split up in 9 Station Houses. ~fost of
the staff for the railway poli('e was recruited from amonlr trained men who were allowed to volun~r from the district pollee:
Concurrently, the policing of railway lands in Central India
was tr:msferred to the Rajputana Administration in 1908, when it
, look over from lhe Bombny Government following acceptllnce of
! the r'ecommendations of the Police Commission of 1962~03.
The Police Assistant to the Agent to the Governor General in
Rajputana (later called Resident) was placed in charge. of the
R:dlway Police, with a Supcdntendent of Government Railway
Police at Ajmcr in direct chat'ge. The Police Assistant was also
the Inspector General of Police. The railway police juri iction
totalled nearly 1,500 miles on the Broad and Meter Gaug.:!
Section of the Bombay-Baroda and Central Inida RailWRY and
for the Central India it traversed the States of Dewas, Dhar,
T-Iolknr, Jhabua, Jaom, Ratlam and Sailana. u also Gwallor.
It had 4 Poli('c Stations and 3 outposts to manage with defined
jurisdictions with a' total mileage of 410 and an executive staff
of 160, under a Deputy Superintellllent of Railway Police
stationed at Indore.
In l!JO!J th(' strength of the railway police in Central Pro.
vin('cs was increased by 3 SUb-IllSPectors, 13 Head Constab sand
43 Constables. These increases were necessitated by the inclusion
of sections of railway ag2'regating 270 miles in the jurisdiction
of the railway police. The jurisdiction of Government Railway
Police was extended to the J{handwa-Mortakka section of the
Rajputana-Malwa Railway which was transferred by the tjmer
Railway Police to this Province. Other notable sections on
which Central Provinces Government Rnilway Police it uired
jurisdiction were the Nainpur-Mandla with extension of the
Satpura Railway, to KamU-Ramtek of Bengal Nagpur
R:l.iIway. 'The ~Ulff of the Sllperintendent of Railwav olice
increased to 1 Depot Inspector, 5 Divisional Inspectors, 15 SubInspectors, 6 SergNlnts, 49 Head Constables and 807 Cons bles.
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The line under the jurisdiction of Ole Superintendent of Railway
POliCe ran to 12,701 miles. Simultaneously f\ Railwny Pollee
Manual was pro\'isionnlly issued.
\
From the 1st January 1910, the following sections of G.l.I',
nnd East Inelia Railways were takcn over from the United Provinccs Police:~lila

G. J, P. &il.."'.1

,.

I.

3.

••

Ilani-5ingolia
lJhop:lI-U.ijl\in
1li1l:'l-KOlah
f\ina-Kllini

..

..

..
..
..
..

163

..

119

"'
'.7
187

E. J. &ila.v
5.

J:ll~lpur-!'i.:ltna

This brought the tolal length of line administered by the
Centml Provinces Railway Police to 2,454 miles which was considerably morc than the Police Commission contemplated as the
Illllximum length to be inchlded in one Railway Police District.
Another Deputy Superintendent of Police was also attached to
the milway, A further addition to the jurisdiction of Central
Provinces Railway Police was made by adding 75 miles of newly
o)X'ned line to Ule existing jurisdiction. One of the Assistants
W:1S posted at Jabalpur in dlarge of a Sub-Division consisting
of six Station Houses of the G. I. P. and East India Railways.
In 1917 the whole forcc of Railway Police was placed under the
administrative control of the DeJ)ut~' Inspector General of Police,
C'dme and Railways.
In 1919 the Secretary of State s..mcUoncd the division of
the railway police charge into two districts as also an additional
root of SllJ)Clintendent Railway Police, and the change was givcn
~fTl.'Cl to Oil 1st January 1920. Alongside a Prosecuting InsPl'CtOI' in each Uailway District was appointed. With effect from
1st April 1919, the system of apportioning the cost of railway
police was changed, Government accepting rcsponsibility for the
whole cost of the police employed on law and order in return
for an annual subsidy from the Railway Companies. while the
rail\\"n~'s paid the cost of the wntch and wtlrd stAff.
Inspectors and Sergeants of the Railway Police were
armed with revolvers in 1910. Orderlies to officers were given
a white 'dosuU' tunic and white knicker-bockers in the hot
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weather and khaki woolen uniform in cold weather. The
head dress was either a turban or a 'fez cap. In 1910 the
colour of uniform was changed to blue. Unlike D.E. F .• uniform
blouses had two patch pockets and on shoulder eppauletal the
staft' put on 'G. R. P: shoulder titles. It is interesting to reeord
that till 1009 Superintendents used to promote Sub-Inspectors
to the rank of Circle Insl>cctors, fol' their good work but this
procedure WllS stopped in the aforementioned year and the
system of nominations was introduced. The Divisional Inspectors were empowered in 1908 to transfer constnbles in their
divisions.
The main type of crime on the railways was thefts, from
trains ill transit and from goods sheds as well as from pJatfonns
nnd waiting rooms. In 1916 two daooities were reported on the
Bhopal-Ujjain section of the G. 1. P. In one of these out
of the [) accused 4. happened to be Sepoys of State Forces.
The connivance of the railway servants and chowkldars
in the crime on railways was regularly brought to the
notice of the Chief Commissioner by successive Inspectors
General of Police. The Chief Commissioner concurred with the
Inspectors General of Police in this matter. In 1912, 78 per cent
of the persons convicted of thefts on railways were railway
scrv:mts. Tn 1913, 51 per cent of the persons convicted for
crime on the railwR}'s happened to be railway servants. In
1915 out of 88 persons convicted for pilferage on the railways
68 were railway servants and 'hamals'. To illustrate the
extent of this pilferage, Superintendent Railway Police, in 1915
cited a particular case in which 55 tins of 'ghee' were discovered
in water holes close to the Katni Station yard. Subsequ ntly
on arrival of the wagon at Calcutta it was ascertained that 55
tins of ghee valued at Rs. 919 had been removed from it, though
it arrived sealed and locked. He concluded that "it is a matter
(If common knowledge that railway losses are inflicted on them
principally by their own employees". Commenting on the connivance of railway servants in the commission of crime on the
railways the Inspector General of Police remarked in 1906, "if
a railway police officer is really to deal effectively
railway crime he must be at logger-heads with dishonest railway
officials. If the subordinate railway police were to devote ~uch
time and attention to watching the railway officials we should
sp<'edily have so much friction that the smooth working of the
railway would be interfered with". The situation was fu1her
rendered dimcult by the inadequate sentences passed by m8g1l1-
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tratea trying railway

caaeI. This was mainly due to the faet
that they were unable to appreciate the moaning of _
technical evidence". In 1911 Ute railway police met with a
notable success in apprehending a gang of Sanorias and IlJ.nu
who were notorious for railway thefts on the Bhopal section
of the G. L P. 1'hiJ wu followed by tho unearthing of a go. .
of Bhamptas in 1918.

The Inspector General of Police in 1916 pointed out some
weak Jinks in the administrntion of railway police of the central
Provinces. He wrote. "the personnel of our investigating staff
leaves a great deal to be desired. On the railway we have to
deal largely with the prolcaaional criminal and the diahoDMt
railway servants, the one making crime the study of his Ufe
and the other possessed of more than average ability and education. Moreover, a clear conception 01 railway roles and a great
deal of technical knowledge is required to deal with ranway
accidents. Our Su~I1l8pecto1'8 should be men of exceptional
ability and experience and our Inspectors at any rate should also
be Europeans or Anglo·lndiaD8. who can make suitable contacts.
For Inspectors, except for an occasional man who may have
gained IOIlle knowledge in a CantonmeD~ we have to rely on oar
Relerve Inspector's claM whOle previous experience has been
confined to drilling men on parade and i&suina' kit at Headquarters lines. Appointed to the railway, they at once become
responsible for tacld1ng intricate cues and controlling investiga,
tion work of Su~lnspeeton. In the third place. I am nfraid
there can be no question but that service on the railway is
unpopular'".
The next landmark in the history of railway police in
India was the constitution ot Railwny Police Committee appointed under the Home Department Resolution No. ) 14, dated the
18th January 1921, which rnn as under:-

"The Governor General·in Council has decided to appoint
a Committee to examine the existing organisation and working
of Railway Pollce Administration in India, which appears to
be defective in eertaJn respect and to make proposnls for the
improvement (where necessary) of this branch of police ad·
miniatration", The terma of referene of the Committee
included the examination of arrangements made for the protection of property on ran".y In India.
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This Committe made far reaching recommendations about
strengthening the railway police administration as well as the
wntch and ward unit. The Committee recommended that ll.
c.;<'ntral Bureau of Information and Advice should be created on
railways. 1\(1'. Deighton, Inspector General of Police, Central
Provinces, expressing his views on the subject stated that "it
would be desirable La have a Senior Railway Police officer attached to the Railway Board in a position somewhat analogous to the
Director of Central Intelligence. He would be responsible for
securing uniformity of procedure in the railway police through.
(lut India and the appointment would result in the various railway
police systems carrying weight with railway administration!l.
Such nn omcer should, however, have nothing whatever to do
with the internal administration of the various Railway Police
!orcC's. lIe may be assisted by a small detective force for each
railway". The Committee also recommended that a special detec·
th·c investigating agency in the railway police should be created
in e3ch Province. The Committee remarked "without use of
detectives it is impossible to cope with frauds involving collusion
lX'tween consignors and loading clerks, cheating by booking
derks, pilferage of fruits, thefts from passenger trains, thefts
of rnilwa.r material and other forms of railway crime". The
[Ippointment of Detective Inspectors in the two railway police
Chfil'g'es in Central Provinces drew an appreciative reference
from the Committee. The Committee suggested that "wherever
"os~ible the experiment should be made of putting a Deputy
Superintendent in charge of sections with the pOwers of
Superintendent". The Committee added that "the adoption of
this system would have the advant..'lge of economising officers
or Indian Police find giving new openings to the Provincial
S,'I'vice". The Committee concurred with the opinion expressed
by n gl'£'at mnjority of police witnesses that special training
~hollid 1)(' given nt all levels which would among other things
Include the study of Railway Act, the methods of railway thefts,
s<>al checking, signalling, the line clear system, the routino
(lb!:;c>"ved in booking and parcel offices and goods sheds, railway
mt'thod~ of enquiry in the missing goods nnd so on.
After a careful consideration of the evidence brought before
til(> Committee concluded that the quality of watch and ward
staff "is almost everywhere unsatisfactory". An Inspector on
the Bengal North-Western Railway stated before the Committee,
"It is n.n open secret that no chowkidar pa~'s for his food, but
helps hImself to itt'. Another Inspector engaged by the B. B. &
ft
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C. I. Railway to supervIse the watch and ward testified bel
the Committee that "be found that the main problem was that of
keelling the men awake". The Committee also commented on c
poor remuneration given to chowkidars employed in watch and
ward "taW. The Committee remarked "the feeling is that und 1l<1,rnwnt means tacit sanction to pilfer and we have heard
!'en'rod stories of menials going on strike when they thought
that their prerogative was being infringed by what they regarded
ns exc(':',-c;ive activity on the part of the Police". The Committee.
therefore, recommended. that, "watch and ward should
properly organised n.s n. railway unit under a superior officer =-t
the Headquarters of the railway who should bo entirely removed
\from the control of the staUon staff". A revised Railway PoliC(!
)fanunl was brought out in 1926.
TIle perfod was also marked by certain adm.lnJslrativ
chansrt?S in the Railway Police Administration of the Bombay.
Rnroda and Central India Railway. In the 1931-88 retrenchInpnt!!.. the separate independent post of the Superintendent of
Railway Police. Ajmer. waa withdrawn when Ule functions were
taken over by the Police Assistant to the Agent to the GovernorGeneral (later Resident) for Central India., Indore. with one of
the two Deputy Superintendents of PoHee. Central India Agency
Police, ~isting in the Railway Police work. At that time the old
Ranway Police post was tran5ffelTed to Ajmer and hi 1934. a
second Deputy Superintendent of Railway Police waa stationed
at Indore. This arrangement continued all June 1948 when on
the di!iliandment of the Central India Agency Police (Constlt.
tional Changes) the omce of the PoUce Assistant. Centrnl Inm"
Agency, disappeared and the separate pOst of the Superintendent
of RaHway at Ajmer was revived, '\\oith a Section Oftlccr (Deputy
Superintendent of Police. at Indore.

The jurisdiction of Central Provinces :KaUway PoUce In 1935
extended to 17 princely States and those parts of the country
which later became constituent units or the Province of Orissa
on the 1st April 1936. A share of the cost for the maintenance
of 'crime and order' police and the administration of criminal
justice was re~la.rly paid by the Crown Representative for the
princely gtates to the Government.
In 1937, Mr. R. N. Marsh Smith, J. P., Inspector Cener'Rl of
Police. Gwalior St.1te, reorpnised rnilway police on the Gwn1ior
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Light Railway as part of a scheme to thoroughly over·haul tho
police forces of the State. He thus reported the reorganisation
of railway police to Government:"The next unit to be reorganised was police attached
to Gwalior Light Railway. Besides the Railway Thana at
Lashkar, trere were a sort of out.posta at Sabalgarh. BhiDd,
Sheopur, Shivpuri, Ujjain and Agar. 'There was also
one constable attached to each Ranway Station. It waa
considered that 1he presenCe of one constable served no .use~
iul purpose while the staff for the watch and ward of the
goods at tenninii was insufficient. Accordingly a Chowki of
one Naik and three constables was allotted to each of the
terminii while a system of-patrols wnos arranged whereby the
line was divided into sections and three constables provided
for patrolling sections. A progrnmmc is worked out at the
beginning of each week and two constables visit each station
once a week at night according to this programme. Inspite
of fears and apprehensions on the part of station staff there
has been no increase of crime and on the other ha'nd a feeling
of security has been increased, for instead of badly anned
single constables at each station, there are two properly
anned constables patrolling sections and likely to spend the
night at any of the station concerned in the section",

•

~

In 1941, Speci"l Armed Constabulary was raised in Central
Provinces to guard strnte~k railway lines and bridges in the
territory of Central Provinces and its neighbourhood, A part of
railway track lying in the Central Provinces was to be looked
after by the United Provinces Military Police,
On ~Jrd Sculcmbel' J917, the Central Provinces ndministra·
lion was infm"tuen bv the Go~ernment of India that "the civil
and criminal jurisdiction exerCIsed by the Crown Representative
over railway lands in Indian States territories was allowed to
revert to the States concerned with effC<.'t from midnight of
August 14th, 1947. The existing ~rrangement regarding policing of the lines have, however, been continued by virtue of Stand·
StilI Agreement signed by the accceding States which specificallY
mentions existing police arrangemcntL The result is that
offences committed on railway lands and detected by the railway
pollee will hereafter be tried by the respectl... Stat. Courto".
fI'he States were infol1ned of these arrangements and necessary
notifirations w('r£, i~lH'd by them,

I
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Posts of six J lend Constllbles and twelve Constablel:i Wlll'O
created in 19,j8 and 'May I Help You' sqnads of two Head Constables and four Constables each were posted at BiDa, Itarsi and
Khandwa railway etation. Their object was to give infonnation
and help to travellers particularly the old, the infirm and the
vcry young.
There was no radical change in tho general pattern
of railway crime in this period. However, the emergence of some
new methods of crime on railway attracted notice. In 1928 a new
type of railway criminal came to notice at Jabalpur. This 'railway
loafer' used to hang about the station. On the plea of helping the
travellers he bought them shOlt distnnce tickets pocketing the
balance of what should have been the full fare for the full dis.
tance. In 1925 n Marwadi was charged with attempt to defraud
the railway company of Rs. '12,000, the value of 212 pressed
bales of cotton which were said to have been despatched from
Chanda to Bombay and to have been destroyed by fire while in
transit. As a result of an enquiry the Marwadi was charged
with having removed the bales, with the connivance of certain
subordinate railway officials and with having substituted waste
cotton which was deliberately burnt white the train was in
trnnsit. The original 212 bales were found to have been des·
patched to Pulgaon whence they had been re.booked to DeIhi and
Bold to a merchant. In 1926 a new mettJod of committing thefts
was perfected on the milways. It consisted in sprinkling a man's
pocket with sulphuric acid. When the cloth was sufficiently
chatTed the ~ontents of the pocket fell out. In 1933 four cases
or administering stupefying drngs were registered. In one, a
In'emllln was convicted but acquitted on appeal. The fireman
was alleged to have mixed 'dhatura' in the tea which he supplied
1lO the engine staff, the suggested motive being to create an
impression that the st.'\fl' had been over-come by fumes or a new
kind of coal which was being experimented on and which caused
more labour fol' the fireman than the ordinary coal. A new
method of cheating occurred on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
11;lSSinsr through the Central Provinces. A Bengali gangman havIng overheard the station master te11ing some passengers that
they could travel without tickets by obtaining permission from
the guard, boarded the same train and demanded fares from the
passengers. On being to'd that the guard had given them per,mission he pl'etended tnlking through tl1C alarm chain as a
telephone and then told the pt\.'~engeTS that the guard had ordered him to coned their fnres. After collecting necessary money
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he di,';lJ'I'(,;'II"(.'(l but WilS suooequently caught. In 1035 l\ Conslable
of Bina station house met two pcl'8Ons with new 8uit-eases.
J fe was not satisfied with their explanation that they contained
machine parts and on search found 50 seers of churas valued
at Rs. 6,000 concealed in the suit-cases. Bhopal State was
particularly used as a distributing centre for this contraband.
'Burkhas'
were considered useful for this purpose.
\
In Central Provinces cameras were supplied to various 8tatlon
houscs on both sections in 1936 and tho use of photographs for
filing known criminals and for verifying the statements of aus-

picious persons was extended. During and after the War there
was an acute shortage of commodities like cloth, 8ugar, salt, grain
and kerosene oil throughout the country. The railway employees
like drivers, guards, firemen and watch and ward staff started
pilfering with railway goods and disposing off stolcn property
for which they found a ready market. Local criminals joined
hands with such employees and Jearnt the trick of breaking open
wagons in yards and running trains. They also learnt the a11t
of resealing wagons add fixing fictitious seals. In 1926 there were
two attempts at the derailment of trains. Disgruntled railway
employees were found responsible for these offences. On 4th
February 1930 the G.I.P. Railwaymen launched a general strike.
In view of the considerable success obtained by the G.I.P. Rail·
way Union in getting its demands accepted the strike was called
off on 16th April 1930.
In 1951. the Government of old Madhya Pradesh sanctioned
special staff on the railways to collect intelligence and keep
watch on anarchist activities and their infUtration into the

railway services.
The Police Reorganisation Committee appOinted by Old
Madhya Pradesh Government in 1951 also examined thc organisa·
tion of Government Railway Police. The Committee commented
adversely on the absence of special training to the personnel of
the railway police. The Committee remarked, "no special tralnmg is given to the constabulary drafted into the railway pOlice
before they begin to perform their duties. In consequence they
have to ]liek UJl the railway procedure and functions of railway
police as best as they can in course of their duties. 'This appears
to us to be an unStltisfactory and incomplete method of training".
The Committee proposed that reserves should be provided at
Hoshangabad and Raipur-the Headquarters of Railway Police
Oil G. T. P. and n(,l1g:l1-N(l~pul" Rnilway, rcspC'Ctlvcly. "CoJlst"hlM
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of the ll:;tilway Police should be trained by a Head Constable
under the supervision of a Subedar". The creation of two posts
of Subedars and two of lIead CQnstahles was recommended. To
prevent interfel'Cllce with training of constabulary and to provide
for special o<:cnsions when some more trains may have to be
escorted or particular areas watched which showed increase of
railway thefts or 'goondnism' the Committee further recommended the creation of an additional force at Hoshangabad and
Raipur. The Police Reorganisation Committee suggested the
abolition of "May I Hetp You Squads" as the object for which
they were created had not been achieved.
The mounting liabilities fOl' compensation claims on the
Indian Railways compelled the Government of India. to in9titute
un enquiry into the matter in 1952. In view of the amnning increase in crime on the railways the Government of India requested the Director, Intelligence Bureau, to undertake an exhaustive
enquiry into this problem, with the object of devising measures to
lieal with it effectively. This enquiry was conducted by Shri B. N.
Mullik, I.P., Director, Intelligence Bureau, The fonowing
reasons were listed to have caused an increase in crime on the
l'[tilwfiyg : (i) F..conomic distress caused both due to high prices nnd

scarcity of cennin essential commodities of public
use.
(ii)

Deterioration in lnw nnd order situation in the wake
of Ilnrtition nnd the communal disturbances.

(iii) Gencl"nllowering of tl1(' slnnd:m'l of Police work.

(iv) Tnefficiency, neglect nnd COl1'tlption of tho railwAY
staff.
The Director recommended the fonowing measures to be
undertaken by the pollee to provide a partial 8olution of the
pl'oblem:(1) Integration of the district, provincial as well as the
railway n.dministrativc system of Rn.i1wll}" Police
(2) The District Police must be brought firmly into the
should be effected.
picture in all the three aspects of crime control, i,e.,
pr£!vcntion, detection and Dl'ogecutton.

,
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(3) A Special Investigating Agency, jointly staffed by
Police and Railway officers, should be set-up in each
R<'l.i1way Police District.
(4) District Police must take adequate measures with their
own resources to tackle mnning train and yard

thefts.
\

(5) The State Government should make the neceuary

changes in the Police Manuals 80 that the DJltrlct
Police mny become aware of their responsibility
fully.

Railway Pn>lection Police should be replaced by
ordinary r..nilway Police.
(7) The quality of Police offieera working on the railway
should be improved by better seJeetion and Initial

trnining.
(8) Police should investigate thoroughly crimes facilitated by staff irregularities and collect full material

before reporting against railway servants.
The Director also suggested that "the Government of India
may consia.:r the opening of a special section in the Intellil'ence
Bureau to co-ordinate railway police work, collect facts and gi
\ nCCesl\ftry advice to the Ministries of Home Affairs and RaU·
ways".
In 1954tbe Government of India, 11i4e State Yinistry's lett
No. 16(7)-.1·53, dated the 1Sth March 1954. decided that "nil..
policing arrangement should now be handed over to the Govera·
ments of Rajasthan. Madhya Bharat and PEPSU with etf
from mutually agreed dates but not later than 1st June 1954".
Accordingly railway jurisdiction falling within the State bound
ries of Madhya Bharat and Rajasthan was made over to the
newly created railway police authorities of those States. The
Government of Madhya Bharat thereafter constituted II. Railway
Police District with headquarters at Indore.
Wilh the promulgation of the Railway Protection Foree Act
the Watch and Ward Department of the Indian Railways WIll
constiluW into the Railway Protection Force in 1956 to IIUlke
for better disciplinary control of the staff. The internal orpn.lu..
tion of this force was patterned on that of police fOl'Cel in the
different States. Senior police ofticen from the States are MeOn~
ed for service in the Railway Protection Force.
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It may be of interest to make a brief mention of Lho
history of Railway Protection Force.

The Railway Protection Police grew out of the necessity to
give additional anned protection to railway property, staff and
passenilerB during the communal holocaust in the later part of
1946 and 1947. Its origin can be traced to a letter addressed
to all the provincial Governments by the Railway Board on the
14th December 1946. There was no unifonnity in the way in
which this force was raised in several provinces. The purpose
for which the force was raised was fulfilled by the middle of 1950.
However, in Ule wake of conununal disturbances during which UU~
law and order situation had worsened practically allover india.
there was n iarsre scale increase in professional crime on the
railways. This coincided with a similar wave of crime in Ul("
States also and kept the State police fuHy engaged. It did not
allow the diversion of any of the State police units to control
the crime on the railways. Therefore, in order to give special
protection to the railways against professional criminals the
Railway Boord agreed to the continued retention of the Railway
Protection Police and its diversion to crime work.
As n result of the creation of the new State of :Madhya
Pradesh on 1st November 1956, three railway police distric18 at
) Raipur, Jabalpur and Indore. formed the units of railway polico
administration in the new State. All the three Superintendent
of Railway Police were put under the immediate administrative
control of the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Crime and
Railways.
The period after independence has been marked
by an increase in raHway crime and one reason (or
this may be found in the increased volume of goods
tndUc c:l.rried by the railways as a result o[ growing industrialis:ltion of the country. The opinion has been expressed that there is
n definite relationship between railway earnings and crime. The
other contributory factor to the increased crime on the railways
is the emergence of organised inter-provincial gangs of criminal
( who know very well that they have Jesser chances of being caught
in traJns <than in the distrlcte.
In 1954 a. case came to light in which a train guard got n
In 1955, nn
interesting case was repOrted from Bhopal Station yard whcn
currency notes of small denominntions vnlued at Rs. 9,233 "'CTC'
stolen from the railway pay cMriaKe ami the accused, a railway
~nsignmcnt misdirected by changing the labels.

•
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cash gual'd, absconded after committing this offence. He was
subsequently arrested by the Railway SecUl·ity Force at Secun.
derabad. The accused was found to be a previous convict of 21
times and stolen property to the tune of Rs. 94,000 was recover.m from him. Some of the gangs (If pickpockets active on the
railways in this State have also evolved a Crime Vocabulary
las an aid to their operations. Some of the words coined are.-(I)
'Lakkad' for Blades, (2) 'Than' for 100 rnpee notes, (3) 'GtuJ,gs'
notes of lesser denomination, (4) 'ThQla.' for policeman, (6)
'Daati' fOl' coins, when one criminal pushes a man ahead, his
second associate pushes him from behind while a third one commits the offence. The gang uses the word 'Jhanpa' and when
caught by the police the warning signal is given by the utterance
of the word 'Bhilla'. Offences by cape-marl trick, which are
mosUy peculiar to the railways, mHy be mentioned. In this type
of offence, the criminal usually throws some dirty stuff or night·
soil on the passenger who is required to go to the tap for a bath.
While he is bathing, his cash and other belongings are carried
away from the clothes kept near the tap.

tor

Ratlam and Mandsaur Districts are opium growing areas and
Ismuggling
of opium through the medium of railway trains on

the B. B. and C. 1. section within the jurisdiction of Superin·
tendent. Railway Police, Indore, is another or of railway crime
prevalent in this State. Criminal tribes like Bhamptas, Yang,
Gnrodis, Barwas, Sanorias and Chandraverias operate in passenger trains and commit offences of cheating by the confidence
trick method. In recent years cases of cheating by inter-provincial chents who employ the bogus railway receipt trick have
come to notice. Flying night patrols and special drives to round
up criminals are regularly organised on the railways. To ensure
continuous contact between railway and civil police a scheme was
initiated in 1958 whereby Constables and Head Constables of
l'ailway police are seconded to the civil police for a period of ODC!!
month to familiarise them with the crime and criminals on record
of the local civil police. Similarly, their counterparts on the
civil police are seconded to the railway police for an equal period
to help them to understand the nature of some of the basic duties
of the railway police. With a view to providing a specialised
:lgeneg for investigation and enquiries into all cases of sabotage
on the railway lines in the jurisdiction of Madhya Pradesh ft
ilpccial squad was organised in 1958.
Before closing the history of railway police in Madhya
Pradesh a brier mention may be made of the strike by the Central
Govel'nment servanls in 1960, whieh also affected railway
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employees. During the atrike period the task or guardi
the
railway track WM performed by the police with the help of
villagers living on both aides of the railway track.

I

In ret.roepect it could be said that in regard to organi tion
Madhya Pradesh Railway Police have had the experience of the
district system, tbe railw y administration system and the existing provincial system.
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SPEOIAL ARftlED FORCE

"To take arma allainat a sea 0/ troubles and by opporing eftd
them."

C

-SllAKDlPEAllE.

The Special Armed Foree of Madhya Pradesh bas carved oot
an honoured name for itself among the anned forces of the Indian

Pollee. This eminent position has been won at the cost of
blood, sweat and tears on the fighting line during the Polite
Action in Hyderabad State, and in protecting the Kashmir valley
from the armed bandits sent by Pakistan. Nearer home, the
successes attained in the operations against the firmly entrenched dacoit gangs operating in the Chambal ravines ha e
established for them the reputation of a first class fighting unit.
Nor is this all. Three battalions of this force are now
grappling with the Naga rebels in the hills of Nagaland.
The idea of organising a reserve force for special emergent
duties as distinct from the ordinary reserves for filling up leave
and other vacancies was first fonnulated by the 'Police Commission of 1860. It laid down the principle that :''It is the function of an efficient Police not only to
prevent and detect crime, but nl~o to secure the peace And
tranquillity of the country. The numbers, organization
and equipment of the force must, therefore, be such as will
enable it to deal both promptly and effectually with tumults
and local disturbances without the aid of the military arm.
On the other hand, it is the function of the army and not
of the Police to suppress rebellion and to resist invMionf'.

It took almost three decades for the administration of t c
Central Provinces to implement this important recommendati n
of the Indian Police Commission (1860).
It approved ~.be
~cheme for providin~ Special Armed Reserves for the six citt s
of Nagpur, Jabalpur, Sallar. Nimnr. Raipur and Sambalp •
in the end of 1889. These Reserves were provided by an ad ition of 75 men to the whole force in the Province, together with
a nneral redi~tribution in all di!'ltricl~. A total stren'tth of
250 men Wag thus di'itributed in these cities. To start with ~e
Special Reserve was armed with bret'Ch loading Artillery Carbines. They were replaced in the year ]8M with S:::,.der rin .
The Tndian Police Commission (1902-03) reviewed tHe
of the"e Special Armed Re~en'e~. It found that ·'the

po~ition
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Reservelf were for the moat part inadequate in numbers, iJ:Dperfectly drilled and disciplined, and armed with inferio~
weapons". They recommended that:"They would prefer to have at the headquarters of each
district or perhaps where the districts are small, at convenient centres in groups of the DIstricts, a body of armed
police, caned 'The Headquarters Force', available for performance of all thc guard. escort and orderly duties at
headquarters including the supply of escorts to bring
treasure and sometimes prisoners from sub-<1ivisiona'
stations. A certain portion of this force should be kep
in reserve always like the Bengal District Policc TIescl"vi"1
for despatch at a moment's notice to any place where it
may be needed. The strenpth of this minimum force will
probably vary with 10('al circumstances but ordinarily it
might be fixed at 25 Constables and 2 Head Constables.
The whole of the headquarters force should be incharrrc of
a European Inspector preferably onc who hns served as a
where
non-commissloned officer in the British Army
the headquarters force is a large one, the Inspector mij:tht he
assisted by one or more European SerJreants. It is not.
however. neccsgary to attach any Sub·Inspector to thi~
force; their special training and :l.ttainmcnts will be some·
what wasted in such n situation and the necessary native
supervision can be furnished hy a good Head Constable of
the first f!'rade. It has been sllf!'$rcsicd that every recnlitl'l'l
passin~ out of the traininR' f\chool should be required io
sen'e for a certain time with hif\ headquarters force; but
the Commission conf\irlers that it is dc..~irable that the recruit should first have at least one to two vear~' work :'it n
Police Station. in order that hc may put into practice and
thus crystallize in his memory the leilson~ reQ'11.rdin~ his
duty which he has learnt at the School. But when this j~
accomplished. he mivht with advanta~e bf' drafted into the
headquarters force in order to refrcsh the knowle(h!'c I f
drill and musketry which he acquired in the School. T01
some localities it may be neceRsnn' to recruit direct for the
headQuarters force on account of the difficulty of obtnininq
otherwise men with suitable qU1lifications".

irt

As a result of the recommendnlion!'\ of the Policc ('ommi'l·
Rion (1!l02-0:l) <,iI;:ht f\('r~Nmt.~ W('1'(' armointed in the ~!car 1910
for thc pUrpo<;c of

dri1lin~

lhese RJ}{'<'inl

"('!'I('TV(>!'I

An important matter which concerned the snedal nnne"
wn'l thpir r,'lv-<u"alt''l 'T'hf' nrfvi!'l:lhilil;l' flf Mnrtinnina

rf'~f>n'p~
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a 8peeial allowance to the men of special re8erves was Itreued
by successive IQSPeCtors General of Police. In the year 1
,
the then Inspector General of Police, Mr. F. S. A. Slocock, C.I.E.
I.e.S., wrote in his report on the administration of the Police

Department :"One mcasuro which my predecessor referred to in
last years' report and which is in my opinion of great
importance is to place the Special Armed Reserve on a
Mtisfactory footing. Proposals have been submitted to
this end and I venture to take this opportunity of bringing
the importance of it to notice. There can be no doubt t t
the Special Reserve are a very important feature in our
Police organisation, and it is essential that they should lxl
rctained in a contented frame of mind. They are subjected
to a stricter and more regular discipline than the ordinary
police, they have to remain always in the headquarters line,
in stations where food and other necessaries of life are more
expensive than out in the districts. They have no ('hange
of duty and can never go out into the district and earn
travelling allowance. If we are to continue to obtain the
special class of recruit which we have hitherto got for th
trained armed reserves, we must pay them allowan ~
which will make service in the special reserve more autl
not less attractive than sen'ice in the ordinary police. '111'"
alternati\'c h, to recruit nn inferior class of men nnd if)
~h\c1<en thc disciplinc. Hithcrto, our special rClrerve'4 h;\,ve
been fairly contended in the hope that something would
shortly be done for them; but a series of resignations in
one district hit." Rhown that they are beJ:Cinning to lORe thaI
hope".
It wa., not till t ... ~ year 191 t that the local administration, • .;
convicted of the jtlstification of sanctioning special allowances
to the men of the Special Reserves. The scale of the allowan es
sanctioned were as fonows : Ih.

"nr 11..:It.<l (:nmll\hl,..,
I'or ConstalMs' up 10 I

)~an'

5
I

~n·i(' ...

For

Con~ahks

up 10 6 )ocan'

:?

~;C'<"_

....0:" 6

~"'

rn-itt

.3

Thig addition to their lloa1:\ries wag m~t w~1come ami ell le
a flttin"! 1'C',,":\1'(1 for t11(' ('~c('lI~nt work done by the det" hmenb of the Spet'lal Arm('d R~St"r\'eg whlrh werc despatc11NI to
the flaMm' ~t.'lte In Ule previou8 year to nid thc State autllOril" s
M

F. S.A.. 5loClOck, C. L E.,I.e.S.

(lttI-1914)
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in Ul(~ tiuppre!:lsioll of rebellion that had broken out in t.hat State.
Without. going into details of Uli:s operation, it. would be BUmeient here to reproduce the mention, this operation found in the
annual report on the Police Department for the year 1910.
The then Inspector General of Police, Mr. F. S. A. Siocock.
C.I.E., I.C.S., wrote : "A record of the year's work would be incomplete with·
out some mention of the BastaI' expedition. The Police
force despatched to BastaI' consisted of Special Armed
Reserves from Nagpur, Raipur, Jabalpur. Saugor, Akola
and Khandwa under the charge of Mr. G. W. Gayer,
Superintendent, Captain Randall, Mr. Drury, Mr. Duke and.
Mr. Middleton-Stuart, Assistant Superintendents, with
four Sergeants. In addition to this. a small body of the
Raipur District Police under Sub-Inspector Bhagwandin was
also sent. The orders for the despatch of the force were
in every case but one complied wiUt within twenty.four
hours of their receipt. In the course of the operation3
three men were killed and three men earned the King'd
Police Medal by specially distinguished conduct. The
force remained in BastaI' from February till the middle of
May. It had much arduous and trying work to do in the
hottest season of the year, and both officers and men re~·
ponded most cheerfully to the calls upon them and earned
the hearty commendation of the Political Agent. The
BastaI' Administration marked its appreciation of the
services rendered by the force, by not only supplying frel,?
ration to the men in addition to their ordinary Batta, but
also sanctioning the distribution of money rewards among
them".
The good work done, also won appreciation from the then
Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces, in whose opinion
·'they behaved very well and carried out a difficult piece of
work efficiently and cheerfully. though the whole force suffered
considerably from exposure and had three men killed and
several wounded in encounters with the rebels".
The Special Armed Reserves won fresh laurels in the year
1918. "In the month of April, 1918, the Kisan Oraons, an
aboriginal tribe living in the north..eastern part of the Sirguja
Feudatory State, rose in rebellion ngainst the Chief, murdered
!Ievernl State officials and others, and committed other serIou!
offences. They were aided by their caste-men from Pa1nman
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aud the Jashpur State. An Expeditionary Police Force consist:.
iug of oue Inspector, two Sergeants. eleven Head Constables and
one hundred and six Constables of the Special Armed Force was
sent from this Province under the command of Mr. Neilson,
District Superintendent of Police, to help the Political Agent and.
the Feudatory Chief of Sirguja in suppressing the rebellion".
Once again the Special Armed Reserve won the appreciation of
the Chief Commissionel' for "the prompt and energetic measures
taken",
- / In 1939, the Special Armed Force numbered 70 Head
Constables and 854 Constables. distributed in the districts of
Nagpur. JabaJpur, Amrnvnti, Akola. Raipur, Sagar, Hoshangabad and Chhindwara. 'rhe outbreak of World War 1I in
1939 brought in its wake increased responsibilities for the police
force. The Government realised that it would not be possible
to control any large-scale disturbance with this limited force,
and consequently increased the force by 42 Head Constables and
508 Constables. The reorganisation of this force, as well 88
the increase in the strength of the S.A.F. was undertaken and
partially effected from the 1st April, 1945, before which date
the Force consisted of detachments of various sizes without any
office establishment. The Force was reorganised on Army.
pattern into sections, platoons and companies. with provision
for the requisite number of officers who were to be selected. from
ex-military V.C.Os. and N.C.Os.
Anticipating difficult times ahead. the Inspector General of
Police suggested reorganisation of the Special Armed Force nnJ
the raising of four battalions of ,twenty·four companies in 1946.
This was approved by the Popular Ministry formed in 1946.
Two posts of Additional District Superintendents, S.A.F., were
created at Nagpur and JabaJpur in order to supervise the recruitment, organisation and training of the new compan'es. In
1947, a temporary post of Deputy Inspector General of Pollce,
S.A.F., was sanctioned and was held till the end of the year by
Shrt B. G. Ghate, I. P. This Force consisting of 22 companies
together with two Recruit Training Depots, was organised Into
\ four battalions:-

I

(1) North Battalion No.1 stationed in Khamaria Bar-

racks consisting of 5 mixed companies together
with a Recruit Training Depot.
(2) East Battalion with headquarters at Raigarh com·
prising six companies of men resident of U. p,
and Rajputa.

..
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(S) West Battalion with headquarters n" Chhindwarn
comprising six companies of Gurkhas and a Recruit Training Depot.
(4) North Battalion No. 2 with headquarters also nt
Chhindwarn consisting of 5 companies ('f

Garhwalis.
The two posts of Commandants (District Superintendent
of Police, S.A.F.) that existed at the beginning of the year 1947
were further increased by two more, making each Commandant
in charge of one Battalion.
By the end of the year 1947, the process of rcorgftnisntio
of the S.A.F., which had started in 1945, had been completed.
The force had now a strength of eleven companies of the permanent S.A.F. distributed in eight districts, besides the 24
companies of the temporary S.A.F. divided in four Battalions.
It was equipped with modem weapons like, 303 rifles and
automatic weapons, and llrovided with adequate motor transport,
wireless telegraphy, followers and other arrangements to make
it an effective and mobile striking force.

It was not long after that the effectiveness and the striking
power of the reorganised Special Armed Force was tested.
Since the later part of 1947 anned bands of Razaknrs from the
Hydernbad State had been giving trouble. To face this menace.
ten companies of the S.A.F. were posted at twenty-one centres
right across the 450 mile border from Bhopalpatnam in the
East to Dhamangaon in the West, in the beginning of the yeal'
1948. Improvised wireless stations functioned at each of the
three centres and sufficient motor transport stood by. These
men patrolled the border on foot for several miles a day. For
months they lived in cattle-sheds or other equally unsatisfactor;
improvised accommodation in insanitary and unhygienic su)'l·oundin~.
They completely restored public morale nnd
I'mcceS5fllll~' protected the Berar border against nrmed bands of
Rn.znkars.
During the Police Action in Hyderabad, the S.A.F. not only
rendered invaluable assistance to the Anny, but had actually
to fight against armed Razakars and in doing so wrote a gloriolls
chapter in the history of the Force. The force lost Lance Naik
Trilok Singh in action near Sirpur P.S. in the Nizam's territory.
In another action. Lance Nook Dayal Singh was hit in both bis
legs, which rendet'ed an amputation necesv.ry. Constables
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In 1951 the State Government appointed a commit
under
the chairmanship of Shri Kunjilal Dube. M. L A., "to examino
the existing structure and organisation of the Police FOllce and
to suggest changes or modifications, needed to increase tts efficiency and effectiveness. keeping in view the need for eco;nomy·'.
As a result of its recommendations the Special Armed .ponstabulary was merged with the Special Armed Foree. The force
cera and men. Two battalions consii>teing of twelve companies
which were reorganised into 31 companies by reducing the
stl-ength of each company from 145 ofIicers and men to 1b om·
cers and men. Two battalions consisting of twelve com ani.es
each, were stationed at Chhindwara and Raigarh. Th thil'd
battalion was stationed at Jabalpul1 and consisted of si active
'Hle companies and the Recruit Training Depot. The leven
Iislrict duty companies also became a part of these bat alions
although their operational command remained with the 'strict
Supel'inlendents of Police.
This reorganisation led to the disbandment of no JeslI than
24 companies of the S. A. F. and S. A. C. Seven of these (" mIla·
nies, however, were formed into a temporary battalio
and
loaned to the Central Government for police duties in Jammu
and Kashmir.
The reorganisation was completed in 1954. In the
same year. a new tradition was set up in keeping wit~ the
changing spirit of the times, when the S. A. F. till recentlY as·
sociated only with quelling of disturbances, and openin~ 0 fire
W88 used for conducting the anti-locust operntions. The men
worked as a team and their invaluable services were eJoqu ntly
appreciated by the Deputy Commissioners of Chhind\.arn,
Nagpur, Wal'dha and Yeotmal. The S. A. F. also evinced e thusiasm fol' self-help and ·shramdan'. After 1950 a larve nu bel'
of buildings have been constructed by shramdan, especiall in
Anti'Dacoity area. The Police High School, Bhopal (1954),
the Hospit.11 buildinv at Morena (1.960) and the Swimming Pool
in the A. P. T. C., Indore are some of them.

,

The good work done by the S. A. F. in Hyderabad and I tel'
in Kashmir won an indirect approbation from the Govern1Tlfnt
of India. They requested the Madhya Pradesh Govern nt
to loan a battalion for dutieg in Assam, where conditiong \ re
disturbed due to the nctivities of hostile Nagas. Wit~il1
a fortnight of the receipt of the request, a battalion. 5 compa es
strong, wns formed out of the existing strenrrth of S. A. F.
t
I... (t fot' A~snm in April 1965.
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Durga and Dumbar Bahadur were wounded seriously in actioL
at Mahndeopur and had to be hospitalized (or a long period.
After the termination of the Police Adion, these ten companies of the S.A.F. were sent to the three Nizam State districts
of Adilabad, Nanded and Parbhani.
The merger of the fourteen Chhatisgarh St.'l.tes in the
Madhya Pradesh in 1948, posed another problem for the forCe3
o( law and order. It was found necessary to reinforce the
local police with strong detachments of the Special Armed
Force. With this object in view, the East Battalion, which had
so far been stationed at Khamaria, for lack of accommodation
at Raigarh, was moved to Raipur. One company each wns
stationed at Jagdalpur, Ambikapur, Rajnandgaon and RnipuT
and one platoon each at Khairngarh, Sarangarh and Jashpur.
The strength of the armed reserve available for use nny~
where in the State of Madhya Pradesh was increased in the
year 1949 by the amalgamation of the entire force of the
Special Armed Constabulary consisting of 1800 officers and men.
This force had been raised in the year 1942 at the instance of
the Government of India under a Special Act. namely, the
Special Armed Constabulary Act of 1942.
It was a welltrained quasi-military force under the administrative command
of the Inspector General of Police. During the War years it
was in charge of the Jabalpur Sub-Area for operational purposes, by which was meant the guarding of the strategic bridges
nnd important railway lines in the whole of 'Madh}'a Pradesh
and its neighbourhood. In 1949 the Government of India
ceased to pa}1 for this force, they considered that railway
lines were no longer in danger. Faced with the problem (If
immediate disbandment of the Special Armed Constabulary, and
having regard to the unsettled conditions in the neighbourin(('
St..'l.te oC Hyderabad, the Madhya Pradesh Government itsetr
decided to bear the cost and made it a part of the regular armed
police reserve of Madhya Pradesh.
In the recorded history of 1\1. P. Police the year 1950, constituted n Inndmark when the Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru presented colours to the M. P. Special Anned Force.
This honour was symbolic of the fact that the Police of the State
hrad come of age. As Grammar holds a language together, the
poliee with loyalty, courage and resourcefulness helped society
to integrate when it was passing through a period
marked by political transfonnation, qualitative social and economic changes and problems posed by the integration of prln('ely
States with the rest of India.
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In November 1956 the Reorganisation of States gave birth
to the new State of Madhya Pradesh. The new State inherited
Special Anned Forces from all the four integrating units. The
history of the S. A. F. of Madhya Bharat, Vindhya Pradesh nd
Bhopal has already been traced earlier in the book. But it
would be worthwhile to make a brief mention of them here, in
order to understand the later developments that took place in the
new State.
GWALIOR STATE
(The armed wing of Gwalior State Police before 1890, was
colGtituted mainly by semi-military units know as Ghat, TUDlan
Pachua and Gol. The strength of each such unit ranged from
150 to 600 men. Pay and other allowances of these units ere
met from the Anny budget although they were being utiUscd
for police duties. In addition to these units small contingents
of armed police footmen and mounted police known as Paiga,
wero stationed in every District Headquarter, In 1800, Glmt,
Tumanti, Pachasa and Gol were joined together to form one
unit to be krown as Reserve Armed Police. This piece of
reorpnisation was carried through by Major Joseph PheUos a
Frenchman, who was a Sardar in the Gwalior State and held the
post of the Inspector General of State Police. Units of the
Reserve Armed Police were staioned at Ujjain, Mungaoli and
GwaJior to be used a8 reserve of the Inspector General of Police.
Tho Reserve Armed Police cenlres also functioned as training
de~its for recruits. This force was armed with M. L. GUliS.
The strength of this force at Gwalior was 600 men and at
Ujjain and Mungaoli 300 each.
In 1930 the Reserve A led
Police WQ rearmed with Henry Martni rifles (476 bore). One
hundred and fifty Winchester rifles were secured for the u of
tho Ofticers. In 1932, 303 rifles (single shot) were introduced
fOl' tho use of the Reserve Armed Police. This system continued
till 1936 when 1\11'. Marsh-Smith took over 8S Inspector General
of Police, Gwalior State. In order to enhance the pay of the
personal of this force, it was found necessary to reduce the
strength of the force. Ujjain and Mungaoli units of the Re erv·
cd Anned Police wele disbanded. The Reserved Armed Police
centro at Gwalior be<:ame Ute training del)()t for recruits of the
entire Slate.
The commandant of this unit was designated Officer Com
manding, Reservet Armed Police and Principal, Recruit·s Train
ing Centre. In 194Q,R~er\'ed Armed Police WAS given 303
l'ifJ~ with ma~87.ineJ
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MADHYA BHARAT

r

Thc following units of S. A. F. were orgnnilied f!'om 1st
OC\ober 1950 out of the Non-Indian States Forces and the
il'l-egulars which were taken over by the 1\ladhya Bharat Government:(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Headquarters S.A.F., Indore.
IBn. S.A.F. GwaJior.
II Bn. B.A.F., Indore.
III Bn. S.A.F. (Mounted), Gwalior.
GEME Workshops, Gwalior.

The mounted battalion was dismounted and finally
disbanded in 1954. Its units were attached to the I and the ~I
Battalions. These forces were mainly uscd in the camPlli~n
against the dacoit gangs. The e.xisting strength being found
insufficient. 4 temporary companies were raised in 1953 and 3
more in 1955. All these seven companies were attached to the
IBn. Gwali~
The S.A.F. was reorganised in 1956. Mention has already
been made earlier in the book about the organisation of Reserve
Armed Police in Indore and Gwalior. They were in existen
in Indore since 19001 and'in Gwalior since 1987. These Forc
continued their separate existence till 1956. In that year the
were fanned into III Bn. of S.A.F. with headquarters at Gun
The temporary companies which had been raised in connection
with the Anti·Dacoity Operations were also grouped togethcl'i
:.md formed into the IV Bn. S.A.F. with headquarters at Gwalior.
VINDllYA PRADESH

r'"A snmll force of 3 Platoons armed with 303 rifles, stcn gUlls

al~ Bren·guns organised on the lines of the Military Police of

u.P., had come into existence in 1948. It was commanded by
an ofticer of the rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police and had
its headquarters at Nowgong. The headquarters were later
changed to Rewa.
The worsening dacoity problem in the State led to the
increase in the strength of the S.A.F. from time to time. At
the time of merger, the force consisted of 3. permanent and 2
temporary companies and was ~o\9Jma11(lcd by an officcr or tho
rank of Superintendent or PollcV
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BHOPAL

r;.hc RC8Cfve armed police was first organised in 1948 unde
of Bhopal Armed Constabulary. . The first cornman·
dant was Major W. Young. In 1953, the BAC was reorganised
in accordance with the suggestions of the Government of India~

th~ame

NEW MADHYA PRADESH

Olle of the imporl.·mt problems facing the police administr
t10n of the new State 'W'88 the reorganisation of the S.A.F. of the
integrating units on a uniform pattern. While the scheme of
reorganisation was in the process of formulation. special anti·
dacoity operations were started in the northern districts of the
State. This necessitated the fonnation of another Battalion.
Thus in Febroary 1957, V Bn. Gwalior came into existence.
The nucleus for this new Battalion was provided by thf
Central Battalion which had returned to its home State in
December 1956 after spending o\"er four years in Jammu an~
Kashmir. This battalion had been sent at the special request oJ
the Government of India. While working under the Anny. the
battalion was entrusted with the following duties:(1) Mnnning forwad posts.
(2) Patrolling thet border.

(3) Checking infiltration and smuggling.
(4) 'Watching movements and activitiee of hostile

troop'~

across the border.
(5) Providing escorts for the Tractors and Land Reel
mation Teams of the Government of India worki J{
near the border.
The battalion earned unstinted praise from civil and mi1i
Whether it was in the biting cold of t~e
Kashmir Valley or the scorching summer of Jammu, the Olell
throughout displayed a. high sense of discipline and an unftinc ling devotion to duty.
truy authorities alike.

A scheme for thet reorganisation of the Special Arm d
Force was submitted to the Government of Madhya Prad h
in 1958. It was proposed that there should be six perman lt
battalions-four battalions of eight companies each and t~·o
Trainin~ Battalions of nine comp:mie!\ each-nnrl two tern
.
rnry battalions of eight companies ench. It WllS envisaged th t
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permanent battalions would be located at Jabalpur, Indore,
Bhopal, Gwalior, Rewa and Chhindwara and the temporary
battalions at Gwalior and Guna. Before this scheme could get
the approval of the State Government, -various new developments intervened which forced the department to revise the
scheme of reorganisation of S. A. F.
In 1957 the worsening situation in Nagaland led to the
Government of India's request to the Madhya Pradesh adminis·
tration for another S. A. F. battalion. A battalion WM thel'e
fore formed at a very short notice, and sent to ~aglllalld. The
same year the situation in the northern districts of Madhya
Pradesh, where the depredations of the dncoit gangR had
reached alarming proportions, Jed to the start of the i'l1:lCeinl nnOdacoit operations. S. A. F. from all parts of the Stnle wa.'"
rushed to this area in an nil out effort to liquidate the al'med
oondits.

These two developments caused a certain amount of rethinking on the subject of organisation and role of the Special Armed
Force. These anned forces, when they were conceh'ed, weI e
raised and trained keeping in view the fact that such a fOl'ce
would only be used during emergencies and would not remain
away from its battalion headquarters for long periods. DunnR:
the first ten years of independence, the role of the Speeial Armoo
Forces of all the States of India hnd been grndunllr changing
from that of a purely State Police Reserve to an Armed For"e.
which was required to perform the duties of a ~mimilitary
nature. Large contingents of the Armed Fol'cE's Crom
all the States of India wel'e sen'ing on the Knshmir1'ibetnn
Border, Nagaland and Indo-Pakistan Border. The dncoity
problem in Madhya Prndcsh too, was an important factor to be
taken into consideration. Deployment of the al'med forces on
anti-clacoity duties of a quasi ppnnanent nature, l"\."Cjuired that the
setup of the armed forceR regarding equipment, tmininJ!, staff,
etc., should be such that it should be able to function as a highly
trained mobile force which could remain on duty nway from its
battalion headquarters for years together.
These considerations led the State Go,-ernment to Mnction
the creation of a new post of Deputy InspeclorGenerAI in char$re
of the Special Armed Force. Shri J. J. Johar, I.P.S. took over
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the duties of D.l.G., S.A.F. on 80-1-59. A revised scheme was
submitted in 1959. It proposed the following set-up:Permanent(Il Trnining Battalion alJnhalpur
7 Co)"",
(2) Training RattaHon at Indore
7 CO},"
(3) Six ordinary Battalions (six CO}I. rael,) 36 CO}'I
TOlal ..

Three Battalions (six CO}'!. each)

..

Grand Tolal

r,o Co)'".
10 Coy
6U Cop.

It was also proposed to have a separate and independent
motor transport, wireless telegraphy, band, medical staff, followers and tentage for each battalion. This scheme. was approved by the State Government in the earJ~' part of 1961 and was
implemented on 1-12·61. The Government have also approved
the location of Battalion Headquarters at the fonowing plnccs:Name of Ilattnlion
(I)
ht Training Battalion
2nd S. A. F. Battalion
3rd S. A. F. Battalion
·t1h S. A. F. Battalion
Sih S. A. F. Battalion
61h Training Ratlalion
71h S. \.1-'. Uaualion
Blh S. A. F. Ilattalion
9th S. \. F. Ilattalinn
10th S. A. II. Ilaltalion
Illh S. A. F. Battalion.

PIner of Loca
(2)
Indore.
Gwalior.
Gwalior.
Rhine!.
.. 1\'lorena.
Jahalpur,
Bhopal.
Chhindwara.
.• Rl'wa.
Sagar.
..
Ilhilai.

/ A third Battalion of S.A.F. (XIV Bn. M.P.S.A.F.) was sent \
, Assam in June 1961. The request for this battalion in addi~
tion to the two battalions already on deputation in Nagaland,
had been made by the Government of India. in 1960. It would
be appropriate here to refer to the excellent work tl18t has been
done by the IV and VI Bns. in Nagaland (now renamed XII and
XIII Bn. M.P.S.A.F.), and which prompted the Government of
India to ask for yet another battalion from this State.
The IV Bn. (now renamed XII Bn.) within a month of their
reaching Assam had to face a determined attack by hostiles.
On the night of 7th May 1956 Borjan camp manned by one platoon of this unit and one platoon of Assam Police was attacked
by Armed Nags. hostiles numbering about 200. Though outnumbered, the police force stood their ground for seven nights

SIo.r! I.
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-----
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continuously. Midway through this attack, the wireless operator Constable Rup Singh fell to the bullets of the hostiles. There·
after the post was completely cut off. After the firing was over
on the seventh day, it was learnt through local sources that the

Naga hostiles had suffered heavy casualties.
Perhaps the most important success achieved by our Special
Anned Force in Nagaland was the shooting down of NiIhouse, the self-styled Brigadier of Naga National Home Guard9.
On 12th August, 1960. at about 0400 hrs. Platoon Commander
Jagdish Singh with 18 other ranks of Nerhema post. went to

Jay an ambush at a place about three miles from the camp. They
saw two men running towards the village in a suspicious manner.
The party was immediately deployed and the jungle searched
but the hostiles could not be traced. Later Platoon Commander
Jagdish Singh, 8us.pecting that the men might have gone to village Nerhome, returned to the village to: conduct a thorough
search. While searching, a man ,vith a revolver in his hand was
seen running towards the junR"lf'. When challenged to stop, he
increased his pace. Thereupon, he W8S shot dead and was later
identified to be a Brigadier of the Naga National Home Guards,
a rebel organisation.
These two instances give an idea of the conditions under
which two S.A.F. are working hundreds of miles away from their
homes. More than five ye.1.rs have gone by, since the IV Bn.
was sent to Nagaland, but the passage of time has not dimmed
the enthusiasm nor affected the efficiency of the men. In fact.
the IV Bn. has the unique honour of being the oldest unit in the
area. This honour has not been achieved easily. Fifteen Constables and one Head Constable have so far laid down their lives
In the struggle with Naga rebels and many mOl'e llave been injured. Another skirmish with the N3qa rebels took place in
the month of September 1961. On the 23rd September, a platoon of XIV Bn. had gone out on road patrolling duties in the
area inhabited by the Serna tribe. Near the villag-e Akhuluto,
the platoon was ambushed by hostile Nagas who numbered more
than one hundred and fifty. The platoon. though outnumbered by
5 to 1, gave battle. DurinJ'r the encounter which lnsted for more
than two houts one Head Constable alld seven Constables fell to
the bullets of the hostiles, while Platoon Commander Puran
Bahadur and two other ranks were injured.
Shri Johar, the Deputy Inspector General of Police,
S.A.F., who had done the outstanding work of reorganisation
of the S.A.F" met a tragic death in a fire in camp at MS 24

•
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while he was on inspection tour of S.A.F. Bo., in Nagaland
during April. 1962. An ardent disciplinarian, who establish~
strong foundations for the g.A.F'. died among the men of the
S.A.F. in Nagaland whom he loved.
On the evening of 8rd May 1962, information was received
that armed Naga hostdes were camping in the vicinity of
Kulingmen village in the heart of a dense forest. Company
Second-in-Command Sajjan Singh, with a party of policemen
Wt their camp at Changtongia under cover of darkness, an
after a difficult track of 12 mil~s arrived within the striking
distance of Naga hide-out just before day-break on the
4th. Although the Naga hostiles were tacllcal1y in an advantageous position Shri Sajjan Singh attacked the hostile camp
leading a Section in a frontal attack. Undaunted by the fire of
the Nagas on his party, Sajjan Singh led his men in a charge
of hostile camp and threw two mortar bombs killing two hostiles
and wounding others. The suddenness of the assault unnerved
the hostiles who fled leaving behind their belongings llnd
weapons. Shri Sa;jan Singh penmed thcm and inflicted furthcr
casualties before tl1ey escaped into the thick jungle. For tilis
gallant action against the Naga hostil~s in which he 8ho~
conspicuous courage, determination and leadership of a very
high order, the President was pleased to award him the Police
anel Fire Services Medal for Gallantry.
The Special Armed Force played a commendable role when
disturbance broke out in the Bhilai Steel Plant in February 1960, and later when'communal riots occurred in the State
at some places in February, 1961.
When disturbances took a serious turn at Bhilai and there
waR imminent danger to the secUl"ily of essential inst.allations
at the plant, the S. A. F. along with the D. E. F. handled the
:'lituation with courage, discipline and restraint.
The Police FOl'ce was repeatedly stoned and the danger of
its being overpowered was 80 great on numerous occasions that
firing in aelf-defence would have been petfectly justified. {yet
owing to the coolness and courage of the Superintendent ot
Police Shri J. C. Pandey, 1.P.S., and the other officers with him,
the situation was handled without the use of firearms.
L

When a frenzied mob of rioters invaded the power genera·
tlon plant, the City Superintendent of Police Shri Janak Kumar,
1. r. S., with only two men rushed upstairs and in order to

-
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prevent the hooligans from switching off the current and damaging the plant fired five shots with his revolver. This saved the
power house though in the process of doing so, the officer risked
his life. Another oOicer \Vhf) played a commendable part in the
disturbances was Shri M. 1<. Phteriya, loP.S.• Superintendent of
Police. whose courage and coolness in the face of trouble gave
immeasurable strength and confidence to the force. The entiro
Pollee Force acted in the highest traditions of the service and did
a job which wilJ long be remembered.
During the first fortnight of February 1961, the law and
order situation in the districts of Jabalpul', Sagar, Narsimhapur
and Damoh was seriously disturbed. following an incident at
Jabalpur on the Srd February when two muslim boys were
alleged to have committed rape on a girl. Kuman Usha Bhargava.
a student of the local Hitkami College. The girl Committed
suicide. The next day, a large crowd '\t students took a procession, called for /tarial and joined by ami-social elements, went to
Muslim inhabited areas, pelting stones and attacked houses. The
trouble took a communal tum and spread rapidly to other parts
of the city. Arson and looting occurred at a number of places.
Curfew was clamped on the city and the army were called out
to aid the police. The trouble spread by the 9th to Sagar,
Narsimhapur and Damoh where acts of arson. looting and
looting were reported. The Police and Home Guards had a
very busy and trying time throughout in restoring order and
confidence in the State. They had to open fire at Jabalpul' and
at Kareliganj (Narsimhapur). At Jabalplir. 4 persons were
killed and 7 injured. as a result of police firing while at Karelignnj there were no casualties. Orders under section 144 Cr.P.C.
were promulgated and curfew imposed rigidly at all these
places continuously for days together. Police patrolling was
intensified and all these efforts resulted in return of normalcy
at all places at the end of the fortnight.
A Commission of Enquiry presided over by Justice Shivdayal Shrivastava of the M. P. High Court was appointed to
enquire into the communal riots with the following terms of
~ference:

(a) to enquire into the report on the causes and coul'se
of disturbances in the districts of Jabalpur, Sagar.
Damoh and Narsimhapur during the period from
the Srd February 1961 to the 15th February

1961;
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(b) to report on the adequacy or otherwise of the action
taken by the local authorities to deal with the
disturbances in the d.istIicts of Jabalpur, Sagar,

Damoh and Narsimhapur.

When communal disturbances occurred at Jabalpur and a
few other places in the State in February, 1961 the SAF along
with the DEF and Home Guards waited at an alert in the
eoldest winter in several years to deal firmly with the first signs
of trouble. As. a result of their emcient functioning and
vigilance, the spread of trouble to other areas was effectively
prevented.
Alter the unprovoked aggression by China on our Northern
borders and the declaration of 'Emergency' in the country,
Armed Police Battalions were raised in various States in the
country. Four new Battalions were raised by M. P. Police
and two SAF Battalion8 were ennnarked as "Indin Reserve" for
deployment by tbe Government of India and two other battalions were termed as "Replacement Battalions". One of the
India Reserve Battalions was sent out on deputation in Decem·
ber, 1962 to Assam.
Of the 115 Police Officers and men of this State who, since
15th August 1947, have 1m their lives in the performance
of their duties, 47 belonged to the Speci31 Anned
Force. Some of these hrave officers and men lost their
lives in the Hyderabad Police Action, in clashes with Pakistani
Troops on the border in Kashmir, in anti-dacoity operations in
the Northern and Eastern districts of the State and in action
ngainst h06tiles in Nagatand.
Since the new State of Madhya Pradesh came to be fonned
in November 1956, 4 officers and men of SAF (two of them

poethumously) have been awarded the President's Police and
Fire Services Medal for Gallantry. 10 officers and men of the
S.A.F. have, in the same period been awarded Police Medals
for Gallantry.
Seven officers of the SAF in 1960 and 1 in 1961 earned the
Police Medal for meritorious services. Shri T. Quinn, Com·
mandant. Srd Bn. SAF was decorated with the President's
Police and Fire Services Medal tor distinguished 8ervice in
l00~

.
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The SA,F., has played a noteworthy role in the
st.roggle for supremacy between the forees of law and order and
the dacoit gangs operating in the various p.'ltU of the State,
notably in the northern districts. It can truly be said that tlle
I!QC'CeMeS 80 far achieved by the police in ita anti-dacoity opera'008 are in a large measure due to our Special Armed For;:;r

CHAPTER XVII
A CENTURY OF POLICE TRAINING IN MADlIYA I'RADES"

"When 1 am forgotten, say, 1 taught thee"
-SHAKESPEARE.

Sir Charles Chitham, a former Inspector General of Police.
Central Provinces and Berar. in a message on the occasion of
the Golden Jubilee of the Madhya Pradesh Police College"in 1956
said. "In 1905 Local Governments in India decided to act upon
the recommendation of the Police Commission which had
recently toured the whole country to set up provincial Training
Schools whereby suitable young men of education and upbringing could be enlisted and after training be appointed SubInspectors of Police. Provision was also made for a percentage
of Head constables in the School. I cannot think of any decision
of polley which had done more for the good of the Indian Police
Services than this to create such Training Schools",
The 8eminal importance of lraining as a cohesive force binding together large bodies of men in an organisation, its decisive
use In dl8Ciptining the minds and emotions of individuals, nod its
determining effect on the field performance of any force are
factors too important to be overstated.
Any training is the process of leading or directing an
Individual toward increasing his proficiency in general knowledge
or in any specific field of endeavour. Few men have the Inherent ability or interest to achieve knowledge, particularly
technical knowledge, through their efforts alone. While it is
tnIe that knowledge alone does not ensure competence and that
experience can sometimes surpass formal training, the basic
advantages of and need for dual traIning in an experienced force
is obvious.

Broadly speaking the three main objects of training are:(1) to improve professional competence.
(2)

to impart general education,

(:\) to inculcate:\

It('n~c

of prirte in the l'ICrvice.

Further, Pollee recruits arc drawn from dift'erent strat.1
varyIng stages of

ot society. They come to the service with
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emotional maturity and illtellcctunl build-lll). It is the purpo!Jf:
of training to mould them into efHcient members of an organised
service.
Training o{ the Conslabulary in the Nineteenth Centuary

The reorganisation of police force in Central Provinces on a
new pattern recommended by the First Police Commission
brought to the fore the fundamental task of trflining the new
force for its duties. The reorganised force was to perform the
protective, repressive and detective duties of nn ordinary constabulary besides furnishing guards for jails and trea.<mrics and
escorts for prisoners and treasure. It wns also to supply pel'sonal guards to the civil officers of the province. Although a
purely Civil Constabulary, it was 'considered necessary to give
the members of the force, a certain amount of military training
Col. H. D. Taylor, the first Jnspector General of Police wrote
in 1868, "Men who are to guard prisons and treasuries nnd.
expected to attack bands or armed dncoits must be taught to
act together and it is essential for this purpose that they should
be thoroughly instructed in the rudiments of drill find taught 10
make use of the arms with which they are entrusted. At the
same time they are taught that they are not soldiers but simple
policemen and all Military terms are carefully excluded from
our nomenclature of grades and classes".
Col. Taylor established a chain of IS police schools in
thirteen district headquarters out of seventeen where men could
learn to read and write and be instructed in the simple duties
of a policeman. Head Constables and constables had an opportunity of passing at a district examination, two of Wllich wer.!
held in a year by District Superintendents at the headquarters
of each distnct. The holder of a district ccl·tificatc had a prior
claim to promotion, if qualified in other respects.
In 1866, the curriculum drawn up by ihe Director of Public
Jnstruction for the village schools was introduced in the police
schools. A year later a manual of instru,'tion in the elemenh
of police procedure and police duties was prepared and cHstri·
buted. In 1869, a probationary system for constables was introduced and passing of the lowest st:mdards was insisted upon.
In the same year, training schools for station-house writers were
opened at Saugor and Nagpur. The difficulty of gettinA' ~Md
l!Itation-house Moharrirs was alluded to both by Col. Ta.vlor in
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11567 aud his successor in 1868. These schools were, however,
abolished in 1891. Thereafter promising constables and head
constables were sent to a training school at Allahabad.
Preliminary training of constables in professional subjects
of drill, law and procedure was done at the district headquarters under the supervision of the Headquarters Inspector who
later on came to be called the Reserve Inspector. This preliminary training was followed by posting of constables to station
houses and outposts where the responsibility of their training
in drill, law and procedure and field duties lay exclusively witi)
the Chief Constables and Head Constables respectively. At their
inspections, the gnzetled officers examined every constable in
his knowledge of Jaw ond procedure, drill, beat duties and descriptive roll of surveillees. Constables who failed in these testa
were put on 'School Cuttings', which meant some deduction~
from pay.

The responsibility of the Chief Constables and Head Constables for training their staff was effectively enforced through
appropriate action by gazetted officers at the time of inspections.
They were occasionally censured whenever indiffprence toward~
this important duty came to their notice. Other methods were also
implied to secure an improvement in the profeasional effidency
of the force. There i'" an instance on record when a Superi"1tendent of Police passed a blanket order declaring his resolve
not to consider any leave applications from a particular Police
Station unless a marked improvement in drill nnd knowledge
of law and procedure of the staff was achieved.
In 1864. the Government of India sanctioned the substitution of 74 Boy Orderlies on Rs. 8 per month for 37 Constables
on RB. 6 p.m. These appointments were given to sons of policemen.
They performed orderly duty, were taught in police
schools and instructed in police procedure. The institution of
boy ordel"1ies was designed to provide a nursery from which to
fill up police ranka. Col. Taylor nlso pioneered the establishment
in 1868 of normal schools in Nagpur and SaUgOT to provide
training to Inspectors and Chie! Constables.
In 1890, regular technical training wns initiated when the
first Police Manual was drawn up. It laid down basic subjects
of training for the civil and mounted police and armed reserve3,
which came to be established in the principal districts in 1890.
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That the significance of books and registerg tn<l.intained at
the Station Houses was insutliciently explained to the constabulary is evident from a remark of Mr. Bryce Thomns (who later
officiated as Inspector General of Police, Central Provinces)
recorded in 1892 that "the police appear to know the registera
better by their numbers than by their names."
Tr:tining or lnspcnors :tntl Chid Cdtlllf:tbics

In 1864, the system of training in the Nngpur and Saugor
schools was modified to suit the needs of the districts. The inconvenience caused to the distrjcts by withdrawal of several
Inspectors and Chief Constables for a number of months at a
time to enable them to go through the course of instructiQn wag
80 great that the existing practice wns abandoned. It was decided that in future there should be a normal school examination,
once a year, at the district headquarters of each division, at
which Inspectors and Chief Constables only were to be allowed
to appe.'\r. Questions for these examinations were set by tha
Director of Public Instruction and the Inspector General of
Police. ThO holder of a normal school certificate had a prior
claim to promotion, if qualified in other respects. The responsibility of preparing these officers for the normal school examinations was placed on the District Superintendent of Police, who
handled it through personal instruction at the time of inspectiOfls and the medium of Am llida.yati ParwanaB issued
frequently on diverse aspects or cl'imc control and investignlion.
Commenting in 1863 on the shortcomings of the Police, the
Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces, Mr. R. Temple, 1'CC01-ded that "The police are unsuccessful, generally, in denling with
organised crime and in cases of an intricate character, are generally wanting in detective skill and ability nnd not perfectly
instructed in the civil parts of their duty and somewhat deficient
in what may be termed the purely scientific and intellectual pam
of the profession."
Elaborating his point further in 1864, the Chief Commissioner observed: "It appears to be admitted on all hands that a wnnt
of detective ability is the weakest point in the police as it now
exists. The plain fact is that for detective SllCceHS there if' needed in the first place talent and intellectual sharpness, nnd in (he
second place special study and direction of these abilities to n
particular object. In other words the police ought to have more
bead In It than it has."
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In 1864, the Judicial Commissioner passed certain order$
which "obliged" the Chief Constables to acquire "more profi·
ciency in the preparation of cases." The orders p.'\ssed were to
the effect that by law, the cases and witnesses, sent in by the
Chief Constables should go straight to the magistrate without
bcing prepared by the District Superintendents.
The Chief Commissioner eommenting on these orders wrote.
"From now, the District Superintendent knowing that he will
have no opportunity of correcting the mistnkes madc by his
Chief Constables will take care to so instruct these officiaL'i that
they shall not mnke mistakes."
In 1868, the Inspector General of Police noted that the
main defect in the qualifications of Chief Const..'\bles was their
"want of literary education which places them in the hands of
their moharrirs". Orders were passed in 1875 requiring every
officer·incharge of a Police post to be able to read nnd write
sufficiently well, to record his investigntions in a cnse. 'fhis
procedure coupled with the obligation that each mnn should
JlasS n certain test after enlistment in the force, brought the
forcc to a higher degree of functionnl efficiency.
In 1886, the Commissioner, Jabalpur Division, commented
advcrsely on the defective nnd deficient prncticnJ training of ihe
suhordinnte policc officers. He said, "the subordinate police
officers need a great deal of prnctical instruction. They appear
to me not to know how to set about nn enquiry and how, (or
instance, to notice the scene of a murder. Their enquiries appear
to be wrongly conducted by interviewing per:;;ons in a semi·
judicinl m:::.nner instead of simply questioning people nnd making
them talk. I have never yet seen a cnse diary such as the Code
of Criminal Procedure contemplates."
The importance of deparimental examinations was reiter:\tcd
in 1866 when the Chief Commissioner observed that "the junior
European Officers appenr to hnve failed in passing in depart..
mental standard to a degree which is far from creditnble". He
added; "the Chief Commissioner trusts thnt the shortcomings,
in ihis respect will be less frequent now that it has been distinctly declared thnt no police officer will be confirmed in his appointment or promoted to a higher grade until he shall have pngse<l
the prescribed examination.".
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Mr. Cleveland, I.e.s.• Inspector·General of Police added in
1900 "In several Districts, my inspections have shown me that
the training and treatment of recruits has been len too much to
subordinate officers who ha,'e neglected their duties. and this
has reacted on the whole system of recruitment. Similnrly, with
;}'oung police officers, I have come to the conclusion that ill several
districts they have not been brought on to the full extent of their
capabilities, Especially among Junior District Supcrintendcnl.{,
there is, I think, a tendency to expect the readymadc article
and to over.look the importance and feasibility of manufacturinf[
it for themselves:'
However, there were several factors which severelr cir.
cumijCribcd the quality and extent of training at all Icvet3. A
great majority of European and Indian Ofiicers who were
drafted in the reorganised Police force were drawn from lhe
Militnry Police and had no knowledge of Police duties. III the
words of Col. Taylor. "From the Deputy Inspector-General to the
humblest constable-with the exception of the members of the
Old Zillah Police whose services were retained--every one had
everything to Team", Another limiting factor in the way of
training was the very low le\'el of literacy of Chief Con::;tables
and lower subordinates, Some of the Chief Constnbles were
ilIilerate and had been taken in service solely on the bMis of
meritorious services rendered in 1857, Further, the Police were
burdened with conservancy and ,,-anilation duties '....hil'h did not
permit them sufficient time to acquire the requisite trainin~ for
the performance of their more impOrl.'mt duties,
Low paY--5Cales and lack or an adet"luutc social position \n>rp
other determining rensom~ which hindered the inflow of a better
type of recruit who could assimilate and respond to training.
Rt.Xl"uiIIllCII( and (raining o( Sur.crior Officen

Prior to 1895 recruitment to the Indian Police was by
nominatiOlY and a simple examination. Most of the nominees
were .seconded from the nrmy, The nominees themselves were
of uneven quality. In ]895, the nomination sygtem of recruit~
ment was replaced by the competiti,'e examination system. For
a number of years, the examination for the Indian 'Police and
IIH1i:t11 ForcC\t Sl'l'virc w:tC\ idcn!ic:tl, Ihc JU1('ce~.',f111 randitlllto
hm'inr.- Ihc oplion or cntcring one of fhe two Rervirc."I.
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Lt. Col. Taylor, the first Inspector-General of Police, Central
Provinces recorded in 1863, that European Police Officers had
to appear before the Annual Committee and pass examinations
in Police Acta, the Penal Code, and Police rules and regulations
generally.
The lack of proper training at all levels, resulting in abuses
and defective working of the police, was ruthlessly exposed lly
the Frazer Commission. The Commission observed that, "the
police force is far from efficient, it is defective in training and
organisation, it is inadequately supervised, it is generally reaard·
ed as corrupt and oppressive and it has utterly failed to secure
the confidence and c<H>peration of the people."
For recruitment of European officers, the Commisaion
recommended the continuance of the comlJetiUve examination
first-em. The age limit (or canctidatftl wns flXed between 18-20
years.
In regard to the training of Assistant Superintendents of
Police. the Commlsslon suggested n two-year course of training
at an English University. The curriculum was to include criminal Jaw and practice, taking of notes of cases in criminal COUrUl,
an Indian vernaculur, Indian History, Gcogrnphy, EthnolDg)' au,1
Riding. In addition to this training in England, each Assistant
Superintendent of Police on arrivnl in India was recommended
to be attached to the Provincial Training School for one session.
The Commission's recommendation for two years trninil1Jf in
England does not appear to have been accepted. During their
Ilrobationary period in India, the As."istant Superintendents
were required to pass departmental ex.'\minations in Police
Regulations, law and procedure, an Indian ,·ernacular, practical
drill and riding. Their training in the district was to be handled by the Superintendent of Police, pcrgonnJly. Instructions
were imparted in holding enquiries, mninlnining crime dij:l'C8t.<~
and conducting Insl>ections. This broad pattern of tnining
continued till 1948. In that year the Central Police Training
CoIIep, Abu. was ...tabIished by the Government of India to
give preliminary tralrdng to Indian Police Service probationers
selected on the basis of a compined competitive examination
for recruitment to civilscrvices in India. The course of instruc.
tlon is broad·based and is designed to develop not only
J)rofeYlonal competence, but what i!'l more important, to shape
an individual into nn officer with nn integrated APProach, able
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to work within the framework of a democratic administrutioll
in a Welfare State. To make for harmony and efficiency in
District administration, the Indian Administrative and Indian
Police Service probationers are now trained together for the
first five months of their training at the NaHonnl Academy of
Administration, MussOl'ie. The Government of India have
recently drawn up a uniform scheme of instruction with~a view
to standardizing the inservice Training of the Indian Police
Service probationers in several States.
The FrozeI' Commission also recommended a provincial
cadre of Gazetted officers recruited entirely in India. They
suggested that half the appointments in this cadre should be
made by promotion and half by direct recruitment. The Commission recommended that officers of lhe provincial cadre who
h:ld no police experience should undergo a course of tl':lining
at the provincial training school. The course of instruction for
these officers at the school and the departmental examinations
they had to pass were broadly modelled on the syllabi drawn up
for the Assistant Superintendents of Police.
It has now been decided by the Madhya Pradesh Government that future entrants to the cadre of Deputy Superinten*
dents will be trained at Abu along with the I.P.S. probationers.
This decision of the State Government, besides ensllring a
qualitative training for the Deputy Superintendents will al,,')
make for greater cohesion in superior pOlice services.

Tl'ainillg of Sul>-Inspcclors
It was in regard to the training of Sub·]nspecLors
and Constables that the Commission expressed, its opinion in
a forthright and unambiguous manner. "The training of
Sub-Inspectors demands careful attention. It has failed generally in that it has been unsystematic and inadequate,
and has been entrusted to inferior agency. A probationer has
been at best attached Lo a police Station to learn his work, the
pupil is not above his teacher and the best that can be expected
is that, when his course of tuition is complete, he shall be as hi'!
teacher."

"The Commission considers that in every province there
Ahould be n well-equipped provincial training school for the
training of omcers of tho I"fink of Sub-Ynspeclol'g nlHl upwards.
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it should provide, among other matters, for instruction in crimi·
llal h\w a.nd the law of evidence, in police procedure and practico
and in the habits and customs of the criminal classes. Care
should be taken that the discipline and tone of the school are of
the best and that special instruction is given in regard to the
manner in which police officers should conduct themselves. A
competent principal is essential and ordinarily he should be a
carefully selected Superintendent of Police. The Commission
further recommended that Sub-Inspectors should be recruited
direct and be men of some social status and education. The
system of promoting to the responsible office of Sub-Inspector,
men who have acquired their principles and habits of work in
ministerial and subordinate employment had ingloriously
failed:'
In commenting on the training of constables the Commis!:lion drew attention to basic principles of training. It said, "It
seems almost a truism to say that constables should receive
adequate training in their duties before being sent to perform
them. The intellectual and phySical standard of the recruits
should be fixed in reference to the duties to be performed."
Some of the principal causes listed by the Commission to explain the inadequate and defective training of the constabulary
were the "failure to provide necessary reserve and the defective
charactcr of the instructional staff."
. The Commission rccommended the plan of establishment of
Central Schools, each placed at a town accessible to several
distrits, which would be grouped round it either llS belon~in~
other rcnson of administrative convenience. The conlitnbles
should undergo :l six-month training course in Buch a school and
the curdculum should include instuction in drill, in elementary
law and procedure, in discipline and in the manner in which
con.<!Lables should conduct themselves towards the public.
Tn pursuance of the acceptance of the recommendations of
the Frazer Commission, the Government of Central Provinces
and Berar took the first step in the direction of institutional
training by establishing in 1906, a Police School at Saugor primarily for the training of Sub-Inspectors.
'Mr. G. W. Gayer, It Superintendent of Police who shortly
afterwards became a pioneer in developing the science of foot
prints, wns nppointed the first Principal of the School. The
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course of instruction suggested by the Commission became tho:
nucleus round which stmnds of othel' courses dictated by the
practical necessity of the changing pattern. of the State and the
increasing use of science in unravelling crime, were woven.
The Police Training College as it was renamed in 1936 has
not only been a training ground for Sub-InsJjeCtol's, and
Gazetted officers of Madhya Pradesh Police but over the yem's
it has catered to the training needs of the Central India
States and regions as far away as the former J{atlliawar States.
In view of the imporlance of the subject of training, the
College, from its very inception, has been under the direct
charge of the Inspector-General of Police. The training syllabi
have been sufficiently broad.based to produce professional competence, widen the horizon of the mind and develop pride in the
service. Some of the steps taken to improve the profes.sion:\l
knowledge of Sub-Inspector c.'l.dets deserve a mention. In 1906,
the Inspector-General of Police while inspecting the College
observed, "the Principal will doubtless be able to devise useful
tests for training the powers of observation of persons and
things. The cultivation of this quality so essential for a police
officer cannot be overestimated'. Training in equitation was
also introduced in the same year.
In 1910, Mr. G. W. Gayer, the Principal of the School
brought out a comprehensive volume on criminal tribes and
religious mendicants of India. In 1911, a beginning was made
. in teaching cadets a few simple movements in sword drill. The
next year the Deputy Inspector· General of Police, Mr. C. }'1.
Seagrim organised a. scheme of sending selected police officers
to study the habits, appearanoes. and methods of Minas, in their
own homes in Rajasthan, so as to enable them to recognize
members of this criminal tribe when they visit the province.
In 1913, the Inspector-General of Police ordered that every
gtudent must be compelled to attend St. John's Ambulance
classes to quaJify himself and obtain certificate in First Aid
bcrAuse there is no e.lCCUS8 nowadays for a policeman to bo
Ignorant as to how l(l meet ijl'dinary emergencies:
"Friendship·8 blind service in. the hour of need,
Wipe8 the pale face and let8 the -victim bleed,
Science mud 8top to reason and ezplain.,
Art clBp8 hiB finger on the streaming vein."

In 1930, the school was aftlliated to the Royal Life Saving
Society and swimming became a part of the curriculum.
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Meliculous attention to the details of physical training was
given at the highest level, as is clear from the following observa·
tions of Sir CharltS Chitham. He said, 'ITherc are ~e\'eral
students who require to be taught to double nnd run on their
toes instead "rtheir heels or whole feel"
In 1945, the Inspector· General of Police. Mr. D. G. Wnt.';on,
ordered that cadets be given a thorough grounding in weapon
training and musketry, before they are sent out at Ule College.
Amplifying, he ordered that cadets should in future be put
through the recruits course at an early stallC followed by thl!
ordinary course Inter in the term.
In 1946, Mr. C. F. Pany, Inspector-General of Police
ordered that "cadets should be taught not only to handle n. rine
themseh'es but to give clear and concise fire orders."
The Impact of Science on Training

A detennined effort has been made to inculcate the 'scientific habit of mind' among the trainees. Mr. G. W. Gayer, the.
8nt Principal of the College, developed his system of tracing
criminals on the basis of foot prints left by them. Officers from
several states came to Central Provinces for tmining in the.
science of foot prints. The science of finger prints formed an
Cl'lsential PArt of the course of n t.rainee Sub-Inspector.
With a view to enhancing the efficiency of the investigating
staff it was decided in 1936 to institute a system or compulsory
advanced training for Sub-Inspectors with five years' experience
in the field. Some of the subjects included for training were
Map and Plan drawing, medical jurisprudence, professional
crime, scientific aids to investigation, ballistics, Special Branch
work. criminal tribes, traftle control and explosives.

•

A pronounced scientific bent was given to the teaching of
methods of crime detection when a Committee under the Chairmanship of the late Shri V. R. Kher, I. P., a former Principal
of the College. presented its report about reorganisation of
courses of study. A course in Ballistics, crime photograph}',
prnctieal training in taking casts of foot prints and of mar~l'
caused by implements was included in the scheme of traininl.
Alongside, as an experiment, a small laboratory where chemical
tests such as blood test, tests for loXl'1IS and use of chemicals (or
deciphering erasctl marks could be demonstrated, was estabUshed.

,

C. F. Pan)'
(1946-19"7)
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In 1947. 111. IDa_lor-General of Pollee dlrected that
lnetrueton should lecture on those scientific subjects which concern developments in the design of fir&.arms. means of tranaport
and means of communication.
In 1968, Shri K. F. Rustamji, I. P., Inspeetor-General 01
Police, Madhya Prade&h, directed that in teaching scientific aids
to deteetJOD of crime to the trainees 'sufficient attention should
be paid to the subject of searching for scientific clues, drawin&'
of diagrama of the scene of crime and packing of exhibits to be
sent for examination.'

Pratical Training
Writing In 1986, Dr. E. Raghvendra Rao, Home Member in
the Governor's Executive Councll opined that "the legal subjects
could be made less technical and more intelligible. There is, it
appears to me, far too much cramming with the ultimate object
of obtaining a high percentage of marks in the :final examina&n. The principles of training and teaching follOWed in the
institution appear to be those recommended in the report of
the Police Commission of 1902-08. Conditions have changed in
the country during the last thirty years justifying a review of
the metboda of training and teaching of subjects for a more
uaeting and eftlcient police service in the province. 1 think
that arrangements for practical training in Station House work
would best be made by placing BOme of the neighbouring Station
Housel under tb.e principal".
The Director of Public Instruction of Central Provinces and
Berar after examining the courses of study in the College suggested in 1987 that it would be an additional advantage when dealing
with forma, foils and counterfoils to let the stUdents r.1l these
in for themselves, describing in each copy of the statement
how it should be disposed of. The Police Reorganisation Committee in 1958 also underlined the need of improving the
practieal training of the cadets both in the College as well as in
the pollee stations. It drew up an exhaustive scheme of instructions which included practical training, in the work of Head
Constable writer, proAeeUtion branch. headquarter office. and a
long spen of intensive training in inspection and enquiries und"r
the personal supervision of the Circle Inspector. The Pollee
Reorganisation Committee observed, 'the jmportance of the Dis·
trict Superintendents of. Police to keep a very close watch over
the initial training 18 possibly not SO wen recognized in practic.'e
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as it i8 in theol7. They will, we hope, regard the traiaUli{ of
probationers as their personal responsibility for the good name
of the f(lrce depends upon the training of the future Station
Officers of Police'.
In 1966, a post of practical Instructor was created. Under
his guidance and in the model Police Station, which is maintained
in the College, cadets are imparted practical training lit running a Police Station. They learn the method of writing General diary, First Information report, Case diary and the manner
of making entries in registers, forms and charge sheets. The
practical Instructor is also charged with the responsibility of
enacting effective scenes of commission of crime and giving
practical demonstrations on subjects like spot inspectioll9.
arrests and seizures.
While the process of redesigning courses to improve the
professional lmowledge of cadets has proceeded apace, other
aspects of training have also received equal attention. The
need of training to widen the outlook of a trainee was stressed
by the Inspector-General of Police in 1913.
He wrote. "the
most urgent need with our police is to open their minds and give
t}lem a wider point of view. The narrowness which ends ill
a Station House Officer regarding his own Station House area
as an isolated island with no relation to the outside world and
each crime a separate occurrence having no relation to previous
occurrence of the same kind, is the chief obstacle to any improvement in our police administration."
In 1942, the Inspector-General of Police, Ml" A. G. Scott.
I.P., speaking on the subject of training of cadet Sub-Inspectors
remarked, "I wish to emphasise the importance of one subject
in p.'\rticular-general knowledge. It is true that a knowledge
of criminal law, particularly procedure, is essential to a Police
Officer and the 10 months' training given at the College is all
too short. At the same time a Police Officer who is an encyetopaedia (jf law and little else will find himself at a great
disadvantage when he goes out into the world and has to mlX
with people of all standards of education. I am, therefore, anxious that the students should be given the soundest and m03t
comprehensive grounding possible in all matters of ~eneral
Interest in order that they may be able to talk intelligentl)'
and hold their own in any comp.'my. That will s:rfve them that
~uppleness of mind which is so eS!'Iential for n Government
omeer in these fast·moving times."

•

Shrl T. A.. 8 ..mbawa1e,
(1,'17-19"')
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In 1944, the Inspector General of Police, MI'. D. G. Watson,
ClE, I.P. reiterated that, "character building must be one of
the most important tasks of the College". The basic purpose.
of police duty must be emphasised continually throughout the
training period. "If he completes his training unaware of this
and unwilling to maintain integrity, all oC the technical skill3
he might have mastered will in effect be valueless."
The cultivation of acceptable social manners also received
attention. Shri B. G. Ghate, I.P., Inspector-General of Police, in
1956, wrote that cadets should learn easy social intercourse and
that efforts should be made to teach them manners.
To stimulate a change in the thought and behaviour pattern
of the Sub-Inspector in the context of a democratic admini3tration, the then Inspector·Genernl of Police Shri T. A. Bambawale, I.P., in 1947, sensing the changed spirit of the times directed
the lnstructors to concentrate on making the cadets well in~
formed of administrative and political changes in the country.
Apart from providing sound general instruction cOnCenlill~
police duties, the basic object of the Police College syllabus ig
to develop personality, character and· leadership and to train
the intellect sufficiently to enable f!,bsorption of details of routine
police duties durin~ the succeeding two years of practical training in districts.
The Sub-Tnsl>cctor these days is expcctccl to have a good
J)hYlliquc and personality, keep his uniform clean. bear himself
with dignity like an officer, be on the alert ~Il the 24 hourl'l, tOllr
his area inces.qantly, develop excellent relations with the public,
have infallible ,lources of information ann have sufficient knowledA'e of law and methods to outwit the cdminal in the field
and the highly trained lawyer in the court. One wonders if
Kipling's dictum, "that a clever chinn passes for the civil service,
A dull chinn enters the Police Department or the woods and
forests" corresponds with the present day position at any tier
of police hierarchy.
As an investigatin" officer, hill field work requircf\ him to
develop qualities of patience and do~ged perseverance, a
thorough knowledge of crime and criminal~, the ability to
collect intelligence, a keen observation, an insight into human
nature and a shrewd ability to read a criminal's mind.
It if! evident that the traininJ,! of a ~llb-Tnspeetor does not
end in the Police 'T'l'aininA' ColIe~e aml in the Police Station.
It rontinuef\ ,minten'upte(lly in the rich f\chool of hl1m~n experien~,
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Training of lhe conslabulary
While • achool for the training of Sub-Inspectors and
Gazetted oflleers came into being in 1906, there was no corre.'\-ponding dort in starting institutional training for the
constables in Centnl Provinces and Berar. Mr. F. S. Siocock,
I.<l.S. lnopeetor-Gen..... of Poll.., Central Provinces and Berar,
observed in 1911, "It has not yet been found expedient to make
a start with the training School for constables and I doubt whether the experiment Is one which it would be advisable to make
at an. At any rate I do not consider that it would be approprIate to make such an experiment until we have carried out all
the other more urgent mea8ures of reform", The pattern ot
training of constabulary both foot and mounted, was laId down
In the Pollee Manual as revised in 1914, In regard to foot
recruits the Manual contaIned the following scheme of initial
instruction : -

"Recruits will be pooled during probation to HeadQuarters for Im~truction in drill, .law and procedure, rifle exercises, firing exercises and musketry. Besides, the recruit be
made acquainted with the basic field duties of guards, escorts
and patrols." If IJterate. the recruit was to be trained to take
Anger print impressions.

111e training of recruits was stated to be one of the primary
duties of the Reserve Inspector'. The basic subjeet.s for the
Instruction of the Special Armed Reserves were also prescribed.
Apart from training In squad drill, rlfte and ftrlng exerclses.
members of the Special Armed Reserves received instruction in
skirmishing, bayonet exercises and physical training.
The Mounted Police were concentrated in three troops at
Nagpur, Jabalpur and Saugor. They were primarily intended
for dealing with serious breaches of the peace and for patrollln~
in the dacoity area. The training of Mounted Police was carri9ll
Gut at a Training Depot established at Nagpur in 1910,
The next landmark in the history of training in Central
Provinces and Berar was the establiRhment of :to Constable,'
Training School at Nagpur in 1934. This decision was the
implementation of a proposal of the Pollee Commission of 1902
for a system of centralised schools for the traininR' of constabulary. The conference of PoUce Offlcers in New Delhi in 1927
a)Ro teit('rated this recommendfltion of th~ Police f'nm1T\iR,ion
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It may be mentioned here that prior to the opening of a ContitabIe8' TraIning School at Nagpur. constables in Gentral Pro'riDcM and Berar were trained at District Schools and Lines.
Then waa no syRem of training constables at Central Schools.

AD important factor responsible for this decision was the
recognition of the importance of a trained constabulary for
eftleIentJy carrying out its multifarious duties in a modem State
An element of popular control was also sought to be
introduced in the constitutional framework of administrative
control In the several provinces. It was felt that the training
ot the constabulary should be adjusted to the sprit and character of the poUty about to emerge.

The Goftntor of Central Provinces and Berar speaking on
the occaaion of the opening pf Nagpur Constables' Training
School In 1984 ob8erved, "The ancients had a saying. it occurs,
I belive in one at the books of the SybilIine Oracle that the mills
of God grind slowly. What would they have said if they had
heard, that the project which is coming to fruition today was
fint mooted in 1902--more than a generation ago! They would
have said among themselves I think "Verily Jupiter has a rival
in the Government of Central Provinces".
.
Another Constables Traing School was started in 1936
at Jabalpnr. Speaking on this occasion the acting Governor
of the Pnrrince, Dr. E. Ragbvendra Rao observed, "It took us
mon than a generation after the Frazer CommiBSion had submitted Its report to realise that constables sbould receive adequate training in their duties before being sent out to perform
them. The delay in implementing the recommendations illustrates how slowly the spirit of change operates in the sphere of
JM1btfc adminl!tratfon..•. He continued,
"The complex
structure of modern BOclety operates to extend police
activittes quite beyond the orthodox conception of crime control.
th1l8 the pOllee sphere is constantly widening and nmong other
duties includes licensing of vocations such 88 motor vehicle
drl't'fnlr. en10rclng 01 tramc regulations, control and storage of
explosives, the sa1e or J)088es8ion of fire anna, drugs and poielons, and regulation of places of public entert.,'linmcnt nnd
supervision of game licensing and protection of wtId liCe. Jt has
also become an Increasing common pratice for the police to
extend emergencY rell~f to the !'tick Rml thf! distre:lM!«l

•
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in times of epidemic, flood and similar calamities. Special
training both for the rank and file and for supervising officers
is therefore coming to be almost obligatory if the quality of
police administration is to be a prime condition of civic comfott". He went on to say that if the school was to fulfil its
function. "it must send out policemen imbued with the right
sense of thought", Until the opening of the Nagpur school
constables were, on recruitment, given six to eight months'
trainin~ at their District Headquarters and then they carried on
their duties in the light of their initiative and experience.
This early training was still to be continued but after two
or three years' service, a secondary course was planned to be
given at Nagpur school to constables of the Nagpur division and
Bernr and at Jabalpur to those of Jabalpur and Chhatisgarh
divisions_
The schools were placed in ·charge of a Deputy Supel'intendent of Police whose principal assistant was a Reserve Inspector. There were four Sub-Inspector-Instructors and one education department teacher_ The nucleus of the trainiuJ.r course
was instruction in drill, discipline, elementary law, police procedure and the manner in which police officers should conduct
themselves towards the public.
Sir Charles, the then Inspector-General of Police emphasised that "in these schools, special attention will be paid to department, good manners, duty and conduct towards the public,
while games will be particularly encouraged with the help of
the military units and local educational institutions".

It is relevant here to examine the training institutions und
pattems of training obtaining in the St..'\tes oC Indore and
Gwalior in the first decade of the 20th century.
Indore State
Conlllables who used to be recl'uited from far and wide
were never given any trainnig, They were sent out to Police
Stations to learn their everyday duties. This was not conducive
to the efficiency of the Police Depm'tment. A basic training in
the law and procedure of the land was essential for every recruit and to provide it, traininR" flchools fOI' Constable~ and Head
Conlilables were opened at the Heaquarters in Indore nnd nt
each of the District towns of "MaJlidpUl', Rampura. Nimawal' and
SJlnawad in 1904. These twining schools had a dl,l~l role:w
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perform, that. or tmining the existing slaff and I.1h~o the new
entrants. The sl'stem in force was that except for direct enli:!t·
ment of local men at the District Training Schools, all recruits
were enlisted at Headquarters where they were half-trained
and then drafted Qut in batches to the several Dist.rict TraiuinK
Schools, where after the completion of their course they were
distributed among the Station Houses anu outposts of the
districts.
These Training Institutions-establisherl
under the
stewardship of the Inspector-General of Police, Mr. C. M.
SeagriItl. an officer on deputation from Central Provinces, were
to a: large extent responsible for the increasOO efficiency of
Indore Police after 1904. To further improve the knowledge
of the constabulary, the Indore Police brought out a Constable's
Manual in 1905. In 1947, the system of sending selected Cons·
tables and Head Constables for training to the Uttar Pradesh
Anned Police Training Centre was initiated. Until 1948 when
Madhya Bharat was formed, the State had no separate training
institution for the Sub-Inspectors and they were usually sent to
the Police Training College at Saugor for basic lraining in law,
procedure and drill.
Gwalior State

,

A new Police Manual was drawn up and brought inlo force
from 1st July 1906. Recruiting Depots were established in
Isagarh, Ujjain and Gwalior.
Recruits were enlisted nnd
trained for a fixed period in these Depots and were then sent
to the 'Zilas' according to local requirement. A Police Trainjng School for training of Head Constables and Sub-Inspectors
was also started at Gwalior in 19u7 nnd put under the Depart·
ment of Education. Two interesting items in the course of
study were the teaching of Mahajani to help in the scrutiny of
Bania's 'Bahi Khntas' and Lord Baden Powell's book of scout·
ing.

Tn 1935, the then Inspector-General of Police Mr. R. N.
ftfarsh Smith submitted his proposals ior a thorough reorgani·
zation of the Police force of the State. His observations on
training facilities for various ranks are reproduced : 'A glaring deficiency was training and this
most all ranks',

applies to al-

'The Sub-Inspectors were provided training in the Gwalior
Police Training School'.
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,.Aa regards t.ra.inina' of other ranks, there WAIl little if ..,
The tl'lLining given to recruits on enlistment was only of a ebort
period of instruction in elementary drill and it was frequently
a practice to put a recruit on to practical police work within.
mooth of enIWment".

''TraiD!D& for the &nDOd police.... pncticol1T nil TIIo
ehiet ~D8 for thiI were absence of adequate iDatnlcton. aDd.
the fact that DO proper attempt was made to cooaerve the manpower of the Armed Police".
As a result of acceptance of reorganiaation pcopOe&1a of
Mr. Marsh Smith, a cadre of Deputy Superintendents of Police
waa cre&ted. Selected candidates were sent to Moradabad
Police School for training.
A Central Training Recruit School was also eetabliabed
Gwalior for the training of Civil Poliee.

at

A 81>lem .... evolved wheroby each Head C o _ aDd
Con.otable of the &nDOd police was to go through a eoune of
training {or a month twice a 78U".
Tha Police Training School at Gwalior for the lralnloa
of Sub-iDllpeclora was later abo!lohed, It .... felt _
DO
amount of expenditure and effort could make the trainiD.a' ill
this school comparable to what was obtainable in the Police
TraiDing SchooIo at Sougor ""d Moradahad, Thereafter the
praetlee of oendlng Sub-In.opec!<>r eadeta to _
two ochooIa
tor training waa initiated.

Rewa
A school for the training of Head Con&tablee and Constables was opened at ReW& in 1941. Simultaneou&ly, to aene
the needa of the Bundelkhand States a similar school w&! open·
ed in Nowgong in the same year.

In Bhopal from omall begiuniugo in lnatitutioaal trainiD.a'
for the constabulary in the thirteel, a permanent constables'
school came to be established in 1949.
With the fonnatJon
of Madhya Bbarat a Training School was established in IndOl'e
in september 1960 for the training of Deputy Superlntendentl
of Poll... Inapectoro, Sub-In.opecton, Hood CoutahIeo aDd
Con.otahIeL In IIl6I a Cebtro for trainiD.a' Pt.....uting Sublnapeeton wu a1Io opened at Indore. Similarly with the fcw·
mation of Vindhya Pradesh, Police Training School, NoW'K'Olll',
waa shifted to Rewa and amalgamated with the Rewa 8ehooI to
form ODe training eehoot for the whole State,
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The nen landmark in the history of training in old Madhya
Pradesh is provided by the recommendations of
Police
Reorganisation Committee. The Police Reorganlsati
Committee besides recasting the syllabus for trainees at Police
College, &lugor, made significant recommendations for the
training of the constabulary. It was decided that all
ruits
of the District Executive Forces should, after enlistment, be
sent for training at Special Armed Forces Battalion, Jabalpur,
for a duration of three months and thereafter to Co tables
Training School. Jabalpur. for another three months' training.
It was alao resolved to start senior constables cour. e. pre-promotion courses and other specialised courses for Constabl sand
Head Constables at Constables Training School, Nagpur.
Pre·promotion courses for Assistant Sub-Inspecto
and
Sub-Inspectors were arranged at Police Training CollcJre.
Saugor.
TlOIining: or the Special Armed Force

Armed and trained reserves were provided in Di.trict
Headquarters in Central Provinces as early as 1890.
esc
Anncd reserves gave a convincing proof of their mettle when a
ftying column of 40 armed reserves under Mr. Fagan, an
istant Superintendent of Police. broke up and IJII18,8hed ban of
armed dacoit gangs which had been swarming over the dis 'ct
of SambaJpur in 1900.
In consequence of the acceptance of the recommenda·
tiona of the Police Commission of 1902 Armed Reserves
re
expanded and Sergeants appointed to drill them.
In 1910 the Special Armed Force was sent to BastaI' State
under Mr. G. W. Gayer, District Superintendent of Police, to
assist in quelling a rebellion of the aboriginals. In 1911 the
Armed and trained reserves were located at principal distri
of the province. This force really took the place of the former
Military Police.

The cumculum of instrnction was the same as laid down
by the Police Manual in 1913 with the addition oC riot drill.
Special Anned Force recruits were not gh'en any training hi
law and procedure. Training was carried out at two TrninJn

DellOlt.
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In 1945, it was decided to reorganise the Special Armed
Force in Distticls on the model of infantry companies in the
army. The armament of the force was modernised by the
introduction of automatic weapons. The military basis of the
force was re-inforced by training selected personnel at army
units in weapon training, field cmit and simple tactics and by
h large-scale recruitment of ex-army men in the reorganised
lorce.
With the formation of Vindhya Pradesh and Madhyn.
Bharat unions, Special Anned Force Battalions were raised. In
Madhya Bharat they were raised by merging the Armed Poiice
both of Gwalior and Indore with the personnel of the State
Forces who were found surplus by the Indian Army. The main
duty assigned to them was anti-dacoity work in the Chambal
Ravines of the Northern district8 of the State. They were
taught field craft and jungle warfare to equip them for
Qnti-dacoity work.
The efficiency of any Armed Force depends almost entirely
on its training and the Quality of its officers and non-commis~
sioned officers. It was discovered during several operations
that in dealing with dacoits and violent offenders of all types, it
is necessary for the officers and non-commissioned officers to
have an elementary idea of criminal law, investigation and
collection of intelligence.
They should also know how to
create informers and understand the art of interrogating
villagers.
The Police Reorganisation Committee which was
set up in the former Madhya Pradesh suggested that it was very
necessary to make officers and non-commissioned officers
proficient in the use of modern arms and field craft and to
teach them good methods of instruction. The Police Reorganisation Committee recommended, therefore. that a regular
training course of 4 months' duration should be organised
in Special Armed Force Training Centre.
The Committee underlined the great importance or
refresher courses in a self-contained and self-generating
system of training.
Refresher courses serve the purpose
of solving difficulties actually experienced in the implementation of ideas, procedUI'e And orders taught during training
or received during service. They help to clarify issues anrl
solve problems. They also help to restore faith in ideals which
lend to wear thin in the daily conflicts and problems of service.
Above all they explain and emphasise lines of action and
police that have to be followed Rnd the aim that has to be
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punued.
Thus they secure a co-operath-e and c(H)rdinatcd
effort at all levels and help to accomplish the proper execution
o( orders. The Police Reorp.nisation Committee recommended
suitable refresher courses (or all the ranks o( the force from
the Constables right up to the District Superintendent of Police,
SUggesting a general pattern for the training of senior Inspecton and Gazetted Officers. The Committee also reoommended
that refresher courses for these caden should take the
(onn of conducted discussions on practical and ncademical
aspects of Police work.
In regard to the refresher course of Sub-Inspectora. the
Committee recommended that "special emphasis should be laid
on the finer points of investigation including the use of scientific aids. the principles ot anti.-eorruption work, mnn·manaI(Cment, the art of enlisting the respect and sympathy of the
public for the police, general p~ychology and in particular
psychology of the criminals and of mobs."
:Sew Madhya Pradesh

The integration of the pollee forces of the four constituent
units which followed the creation of the composite enlarged
State of Madhya Pradesh brought out prominently the urgency
of the problem of unifonn training for all ranks of the force
in the different regions of the State. Since there were different
8yllabi and methods of training obtaining In the four units, It
was decided that recruit con!\tables all over the State be trained
in accordance with the pattern existing in the old Madhya
Pradesh State. Accor'dinS{ly. recroits were sent for three
months' b"aining at Special Armed Foree Training BattaliOn! at
Jabalpur and Indore and thereafter at Constables Training
Schools. JabalpurlRewalTndore for a further period of three
months. This practice oontinued till 1958.
In 1959, fresh proposals for a change in the plan of training
of constabulary were submitted to Government because it wns
round that the military ~ide of their training was being overemphasised, while the leqnl and citi:r..enship side of their trainin,tC'
was not receiving enough attention. The new system provided
for 22 weeks traininl!' at Constables Training Sehools followed
by 4 weeks instruction!\ at Training Bnttalions. Jabalpur and
TndOl"e. for District F,"{e<'utive Force reeroitB and 22 weeks
tmining Itt the Battalion Trainin$! Centre followed by 4 weeks
in!\tnu·tion at the ('on~t:lh'('s Training School for the Special
Arm..1 Forti> *,,",Ile.
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The Inspector-GeneraI of Police Shri K. F. Rustumji, I.P.,
appointed a Committee to examine existing syllabi of
training and to suggest modifications.
The Committee, presided over by Shrl R. N. Nagu, I.P.S.,
Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Administration, found the
existing syllabus to be predominantly bookish and cramped for
n training period of 3 months. Further the course did not
place sufficient emphasis on the practical side ot training, made
no use of visual aids to education and was not attuned to mak·
The
ing the trainee an useful instrument of public service.
absence of a training manual and of refresher courses empha·
sised the limitations of the existing methods of training.
Basing its recommendations on the general principles of
training of the constabulary as enunciated in a booklet on the
subject brought out by the Intelligence Bureau. Government
of India, the Committee prepared a new scheme of instruction
for the constabulary which was aCCi'pted by the InspectorGeneral of Police. The keynote of the new syllabus is the
increased use of visual aids to education, more emphasis on
the practical side of professional training, and a sufficiently
broad-based curriculum to provide for the emergence of a type
of constable whose outlook will be in line with the demorcatic
administration of a welfare State.
Another important reeommendation of the Committee was
the organisation of a Training Centre where sons of policemen
between the ages of 15 to 17 could be given general education
as also trainin~ in drill and parade, elementary law and procedure, wireless and other technical matters. The Centre was
intended to function as a preparatory school before entry into
the Constable Tl'air:ing Schools.
The Committee also considered essential the institution of
refresher courses for constables who had done two to three
years' service. The provision of a training manual was empha·
sised as it is the police constablc's bible and he has to adhere
to it for the rest of hi~ life for reference and guidance.
The Committee appointed to work out a new course of
training for the armed police set to work with the ,croidin,qprinciples that the two important duties of the armed. police are
in relation to civil disturbances and dacoity area. The training
programme is designed to make the armed police suitable for
action in both these cascs. Besides. another important purpose
of training waR to brini" out a man who Is phy-Rically fit mentally nlerl nnd is well disciplined.

Sbri K. F. Rustamji. LP.,
Impeaor-Galeral of Police, M.P.
(From 1-6-58 to 19-7-65)
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The emergence of the new State and many difficult
blems it had to face was matched by another decision of a tpor
reaching importance.
It was quickly realised that in or r
to weld the force into a well-knit organisation and 0
ensure improved performance in the field, it was essential to give the subject of training more than routi~e
importance.
As a first step, it was decided to incre~e
and strengthen training institutions which lay the foundhtions of professional efficiency of the force. To the existing Constables Training Schools at Jabalpur, Rewa and Indore
were added similar schools at Tigra and Rajnandgaon. Beside1f.
a Radio Training School was started at Indore. The Jabalpur
Constables Training School was shifted to Pachmarhi in 196Q.
A full-fledged training section was established at Police Headquarters in 1959 and the Assistant In!tpector-General of Poli
Special Armed Forces, was placed in charRe of training unde
the over-all supervision of the Deputy Inspector General 0'
Police, Special Armed Force.
Sdhool of M. T., Sagar

In view of the expansion of Police Motor Transport i
various States and increased requirement of vehicles
in the Armed Police Battalions it was considered necessary
to have a Central School of Motor Transport, which
could provide highly qualified drivers and mechanics for the
various police forces in the country. The Government of
India decided to locate this at Sagar, as an old drivinR' track
laid out for training purposes in the old campus of the Sagar
University, was available. The ingtitution has a capacity to
train 100 motor drivers]mechanics in a year. The trainees are
drawn from the Indo-Tibetan Border Force, the Central Reserve
Police and India Reserve Battalions raised in various States.
The first course with 60 trainees was started from 1st May,
1963.
Ccnlral Sohool of \Vcapolls and TaClics

With the large expansion of Armed Police Forces in different States. it became necessary to have a training centre where
where facilities would be available for trainintr in field tactics
and use of various types of moden} automatic weapons. The
Government of India decided to locate this Centre at Indore
where the M. P. Police have an Anned Police Training Centre.
The Central School of Weapqns and Tactics statted funetionjn~
with ('ffect from 15th J1\lle, 1963.

\
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OTHER TRAINING COURSES
A series of pre-promotion, advanced and refresher courses
have been laid out to test the efficiency of officers and men
attached to Criminal Investigation Department, Railway, Wireless Telegraphy. Motor Transport, Trafflc. Rural and City Police
and Special Anned Forces, More than 45 different courses are
run to nourish the ever-expanding branches of in·service
training of the personnel of the force. Fresh additions have
been made in training courses by instituting courses in Ravine
Warfare and Pigeon Carrier Service. The training of Instru~.
tors has also received equal attention. Circle Inspectors anll
Sub-Inspectors, who are on the teaching staff' of training institutions receive instruction in pedagogy at the Government Training College, Khandwa. This instruction is designed to enahle
the instructor:;: to translate their field experience into concepts
which with'facility they can put across to the trainees. A bawh
of Gazetted Officers is annually put through a course in te:\r
smoke at the Police College Saugor.
On a request by the Inspector-General of Police the State
Government have agreed to extend a course of training in tribal
welfare to I.P.S. officers. The course of training provides for
a study of the principal tribes of Madhya Pradesh, their dialects,
social system and development problems. Madhya Pradesh has
a large tribal population. Law and order situations in tribal
areas are often related to tribal habits and customs. The lack
of appreciation of tribal culture on the part of young officers
complicates the solution of local problems. This' course will
serve to orientate officers to conditions in tribal areas of
Madhya Pradesh.
Full advantage is being taken of different training courses
run by the Government of India in various subjects of Police
importance. Gazetted Officers of 5-7 years experience in the
field are being regularly sent to the Central Police Training
College, Abu, for advanced training. Selected Gazetted Officers
are attached to Anny Training Units for specialised courses.
The changed concept of Policing with an accent on welfare work
finds an echo in the courses which are offered at the Centr:l.l
Emcr~cncy Relief Trainin~ Institute and the National Fire'
Service College. Na~pllr. Officcrs from the State nrc Rent to
attend such cours£'~. S£'nior omccr~ nl'~ depnted for traininq
lit th" Ailmini~trnth'C Staff ('olleg'('. TTydcrnbncl,
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A course for Identification Expert:~ and int.elligencc officers
ia a1Io being run at the Police Headquarters at Bhopal.
A core of investigating officers, who would specialise in
working out case& involving identification of fibres and detection
of forged bank and currency notes. is being slowly built up
throuIh advanced. training at institute!!. maintained by the
Government of India.
Selected Sub-Inspectors are deputed for training at the
Central Detective Training School. Calcutta, where promising
investigating officers are enabled to learn the latest method!
in '8clentific aids to detection of crime'.

Through the metlium of such diveniflcd training, it is
ensured that the 'qualitative best' in t.raining, which the country
haa to ofter, would eradually be drawn in the Police service of
our State through instruction imparted by officers who ar~
equipped with such training.
A fact of momentous importance is that in 1959, the police
administration of the State was able to introduce the idea of
inatituting a coune of Sludy in Criminology in Sagar University.
The possibility of starting an advanced coune in CriminolollY and allied IUbjects In co-operatlon with the Saugor
University is &lao being explored.
The history of Police Training in Madhya Pradesh will
not be complete without a brief mention of 'Operation Nerbudda' organised. in 1961. In April, 1960, Shri K. F. Rustamji,
I.P.• Inspector-General of Police, 'Maull)'a Pradesh. issued a
directive that an expedition was to be organised which would
do a trek of the Nerbudda river. from its source at Amarkantak,
district Shahdol, up to village Kotwasni in Khargone distIict
where the river leaves Madhya Pradesh State. Special Armed
Force Battalions of the State provided the task forces for the
trek and young I.P.S. oftI..... led the ezpeditlon.
The object of the trek among other things was to train
and toughen officers and men for difficult duties. The first trekking party set out on the first leg of the expedition on 10-2-1961.
The marathon relay of 'Operation Nerbudda' involving a trek
of 700 miles concluded on 25-3-1961 when the party of V Bn.
S.A.F.• Bhind, reached village Kotwasni in district Khargone.
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'Operation Nerbudda' was an unprecedented expeliment but
thilj experiment helped in developing a spirit of comaraderie

between officers and men which is the very foundation of mutual
trust and reliance in difficult situations, as well as in the stress
and strain of prolonged campaigns.
Concluding Remarks

Some of the important factors that have decisively innufnced the pattern of training in the 20th century are, (1) the
lrowth of professional crime, (2) the harnessing of science as
a powerful ally in crime detection, and (3) the transformation
of the State from a police to a Welfare State and the emer'geIlOe
of a strong force of public opinion. 'Ad hoc' problema also in
fiuence the schemes and content of training. The existence of
the proplem of Dacoity by organised gangs in this state has
made the police administration of the State devise special
training to equip the force to face this challenge.
Training is a long-term process and training required by a
policeman-basic, inservice, technical, and supervisory-have to
be meticulously planned and imaginatively carried out. In addition, 'self-training' is an integral and irreplaceable part in any
scheme of a policeman's training.
There are certain unchanging directive principles which
affect training in Police.
In the pollce, the generality of the members of the PoliCfForce have to work alone and tltis calIs for initiative and ability
to take independent and quick decisions on the part of its members. Herbert Spencer wrote "Policemen are soldiers who act
alone. soldiers are policemen who act in union". While, the~
fore, instilling a very high standard of discipline amongst the
members of the force, police training must develop the qualities
of leadership, initiative and resourcefulness on the part of those
who comprise it.

-'

Again training is a continuous process and one never really
stops learning till his last day in the department. Apart from
the physical discipline that the trainees are put through, training to discipline the mind bas a basic urgencY. Among other
things training must develop two basic qualities in a policeman.
In almost every case in which a policeman is summoned to give
his help the people concerned are flustered and agitated. The
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man who has just had his pocket picked no less than the indi·
vidual who discovers a suicide is seldom calm enough or coHee-ted enough 10 give a coherent account of what has happened.
The f1t8t task of a policeman. therefore. is to steady the nen'eg
of the people who ha\'e called him in. If he himself is flustered.
he will seldom if eyer be able to get aU the infonnatioD he needg.
His observation will be inaccurate and his mind will nol be as
clear as it should be. From these it foUows that the two most
important qualities which a policeman needs are tact. by which
fs meant the ability to deal with all types and classes of people
without upsetting them; and calm nerves. Almost every other
personal quality which a uniformed policeman might be s.'\id to
need springs from these two. Given an adequate knowledge
of the prnctical side of his work, tact and calmness will see a
policeman through any duty he mllY have to undertake. The
task of bridging the gap between theories that are taught in the
training institutions and the practical work that the officers arc
called upon to do in the field has always to be adjusted. As such
while teaching a recruit the legal. technical and practical subjects required, it is even more essential to encourage the qualities of tact and steadiness and to indoctrinate the recruit, in
effect with the highest traditions of the police.
Training is also to be designed to produce cmotional
maturity and a high sense of discipline and apirit de corps.
EfrON are afoot to build up in ... ~'ery training institution
at.moephere and tradition which are the two indefinable assets
of any educational institution. A continuous endeavour is
being made in Madhya Pradesh to tun£' training to the basic
objective of building up n force that will think alike anel nct
together in n manner that evokes public confidence and approval.
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CHAPTER XVIII
THE HISTORY OF DACOITS AND DACOIT1ES
IN THE CHAMBAL RAVINES

"One day brings

th~

pUnishment whwh many days demand".
-SYRUS

The history of Madhya Pradesh Police will not be complete without mention of the dacoits, who have come to be
associated with the Chambal Ravines. Bhind, Morena, Gwalior,
Shivpuri and Datia districts in the north of Madhya Pradesh
have been for centuries the hunting ground of organised gangs
of dacoits. The seeds of this fonn of banditry, which today
almost borders on an inherited profession, were sown as far
back as the 12th century. In the later part of that centul'Y
Raja Anangpal Tomar was driven out of Delhi by his cousin,
the celebrated Prithvi Raj Chauhan. Following by three of his
clan of Tomar Rajputs, namely Bisa, Batisn and Chaurasia,
Raja Anangpal took refuge in the ravines of the Chambal.
Tomar Rajputs did not forget their days of glory, when
they had ruled Delhi. The slogan "Delhi Kabhi Tomaron Ki
Hogi" continued to inspire succeeding generations of Tarnal'S
into carrying out repeated attacks on Delhi, without success.
Some of the more enterprising of the Tomar clans fanned out
in the southward direction, till in the later part of the 14th century. Gwalior fell to the Tomar Rajputs under Bil- Singh Deo.
The zenith of the Tomar rule in Gwalior was reached in the
reign of Raja Man Singh (1486--1523) whom Ferishln has
caned a "prince of great valour and capacity". But as has so
often happened in history, the death of Raja Man Singh signal·
led the collapse of the Tomar-Dynasty. The last representative
ot the ruling house fell along with Ibrahim Lodi at the battle
of Panipat in 1526. and in course of time the Tomars were reduced to the level of petty land holders, l'mread over:t large
tract known as Tonwarghar.
The fact that Gwalior henceforth was ruled from Delhi
only served to rekindle the dying embers of rebellion against
the rulers. With the passage of time the spirit of revolt·died.
but in its place grew love of banditry.
The Mughals. throughout their long reiRn, suffered heavily
at the hands of theee predatory clans of the Chambal ravines.
It was no uncommon occurrence for the imperial tNasure to
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be looted while passing through these areas. Sher Shah Sud
during the short interregnum of his rule at Delhi in the second
(Iuarter of the 16th century, tried to afford protection to unwary wayfarers by building many roads dotted with forts and
fortresses, the ruins of which can still be seen along the old
Bombay Agra Rond and in the adjoining ravines of the Chambal
It is a tribute to the administrative genius of this great ruler
that even today. in the police operations to rid this area of the
dacoity menace, we have not departed much from the lines of
nction lait! down by Sher Shah Suri. Opening up of the interiormost areas by building new roads and bridges establishing new
Police Station~ and Outposts, quartering of Special Armed
Force in the area, these still are, 8S they were in the times of
Sher Shah Sud-the main lines of attack on the dacoit gangs
operatinr in the arca.
The usetUed times that fonowed the decline of MughaJl
power in India, lorave an opportunity to the inhabitants of these
areas to give full play to their predatory habits. The advent of
the Maharatt.'l.s complicated the ~itllation still further. They
nmbarkerl upon a policy of whol~;,nle aggr1l.ndisement result·
ing in the disJ)O!'lf:e.'\Sed landholdeNl being driven into the
jun~le~
~ot till Sir John Malcolm negotiaterl numerous 8etUements on behalf of the petty landholders strewn all over Central
Jndia was an honest attempt made to face the problem created
by the disJ>(*lSessed landowners, mostly Rajputs.
.The condition of the Rajput.~ during the early part of the
19th Century, the problems created by their being driven out
of their lands by the Maharnttas and the benefits that accrued
out of the gettlement negotiated by Sir John Malcolm can best
be described in the words of Lt. ("01. Meade, the then Agent to
the Governor General in Central India. Reporting on the admi·
nistl1lt;('n of the territorlc3 comprising the Central India
A~ellcy for the ycar 186566 he writeR:"Though widely different in other respects there is one
characteristic common to the Ba~hels of Rewa. the Boondelas of Bundelkhand and the Rajputs of Gwalior and
Malwa, t'i;r.• a diRlike to labour or service away from their
homes, 80 that they do not gencrally take an active part in
the business of til1in~ the soil, such being, as a rule, left to
the inferior and !'ler\'i1e c1El~se!'!."
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"They are. throught the territory, geneI'ally regarded
as the local hends of society, 01' of the village r.ommunities to
which they belong and many of them possess much influence
amongst those around them, as the representatives of the
ancient families of the respective clans, but the condition
of many of the Rajputs in the States of Central India i:;.
-most miserable and pitiable. Deprived of the field for
action and excitement of former times, a number of them
chief and dependants, have no occlipation congenial to their
tastes, and give themselves up to the immoderate use at
opium, and to sloth. while their means are altogether unequal to their decent support, those who possess lands or
tanks being for the most part irretrievably in debL"
"Though the Mahrattas have long been the predominant
ruling powers in Gwalior and Ujjain, they are still regarded
as foreigners, and a strong feeling of animosity and dislike
exists towards them on the part of most of the Rajput
tribes."
"The numerous settlements mediated under Sir John
Malcolm's authority Wel"e principally on behalf of the here
ditnry claims of the heads of these classes, who, having beeD
dispossessed of their estates, and in many instances driven
to j'lIlgles were at that period (under the designation of
"GnlSSiahs" ;md "Sondias") the local, as the Pindarees were
the general, pests of the country, their whole subsistence
being obtained by violence and marauding."
"These settlements secured tC' them the regular pay
ment by the native Government of the taokas or cash allowances or the grant of their equivalent in l:md to which they
were deemed fairly entitled, from the district or villages of
which they held claim.., and which, in most instances, had
been recognised previous to the general state of disorder into which 'Malwa fell during the latter years of Jaswant Rao
lIolkar, nnel subsequently, and to them the extraordinary
r('<:O\"('I'Y of the Province, and the general peace that has
<;ince reigned within its limits-though raids and outrages
by some of the above classes slill occasionally OCCUI'-arc
wholly to be ascribed."
"The!':e settlements were as beneficial to the Rulers
themselves as to their States g"eneraJly, f01< they were at
thal period notoriollsly incapable of coercing, or otherwise
controlling, these predalol'\' classes: but tllfs fact llas
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unfortunately, though, perhaps, not unnaturally, been long
since lost sight of by them llnd the general tende y on
their part has 10n2' been to regard the said settlements as
a burden which they would fain get rid of, if such were
possible,"
"And yet the maintcnance of the terms of these media·
lions, to which Ute British faith is pledged is undoubtedly
stili e<:c:entilll to thc presen'ation of order in Malwa, for
their general aoo.ndonment would at once be followed by a
return of the troubles and excesses of former times, with
which-as has been shown in the cases of even individunls of
these classes, who have from time to time broken I
the
Native Government would be quite unequal to cope; and
which nothing but the I>ower of the British Government,
and fresh mediations of the samt' description, would finally

suppress-"
The settlement mediated by Sir John Malcolm no doubt.
brought about some order amidst the general confusion prevailing in his times in Central India. But it did not have much
cITed on the prohlem of dacoity in these areas. A large number
of petty landholdcrs still remained disposse"sed of their es tCl'>
because the~.. could not prove their hereditary claims or producc
a ::-anad.
Di~l!runtled aurf sulkin~, thcv developed a feeling of animo1'>ity toward" their more fortunatc brethren, who had been confirmed in hcir po"l:t'c:,innc;. This together with their spirit of
l"l'bc'lion a~:\inc;t the 'foreign' rule of Mahrattas was sufficient to
create ..m atmospherc, in which they werc ready to fly to anns
at the "lightest pretext. They did this to resist the just
demands of the Durbnr for an increase of rent, or one of the
recentl:-· cstablishro cessf'c;. The Thakur would say_limy family
hn.<! held thi~ villnge for generations. and we havc always pa.id
:;:0 much. 1 won't pay more".
Again, with regard to the cess,
Ih('I"(' would be thc same reply_ult has never been so before, and
'n' clIn't submit ne.v". Thc report about the rebellion of the
Gooiars of Pivra NUlWur under their leader Junmnid on the 1st
October 1869, iIIustrat~ the dangerous character of the bulk of
Sc:india's RubjeMs. The report of Gwalior Duroor !'\..'\id:

"Goojars of Pinn had been immbordi1llite for the
laRt four or five )·ears; lately they had drh·cn otr the cattle
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of Gbatigaon and attacked a Government Mail Station; that
now under Junmaid they had assembled some 500 strong
llnd intended dt'fenciing a small fOit. Junmaid had also
been proclaimed as 'Konwar-Raj Junmaid Singh Bahadur'.
The Durbar had detached the Soobah of Gird Gwalior with
half a troop of Cavalry and one company of infantry, the
Sool.mh of Sikurwnree with two companies of infantry and
a detnil of cav;,l1ry. nnd the Soobah of Nurwar with one
romp..'\ny of infantry and half a troop of cayalry, to disperse
the in~tll"y't'ntl'. The Durbar troops were opposed. but after
II .. tru1tg~e whidl la..ted nine hours, succeeded in carrying
four ~ilion.. taken up h~' rebels with the Joss of two ki"leri
an'l four woundccL Junmaid. though wounded. elfeclect his
t''':'ape, hut t<.'Tl of his fol'owers were killed and one talten
prisoner. A reward of Rs. 500 was, offered for the capture
of .Tnnmaid which was recently effected by one Dhurum Pnl.
,Junmaid was tried hy the Durbar, and sentenced. to be hung,
which sent<.')l(·... wns can-ied into execution at Pivrn on the
8th instnnt."
Gwalior State Police. as it was then constituted. was hardly
strong enough to face the challenge pose by the oullaws, and the only course adopted by the Gwalior Durbar was
to use the Anny for breaking up the gangs and meting out
exemplary punishment to those who were arrested.
Thus in
1875, the Dm'bar was compelled to adopt severe mcasures towards
th(' Znmindnrs of TIohur·Burwai, who had long cnjoyed thc
rcputal ion of profe~sional thieves and robbers. They defied the
:wthority of the Durbar !':O audaciou~ly that troops were sent out
and the refractory \'iIIage~ lc'·cl:ed. A~in. in the same year the
\"ilIn~e or thc Khnsdolee Gujars-..~rat Ram, Ghunsurda and
Aurb.'\l. previously declared as outlaws for hm-jng murdered
their 0"'-0 brother Seetaram in a family feud and having fled
into Dholpur territorr-WM le,·c.IlOO "AS a warning to other evilminded persons who may be inclined to follow their example".
It i<; difficult to sny whether these extremc measures were
ill any way sllcc('ssful in putting a stop to dacoities and robberies.
These were primarily meant to in~ti1 fear in the hearts of the
people and stop them from harbouring dacoits. That they failed
to atlain their obj«tj\,e W1L" so'c'y due to thc fact that no social
~ti,ma '\a" nlhllhed to (hcoil<; and robbers.
It was ronsidered
perfectly honourable to go out into the jungles and become
"Raghis",
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In 1886, the Council of Regency, appointed to administer
GwaJiol' St.1te during the minority of l\fadhav Roo Scindia
took etnergetic steps to root out this menace.
The Police
Department was reorganised and geared up to deal a severe
blow to the menace of widespread banditry with the help,
~vherever necessary of the Army. Even a proclamation grant·
mg pardon to some of the dacoit leaders on certain condition~
was issued. These measures met with some initial success in
that a large number of dacoits were killed or arrested. Quite
an appreciable number of them also surrendered to the authorities.
Madhav Rao Scindia on assuming full powers guve imme·
diate thought to this menace. He Cully realised the futility t')f
police action alone in the suppression of dacoity, and came to
the conclusion that unless the active co-operation of the local
people was enlisted, not much headway could be made against
the dacoit gangs, who had their roots firmly planted in the soil
of the countryside.
A conference of Zamindars was convened on the 31st Janu·
ary, 1920 at Karer'a for the purpose of devising measures for
the suppression of dacoities and robberies. It was attended by
members of the Government, Subas. Zamindars and members of
the Municipalities of various districts. After the openin"
speech of His Highness Maharaja Scindia, the Zamindars were
left to discuss amongst themselves the measures which they
would like to adopt to suppre:;;s the dacoities.
After prolonged discussions the Zamindars of their own
accord gave an undertaking in writing that they would bring
about the surrender or capture of the outlaws by the 1st of
March 1920. Consequently, another conference was held on 1st
'March 1920, at which the Zamindars produced 97 dacoits.
These dacoits were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment
which was determined by a committee of the Zamindars themselves. At the conclusion of the conference a royal proclamation was issued layinq- down the future line of action. It em·
powered the Inspector-General of Police to confiscate the property of all the outlaws as well as their harbourers.
The property which was thus confiscated was u~ed for the
Retting up of a Dacoity Relief Fund in the year J 920. It wns
meant to give relief to such men of the public who should be
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injured and pennanently incapacitated from earning their liveli·
hood in encounters against dacoits. or to their heirs it suhc per
sons were killed in such actions.
The Administration Report of Gwalior State for the ;rear
1920-21, immediately following the Karena Conference, speaks
of a 55 per cent fall in the offences of dacoities. but it alai alludes
to the formation of two new gangs of Gajadhar aUM Gajjua and

Khalak Singh in the district of Narwar. Similarly the incidence
of dacoities in Bhind and Tawarghar districts is thus reported in
the Administration Report of 1922·23:"Dacoities being rampant in Bhind and Tawarghar Districts, zamindari conferences were held at Morenn, Ambnh,
JnUrll, Bhind, Mehgavnn and Gohad, in pcrsunnce of the
order of the Durbar. Every one of these conferences was
nttended by a large audience."
"The speech, which was delivered by the Durbar at
.the Karera Conference, was read out and explained in these
conferences with the result that Zamindars firmly determined to prevent the com~ion of dacoitics in their res~
th'e villages at all costs and to help the Police in the deteetion of crime and the arrest of offenders. The practical
effects of these conferences \\ere that dacoities were nearly
stopped in these areas and two notorious leaders of the
gang, Naharia and Mahadeva. surrendered, the gangs Jed
by them and Gangaram of Barbert were dispersed and
about 60 of their followera either surrende.red or were
arrested."
One of the major difficulties facing the Police authorities
lack of l:o-operntion betwetln the administrations of States
llcmss the Chambal river, particularly Dholpur.
The district
Police of Tawarghnr, Sheopur, Nnrwar and Gird had a long
standing complaint that the Dholpur Police did not help them in
the arrest of thOBe obenders who took shelter in Dholpur after
committing offences in Gwalior territories. For removing this
complaint, a conference wa."! held at Morena in 1925. It was
attended by Mr. F. S. Young, J.P.• C.LE., Special D:\coity Officer,
deputed by HlP. U. P Government, Superintendent of Police. Dholpur, Assistant Jospect.or-General of Police, Tawarghar, and other
Police Officers of both the Durbars.
\Va.~
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In order to fnrilitnte the arrest of offenders it was decided
in the conference(n) to relnx the strict ndherence to the extradition rules
and to arrest dacoita on the receipt of the list from
the Police officers of another State;
(b) thnt no objection should be raised against the entry

of more than six membel'S of the Police Force of
one StntP. into the territories of another;
(c) that local police of one State should be authorl8ed to
help the police of another State without reference
to their hiRher authorities.
The first result of these joint operations under the 0ftI'&l1
command of Mr. Young, Incharge of Special Dacoity Force of the
lh.:!:n United Proyinces. was the liquidation of a Kanjar gang
which had been operating nlong the borders of GwaJior and
Dholrour States for a longtime. Three notorious lenders of these
Kanjar gang'S and some other dncoits of lesser note were a.rre!t
ed. Left leaderless, the Knnjar gangs quickly disintegrated and
this brought about nn immediate fall in the incidence of daicoty.

The experience gained by the police officers of the Gwnlior
';late Police, during operation$!; a~ninst the Knnjar GallR's und('r
the comm.'l.nd of Mr. Young, reflected it8e1f in the orden
lhat were passed in the year 1927 for the effective suppression of crime specially dacoits. The Administration Report:
of Gwalior State for the year 1927-28 has this to S.'l.y nbout the
mea~urec; adopted : "Suppression of Crimes can be effected in two ways:
firstly by keeping pel"BOns having criminal tende.nefes under
proper surveillance and secondly, by having such persons
when they are found to be implicated in the commission of
crime, promptly punished. When surveillance 18 carried
on efficiently it allow!' very little opportunity for 8uch ~
sons to commit crimes. In spite of all this precaution.
however, when a crime is committed, it is very necessnry
that it should be investigntcd with all pos8ible speed. It
~oes without S<'l.ying that prompt punishment for nn offence
recently committed acta M n great deterrent to othel"9. A
pl'Oper system of surveillance combined with frequent pat.
rolling is likely to ensure this re8ult. This aetfon ebeeb the
activities of criminally minded persolUl and keeps them away
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activities of criminally minded persons ulld kt."C»J:i them away
from crime. With regard to persons more addicted to
crime. and particularly such as are notorious for taking part
in serious crimes, more slrigent measures are necessary·
To successfully deal with such habitual criminals it is necessary to find ou~ who renders assistance to them, where do
they find shelter, and which haunts they visit. Some of
these are very desperate persons and thp.y manage somehow
to secure arms and ammunition. To counteract their actio
vities reliable infonnen have to be found out. Out-of·the
way places where gangs of such persons are likely to take
shelter have to be closely watched and as soon as credible
information is received about their intended movements
Muitnble arrangements nave to be made for rounding them
up."
"In addition to the!!e measures the Police Force was
also anned with modern weapons during the year under
report. Special efforts were also directed to enlist the
sympathies of Zamindars and members of Village Defence
Force by holding Zamindari conferences in diffierent centreg
of the State....
In 1928 the Gwalior Duroar appointed Mr. H. G. Waterfield
a retired I, P. officer, 88 the Inspector General of Police of
Gwalior State Police. Mr. Waterfield had worked for some time
as an Assistant to the Agent General of the Governor-General
for Central India, incharge of the "Thugee and Dakaiti Department", He was thus eminently suited to deal with the problem
of dacoity in the Chambal ravines_ He took over charge on
11th April 1929 and soon found that the two districts of Tawarghar and Bhind and bordering districts of British Indin were
being exploited by severa,,) dangerous gangs of dacoits,
The first step he took was to order the reoccupation of all
poets covering ghats and passes by tHe Armed Police fresh from
Headquarters and armed with 803 rilles, in relief of the local
compnnje~ which were Jess well trained and had only muzzleloading guns. Mr. Young of the Special Dakaiti Police Agra
as liaison officer. was also consulted and asked to come over and
co operate as he had done with great success in the case of
Knnjnr gangs.
In order to remove all misunderstanding and ensure thorough
co-operation between the dietricts concerned the InspectorGeneral of Gwalior State Police called 8 metting of the Distrlet
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Officers of Tawarghar and Bhind and the Special Dakaiti Police
Agm. on the 3rd June 1929. Arter a full discussion of walTS and
means a programme was decided upon in this conference. By
the arrangements thus made, the Northern, or left bank of the
Chamba1. was to be picketed by Dholpur. Karauli, Agra and
Etawah Police with the aid of the Special Dacoity Police U. P.
under )11'. Young's orders. while on the Gwalior side specially
<;elccted ghats, p..'l.5SeS and ravines known from fomler experience
to be useful as stops were to be reoccupied b}' Gwalior Armed
Police. A s)'stem for the quick cil'culation of information regarding' d:\coit gnngs was introduced while special standing orders
WCI'C i$.~ued to all guards and officers concerned, detniling their
duties and the wny they should be carried out. These steps
soon han effect. as the Comler easy movements of thc gangs wcre
at once checked and their free operations hindered, whHe information heglm to be collected with more certainty and rapidity.
The gangs against whom these operations were aimed were
principally three. known as those of (1) Tantia Singh, who was
wanted for over fifteen years, along with Phul Singh and Bhika
Singh, aU of viUage Ruar, (2) Shiama. Dulla and Balwanta of
village Bijaipur and Barch, and (8) Dongar Sahai and Batri of
village Nandpura.
These operations may be considered to have commenced frooll
13th 1I1ay, 192!t on which date the joint forces of police first
concentmted at Morena nnd were at once diverted ngainst til('!
g'l.ng of Tantia because oC a serious dacoity committed at
\'ilIage Porsa, P. S. Jaitpur, District Agra. A heartening
fealure of this dacoity, from the police point of view, was the
hCI'oir l"Csi.stanC'C offcred by the villagers. They were able to
kill two gang members viz.• Gazadhar and Hukum Singh. This
led to the identification of the gang as that of Tantia.
Most of tl;te members of Tantia's gang belon~cd to
village Ruar.
This village was well-known for the turbulent
character of its inhabitants. A succession of Inspectors General
of Police, Gwaliol' Slate, had reported that no police officcrs
were able to go to Ruar without molestation. Even the pOSting of
Taziri (Punitive) Police from Samvat 1973 to 1981 (1916-1924
A. D.), had no effect on the inhabitants of this village. The
cituation han become so bad that it was found nCCess:Jry for the
('ombined Police Force of Agm and Gwalior to "occupy the village
of Ruar wlum R members of Tantia'~ R'anR' were arrested and
stolen propeli)T was rcco\"(~red··. The village was occupied for
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three daya 80 disposing of the general impreaaion that police
coukl not entcr Ruur. These strong measures met with success.
On October 26, 1929, Tantia Singh was arrested and his two
chief lieutenants Phul Singh and Bhika shot dead in an encounter
with the I>oJice.
The liquidation of Tantia's Gang increased. police pressure
on the gang of Dongar·Batri. How strong the pressure was
could best be iiJustrated by the telegram dated the 9th February
1931, which Dongar·Batri sent to Her Highness the Senior
Maharani of Gwalior, then acting as the Chairman of the Council
of Regency. It read:

"Police of Yong Sahib badJy pressing to our family
members and abusing them badly the .cases donc by us and
not by our family lll\lmbcrs while our hcad is prescnt why
cutting n~ head may be removed Gharecb Parwar Salamat
kindly see us with eyes of judgement and send your C.J.D.
to our place where we live at Ghariyamiran, Tehsil Amba
clo Sunder Singh zamindar and get our written in which
we shall give complete infonnation to your honour and we
are not able of your enmity...
The gang of Dongar·Uatri continued to sprcad terror
throup:h dacoilics and kidnallpings till 19JO, despite aU efforts of

the combined police forces for its lIquldation. FinaUy Dongar
F,ahai was shot dead on 10th January. 1940 by a party of
Gwalior State Poliee. Reporting the event. the Annual Adminis·
tration Report of the Police Department for Samvat 1996 (1939·
l'J) 58YS:'fThe moat important c\'cnt in the anna.IJI of the Polire
Administration of Gwntior State in llutting down daooities
and allied crimes was the successful encounter with Ule

most notorious daooit Dongar Salmi on lOth January 1940.
On rceeillt of reliable inronnntion regarding his whereabouts a force of 52 constables and officers under the com·
milnd of 'Mr. S. V. Dh~U'k.\r, Ofliciating Dcputy Inspector·
Genel'al of Police was despatched. The cane-field in which
he was hiding with his lieutenant Piarey near village Nagore,
clistrict Lashkar, was ".urrounded at night and in the
nlorning he was challenged to come out and surrender but
Do~ar Sabai and his lieutcnant prefen-ed to fire at Police.
The Police in sel!~ence fired and shot them both dead.
On the person of Dongar 8.'\hai was found a fully loaded
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revolver and quantity of ammunition and Ra. 6,026. HiM
lieutenant Piarey waa also well anned and can-ied Rs.
1,088·8-9 in cash. Thus came to an end the career of a
dacoit leader who had established a reign of terror for a
quarter of century in northen part of GWllJior and bordering British Districts and States.
"For this singul:\r act of bravery on the part of Police
Party and the Informers His Highness distributed Rs.
13,400 as reward".
The end of this notorious gang closed an era. It al80 gave
an oPflOtiunity to another gang to comc into prominence and fill
the vaccum created by the shooting down of DOIlJ.:'nr Snhai.
Tho gang \\'Us what of Man Singh of Agra. He had taken to .1
life of banditry along with his sons and brothers due to family
feuds between his family and a Brahmin family of villllge Rheda,
n. S. :3ah. District Agora. His early career did not show any
si~ns of the notoriety whiC'h he W8f1 to earn later on.
Till J948 the gang of !\lan Singh confined its activities to
the district of Agra with only ~poradic forayS across the Chambe'l.l. But in that yetlr U. P. Police launched n speciial ofTen..~i\"e
8p-ainst this ganJr and platoon~ of Provincial Armed COlll'l.'\
bulary were J)m'ted all :llon~ the (,hambal Rin'r. These
mea:mree (ort"e(J the vanS! nf M:'In SinJ:rh to 'dden iL" nrcal\ of
operation, TlenceC<tnnl.rd hiJ'l field of opcmtionJ'l extended to
Bhind and Morena district~ of :\fadhya Bharnt. Agra dimict of
p, P. Dholpur and KarnuJi di... trict of Rajsthan and Dalia of
\'indhya Pradesh.

When the new SUIte of Madhya Rh:u'at wa~ fOrnle<l in May
1948 by the merger of twenty.five fonner Princely States, the
ma.jor part of the Army maintained by these Slates was di~
banded because of non-nbsorption in the Indian Anny. These
,t;~;('hal'1!('(1 persons, well "crscd in the use of ftl elU'ms nnd
ll.ut.omntic wenpons. l'etlll'nec1 to thcir home~ and further
in<:renscd the J}re8SlII'C on the land. Land di!:lllUte!'l iner~agel!
and occasionally often they
led to murders. Having once
committed a murder, it was only a short step for the culprit to
take to the ravines and join one of the dacoit gangs.
During the first year of its existence, the Madhya Bharat
Police had to face the severe challenge posed by ganRs of ouUaw::l_
1'he eriJ'l.i~ wa.~ reached on 11 th September 1949, DUl inv :m ('11·
('Ounl.<'l' with the gnn~ of j),fnn Sin~h ncar villnr.e Rnipur. r. S,
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Muhun, the police lost heavily. Two Sub-Inspector, Jagannath
Singh and Rajaram, together with three constable were killed by
the ganga of Man Singh. The situation required strong and immediate measures. But the Madhya Bharat Police, still in the
process of reorganisation, was not in a position to effectively
deal with the dacoity menace. The situation went on worsening
till in 1952 the administration was forced to take notice of it and
appoint a committee under the Chainnanship of Shri RamKrishna Dixit, B.A., LL.B, Advocate, to(i) investigate the basic causes of the crime situation in
Bhind and Morena district and certain parts of
Gwalior and Shivpuri districts;
(ii) discover the basic reasons and fuctors on account of

which the efforts of Government to improvc the
situation have not been fully successful; and
(iii) suggest to Government how in future the problem

may be solved by the people and the Government.
The Committee, besides issuing a questionnaire, toured extensively through the area under investigation.
Apart from
l'epl'esentatives of different political organisations, leaders of
TJublic opinion and important officials, the Committee collectively
examined groups of villagers who gathered from several villages
nt a number of places visited by the Committee. The Committec
submitted its report in 1953. Discussing the reasons for thc
lmwalencc of this organised crime, the Committee refered in
particular to the socio-economic causes. It said;
"The main cause is often suggested to be the fact that
the economic resources of the area lire inadequate to sup·
port the population. Holdings are small. There is littlc
irriglltion and there are no subsidiary industries. But
poverty is a bane of the whole country, not only of Bhind and
Morena. The prominent dacoits are not mainly drawn from
the poorer, classes nor docs their history show that they
were driven to crime by poverty. Irrigation is very poorly
developed in the State as a. whole, but such as it is, it is
more pronounced in Bhind. The irrigated area docs not
show comparatively any less proclivity towards crime.
Thus we feel that it could not be said that the sole or main
cause of crime in this area is economic, but the pressure on
1,111(1 nIHl ll:lrd economic conditions nl'C bound to hn,·c comparatively more serious repul'cussions in an area where
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tempers are l'eadily frayed and armed gangs offer opportunities to adventurous spirits who do not have much of a
stake in peaceful existence. The economic malaise has been
aggravated by the abolition of zamindari. This economic
refonn has no doubt given security of tenure to and strengthened the position of the small men especially the sub·
lenants who were drawn from the lower classes. But many
petty proprietors have been deprived of small benefits and
the incorporeal sense of prestige derived from proprietary
rights. They do not see any compensating advantage
flowing from the change and have not been ablc to
reconcile themselves readily to the change in land tenure.
Moreover, even though the large body of petty landholders
had little to lose by the abolition of pl'oprietary interests in
land, emotionally they felt themselves aligned with the bi~
landholder who has had much to lose and who often governs
their opinions. The assertion of social equality by the
Harijans and the inconvenience caused by the Harijans
giving up some of their traditional occupations in the
village life has added fuel to fire. Elections have further
widened the social schism. In this atmosphere the dacoil~
found a fruitful field of new endeavour. They found in
powerful sections of the community if not active support at
least passive sympathy for org-anised violence and pillage
of Hnrijnns. This 11M had disastrouR results in an area
where social attitudes towards crime were :l1l'eady inc!ifr
erent
A problem having deep roots in social comli·
tions and historical traditions has not been susceptible of
solution viewed. purely as a crime problem."
One of the important recommendations of this Commit·
tee was the setting up of a unified command for the conduct
of anti·dacoity operations in collaborations with the States of
UttRl' Pradesh and Rajasthan. This recommendation had
been implemented even before the report of the commiltee
was submitted to the Government. The States of Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Vindhya Pradesh and :Madhya Bharat
had already launched joint operations. The command of tht"
joint Police Forces had been entrusted to Shri Shanti Prasad
I.P., Deputy Inspector General of Police, Meerut Ran~e, V.P.
A sep:lrate police range consisting of Morena and Bhind area
had also been formed.. Shri Jagannath Prasad Sharma was
appointed to this special dacoily range with hendl1unrtc1'S :It
Gormi which was later shifted to Mehgaon.
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The special anti dacoity operations were started in lhe
month of March 1953 and were dil'ected tow;lrds the liquidation
of the following gangs :_
(1) Man Singh of Kheda Hathorn., District Agm.
(2) Sultan Singh Gujar of Morena.
(3) Lakhan Singh of Nagra, District, Morena.
(4) Malvia Barahi of Agra.
(5) Shankar Gujar of Dholpur.
(6) Jagram Singh of Dho]pur,
(7) Sirmor Gujar of Dholpur,
(8) Prithvi Gujar of Dholpur.
The operations started bearing fruit in the next year, i.e.,
1954. During this year there was no less than thirty-seven
encounters of pOlice with dacoit gangs. Eigtheen dacoits were
shot dead while 26 more arrested. The number of weapons
l'ecovered was twenty-fouf. The ~'ear pro\'ed the death-knell of
the pl'omient Gujar Gangs. While Jagman Gujar was shot
dead, three remaining Gujar ganga of Shankar, Sinnor and
Pl'ilhvi were rounded up in Dholpul'. Perhaps the most important achievement of police during this year was the shooting
down of dacoit leader Har Govind Gujar of Jomad-ka-pura. He
was greatly rcspected by othcr Gujm' gangs and was regarded by
thcm as their 'Guru'.
'j'he gang of :Man Singh also did not escape the attention
of police during this year. In the month of August the gang was
hotly chased from place to place in the Bhind District. It was
successively intercepted at three places on 26th, 2th and 30th
August. In one of these encounters Tehsildar Singh, son of
Man Singh and the de facto leader of the gang was seriously in·
jured. He was subsequently arrested by the V. P. Police.
(He was late sentenced to death. The sentence was commuted
to life imprisonment after the visit of Acharya Vinobha Bhave
to the dacoity area of
Madhya Pradesh.
The gang
reacted
violently.
On
27th
September
1954
they
shot dead twelve Ahirs in village Sahib-ka-pura, P.S. Phoop in
Bhind District, suspecting them to be relations of Abira of
Bhindwa-kalan (V_P.) who had helped the police in cOnnection
with the arrest of Tehsildar Singh,
Forces were augmented, every effort was made, but Man
Singh continued to exercise an iron grip over the area of almost
five districts. One man, however, accepted the challenge of this
dacoit rule. That man Shrl Narshing Rao Dikebit, the then
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Home Minister of Madhya Bharat, who undertook to remove the
menace of this gang within a year, was directly instrUmental
in bringing about the encounter which occurred on 26th Auguat
1955, in which Man Singh was killed. It was a hard tough
battle. In a brave charge at noon in open country against heavy
fire, the police killed Man Singh. But before that. he and the
members of his gang inflicted five casulties on the police. One
of them, Constable Govind Bahadur Thapa, died and was posthumously awarded the President's Police and Fire Services
Medal for Gallantry. Subedar Singh who tried to go to the help
of Man Singh was also shot dead along with his father.
The death of Man Singh was the end of an era. While
writing about him the Bhind·MOl'cna Crime Enquiry Committee
had said:
I
"The case of Man Singh is representative of the
peculiar problems of this area. He is reported to be a man
with no private vices. Stories are told of him in hushed
voices of admiration, of how he helps good causes, kills infore
mel's and policemen only when pursued, just lifts a few men
who have money to spare, respects Brahmins, who give
him blessings and occasionally coerces Zamindars to contri·
bute to desirable objects like school buildings. His admirers
often remark that he repregents the high water mark of
dacoity nobly practised. Officers of Revenue. Customs and
Education Departments could run into him without fear He
could join maITiage celebrations attended by hundreds of
people. His case illustrates how the natural revulsion
against heinous offences can be mellowed by adopting ingenious methods."
With Man Singh, ended all that was romantic in the history
of organised banditry in the Chambal ravines. Henceforth, the
Chambal ravines have only brutal murders, indiscriminate pillage
and cunningly executed kidnnppings to rccord.
The year 1966 was not only remarkable for the liquidation
of the two important gang leaders Man Singh and Sultan Singh
but also for the fact that he police shot and aI'reSted a large
number of dacoits and had numerous encounters. In thirty
nine encounteI'8, 53 dacoits had been shot dead and 264 others
an-ested. This was remarkable success indeed. But there was
not a very appreciable improvement in the law and order problem. The reason was not far to seek. Although dacoits were
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being liquidated, not much was being done to check new recruitment to the ranks of dacoits. For doing this it was very
necessary that an atm06pherc should be created in the villages
so that the village feuds and rivalries were not allowed to take
a serious shape and were nipped in the bud. Side by side it wa.~
also necessary to instil the sense of self-help in the people and
make them confident enough to face the dacoits and other antisocial elements without the help of police. It was with these
twin objectives that the Madhya Bharat Govemment decided t.
organise Village Defence Societies throughout the districts of
Morena and Bhind and in dacoity infested arCM of Shivpuri and
Gwalior.
The Government were able to secure the services of Shri
Deshbandhu Adhikari for the organisation of these Village
Defence Societies. He had done good work as the founder of
"Adim Jati Shuksha Ashram" in Nagaland and in weaning
away the sons :lnd daughters of hostile Nagas from the path of
violence. Sbri Adhikari took over charge of his new responsibilities in October 1956, and was able to organise 156 Village
Defence Societies with a total membership of 5,538 before tho
end of the year.
\

In the year 1956, 181 decoits were arrested and 16 others
shot dend. These succes3CS notwithstanding, the ravages of the
dacoits reached their peak this year. 150 murders, 309 dacoities
92 robberies and 24 kidnappings for ransom in the five districts
of Bhind, Morena, Gwalior, Shivpuri and Datia tell their own tale
of lawlessness that prevailed in these at·eas.
. At the start of the year 1957 there were thiJi:een well'or
gnnised gangs operating in the area. They were : Gang
(1) Roopa Brahmin

(2) r..:,khan Singh with

Memberf;hip

.lC

nswcinte gang of

25
45

HU2uri Singh.
(3) Amritlal Kirar.

14

(4) Gabbar Singh Guiar
(5) Kalla-Putli

28
15

(6) L1chhi·Shriphala

16

•

Shrl B. G. Cbate, L P.
(1"'-1"")

•
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Membership

(7) Pahara Gujar

12

(8) Barelal Gujar
(9) Pans Gujar

14
20
17
19
9

(10) Bindua Ahir
(11) Tantia Kachhi

(12) Man Singh of Bijpuri
(13) Kudaiyan Kachhi

&

The siluatiun in the e::t.rly part of 1957 had deteriorated to
such .\11 extent that the civil administration had almost come to
a standstill. Roopa was busy mudeling and plundering people;
Lakhan WflS extcrting money from scores of villages in the form
nf 'chanda' which amounted to Inkhs of l'Upees; GabbaI' hac!
started on a relentless caJlt1paign of nose-cutting and tClTOriS-ing people; Kalla was still eluding the police after killing S. J.
Bhajekar and seriously wounding a constable in an encounter;
lIn7.uri, Pana and Barelal were creating havoc by indisct;minatc
rapes, murders and dacoities; Klldatyan was gathering strength
day by day by looting village after village. The picture
was very dismal. Civil administration was almost paral·
yscd. No Government official except memhers of the Police
fOI'ce flared to stir out of his house. The viUage population
SIlent slcep'css nights in the nearby ravines leaving their homes
and hearths to the mercy of the outlaws. Neither life nor
property were considered safe at any time by day or night. The
crisis \vas l'f'8chcd on the 21th March 1957. On tllat day Pana.
along with his gauR" members murdered eight Brahmins in
villa~e Gudha. P. S. Mahua. District Morena, because he thought
them to !w responsible for the arrest of his brother Atra, in
1953.
On 25th March 1957, barely a day after these dastardly
mUI-ders. a hiR"h-powered conference convened by Dr. K. N. Katju,
Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh for discussing the crime situation in Bhind :lI1d Morena districts, was held at Gwalior. It was
attended by Shri NarsinRh Rae Dikshit, Deputy Minister (Home)
Shri B. G. Chate, J.P., Inspector General of Police, Shri H. S.
Kohli, J. P. S.. Deputy Inspector General of Police. Northern
Range, Shri B. M. Shukul, I.P.S., Deputy Inspector General of
Police. Crime and Rni1wl\Y~. and the Collectors and the District
Superintendents of Police of Gwalior Division. It was followed
by ~ meetinR of lhe Police Offic('~ concerned on the 28th April
1957, under the pr~sidenbhip of Shri B. G. Chflte, J.p. Inl'lpector
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General of Police. After prolonged discussions a scheme for
tackling the problem was drawn up. It was put into operation
from 218t May 1957.
The whole area affected by the ravages of armed bandits
wa.s divided into twelve sectors as follows:-

District Bhind.-Gormi, Pawai, Endori, Mau, Gohad
and Mehgaon.
District Morena.-5ehonia, Rithora, Dimni and Noora·
bad.
District Gwalior.-Behat and Bijoli.
Another sector at Ambah in District Morena was establiehed soon after the commencement of the operations. Each sector
was put in charge of a Gazetted Offier with a reserve force of
1 Coy. of S.A-F. Adequate transport was also provided to each
sector with a wireless station.
These sectors were further grouped, into Zones consisting
of two to three sectors under a Zone Officer for the purposes of
co-ordinating the work in adjoining sectors. In all there were
five Zones at Mehgaon, Gohad, Noorabad, Rithora and Behat.
The overall c<H>rdination, direction and supervision of the operations was entrusted to Shri H.S. Kohli, I.P.S., Deputy Inspector'
General of Police, Northern Range, who was made the operational commander under the supreme command of the InspectorGeneral of Police, Madhya Pradesh, who camped from time to
time in Mehgaon and Ambah operalional Headquarters, supervising and directing the operations. The operations were origi·
nally intended to last till the outbreak of monsoon and to be dis·
continued during the rainy season with plans to resume them
from the 15th November, 1957 again. The operations, however,
continued uninterrupted during the rainy season with some regrouping of the forces and transport so that they might not get
water-logged.
The first bag of the operations consisted of dacoits Ajmera
and Rehmana of the gang of Kalla. They were surr01l11dcd in
a house on 27-5-57 in village Gadhi, P.S. Bhind and shot dead
leading to the recovery of two 803 rifles.
The daeoit ~ang-il very soon started feeling the pressure of
the police force in the operational area. They, consequently
led to nistant foreRt.~ of Gwalior :mn Shi\'))llri. In Jul~' 1!)!'i7,
the gang of Binclua was C'ompJetclr liClUid:ltcd in (In encOlmtl'r
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Tantia's gang which was just a conglomeration of local ganga
with a large membership was arrested and put behind bars.
Man Singh of Bijpuri was also arrested and his gang dispersed.
The gangs had expected the Anti·Dacoity operations to be
O\'er after six weeks but when they saw that the operations were
being continued tor an indefinite period, they returned to their
original places and taking cover of the standing crops started
committing crimes again, particularly in Morena District. One
of the contributory factors was the armed conflict between the
gangs of Roopa and Lakhan on the 1st of August 1957. A
dispute over money matters had occurred in village Barwai.
P. S. Ambah between the Brahmins and the Thakurs. Lakhan
intervened. on the side of the Thakurs and gave a beating to
the Bra.mins. This enaged Roopa., who retaliated by atucking
the gang of Lakhan Singh Rod killing two ot his 888OciateB.
Thereupon, Huzuri and Pana, both supporters of Lakhan Singh,
started retaliation altainst Brahmins.
The start of the han'esting se3."on brou!!'ht about some
interesting developments. The feneral practice in these
Rrea is to eut tbe ear of the corn only and leave the
stalks .!'tanding for pro\'idin~ the ~Teen fodder to the cattle
during the winter. Tbe.!'e stalk~ m'lec1 to provide excellent cover
for the depredations of the dacoitR. Consequently, it was decIded to use official as well as non official pressure for getting
people to harvest their crops at the earliest possible moment. as
also to reap their crops:\t the roots. This brought forth 8
strange rejoinder' from PanA. He informed the villagers that
the police orders were illegal and that he would fight a writ
case in the High Conrt, even if it costs ten thousand rupees
to rum. The sole intention of this dacoit leader seemed to be to
dissuade the villagers from reaping the harvests early and from
the root. In this he did not succeed. By the middle of November
the crops had been cut. and the stage was set for the police to
intensify their offensive once more. Success came early when
on the 1st December, 1957, the gang of Kudaiyan was almost
,completely liquidated in an encounter with police in the area
of P. S. Nagra. This success WAS in J10 small men~U1'e due to
the able leadership of Shd T. Quinn. Commandant. IV Bn.
S.A.F.. Gwalior, who had earlier been posted as Zone Officer
with Headquarters at Nagra.
Two more smashing blows were struck at the dacoit gangs
before the end of thiR year. On the 8th December, 1957. Pana's
Jl'ang was dealt a shatterinp; blow, when in An encounter with
thc policc Ph~tel:l. :lnd G~bra, two of the important membc~ of
thc gaD? were shot dead. The rest of the gan'" e~c:l.pM hilt
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not without leaving behind a major part of theil' arsenal consis·
ting of one Thomson Mac'hine Carbine, one Sten·gun and two
rifles. Deprived of their fire-arms and left with only three
associates, Pana joined the gang of Barela!. Barely a week
later a paralysing blow was given to the gang of Lachhi·
Shriphala, when seven of it's important and regular members
were shot dead in an encounter with the police in the area of
P, S. Ater, District Bhind.
While the efforts of Police were meeting with encouraging
successes in the districts of Bhind and Morena the same could
not be said about the district of Shivpuri and Sheopur sub·
division of Morena district. This was the area of operations
of the notorious dacoit leader Amritlal, populal'lyknown M
'Rabu Dilliwala'. He was calculating as well as cmfty. Three
successful escapes from Jail in the years 1939, 1946 and 19'19
had emboldened him to such an extent that he had dared to
attack the Police Station Kolaras in 1953 in order to kill the
then Superintendent of Police Shivpuri. Not finding his intend·
ed vietim, he had killed two Constables and taken away three
rifles and three musket.'l. He oec.'lsionally committed rlacoities,
and they were invariably well planned. Mostly he kidnapped
rich persons for ransom. One of the most sensational of such
kidnappings, was effected on 23rd November 1957. Aml'itlnl's
gang held up a bus carrying a marriage party nt Palighat
P. S. 1\Ianpur, District Morena, on the banks of river Chambal,
took away all the property wol1:h more than Rupees thirty
thousand and also kidnapped two boys.
This sensational crime focussed the attention of public and
police alike (In the gang of Amritlnl. It was re;;olved to launch
special operations for the liquidation of this gang. Shri R. A.
Sharma, I. P. S., was appointed as an
Officer-on-Special
Duty and WM entrusted with the task of co-ordinating the
operations against AmritlaI.
By the end of 1957, the forees of law and order had gone
a long way in shattering the morale of the dacoit gangs. During
the year, 60 dacoits had been shot dead and 263 others arre,.;;tcd.
There had been an unprecedented recovery of arms and ammuni·
tioll. 166 fireanns including 1 T.M.C., 1 Sten·gun, 20 303 rifles,
~5
.12 bore guns, ]4 Mauser rifles, 1 .410 muskets. <1 revolvers
and pistols, and 2,663 rounds of ammunition of various bores.
The confidence of the public in the forces of tnw nnd order,
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which had reached an all time low level in the earlier palt of
the year, was resorted to a con.sidel·able eftcnt. Thi8 WM
reflected in the increasing number of persons who were coming
forward to volunteer information about gang movements.

1958On the 1st of January the notorious debauch Hazuri Singh
was shot dead by a combined party of Police force and villagers
near village Saraya-ka-pu.ra. P. S. Phoop. Diatriet Bhind. Although Hazuri's gang was only a splinter group of Lakhan's
gang, its ravages including rapes, murders and pillage covered
a much wider field than that of Lakhan himself. As was expected L,khan was touched to the quick. He retaliated by killing two sweepers of village Barakalan, P.S. Bhind on the
10th Janu8n-. He 8uspected them to be informers who had
brought about the liquidation of Hnzurl's gang. Lakhan followed this murder by attacking the police picket at village BilllO,
P. S. Umri and killing the father of the village Chowkidar.
A success crowned the police efforts on the 23rd January
1958. The gang of Kalla-Putli. confident after committing two
daring dacoities in village Kulholi, p. S. SabaIgarh (Morena)
ou 14th December 1957 and in village Golari, P. S_ Pahargarb.
Morena on the 6th January 1958 walked into a police trap near
viUag e Chhoti-Konthar, P, S.Porsa. In the encounter that
followed ten dacoits including the Bandit Queen Putli were shot
dead. The gang leader KalIa alone was successful in breaking
through the police cordon.

These successes of the police in the northern districts were
offset to a certain extent by a daring kidnapping by Amritlal's
gang in district Shivpuri. On the 5th March 1958 his gang
kidnapped eleven persons from a picnic party of about 40 persons from Sankde Hanuman temple, P. S, Chorpura, barely 19
miles from town of Shivpuri. AmritlaJ himseU drove these
eleven persons in a truck to village Gowardhan. P. S. Berad.
Three persons, being too old to walk, were released. For the
remaining eight person~ Amritlal realised a ransom of a lakh
and n quarter rupees and the final batch of three persons Wag
not released till 7th July 1958. almout four months after they
had been kidnapped.

,
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The months of March and April proved to be bad for the
police. On the 16th March the gang of Roopa entered village
Ruar, P.S. Ambah and while one party engaged the police picket
stationed in the village another party murdered one Ramshan
kar. Later in the night they also burnt five 'khaliana' and
murdered two more persons. These murdel'S were followed by
three more murders by this gang, on 19th March near village
Niwari, P. S. Pawai, Bhind. Not to be left behind, the gang
of Lakhan Singh travelled the whole length of Morena district,
a distance of more than hundred miles and looted eleven houses
in village Penda, P.S. Karhal. The gang killed four Jatg there,
and took away property worth Rs. 16,000.
The special anti·dacoity operations completed its first year
in :May 1958. This opportunity waf' availed of by the new
Inspector-General of police Shri K. F. Rustamji, I.P., who took
over from Shri B. G. Ghate, I.P. on 1st of June 1968, to under·
take a tour of the affected areas and take stock of the whole
situation. The operational Headquarters at Ambha having
searved its purpose was wound up. The District Superintendents
were made responsible for Conducting the anti·dacoity opera·
tions in their chargee with the help of Sector Commanders.
Four Deputy Superintendents of Police, C. I. D. were appointed,
on each for the districts of Gwalior, Bhind, Morena and
Shivpuri. Detailed imtructions were issued to them for main·
taining the records of crimes committed by dacoit gangs. One
of the special duties with which they were entrusted was the
collection of intelligenr.e sbout the soutces of !mpply of fire arms
and ammunition to dacoits.
While the new course of action was being formulated. a
brave deed was done by residents of village Rachhedi, P. S.
Bhind. On the 3rd June 1958, dacoit Abhai Singh, a fonner
member of Lakhan Singh's gang anned with a .12 bore gun
and accompanied by another accomplice went to village Indukapura, hamlet of Rachhedi and demanded Rs. 1,000 from the
villJ.gers. On the refusal of the villagers to pay this amount.
one of .the dacoits fired but missed th~ target. The villagers,
thereupon, aitacked the dacoits and killed Abhai Singh with
lathis. In Shivpuri too, the gang of Arnritlal received bllli
knocks in its encounters with the police. On 4th June 1958, the
gang had to face police bullets twice in rapid succession and
had to flee after leaving behind a .12 bore gun, with some
ammunition. This e:,.counter created a suspicion in the mind
of Amritlnl that some member of the gang was in league with
the Police. His suspicion rested on Daulat Singh and perhaps the
police gave him reasons, so he killed him sometime in August
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1968. This was followed by the defection of a large
of his aasociates who formed a BePftI'ate gapJt
under Dev1Jal Shikari. This considerably we&kened the
gang and ultimately led to its liquidation the next year.
IfOUP

On the 16th June 1958, Constable, TrUok Singh, was killed
in an encounter with t.he gang of HaLma Kachhi. The gloom
W&II further deepened by the murder of three Chowkidars of
P. S. Saraichhola, Morena by Pana, who suapected them to be
informers. The police was, however, Quick to react and aven~d
the death of Constable Trilok Singh on the 2Srd June 1968
when they shot. dead Hotma Kachhi in an encounter in P. 5.
Sumaoli and recovered a .303 Springfield rifle and 92 rounds of
ammunition. The gang of Pana had also to pay dearly tor the
murder of the Chowkidal's. On the 27th August it was surrou lied in village Lavera~ka-pura, P. S. Porsa. In an all-night scti n
in pouring rain four members of the gang including Atra, 11
brother oi Pana were shot dead and one .303 rifle, two .12 bOre
guns, one .38 revolver with ammunit.ion recovered. Pana ala e
had a miraculous escape and ailer moving nbout alone for so c
time once again joined the gang of Barela!.
While the police forces were busy chasing the gangs of
Hotma Kachhi Hnd Pana in :\forena district, the ganf,f of KaUJ.,
lying low since the smashing blow delivered to it on 23rd January 1958, raised its head in distriet Shivpuri. He visited vIUage
Bara, P. S. Chorpura, District Shivvuri on the 24th June 1968,
looted the house of Gulab Shah and then killed him along with
Mehboob Chowkidar. This was followed by the most sensatio~al
crime of the year comparable only with the daring kidnapping
committed by the gang of Amritlal earlier in the year. On tpe
81st August 1958, Kalla's gang kidnapped five per~ons from
Tighra RJud from a point barely five miles from the city of
Gwalior.
After taking these five persons into the jungle for
about 2 miles, three of them were released.
A fourth pet'lQD.
returned on 15th October 1958 without payment of any ransom.
While Kalla was hitting the headlines in Shivpuri and
Gwalior districts through his daring crimea, Pans, quietly raised another gang in Morena district, and attracted the attention
of the Press by making Smt. Cutti, a member of his gang. She
was renamed 'BijU' by Pana and for a time it appeared that a DeW
romance had been introduced in the world of dacoits. Once
P;lIln hllll ni'l.'lC!lIlhled his gan~. he openly declared his intent un
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of aven~ing the death of his brothel" Atra. He began to 8USpect
thallhe encounter of Lavel'a-ka-pura was the result of the infol··
mati on given by one Damrua Chrtmar, one-time helper of the
nung. Fearing for his Hfe, Damrun left the village. In the
beginning of December, D:\mrua took his ailing fathel' Harjit 11)
village Rund-ka-PlIl'a, P. S. Cormi for treatment, where he die'\
on the night of 7th December, 1958. On the morning of 8tl.
December, when Damrun and a number of other Chamars were
attending to the cremation of Harjit Chamar, Palla and his gang
swooped down upon them and st.'\rled firing indiscriminately at
them. Three chamars died on the spot nnd five more wen}
injul'Cd, three of whom succumbed to their injuries on way to
thc hospital. Damrua was L.lken by the gang to some distance
l\llfl then Rhot dead. Thus in all fle\'cn persons were killed in this
~ha"nv inci"ent. four of whom were over 60 years of age.
The situation at the en<1 of the year 1958 was only a slight
improvement over what obtained a year before. The gangs ot
lIflzlIri and Hotma Kachhi had been eliminated.
Shuttering
blows h.\(1 been struck at the gangs of Kalla, Pana and LachhlShl'iphala. 444 Gram Raksha Dais had been formed in the
three districts of Gwalior, Bhind and Morena. There had been
m:lny instances of armed villages putting up stout I"esi!lotanc~
to the attacks of dacoit gangs. who generally ·did not enter tho:i~
villages where well·armed and well organised Gram Raksha Dals
existed. Thirty-three dacoita had been shot dead and 267 others
arrcsted. ]:34 firearms and 2,060 rounds of ammunition of different bores including one T. M. C.• 21 .303 rifles. 12 Mausel'S,
42 .12 bore guns and 7 revolvers and pistDI had been recovered.
The number of dacoities also had dropped from 294 of 1967 to
168 in ]958, and a similar decrease had taken place in the number
of kiclllappin~s for ransom. The morale of ttoe police force as
...'ell ft!lo that of the public was high, and public cQ.Operation WR3
forthcoming in greater measure. The stage had thu!lo been set
for the series of brilliant successes that were to crown the eft'ortl
of thc policc in the Tater part of the year 1959.
191)9The year 1959 commenced on n low note, because of the
of the murder of three GlIjnrs ancl one Dhabi in villageGudha, P, S, Mahua, Morena, by a part of Rupa's gang
on the evening of 3lst December 1958. This was a sequel to
Ihe mllmer of ei~ht Brnhmins hy Pana in April 1957. Th~
months of February and Marcn 1959, bl'ought the recently formed
llCW!lo
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gang of lAl Singh into lime-light. LaJ Singh had been •
trained annourer in the Indian Army and used to amuggle Government 8rt1\B and ammunition and sell them to Lakhan Singh.
Having been caught in his nefarious activities, he had been sentenced to one :rear's rigorous imprisonment by a Court-Martial.
He had, however, managed to escape from the military lock-un
at Babina and had joined the gang of Lakhan Singh, some time
in ]958. He did not remain long with Lnkhan. Being of a violent temper, he soon quarreled with Lakhan Rnd formed his own
gang. Towards the middle of February 1959, l.ul Singh entcrc·1
Datia district. In about a month that he remained in Datia, hi!
terrorised the populace by chopping off the n08e" of 5 pel"Roni
besides committing se,'en dacoities. three murders and two
kldnappings.
Large-8C8.1e operations were launched, culmi·
nating in an encounter near viUage LidhaurR. P. S. Pichore.
Cwalior on 10...3-59. Two members of the gang were ar~teo'l
and a kidnapped woman released. Thereupon the gang fled to
the Bhind area. Meanwhile etrort~ were being made to strlko)
at the gang of Pana before it had had time to recover from the
losses sustained during the encounter near villal!e L..-wera-kaPUrR. On 11th March 1959, in an encounter with police ncar
villag-e f'hichauli. P. S. Sehonia. Morena. two members of the
h"8ng were shot dead and twCl .303 rifles with 222 rounds of ammunition reco\'ered. The Police al1'O re.v,cued ge,'en kidnappc.l
person~ from the ("Iutches of the Stnn~. A romantic career wa~
nipped in the bud by the arrest of Mst. Gutti (JURa Bij1i a dacolt
member of the gnn~ anli a mistress of Pana.
Meanwhile. the gantr of Gabbar became active in District
Bhind. On the 16th Mn~h. the Stanl!' chopped off the n()!lle an,i
hoth hal1ds of nnm Darat KAchhi of Piparsana. P. S. Gchad on
",uspicion of hiq tx-insr an :nfomlpr. It was followed bY" fOUT mur·
deI'S in village Teipura. P. S. Gormi. Bhind on 1-4-59. Wo~
fo119wed in the last week of May". Lal Singh who had remained
comparatively quiet during April. suddenly became active and
committed the murder of five Minas on 25·559 near villasre
Mehtoni, P. S. Sfrpur. A larget·scale nction was ors:canised
against this gang under the personal ~upervision of Shl'i H. S.
Kohli. I.P.S., Deputy InsJ)E'Ctor·Ceneral of Police. N.R. and Shri
e.s. Kadam, I.P.S., Superintendent of Police. Morena. and but
for the failure of the Bren-Jr\ln at a critict\l moment the S!'anj:t
would have been liquidated in an encounter on 4th June 1959.
AJt8in, on the 12th June 1959 a polic:"e ambu8h party failerl to
I'hoot down AmriUaJ :uut hi~ I'Jose fl"!"tO('iatC' Moti n~m from
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a distance of baret1y 8 feet. And then followed the biggest sen·
sation oC the year. Pana and Bahadura appeared on the outaJdrta of Gwalior town. A party of the gang entered Guptesh·
war Temple and kidnapped three persona from among the wor·
BbJppera and abot dead one Bbagwandas, who offered. nslalaDce.
The spell of bad luck was then suddenly reversed. On 19th
August, 1959, Amritlal and Moti Ram were shot dead by Badrl
Kirar, a member of the gang who had never fired a gun before.
The three remaining members of the gang surrendered.
All the arms and ammunition were recovered.
Thull
came to an end Amritlal's twety years' career of crime.
It is sald that he had as many as twetnty·two concubines but even that number was not sufficient to satisfy his lust.
Just before bis death, he was putting pressure on Badri Kirar
for allowing him to have ilUr.it intimacy with his widowed sister.
For once AmritlaJ. misjudged the man and paid extreme
penalty for bis debauchery. Badrl was later paid the reward of
Re. 20,000 announced by Government.
On the 1st September, 1959, a part of Lakhan'g gang mur·
dered seven persons and seriously injured another in village
Nand-gangoU, P.S. Bngehini, because of long-standing enmity
between a Kalal' family of the village and some members of
Lakhan Singh's gang who were resident of the same village. Before the public had had time to recover from this shock, came the
blood-curdling news of ten more murders in village Kheria,
P. S. Sehonfa. Morena by the combined gangs of BarelaI, Shri
pa1a and Ochha 'Kachhi. These murders Jed to a feeling of reo
vulslon throughout tile public, and made it easier for the police
to collect information about the movements of this combined
gang. The gang was chased from day to day and was 11nally
encircled on 19th September 1959 near village Maharajpur. P.S.
Morena by a force under the command of Shri C. S. Kadam.,
I.P.S., Superintendent of Police, Morena. In the ensuing encounter six dacoits including gang leaders Barelal and Oehha
Kachh! and Gadipal Gujar, who had been responsible for Kheri.
murders, were shot dead. Shrlpala,who escaped was shot dead
later in P.S. Endoti on 25th September 1959.
This success in Morena district was followed by the shootIng down of dncoit la1 Singh with two of his associates on 22m!
September 1959 near village Chak Chirenta, P. S. Gohad In
Bl1ind district.
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The month of October which followed will always remain
memorable in the history of anti-daooity operations of 1oI. p_
On 26th October 1959, the brave forces of IV Bn. S. A. F.,
Gwalior led by their intrepid Commandant, Shri T. Quinn ambushed the gang of notorious daooit leader, Roopa in the ravines
of village, Mahua and shot dead Roopa along with one of his
clOl!l8 associates, Raja Ram. Company Commandar Kartar
Singh through gallant leadership of his force contributed to the
success of police action a~ainst this formidable gang. He was
decorated with the Indian Police Medal for gallantry. This
success raised the morale of the public to such an extent that
the vil1agers of Mallah-ka·pura shot dead Mawasia an important
member ot Roopa·s ganp: on the night of 27th October, ]959.
He had escaped with a sten gun from the encounter, in which his
leader had been dead.
Further successes followed in the months of November and
Dceember. First the entire K:mg of Gabbar. the nose chopper,
coneisting of eleven members wa~ liQuidated in a single encoun·
ter on ]3th November, 1959 near village Ghum 1i:a pura, P_ S.
Gohad, Bhind. This encounter will ever be remembered for the
gallant charge of the police forces led by Shri R. P. Modi,
Deputy Supnntendant of Police, which was instrumental in the
complete annihilation of the entire gang. For the exceptional
courage and devotion to duty shown in this encounter. Shri
R. P. Modi, Dy. Supdt. of Police was awarded the President's
Police and fire Services Medal for Gallantry and another Deputy
Suprintendent of Police, Shri Madho Singh was awarded the
Indian Police Medal for GaTJantry. Spurred by the~e ~l1ccesses,
the police forces were able to shoot down more dacoit leaders
before the end of the year. Kalla WM ambuched on the 25th
November near village Hargovind·ka-pura. P. S. Gohad, Bhind
while Shankar Singh, the longest operatin~ dacoit wa~ ~hot cleat
ncar village Pawn, P. S, Panihar Gwalior on 24th November,
1959.
The year closed with the poJjre forces really on top for the
first time in the history of the Chambal ra\'incll. Out of tie
sixteen listed gangs opcrntin,:r in the area at the commencement
of the !l.pccial anti..dacoity operations, only four remained at the
encl of 1959. In 1959 ju.elf. 1)9 claroit~ had fx>(>n ~hot dE-ad :,",1
300 others arrested be1Iidcs '8 more who 'lurrende-1"f"fI before the
police. In the fi~d of recovery of anns and ammunition too.
A tot-l'l of l1i5 fhe.arms 01
the :vear 1959 had ~n R 1"11('('4''''''
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ditTcrc.,t hort"", 17 hand·srranades and 5,809 rounds of tlmmunition had been recoyere<l in this year.

1960At the commencement of the year 1960. the following listed
ganga were operating in the area:(J) Lakhan Si!l~~h'8 I!an~-nbollt 20 strong,
(2) Pana's gang-718 strong.
(3) Bahadurn's gang-I·' 15 strong.
(4) Remnants of Roopa's gang.

(5) Devi Lal Shikan's gang.
(6) Hemnants of 1<0'1110'1 and Shripsl gang under 1[ardayal
and Ramnalh.
Besides the above importo'lllt Kan~". some locnl Jtnl1~8 harl
also became acth'e, chiefly, Babu Gujnr of Mtumclpur in the
Morena District.
]t was the small gang of Babti Gujar ""hich created a sensation on the 2nd J.~nuary 1960. by lootin~ a bus carrying 45
social workers. of .Taipor near the Chambal Bridge on thE" A.grnBombay Road. The ~ardy of the Al1I'a-Bombay Road. a national
highway. hrwinl! been imrterilled. C'oncentrat<'fl effom were made
for the liquidation of thi!" van)!. Tn an cr.rountcr in Bindwil
ravines. P.R. Saraichola on the 15th .January. 1960 one member
of this gang namely Man~alia wmt !"hot dead. The ~t of th~
Jmng crossed oyer to the Dholpur ~ide. Rajn~than police continued the chase and were l\uccc8.!Iful in !"hootinK down Babu
Guiar and his lieutenant Pnn('hhi Gujar during an encounter
on 6th February. 1960.

Meanwhile, fom the GwaIior district came the news of
eight murders of Seharins in village Bhoreshwar, P. S. Panihar
on thp, 18th .January 1960. These mnrders were committed by
the gang of Hardayal and Ramnath on a mere ~uspicion that
these Seharias were informers and were respon8ible for the
H';Iuidation of dacoit Shanker Gujar on the 25th November
1959. The police forces. despite their best efforts could not
make much headway because of incessant and untimely rain!
durinsr the month of February. The lull was broken on tJie 5th
)hh·h If'l11O Tn:l hoM f.rrht :\ ~m:lli ~('("tion of m Rn. ~. A. F
8tnlck the gnnf! of I)(o"i rH'll ~hiknri in yillre Chan(lpur P. S.
Pt.hri .Ii lrill ~hh'fll ri lr.! lI"t IInwn fhl'''il f'rnf,'lIl J,.ohl1r.

•
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a member of Shikari's gang. The police, however, l08t constable
Bhoor Singh who in lrying to cut off the route of escape oC a
well-armed and desperate dacoit hiding in a temple, exposed
himselr and fell to the bullets or Ule dacoits. lie was poslhumously awarded the Indian Police Medal for Gallantry.
Anolher success came on the 12th ),tarch, 1960. The gang
or IInrdayaJ, along with the gangs of Pana and Bahadurn had
a~~mbled in Peel'a-khoh, P. S. Tighra, GwaJior to celebrate Holi.
On gelting this information a large-scaJe raid was organised
against these assebled gangs. An encounter took place in the
etlrly hour3 of 13th March in which Hardayal was shot dead.
The gangs of Pana and Bahndura separaled after this encounter. Pana. along with his three associates was again inter.
cepled in Mahua Ravines, Morena, on 7th April 1960. Thi~
time, he donned the garb of a woman and slipped through the
police cordon in the bullock-earts of some pilgrims returning
from a fair. The only consolation was the recovery ot two firetlrm~, which Pana had left behind.
In the month of May 1960, the S.A.F. won fresh launts
when L'\khan's gang, in the act of committing a dacoity in villa(Z'(> Kathon, P.S. Bijaipur, Morena was surprised by a section
of lIT Bn. S.A.F'. at aoout 1745 hours on the 9th May 1960. In
ft boldly (ought encounter af!ainst heavy odds the police party.
only nine strong, shot de.'\d, .Twala Singh. right hand man of
Lakhan Singh.
Four days after this success of Ute Anti-Daeoity Operation.
Acharya Vinoba Shave crOS.!Ied the Chambal River at UMe<lghnt
and entered Madhya Pr'\d~h to continue hi~ Pad-Yatra through
the Chambal Ravines. His special object in undertnking thi~
strenuous march in the heat of May. was to spread his message
of universal love and non-violence, and thereby to wean away
the dncoits from their path of crime.
Acharyn Vinoba Bhave loured the districts of Moren:l.
Bhind. GwaJior and Shlvpuri for nearly three weeks. Durfu
this period nineteen dacoits surrendered before him. including
some of the remnants of Roope.'s gang and Laehhi Brahmin. A
Tumour appeared that the remnants of Man Singh's gang had
volunteered to surrender, provided the life of Tahslldar Singh
was spared, who had been sentenced to death, and Wh088 sen·
tence had been eonftnnedl by the High Court.
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New problema were created by the visit of the Mission to this area. These were pointed out by Shri K. F. Rustamji. I.P., Inspector·General of Police on 2nd June 1961. Discussing the effect of the Vinoba Mission on the Jaw and order
situation in the Northern districts. and the reaction of the
p.>lice (orces. the Inspector-General of Police said:-

"It is a matter of regret that the mission should have
deliberately given a set-back to the task of maintaining law
and order in the area in order to please dacoits. Apart from
operational time Jost. and stntements mnde against the
Police the Mission ~ws delivered a blow to the morale of the
force, because it has insulted the courage and devotion to
duty of the men who stood up to fight the dacoits. At the
time the situation went out of control three years ago, when
dacoit gangs roamed over the districts of Bhind, Morena.
Gwalior, Shivpuri and Datia, and killed, destroyed and
raped in a manner unknown before, no outside help came
to save us. It was the Gorkha, the Garhwali, the M:aratha,
the Policeman and ~he village lad from Bhind and Morena,
and the best civil nnd police officers and men of the enth't:
state who bore the brunt of the fury. It took three years
for the police and the people of these districts to turn the
battle in their favour and when we are nearing the end. we
are told that the courage and the sacrifice of all was in vain,
that the police offic~rs who had shed their blood for defending others, had used a rifle and had thereby created dacoih,
and that the dacoits sincerely feel that they have been op·
pressed by the police. The Mission does not realise that
if the area had not been Controlled iiI time, a small pocket
of hostile territory (Dakuland) would have been :formed,
cutting across the communications of IndilL
Concluding, he said:-

1

"I submit that if such a mission is sent again to deal
with crime in an area, there should be special legislation
which would enable it to act, and would remove the confusion and doubt in the minds of those who are charged with
the duty of law enforcement. What is an olllcial to do it
the law of the land is contrary to the actions of the Mission 7 What is a senior officer to do when he is told on the
one hand that the Mission is heavily supported, and on tho
other finds that it wants to get things done which are not
in c011formit~' with the law? Clearly there is a conllict bet.
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w(.."t.'n \\d<lt the I:l.w retJuir~~ ulld what the ~ti.s..,ion wanta,
&Dei It q wrong to uk & policeman to do what the M]Ulon
wants."
Asked in an interview to comment on the statement Acharya
Vinoba Bbave said on 3rd June 1961 that. he had nothiD8' to say
because the problems reported to have been mentioned in the
statement were before those who iasuecl it and not before him.
"One sees God according to one's own light" he added. When
his attention W88 drawn to the legal difficulties about the surrendered da.coits pointed. out by the Inspector-General of Police,
Acharya Vinoba Bhava said that he was not conversant with
any law except law of the Almighty. He, however, quoted
an English proverb saying, "commonsense is nine·tenths of the
law."

The Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh. Dr. K. N. Katju.
when approached at Poona, where he had gone to attend a meet-.
ing of the AlI·India Congress Committee. said, that"It is desirable that the offenders should not be glorified. They should be made to realise that they have com·
mitted eerioua crimes.

"It is not good that daooIts should live in Aeharya
Vinoba Bbaw's camp for days before being handed over
to the authorities. It is desirable that if they surrender,
they should be handed over for judicial custody, without
anyd"'.
''I have seen some photographs in news-papenl showing
dacoits, who had eurrendered. with garlands being feted.
This is an utterly wrong thing."

Whatever be the verdict of the futurE' historian, the Vinoba
Mission left the pollce force confused. and bewildered. Before
they could recover, they were face to face with the Central
Government servants' strike, scheduled from 11th July 1960.
Large.eea]e withdrawal of fOrte from t.he area took place in the
last week of June for strike duties t.hroughout the State. The
mike did not lut long and WM called off on the 16th July.
The forces withdrawn from the Anti-Dacoity area were ordered
back: to their )XlSta, but it wae not till the end of August that
they could. get back jn position.
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The gang of Devila! Shikari committed a daeoity in village
Dhodar, P. S. Manpur. Morena and carried away property worth
about Rs. seventy thousand. Next, the gang committed five
murders in village Kunda and Dhingpur. P. S. Berad on 10th
August 1960 to wreck vengeance on their enemies- In August
Devilal joined hands with Lakhan and oommitted the heaviest
dncoity of the year in village Sahasram P. S. Gaswani, Morena
on the 2nd August 1960. The property that they took away
amounted to over one Jakh and seventy thousand rupees.
DevUal foUowed this OOcolty by looting the Chambal Project
Camp in village Barodia, P. S. Barodla District Morena on 22nd
September 1960. and kidnapping two persons.
Pana strnck again on the night ()f 11th October 1960, and
shot dead seven Chamars in viUage Kukthari and Lalkapura.
p. S. POrs&, District Morena, on suspicion of their being informers. Again on 18th October 1960, he kidnapped two persons
and shot dead another, nenr viUage rara. P. S. Ater (Bhlnd).
On the 13th November. 1960 Pana revisited village Ruaria and
tried to kidnap Pratap Singh, Badan Singh and Ram Narayan
Gujars. Two old men resisted and lItt:1cked Pana with Jathis
injuring him on the forhead and TuIa Nai. an associate of
Panna on the leg. but at the cost of Uteir own lives. Infonnation
of Ulia unequal fight going on in a field at some distance from
the viUage soon reached the section or S.A.F. }106ted in the vii
Jage. Three constables immediately oltered chase and were abJe
to shoot down the injqred dacoit Tula Nai.
The series of shocking crimes within a very short stretch
of littJe over two months forced the poliCE" forces to concentrate
an their resources in a final effort to liquidate the gang of Pana·
The gang of Pana was continuously chased by a large police
force from the 16th to the 19th November and finally trapped
in the ravines of Kalmari and Chandpura, P. S. Jom (Morena).
The encounter that followed saw the end of Panna and two of hl8
dreaded gang.
The end of Panna revived memories of the later months of
the year 1959. when within the space of few months the dreaded
gangs of Barela!. LaJ Sing, Roopa, Gabbar. Kalla and HardayaJ
had been smashed in quick succession. The whole atmosphere
became surcharged with an air of e:'t))eCtaney. And then, al·
most on the Jast day of the year, a brilliant action took place In
which the arch~minal Lakban Singh was shot dead.
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This encounter was the culmination of yean at. patient
work, and more important than that. it was the result of team
work at its best. If S. I. Vedram Singh had not collected
the intelligence, if RadIo Operator Narendra Singh had
not used his intelligence to transmit tbe message, if Shri H. K.
Pahuja, 1. P. 5., Superintendent of Police, Bhind, had not made
out a good operational plan and sent for forces in time, if Shri
Madho Singh, Deputy Superintendent of Police and Shri R. p.
Modi, Deputy Superintendent of Police, who led the encounter,
had delayed in any way, if the bren.gunner had nol tired
accurately, or if the Crack Company and the units partlcipatinjt
in the action had made a mistake, nnd :loove all if Platoon Commander Ram Akhtyar Singh had not giYen his life to grapple
with him. Lakhan Singh would not have been killed. While
the credit will go to the men of the 1st Rattalion. S.A-F., Gwalior,
eecond Battalion, S.A.F., Tndore. and fhl) 4th and 5th 'Rattalion,
R. A. p., Gwalior. it could really be I'nic1 that the {,I'cent goe.tt to
the Police of India..
Platoon Commander Ram Akhtyar flingh was pOSthumously
awarded the President's Police and FirE' Services Medal for
Gallantry. His name will ever be remembered. as that of •
man who gave his life for the s.'\ke or destroyinjt the most
dangerous criminal of Madhya Pradc~h-Lakhan Sinjth In
years to come. men will find inspiration in the explolt.c: ot thhl
police officer, who with ~upreme ("(lur:.,.""c led hi~ mf'n rorward:
Rnd In doin~ so took the reputation and prestire of the police
forward for ever.
That is story as rar AI' it i~ known to us at the end of
1960. What the future hM in store tor the Cllambal ravines, it
i~ difficult to c:ay. It may be thAt tile rU~J:!ed terrain nnd the
turbulent nnture of its inhabita.nt~ will pose a problem of diAorder in this re$rion for ever. Tn any cn~, a hirh. incidence of
crime fslnevitable till the people realise thnt fecluall!llm nnd an IUt
concomitants have ended. Perhaps tlte end of feudaliml wlll
only begin when modernity comes to the Cllamb.'ll. when ronds
open up the ravinous area.q, when electririty and indu!itrial projects ('hange economic and 8ocial,conc'tition<; that encoura$l'e back·
wardne-<::. when mas..c:ive ~('u1ttlral projects reclaim a pm-t of
the ravines. and the wate", of the C'hambal flow into the fields or
Bhind and Morena. and when thE' new lIr~~ of a demCX'rntic life
(wercome the di!'lorderly habit.tt that have been ncquirec:t owin~ to
past misrule.

CHAPTER XIX
l'OLlCE WELFARE

In order to appreciate the importance of welfare work in
the Police, it is necessary to study the social, economic and political environment in which a policeman lives, works and has hilj
being.
A constable has to work in conditions of certain social disabilities which restrict his personal liberty, and, to a varying
degree, affect his wife and family. A policeman lives and works
8.8

a member of a community. He is essentially a civilian in

uniform but he is expected to uphold standards higher than those
of other sections of the community. His personal conduct in all
matters both on and off duty must be above reproach. He must
not only be honest but he must establish in the community n
reputation for uprightness and fair dealing that puts him beyond
the reach of criticism and malicious gossip. Like the parson or
minister he is both in the community and separate from it. This
sense of segrgation is keenly felt by the police and their families.
It is reflected in some of the statutory rules and in an elaborate
code of conduct which regulate a policeman's conduct in all his
activities. THe barrier between them and the rest of the community restricts his choice of friends and limits spontaneous
social intercourse. Specially in a small rural community, hard·
shipe can be very real. These artificial barriers which are inevi·
table factors in a policeman's life tend to create tensions nol
conducive to discipline or service. In order that a policeman's
outlook and conduct may correspond to that of the public and
thus be helpful in promoting police public relations, care has to
be taken to satisfy his natural urges, to ensure that a policeman
reflects the cultural pattern of society of which he forms an
integral part.
Owing to a policeman's transfer. from place to place hie
family life is disturbed; children's education suffers and his wife
is called upon to re-adjust her way of life and occupation constantly. This fast must be borne in mind in the total appreciation
of a policeman's life and work. Like other people in some other
OCtl1patiolls, a policeman cannot undertake :lny remunerative
employment in his spare time to ~upplement his income. The
advent of political freedom gave birth to the concept of the police
being an organic entity, or one family, To enSUle the well bcinF"
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of this family, it was considered llece.~sary to keep every member
in a contented frame of mind, The welfare of any ~rvice is n
matter of primary concern for any employer, and it is of vital
Importance in a uniformed force as wel:!are affects morale. Also
in a society which has not yet achieved economic and social
stability, it is necessary to protect the force from the impact of
high prices and to maintain discipline in a way that it would not
be contaminated by the agitational approach of political parties
llnd trade unions.
Tn any scheme of police welfare improvement of pay scnles
must of necessity occupy a place of priority, As far back <1S
1835 Hon'ble Sir Jon Shore commenting on the pay structure
of the Indian Police in his "Notes on Yndian Affairs" observed"Police in India have been pl'ooucth'c on the whole, of far morc
evil than benefit to the people. The reason is simply this that in
Eng-land the police otticers are well paid, The small paymet}t
of the police offiee~( in India) pre"ent.~ <Illy respectable person
in nccepting them and those who lto ~o intend to mnke mO;l,t of
their appointments." The Oaksey Police Committee of En,l.!land
in 1949 observed-"A hiR'h standard of fitness and health is required for recruit,<! when they join the force and it is obviously in
the public interest that the health of the policemen is maintained
throughout their service." 'Vhile dealin~ with the subject of
welfare and amenities, the Police Reorganiflation Committee of
l\f, P. made the following obHervatiol1s in 1952-"There are, how
ever. some features of service conditions which appear to us to
affect adversel~r the health of the police. These may be summa·
rised M follows -exposure to weather, unsatisfactory and irre·
{!Ular meals during duty hours with too long interv:>ls between
the meals frequent .changoe of duty nece;l,sitating different times
for meal!=-; and standing and walking' for !(lllg periods which :l.A'e
I provocative of varicose veins and of foot troubles generrtll~'.
These features of service caused 01' al!Rravated various kinds of
diseases.",

l

Apart from the social and economic di;l,lIbilitiC8 which con
flOnt a policeman's life, the range and variety of his l'espollsibili·
ties hnve increased enormously ns a result of the achievement
of the political freedom of the country and the emergence of a
democratic welfare State. The Royal Commis.sion on the Police,
reported in Britain in 1960 that "Police duties and responsibili,
ties have unquestionably inCl'ea:-led in their nlllge and varietv
during the past two decades .md that these m'e now exe,'Ci!'led
in increasingly difticult circumstances." The Royal Commisflliofl
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placed on record their assessment of police in the following
words-'The policeman represents a stable element in society
at a time of rapid social and economic change. The decline in
religious observance, a general lowerin", of moral standards, a
restless turbulent age, it is against this ~hifting background that
the policeman is expected to set an example of old fnshioned
virtues. The police are eXI>eCted to know more thnn was ne{.-es
sary, 20 or even 10 years ago; the public excepts them to achieve
hil{her ~tandards in the application nf thf>ir knowledge: their
duties have increa"Cd and they are required to disehaIb"e their
duties in the circumstances which are probably as difficult as at
:l.I1y time ~in('e the police was first cstabliflhed durinJot thc last
century."
The Bihar Police Commission (1961). haye also focu!\.'4C<1
attention on some of the special disabilities the police l!Iuffer from,
due to the risk of their onice and the nature of their employment.
The Commiulon recorded-un policeman la Jiable to be eaDed
to duty at any time and anywhere. His duty is hazardous, haras·
sing, unpleasant and irksome. He hardly knows a Sunday or
a holict:'ly and the periods of festivals or festivities are generall;\'
periods of stresses and strains for him. By the reaaon of his
employment he should have the facility of taking good and BU!taining food which he cannot afford to do. The erpense onr
house keeping is increased not only by irregularity of hour1i at
which he has to take meals but also due to the f:let that ~ene1'l\l1:v
:) constable or a hend constable has to maintain two establish
ments."
The concept of police welfare is of a compaJ"ath'ely reccnt
odj.{in and it would be no exaggeration to My thnt the lntelligence Bureau of the Government of India hus been the pioneedn~
agency of all welfare and cultural activities in the Indian Polke.

I

Despite the economic compulsions of & be.ekward economy,
the Government of Madhya Pradcsh have sanctioned an impl'()vement in the pay scales of the police which have been detailed
in a previous chapter. Police welfare in 1\1. P. includes insur:lnce
against financial difficulties, safeguarding of the health of the
force including their families. education of police children, houlling, augmentation of family income and cultural activities_ All
these welfare, cultural. sports and other activities require fllnd8.
The main sources are (l) Amenities Grant. (2) Lines Fund, and
(3) Regimental Fund, for S.A.F. Government sanction an ameni
tics j:!rnnt at the rate of rupce olle l}Cr annum 1>81' member of the
oolice force, The Lines Fund sYl:Itcm of old 1\1. P. Stnte ha.ll now
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been extended throughout. The sources from which the income
of the Lines Fund is derh'ed are:-

(a) sale of grns."!, fruit, lac and J!'arden produce of the
Lines;
(b) lease of grazing and the right to culth'atc the trench
ing grounds;
(e) sate of newspapers and wft.'lte papers;
(d) _r_;
(e) sale of gTM8 at police stations;
(f) gale of p:nUI~ in !>olicc office compound!';
(g) sale proceeds of grass at the musketry rnn~c; and
(h) sale proceeds of dry trees in Lines, Police Stalilll1!'l.
and office compounds.
The Regimental Fund of the SAl" consi>il."I of (I) nntbllion
Fund, (2) Band Fund, (3) Messing Advances Fund. (4) Mel'sing Improvement Fund, nnd (5) Litter Fund.
Since the funds available for welfare were found to be inadequate annual subscriptions are collected on the following
!'Cnle:Inapector-General of Police
Deputy Inspector-Genernl of Police
Superintendent of Police and officers of ..
equivalent rank.
AuialaDt Superintendent of Poll"". Deputy
Superintendent of Police and
officers of equivalent rank.
Inspectors and ofticers of equivalent rank
Sub·Inspectors and otftcers of equivatent
rank.
Assistant Sub-Inspector
Head .Constable
ConItable

Rs.20
Rs. 10
It"!. 5
llo.

8

It'!.

2
1

Ro.

78oP.
6OoP.
28oP.

Travelling allowance and daily a1Jowance are admissible for
participation In State Pollce tournaments i.e., for tournameDt:l
outside the Range or the State. RaiJwayjMotor warrants are aleo
iMued to police otftcers undertaking journeys in connection with
inter-dlstrh:tlunit tournament8 held within the range.
These
cO'QOO!!8ioD8 apply to sports tournaments and a1Bo cultural and

"6
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welfare eompetitions. With the growth of sports, welfare and
cultural activities in the deparbnt'nt, and increased amenities
offered to policemen and particularly those in 10"'& ranks, baa
been more and more pressure on the Lin~ Ftmd of the unIu.
m fact there is a general demand for expansion of these activt·
tiel and, therefore, the problem of funds has assumed speeiDJ
significance.
The other welfare funds administered

a~

(1) M. P. Polke Benevolent F~

In order to remove distress the dependents of theme mem
bers of the police force of and below the rank of Inspeetor and
certain members of the clerical staff working in Police offices.
who die while in eervice or within 12 months of retirement, a
fund known as Police Benevolent Fund has been establi~hed.
This was started in 1983 on the suggestion of the State Govern
ment and is a registered body under the Societies Re,n.qtrntion
Act, 1860. The Governor is the Patron of the Fund. The Fund
has been built up mainly by annual subscriptions Crom the rank
and file of the police. In 1960 a donation of rupees two lakhs
was received from the Government of India and the State Gov
crnment al80 donated rupees one lakh towards the fund. The
total assets of the fund in 1960 are Rs. 6,69,384. The rates of
annual subscription and gratuity paid to variouA ranks are ng
(ollows : -

.

Executive

Ministerial

Rate of
Rate of
Suboerlptlon gratuity
Ra.
Ra.
2
1,000
Constable
Daftarl '" Peon
Head Constable L.D.C.
Constable
ASI
U.D.C. TIIAettlStenol
5
1,300
Reporter.
SI PSI RSI
Asstt. SupdtlHd. C1erk[ 7
1,500
SubedarlPI. Commander
Inspr.ICoy. Com. Supdt
1Jlspr.]Coy. Com. Supdt.
11
2,000
numderj2nd in
CommandlPI.
(2) SAF Police Benn'olN1t Fund-

This fund has a capital oC Rs. 1,32,762. The object of lhtfund is to relieve distress among the SAF personnel of M. B.
"Vion absorbed in the M. P. SAF and their dependents.
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(3) Loo. Fund-

There is a loan fund in districtslunits and also in the P. Q.
The fund i.e chiefly for the benefit of constables and head consta-

bles who may require loans for any legitimate purpose, prefe

renee being given to loans for marriages, religious ceremonies or
payment of debt. When funds are available, clerks and also
non-gazzetted officers are granted loans. Advantage oC the
Central Loan Fund administered from the PHQ can also be-taken
by gazetted omoors. The interest charged is one pie per rupee
per month. In 1960, the State Government gave a substantial
grant of rupees one 1akh seventy-five thousand for extendinJ.;'
the scheme to those regions where the fund did not exist. The
capital allotment of loan fund for the Units stands in 1960 at
Rs. 1,71,479.98 wh.ereas the amount for the Central Loan Fund
is RlI. 84,249.70
(4) Di8tre8! Fund.-

With the help of RI. 10,000 received from the State Covernment in 1960, this fund has 'been started with a view to provide
relief to the serving members of the Police Department or retired
police omeen and their dependents who are in distress due to
natural calamities such fire, flood, death, s~riou8 lIIneea or
di~eMe

or other unforeseen calamities.
\\'omen's 'Velfal'e Centres

In order to organise welfare activitie~ in the various units of
the department on a BOund basis and also with a view to get over
the difficulty of funds, districtJbattalion welfare committee~ were
organised in September, 1958. The object of the scheme was to
teach and encourage various handicrafts and cottage industries
among the families of policemen and thus supplement the fami1~
income and amenities. The committee is composed ofPresident

Superintendent of Police!Commandant.

Secretary

Reserve InspectorlQuarter Master.

Members

6 to 10 (These are wives of police officer~
and men who are interested in such work.
If suM.cient ladies are not forthcoming, the
quota is made up with police women
available) ,

As far as possible such articles are produced as will find a
ready market or be readily available either to the department
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for departmental use or to individual police officers for their
own use. Profits from sales are distributed as follows : (8) Among workers who have prepared the 75 per cent.
goodJl.
(b) '1'0 Committee fund
10 per cent.
(e) To pay for rnw matel'inls, machines, nJ}- ] 5 per cent.
paratus etc., and initially to repay
advances taken from other funds.
There is a we1!are centre in each distrietlunit. Police weI·
fare Centres are multipurpose projects. They provide gain·
ful employment to the families of policemen to enable them to
augment the family income. Schools are run by the Welfare
Centres for the education of police children. As centres of cultural activities, they not only provide a break to the policeman
from the tedium of his arduous duties but also serve to soften
the tension which would enter his life because of his constant
fight wIth evil In welfare centres, wives of policemen work
under the supervision of wives of senior police officers, learn
knitting, stitching and other useful crafts in all the police
welfare centres in the State the work of stitching uniforms is
handled eMciently and this work is given the highest priority.
In fact, this has been the main source of income not only to the
workers but also to the welfnre fund. During 1962·63, 1,73,984.
uniforms were 8titched by the centres and an amount ot
Rs. 1,88,306 Wag earned as net profit. The State Government
have also recognised the police welfare centres as an agency for
the stitching of Home Guard uniforms. liveries for peons and
other low paid officials. The stitching of uniforms for the HomeGuards and Kotwars is also undertaken in these centres. The
'Workers also specialise in embroidery. The articles: are sold
during the sales organised on special occasions and in exhibitions.
Every welfare centre has developed a functional cell which
constitutes its base of welfare activities. The workers in various
welfare centres received. on an average a sum of about Rs. 25,000
a~ their wages per month. The number of workers is about
1,500 and the various centres have got a combined monthly
capacity of sitching about 2,00,000 garments, which is not fully
utilised.
In the Welfare Centre at Gwalior. n Hosiery machine at II
cost of Rs. 2.700 has been installed. A loan of R8. 2,000 has
been taken from the Industries Department for the purchase of
wool and other materials. WooTJen goods like hoses. socks and
jer8eYs will be prepared at this centre.
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Rtitching of unifonn~ on a hi:;, ~cale is beinp' done at Bhopal
&lId Jabalpur Welfare CentreI'.
the Bhopnl Welfare Cenll'C,
Hut of 110 workers on the ro1l, 91 are engaged in tailorinR". This
centre J)Of'~ 31 I5ewiny machines and on an average each
worker earns from 40 to 60 "Ipees per month. The Jabalpur
Welfare Centre also ~tiche. unifonns for the Home-Guards. It
hu 10 !'\ewing machin~. At Shajapur, the Police Welfare
("entre hR!{ obtained Ambar ChnrkhM from the Khaeti Hoard.
In Rnismrh, maize and Jowal' is bciuSl: cultivated in the compounds of several Police Station".

'n

The SAF Battalion, Indore. maintuins a dairy farm with 53
It also runs a Rour mill anll n bakery. The SAF 13n.
Rewa hus n dairy r.tnn and poultll' farm. SAF HaltaHon,
Gwalior also runs a dairy and 1'1 t~'resoling unit. S. A. F. Bo.,
Gwalior and Police Welfal'e Centre, JabalJ)lIl' anJ the two mltin
Map producing units. The entire requiremcnt oC 80ap lor
derlftrtmentnl use is obtained from these centres at competftlve
mtes. The Jabalpur Centre cnlen~ to lhe nceds of lIoout 20
distric18 for tlle supply of soap.
:lnimltJ.~.

The Welfare C-entre at Ujjain 11M a well established $frain
nnd fuel shop and a flour mill. Tn the vegetable garden laid out
in the Police Lines, Dath~, A PerRinn wheel lIn~ been iniOtalled.
The Police Welfare Centre i~ vel"y popular in Biln!'lpur Police.
Lin~ where knitting, embroidery and other worb are undertaken.

The SAF Battalion, Gwalior has o~nised a Middle School.
Teacher!\ are taken on loan for this School from the Education
Department. The SAF Trainln$f Battalion. Jabalpllr has establi~hed a pre-primary school. Hindi Typinsr classes have also
been organised for constable! at Jabalpur and Raipur Welfare
Centres and examinations Are conducted- by the LansruAJre8
Department. In JhabUA diAtriet, a Temple·cum-eultural centre
as well as a rest house have been constructed in the Police Lines
through 'Shramdan'.

l

Police Messes for gazetted oft1cers have been estublildled at
Gwalior, Indore, Bhopal, Jabalpur and Rewa.
Children's parks equipped with sports equipment have been
laid out. in the Police Lines of almost all districts through
'Shramdan' provided by policemen. Recreation <:entree in the
Di!lltrict'Battalion H .. Q. Lines Are provided with radio eete,
neW'lpape", and map:azme5 and indoor games to enable policemen
to relax aftcr duties,
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Police Houting.
In February, 1955 in a conference of Home Ministers of
Part A and B States beld in Delhi, it was agreed that police
personnel in many cases 'were living under trying conditions. It
was felt that living in insanitaIY area.8 amdist doubtful charac·
ters and influences. produces an unwholesome effect on the
general bearing and mind of the force and is apt to undermine
ib etriciency and discipline. It was also realised that if all
policemen do not live in police lines or at one place, they cannot
be available at a moment's notice in times of emergenc~·. With
theM objects in view. the Government of India agreed to offer
financial assistance for the construction of quartet's for police
personnel in various States on a fifty-fifty pasis under the Police
Housing Scheme. Later the! condition of a matehtng grant by
the State Government wag dispensed with by the Government of
India. When the new State of Madhya Pradesh was formed on
1he 1st November 1956, GO\'ernment Quarters existed (or hardly
about 10,000 policemen. By utilising the Police Houlloin!o:' nnd
L. I. C. lo.'l.ns received from the Go\-ernment of India_ the St.'l.t.c
Government ha\'e so far sanctioned construction of quarters 10
the extent of Rs. S06,47 lac.Oj; under the Police Hou~in~ 8<'heme
and Rs. 29.89 lacs under the L. 1. C_ loan scheme. This means
that during these five yeaTfil provi!'lion has been made (or 5395
more QuarteJ"!!l.
Fig.u.us

rt!l{ardi11~ f>Olir~

In..,.,.

No ofqn. ell;istin~
0" I-II-56.

:!lO

Tol,,1 No. or qn.

II

Subnla,.. S h.

886
176

housin,.l!'-(Quarlt'rs)
A.S.b.

Cornu.
H.es. r- ......---,.
MO. Sc..
2051
651

5~1

Total

3061

12,175

1400 :lU44

6,OI;J

adminutrali\!cly
approved bv lhe
Stale Government under Police

HOlUina:

Scheme and under ClOIUtJ'uclion.

No welfare scheme ean be complete without adequate provision for housing and health. The condition of buildings and
quarters in the new State of M. P. particularly in the di8tricts
which formed part of the old Princely States. was very bad.
Construction of buildings .tIl over 1he State is an expensh'e pl'O-

position and the only way the most pressing requirements could
the
minor works allotments ('are fully. For this Department gets an
annual allotment of Rs. 1,25,000 and considering the needs. the
following additional nllotment8 were given during the last four
be met without the least possible delay was by utilising

yean : 1~'·IR·,~l

Rs. :.22.620.
2.°1.10;",.

R~.

l!l'i!'j-fio
1q60-6,
1q61·6:

R$. 1.~9.2~.
Rs. 1,00.000.

In Addition to the!'le an annual allotment is also received for
petty con!'ltruction and repairs. The Police in 1\f. P. have nn
Afrency for undertakin$r small works departmentally. Two posts
of OverMeeJ"ll! and two pioneer platoons have been provided. The
police ill one of the very few departments which cJ'm offer
'Shramdan' on a laI'R"e scales and thereby keep the cost of
ron!'ltruction low. These pioneer platoons have been undertakinJ::'
n number of l'lmall works. Construction of a police hospital at
'forella at an nm:lzingly low cost of Rs. 10.000 anft a swimminJ::'
pool in the First Battalion Lines in Indore at a cost of Rs. 15.000
are instances in point.Policemen offered substantial 'shamldan'
for the construction of a small building for the FOl'em~ic Science
Laboratory at Bhopal. A!'i an experiment. two small jax-board
lluarters were confltructed out of the Battalion funds at Bhopal.
The entire work of constructing hutment.s in dacolty areas, In
Bhop<'ll. BastaI'. Police Training Schools and at other places where
foree.'" had to be deployed for law and order work for an indefinite dUrRtion .has been undertaken departmentally by the
pioneer platoons and the police jawans gladly offered 'shramdan'.
It i~ due to the active co-operation and zeal of policemen that
it hn~ been pol'lsible to undertake a large number of minor work'"
out of the limited reSO\lT<'es available. Construction of a hO!'lpital at Morena was an experiment, but the achieYement was so
!'luccessful that the State Government have sanctioned a scheme
for constructing five hospitals of the t)"pe every year in those
Police Line!'! where police hospitals do not exist. Even outsi(le
their duty hours the policemen have offered 'shramdan' with
pleasure and pride. Since the department is handicapped fol'
want of technical h<'mds. guiftance of the Public Work!'! De))l\rtment if'; taken whenever ne<"es~al'Y.
Hospital!

No l:Ieparate medil'al f;\cilitiCR weI"" fwailahle for the treat·
lUent of poliCE-men who conulcted T. B. while sel'\'ing in the for<:e.
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Appreciating the gravity of the situation and noting the increas·
ing incidence of T. B. among policemen, the Police Reorgftnisa
tion Committee in erstwhile Madhya Pradesh recommended that
20 beds each in the T. B. Santoria at Chhindwara, and at Pendra
(District Bilaspur) be reserved for policemen. The Govemment
of erstwhile State of' Madhya Pradesh could not find it financially
feasible to construct a new ward. The scheme, however, is again
on the anvil. Another important aspect of welfare which is
engaging scrious attention is of police hospitals. As mentiolle<l
earlier there is a scheme for providing five police hospitals every
year in the remaining 21 districts where police hospitals do not
exist in the Police Lines. There are no women's hospitals and
maternity wards even in the large police lines. With the help
of a generous donation of Rs. 5.010 from Shri B. N. Mullik.
Director, Intelligence Bureau, Government of India, mntche<1 by
an equal dontation by his mother in law Smt. Renuka Devi, a
police hospital is being equipped nt Rhopal which would C:tt('l' 10
the needs of police families.
In Police H08pitals. free food is given to the patients.

Free

Food is also supplied to policemen when they are continuously

on strenous duties at the following scale:(a) When members of the police force are posted on duty
continuously for a period of ovel' six hours and leM
than twelve hours, they aloe given refreshment. the
cost of which does not exceed 50 P. per individual.
(b) When the police force is posted on duty continuously

for R period of over 12 hours, the men are g-i"en
a meal instead of refreshment. The cost of such
meat per individual is limited to 75 P.
(c) If the duty covers a period of full 24 hours, two
meals each costing 75 P. only are given. The
expenditure incurred on this account is set oft'
against the T. A. admissible to any particular
individual employed on such strenuous duty.
This is a help to policemen employed on duty during riots and
such other occasions when continuous duty has to be performed.
Through the welfare centres, arrangements are made to distri·
bute free milk to expectant mothers and children of police lines.
Supply of milk powder is arranged through the Director of
Health Services.

\.
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Houe rent actually paid is reimhursed to the IUbordJnate
provided.

PDUot Ita« if quartel'l are not

lD order to auiat the police officers who have honOUI3bly
retired and are desi.rou.s of l'e emplonnent, efforts are IlUlde to
. . . . jot. for them in private fi.nns or Government coneerna u
aad when opportunity arises. Retired officers desirous of reIIIlJIIo1ment register their name! in the Police Head Qunrtcr.\
IDd also renew their applications every year.
Educalion.

The education of children of policemen often recei\'es n !'let
back owing to frequent transfers and also on account cf fmullcinl
IIndtations of their parents. This came to the notice of the Chief

MiDiater, Dr. K. N. Katju in 1968 who felt that in a welfare
State all8hould have an equal opportunity in the matter of educatJon, and financial or other limitations of the parents should not
debl.r promising children from going in for higher education.
An annual allotment is received from the Government for the
award ohcholarships to the children of policemen and its fullest
advantage is taken to help deserving children of the police staff
In punning higher studies.
Reali!ing the necessity of expanding education amongst the
children of policemen in modern subjeds of Science, Medicine
and other technical branch~, it haa been proposed to estabUah a
The
fund called "Madhya Pradesh Police Education Fund'·.
!'Ources of income ~. .ould be through voluntary subscriptions from
the employees of the department, donations and grants from Ule
State Government and various Police Welfare Centres. Scholar!'lhips '\\"OUld be granted on the basis of individual merit8 of the
dependents nnd preference would be Jriven to low paid memberl'l
of the force. With the implementation of this Scheme a large
number of children of police employeeq would bE' deriving bene.
fttA of hiJrher education and training.
Cultural AetJri!ie..

Through the medium of drama., plays and folk dRnce8, an
effort is being made to stimulate and develop the finer and deeper
feelings of the force. In the AlI·lndia Police Cultural Meet at
Simla in 1960. the Madhya Pradesh Police presented a play
"Laddakh" by 8hd P. C. Dwivedi which was awarded a special
llhie1d by the Director, Intelligence Bureau, Government of
Tndia Tn 19';', a drama flJn\"'e!tfgation" was staged by the

•
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Madhya Pradesh Police at the AlI·India Police Cultural Meet at
Ootacamund, which was adjudged to be the best play presented
in the Meet. The drama "Hundred Years" presented on the
occasion of the Centenary Celebrations in October 1961, WU3
commended by Shri B. N. MuJliek, Director, Intelligence Bureuu.
Government of India and Shri D. P. Kohli, IGP, Special Police
Establishment, Government of India. This drama was later
shown in Indre and Sagar to large audiences and out of the proceeds, 500 blanketA were sent to Bihar for relief in flood·stricken
areas. All the dramas were written, produced and acted by
police otftcers, under the guidance of Shri P. C. Dwivedi.
Cultural activities provide an opportunity to a policeman to get t\
fair idea of the culture of the region in which he may be resid
ing. A keener appreciation of the cultural pattern of the area
help in a better understanding of the problems of the reaion and
tbereby aids indirectly in dealing with the problems of law and
order. In order to keep the force in touch with latest developmentA and ideas, a magazine called "Madhya Pradesh Police
Patrika" is published every quarter.
The Madhya Pradesh Police has been participating in the
various annual meets organised by the Intelligence Bu.re.'lu,
Government of India. In the Conference of the Inapedor-aen..
ral of Police in January 1958, it W88 resolved that an annual
Police Welfare and Cultural Meet be held. It was also decided
that at these meets, a representative exhibition of various aspects
of police welfare work done in the various States ahouJd be
organised.
The lint Police Welfare and Cultural Meet was held at
Cuttack from 7th to 14th August, 1958. In the handicrafts
e:<hibition, M. P. Police 8eCured three prizes for oil paintings,
charcoal sketchin~ and z.ari work, wbile in cuJtural 11 prizea
were won.

In the Second Police Welfare Exhibition and Cultural Meet
held at Nainital in May. 1959, the first prize both in Modern
Indian Dance and 'Caricature' was carried by the Madhya
Pradesh Police team. The team also annexed the 18t prize in
painting, knitting and tailoring offered in the Arb and Crafts
Exhibition.
In the Third Police Welfare Exhibition and Cultural Meet
held in Simla in :May. 1960, the Intelligence Bureau of the Gov·
ernment of India awarded a special trophy to the Madhya
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Pradesh Police team for its presentation of the drama
"Laddakh". Besides this the team won 11 other prizes for
(lifl'erent items. Six of these were 1st prizes.
After conclusion of the Third Police Welfare and Cultural
Meet, the Government of India taking into account the AU-India
character of the meet decided to re·name it as "_111-lndi8 Police
Welfare Exhibition and Cultural Meet".
The Fourth Meet was held in May, 1961 at Ooatncamund.
\ drama "Tafteesh" presented by the Madhya Pradesh Police
was awarded a special trophy for the most realistic depiction
ot a policeman's life through the medium of histrionic art. In
individual items the Madhya Pradesh Police competitors secured
first places in draWIng, painting, photography, modern Indian
dance, instrumental music and children's play, The team WfHI
ranked third in 'exhibition' items and fourth in Cultural Competitions,
It is pertinent to record that at these annual meets, a seminal'
on welfare is also held. The various aspects of welfare work
done in the States are reviewed at these seminars where new
!\Chemes are initiated and existing schemes perfected in the
context of experience gained. This pool of service thinking i8
one of the sources from which ideas flow into the police forces
of the States.

AII.lndia Police Duty Meet,

The old State of Madhya Pradesh had the honour of staginJ,!
the first All-India Police Duty Meet at Nagpur on the 23rd May.
1953. Sub·Inspector, B. D. Sharma of the Madhya Prade!'h
Police secured the 1st prize in two of the practices of Revolver
Shooting Competition.
In the 6th All-India Police Duty Meet held at Hycterabnd in
November, 1957, the Madhya Prnde~h Police team won the first
prize in Rifle Shooting in the 100 yards range.
The Madhya Pradesh Police team annexed the 1st prize in
one practice of rifte shooting (300 yards application fire). Com·
pany Commander Abdul Azir Khan scored 98 po~nts ~ut of 100,
in the 6lh AlI·India Police Duty Meet held at Jalpur m Novem·
bel', 1958. Constable Shiv Chamn of district Kharj:.!one wns
awarded the Prime Minister's medal for Life Saving.
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In the 7th All India Police Duty :Meet held at Patna in
J.fo\"ember. 1959, the Madhya Pradesh Police tenm won the
following items : (1) Rine Shooting-loo yards standinJor npplic:\tion fire
(1st position).
300 yards application fire (3rd position.)
C. C. Abdul Adz Khan scored 92
points out of 100.
In the 8th All-India Police Duty Meet held at Sit&pur in
November, 1960, the M.P. Police team competed in the following
items : -

1. Rifle Shooting.
2. Revolver Shooting.
3. Wireless transmission-receiving and mechanics.
4. Scientific aids to investigation of crime.
6. Police Photography.

The team annexed the 3rd prize both for 100 yards (standing) and 200 yards (kneeling) practice oC the rifle shooting
competition. Shri C. D. Gandhe of the team was placed second
in the 'lilting and packing of exhibits' item of the scientific aids
to investigation of crime competition. Constable Mohan Lal of
Balnghat District was nwarded the Prime Minister's Life Saving
Mednl. The team taking part in wireless transmission-receiving and mechanics-was placed 3rd in the competition.
In the 9th All-India Police Duty Meet held at Ban~alore in
November, 1961. Constable Uday Narain of Khandwa district
was awarded the Prime Minister's Life Saving Medal.
In the 300 yards practice ot the rifle shooting competition,
M, P. Police was placed third.

Spt)rl. l\f cct.

Tho practice oC orgllDlsmg an annual AIHndia Police
Athletics and Sports Meet was initiated in 1951 when the 1st
All-India Police Athletic M.eet was held at Cuttack from the
15th to the 17th March, 1951. The M.P. Police won the Central
Zone Semi·finals in fly weight, Bantam weight, Light weight,
Welter weight, Light-heavy weight and heavy weight items of
the boxing tournaments held Ilt Bhopal in December, 1959 as
p:u"t or the preparatory rounds of the 5th All-India Sports Meet
held at Ranchi. The M, P. Police team won the feather weirht
item of the zonal competition in the boxing tournament held at
Lucknow in December, 1955.
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In the 7th All-India Athletics and Sports Meet beld
at Mad.l'88 in February. 1959, L. N. Chhotelal Singh of the M.P.
Potice lltood. first in the Jave1in throw competition.
The M.P. Police won hockey and footbal finals in the zonal
tournament held at Gwalior in November, 1958 as part of the
IXtb All-India Poice Athletics and Sports Meet. In the All-India
Meet Lance Naill: Chhotelal Sinsrh of M.P. got the fLrnt place.
M. P. Police team also won the I1nrdlincs Trophy in Hockey.
In the 10th Pollee AthleticR nnd Sports )feet M.P. Police
earned the Rardlines Trophy in foot·ball. Constable Nllren<1rn
Singh of M.P. won the 400 metres race while H. C. Chhotclal
Singh was placed 8rd in Javelin throw.
In 1960, the Government of M.P. were pleMed to snnction
the post of a Welfare Omcer of the rank of a Deputy Superintendent of Police. The Welfare Officer devotes undivi<1ed attention
to the welfare of the force.

I

A committee was appointetd in 1960 to cxnmine the pattern
of welfare activities in the State and to formulate pro]>08nls [or
their expansion. The committee made several useful sug·
gestionll to promote we1fare adivities in the Police. It ill now propo8eCI to take a big step forward by introducing smnll-scale industries in Lines where women can devote their time profitably.
Welfare has a close connection with the morale o( any force
which consi.sts in its readiness to work enthusiastically and perllistently for furthering the purpose and for achievin~ the objects
of the service. The range of factors affecting morale has undergone a massive change as a result or re ··thinklnR' on the lSubject.
Till recently the import of morale was limited to the punitive
aspect of discipline and the provision of some incentive through
rewards and promotions. It now includes personnel management In all its aspects. It is nece8S8J"Y for all supervisory police
ofticenl to constantly gauge the upSurges particularly of the .subordinate ranks which in a disciplined force cannot obviously be
very vocal. The colosaal reconstruction that our economy is
Jroina- through and the vast resources that are beinR' mobili.se<1
to promote reconstruction of our national economy will be anachronilltie in a 80ciety that nms riot in the absence of l\ pro~
~O("ial order. We must note the rapid changes that are taking
place in the 80cial order of India today and prepare policemen
for training in it.
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We, in Madhya Pradesh, are. thel'efore. endeavourin& to
make welfare work an integral part of the life of every police
family from Constable to Inspector General. The Briti~h Horal
Commi. ~ion on police obsen'ed in 1960. "the maintenance of
law and ol"der nmk$ with national defence a primary task of the
Go'·ernment. It i!'l an essential condition of a Nation'!! survival
and happine,qs". This is the ideal for which a policeman has
to be built up and moulded, and in this process, his home. biB
personality and his surroundings-all have to be adjusted so
that this sublime purpose of police can be fulfilled.
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8 to ft,

Ahir
Ain·i-Akbari

849·

All India Services

146, 182,

AlIOwan<:eSBad Climate

15°·

1220.

"S'

aBet
•• 0-

'0.

2,,~.:1l9i

ag8:

2
AliOwanCd «(:.ntd.)
Clotbing
Conveyance
Cycle
Daily
Dear DiStrict

Hone
House

R~t

Local

Literary
Penona!
RatiOn
Recruits
Travelling
Amani
Arn·Hida)'3ti Parwana
Arninities CrantJ
Anarchist Activities
AngocJla
Animal.Branding of
.\nti-CorruptiOn Branch
.\nti·Cor-ruption Department
Anti-Da( )ity ()pcratiOns

206.
182.

182, 2°3.
374·
149·
74. 126, 182,
74·
126,275·
15°·
,82.

203.

206.
12 7.

374·
56.
3 1 0.
373·
28 4.
44·
171.

154-0 2"9. 250, 328•
208.
99. 114. 118. 2og. 232.

23.!h 236. 252. 26"
268, 299.
300-302,
306. 326. 327. :WI.
350-54. 357. 363.
Anlhro-J .elrical S~'Skm
Anthrop _nerrical Sy- tem
Apastarr: l3.
Approve I
Area OO',cer
Armament

36h

238.~

253. 1259.
23·
1411, 236, 237.
~8, IS7, gS8.
94,181, 1M. 165. 195

lilli, suS, IUS, 118
2a. . . 77. 19o. la9S

Armed Police

~,~7.M3·

_"".

56, 57. 76, 126, 184,
(AbO see
Special
Armed force).

Ann>-car'YWg ofArmy-incharge of Police duties
Army OmCV·in.eommand of Police ..
fOr<>e.

6416f.. 165, 188,34061. 8S, 86, HI8, J~
171.

Bhilai
Bhon,!a
Bhopal Armed Constabulary
Bhopal RanRers
Bhopal State Police
Bhruna
Bill. the Police
Blind Belief
Bond-agreemenl to remain ill
Service.
Border Areas-Securily
Bow Sl~t Runners
Boy orderlies
Buddhism
Budget
Budhuk Colony
Buildinlr'
Buildings-Constructions
Police, P. W. D. elc.
BWldeikhand

233.304,
33. :Jol. 3 8 • 53,
225. 227·
!l:25·

,.' ....
6,.

138.
I!l:i·

!l:3°·

'3'
6

1 .
233·
157.2 25,298 .
III.

Sg, 90. 12 7, 12 9. 150
158, 159. 225, !l:32'
297. 37 8 .
129.

b)'

210. J:l:17, 245·

Bureau-Criminal I nle1ligetlCl;Intelligence

242.244. 245.
226. 252. 256,
329.373, 382 .
274·

280,

c
c.'l.ntonmenl Police
Card·l n dex System
Case diary

13·
257·
8!l:, 83. 122. 148, 170

3 19·
C"\ltle thefts
CenSOr of Public morals
Central Emergency Relief1'laining Institute,
Cel,tific.'lte-AppointmCnI
Central Bureo'll! of Informalioll
Chandelu
Ch:l.Ukies. Police
Chapperbands

103,168,171,172,191
192,220.237'

'R.
94·
.80.
210.227·
57. lU9, UQ. 226.
135. 141.

6
Colours-to M. P. Police
Commi5liOn-

Bihar Police
Enquiry orFint Police
Frasel
Police .860
Police 1902

Police,

1912

Lee

3'8·

3°5·
63 to 65'
3 1 3,3'4.3 1 5,322 .

.go.
J 14

to 134. 200.
lt3g. 253, 275,
gi)', 290. 291,
318, 321, 3°8,
1]0 to 132.
10{6.

238.
276,
307.
326 .

Royal of '923
104 6.
ROyal of 19OO
3'2.
COInnlhsionO'-Divisional
22.
CommitteeBhind·Morma Crime: enquiry
Dixit
Enquiry, 1882
Liabilities rot Compensation claim
On the rndian Railways.
Police Reorgani~tiOn, 1951
159, 1150, g51. 263.
26'i, 2804. 285, 29',
3'8, S26, 327. 328.

3r.>·

Rail\\ay Police, 192'

'79••80.

156 , IS', 158.

Communal Antogonism

III,

112.

138,

5'.

14', 1

ISS,
233.
252. 268, 285,
304.3°5. 306.
201, 202,

COmplainu-agilinat Police
Officen.
Conlerence-

13',151.168.178.

h. G. P.-1958

382.

Jamidars-

340, 34 ' , 343·

Karera

Manna
PoIiee- 1 91 9
Poliee- 1 92 7

34"
34 1 •
2 46 .

32 ••

8
TribesBanjara!

103.

n.u"\'..a~

,88.
196, 197. ~47
193-

Bawaria.!'
Ikria San. i:,
Bhadaks
Bhamtas

III.

247. 2 79. 288 .

Bheria~

III.

Bhil,

190, :lH.

Cashmeli'l
Chanrlerbedies

I I I.

Chhaparband'l

21 7. 247,288.
217. 247. 288.

Cond.

1°3·

Crassians

337·

Gujan
Hertis

lit.

Kanjan

21'.

Krkari!

I II,

Kuchhandis

III.

Mang galodi..

288.

Mewatis

247·

III,
279,

342 .

247-

141, '45,
Jib,

196 , 197.

198·

247

199,

223·

Nats

103, III,

::1+.,.

Nihals

Odilia!

Pass"

III.

Pindaric'l

RJ.ffiOShis
Rathor..
SanoriM

I II.

111, 21 7,247,279.

258 .

San I
Sondhia.

192,196,247,

197. 19B, 199. 24-7.
337·

'4".

J

U,.

SO, .iI, 71,
100,

101,

98, 99,

102,

103,

107, 131· 137.

158.

J.l9. 160. 166,

168.

17 1, 179· 18g. 19o.
'91, Jlog, 114. ,u5.
:ra6, 217•.tlS,
218, 232, '53.

1'.to,

237, I-{O, 242,

'44.

1St, li~' 290,

299.

2,56.

JOI. jOH, 3tl. 3'9•

.15°, 351'.
XVIJ.L

Chapter

311,
:tj6. 257.

,!6
102.

li9
It, 20. .ta,

.t, '3. 59.

60.

,,.

18 1.
!.to, 181, 224.
230, 239, '4°,

J19·

11)3.

J26.

'42,

30'.

79. Ro
120, '.10, 151,

15.",.

181,

183. '95.

105• • 06.
116, " I , 2jt, l!jl,

a 16.
179. 1.",·1. ISo, 310
I, t, 3.
14·
.~P9

38 1.

.,10, !p R
93. 94. 1t7. J49.
159, 167. In. 171.
ISo, 183. JlI~. 171,
19 1• 507. 3 15. !lu,
3'9. U'I. 37 8, 385~oR,

9~,

IU
Dianet Executive Force

154'

District Magim3te
District, Police System
Diwan
Don.. tion

ZO, '1, It, 1,5.

59·
59·
'75·

Onmu

.xc:

pla)l.

Drill
Driving
Drugs
Our.tll,

5U.

DUlio

78, 79- J'5-

170, '75.
I meraling

..6, t8.

DUlies-RI)' Police
DUI' Meet-All India Police

'g.

It I

51, 5•.

'7"
988. , ....

E
Economy

1.41·

Education
Education Department
Embeulem.ant

98.
176.57R.
5. 85.
306.
5°.. 51 0, 54!), ~51.
355. 558• 56,. !6;t.
96,.
'!If.
,Xl, 51'.

Emmergeney
EDcountu-wilh dacoitt
Enquiriu-Departmaatal
EnqUiry Officer

Epidemic-

!J23·

Cholera
Influenza
I'lauguc

Eocapc !rom Pol...

110.

Cuo1od,

EMential C.ommodities
El.hndogy
Eundu
Examinations

...
...

158. J5g·
u5. l!H. 135. 1,56, Iii,
174·

99·99·
1I8S'
.!P!J·

...

211.

;,8. 89. 151, 157. 195.
III, 51!.

of Raral Life Saving Society
Exhibition

Allahat.d bhibidoD-I811
ExpcnditW'e

Exprnm
Nagpur Police
Raja's Police ERabli,bment

148.

-

58t. 585
IIIj

'tid.

'70.

67. 68, 69, 70, 71
59·

11
Clothing

75·

Explo~i\ies

, 17· 321',

,68.

Extrirlition
Laws of

211,34 •
'

[vid~nce ~rculJlslalltial

14!·

141.

F
Famine
Faujdar
Frero('r$
Fermini.st Movement
Finger Impression System
Fingtr Print Bureau

,.

134. 139· '74'
.. 8,

'5

11. '0.

1•

138.

155. 3'1.
85. 145. 156• 170 ,
178 • 186, 187.

'''4.

'07.

1'.,

'96,

It•• 158•

'39.
'4'. • 4 6 •
'47. 149. '5 t , '53·
'55. 158, 163

,'~"..
'.

Fire Arms
First Aid
Floods in Kontha
Flood Stricken Areas
Followers
Fool prinn
Foot-prints-Syslem
Fore_( Department
Forgery of Currency notes
Frauds
French Police System.
parison.

'4°,

313- 5u .
111,3 16.
268.

58,.
11:6.

,6.

'7'

121.

J.p, '5t, 1117·
13°·
137· '43.

'43. 180.
com- ...

6••

Fund-

Band
Battalion
Iknevolent S.A,F·
Police
Chaukidari
Dacoity Relief
Distress
District Lines
Education M. P. Police
Lin~

Litter
1m"
Messing Ad'·ance

574·
574·
15" 175. 17 6 .
575·
178.

54°·

575·
uS·
581 , 382 .

575·
574·
88,8g,

574·

'96,

575

13

,«.

House Br~ak.ing
Howing
Homing Scheme. Police

See Buildings
23', 378.

"Huqua·Pi·!o"

«.

Hydcrabad action

154. 155. 157· 160. '57.
166. 268. 290. 1195.
196 . 506•

I

•

IjU1lu
Imperial ~laj~tics
Impd50nmcnt
Increment
India Partition of
Indian Civil Servia
Jndi.n Police Service
Indore State Police
Indore City Police
Industries Small ScaleIn{ormalion Room
Informer
IDdwtriali.w.ion
Inopectioao

'6{'54-

.. ,

55. 57·
'S5-

'57·
146.

...

131. 131. 146, 147.

t8,.
'94·
S85·

157. '33. '43·
23 6 . '43. '47, 350, 356.
S58• S6S. S68.

185-'3!_ '4373· 8•. 8.... 94. "3.
112. uS.

3. '-to.
'6g.

.86.

III,

Igl.

'
Irupcctor-GenenJ.

of

6<.

Police.

Jnt3zamia

'18.

Integration of Services
Integration of States

uS, 318.
155· 156. 159' 110, Ilg.
n8, 2.19. 251. 257,
.85. 196, .!l00.

IntelIigtnce Branch, local

IS" 256.

Invalidation

1'9·

Irngularities of Police

8S·

Istihar

7· 190

Jail
Nowgong

JaJparva
• 881,
1'11.

I~.

POSt creation 01-

371.

. 101,

124. 16,.

249. .!log.
.!lit, 3 1 3. lP9.
See Circle Insp«tor.
1?!_

JiltS

jharkhand
Pathan, Cheats

Jogi

Itl.

J

.. ,

.60.
'60.
11'1.
164.

,60.
145·

14

wve

.. ,

Jujeeb Corps
Jungle Warfare
Jurisprudence, Medical
Just~. Administration of

...

Liaison Off:

55·

Lines

3'7·
7. ~l7·
57 to 6"
•66.
I!!.

.. ,

Kachhi Merchants
Kanjan

....

101.

Kashmir, Border defence

141 to 145•

Lj 1a1te

Ic(\:St In
Lugrac.

tuh!>'Jt
l~.

159. 19o. 3°1. S06·
4 1 .4 1 •
16. 18.

Kasi

Kavalgan
Khanger Tribe
Khilafat
Khufia Navis

~bdhya t!h

Mahaiani
M=.hau
Malti
}.:alar..a

UG.

149·
U.

Kidnapping
Kidnapping by dacoits

.. ,

Killadan
Kings' Police Medal
Kisan Oraons
Kit
Kooali
Koshtis
Kotwat

99. 100. Jog. 157·
5SO, 55J> 556 • 508. 559·
568 .
tu .
s9S·

'93·
94·

4'.

1,6.

9. TO, II, 14. 16. II.

59. 164. 165. 166•
• 18, 119- '55·
55, 56. 57. 08·
75, 95. 1 14. 1'5. 159

Kotwars
K umaishdars

L
LabonlOry
Forensic Science

,t'.
IsS. '51, !5O. '51, 15 ,

..,..

165. ,65' 579·

Labour Trouble
Laghai (Lugbae)
Language Department

".45·
lU. 578.

Difficultcies of

9'·

Law Commission
Law, English
Muslim

n.

66.
'4·

Liquor SMP
Literacy

'

Msh "J.

18
M,daJ,-C.'IJ.-

..

Prime Minister',
President', Life Saving

·.

Royal Human Society of London .•
Metropolitan Police
Mewaties

Military Aid

..
..
·.
of ..

Military nomenc~atureAvoidanee

l.tGtary I'olic<

Mir•• I·AhIlW!i
MUsing: Penmu Squad
Millionaricl Christian
MiswU
Mobile Telephone sets

Modwoperandi
Modus oper:lDdi, Bureau

Moff:l5il
Moharrir
Moin·ul·:\laham

Moolkee

..

....
..
·...
..
..
..
..

Motor Transport (Police)

S8S•
Sl4-

Naga land

'35·

Tap National HolDe
Nap Rcbela

".

'6+•
163.

SoB.
£6,61,68,69, 73.215,
225. 282, 299, 321,
526.

ro~:~

Muro"

traUOD.

New Police S)"lttID

.60•
4',

Kelti

12 3 1 ,25 1 •

.68.

'46·

llSI. 25f, 251•
188, 192.

77 J 133.211,213.308.
U2•

Deah Sewd

SwaV2!Wlban
!amachar D

Tarun Hindu
Nirukta
Niz.am Police

Non.co-opcratloD
Noee<utling

67.68,7 I ,7S·
1.;4.158,214, 21!h 225,

••

68, 7t, 73, '4. '5. 76,

..
..

..
..

3:11.
162, 353 3S6,
18S, 219•
188,
1225.

,..

III I, 1218. I2J9, 1222, 12123.
5,'"71,)109, 110, III,
13'>, 13~ 141) 1412,
143, 233.244, 1251,
293.5 II ,339,346,3!iO
352. 3~. 556,35 7 ,
3~' 3 ,361.363,

3 .

Muslim Slates
Mutiny

National Academy

Newt Papers-

88, 8g. 118, 120, 121,
18S. 223. 228, 299,
Mughal.
Mukhtiyar
Mulki Fouj
Munsarim of :\!oghiyaa
Municipal Police
Mun13.zim

Nata·B:anm
Nasir·Ul·~labam

'0.

113 2 ,339.

Mounted

Naik

..

10.
16,) •

Ohey Police Co
Office Prottdur
Office (joint)
Operation Nub

Opium
Olderlie.
Out.p<»tI

O,et","

11
N
N3ga bnd

~

,..
,.,

Nap National Home Guard
Naga Rcbe~

...,..

Nail
Naka-Bandi
Nasic-U1·Mabam
National Academy 01 AdminisU"ation·

~

-

New Police Srsttm
Nellt. PapenDc.h Sewak
Keari
Swan1:lmbao
Samachar Darpan
Tarun Hindu

uS·
21r. US-

5 14.

87·

••

..

157·
157·
131.

••

46•

157'

Nirukta
Nizam Police

~
~

....

Non.co.opcratioD Mo\'eme.Qt
Noee-cutting

ou

0
Oksty Police Committee
Office Procl"dure-CounC5 of
Office Qoint)
O~r:ttion

159. 166. 190. ~Ol. 301,
30 3. !JO.!. 506, 351.
30 3.
190. itJ1·
US·

...
...,.,
"

Narbudda

Opium
Orderlie.

~.,

ou

-

Out-poJU

••

uS·

'00,
100,

!7"

Igo.

,MI,

848•

S!I.
46••'7. 150, .88.
19', 177. gog.
75. 80, 84. 110, 140,
IGg. .7S. 194.. 195·
t04. 113. 114. u8,
114, 175. 509. 5'5.

...
- ..8.

55G.

Ovetl<<tt

P
Panch:ayaU
Panch Conuel
PanchcUi
P.mipat, D.1tll~ ofP.iU;.it:~

l'...por~

,

!7Il'

'"

..
...
...

55·

'99·

'93·

33)·

'!JO•

,
•

I

18

""lICe PublL
141, I.t1

I'ardon

15. 16, .~

IJatcls

Patrolling
Patwari

Pawan
1',1y

159. 19~'

•••

..,
...

81, 8lt,

!is.

9 6 • 158.

l1i. 127,

151, 157. 169,
81,17!1·

Police Slali

14~,

gu.

16,.
64. 70, u6.

1~7. I~O.

l~'.

17'. I?'J. 17!}o
181, 18,. t!1ll. '00,
'03, ,u5. '11, 2 u.

/'olilical An

115. 11.1. u8. Ut,
II,. 11·1. u5. '3J,

'!',
'!3. '54.· '-I'.
'73. '9 1, '9', ~1"

fleels' Rdorms
Penal Code
PcmiotlJ
pcshwas

Philanthrophiat
Photography
Phurna\'cc,
Physical Tra.ining
Ilia.. pocketing
Pige<on Qlrrier Service

Pindaric.
Pioneer Platoon

Pl;m·s!i.ctching

Pi,)....
Hundred yean
lmcltigation
Ladbai.

.......

-•.,
~.

......,

....

....
....

...
".

:rallrnb
t'Oi50DCtt
Poisoning

,..

l'o!icc i\dm:ll:Hf:ltion

"

folic< P,ttill.. M, P.

.
...

m·

11,14·

7. !9. 60. 65. 7', 7(,

157. 170, 127. 515•
.5 1 4.5 1';'
70. 7s. 88, 119. 1.50.
lS', 167. '04·
14. 15, IJ , .8, !I, 16418 7.
.60.
12 1. 14~, 2D?'•• 4J.
Ib4. 184. !17·
58.
! 17'
274. J88.

I"lrlics Con
J'ostal Rum
l'loc-prollloti
I'rcdictmclllS
Principal, P
J'risons
Probation
Prohibition
Promotion

'!)'.
Yrosceution

W

Prostitution

45. 16 to !9'

I'llhUe Rei Ott

!79·

Punjab Go
Punitive IJoli

!8•.
88••
88••
88J.
8a. 109. Ill, 1S8.

Punishment,

Of J'oliet

Punjab Potic
Public \\.'VI

151•

196. 197, u6, '4+ d55~ to GJ.
88'.

Qui

I"
l'(lh(~ I'ubllc R~l:ltions

I'ulic~

Ijo5, 1!14. 151. 152. 153,
158 • 179, '053, '34.
'54. :ito. ~u 111)0.

37 1.
73· So, H4 119,
IU, 154, 157.
1;0. 17J, 172.
185. 194, 195.

Station

, 14\j.

SU.

7·
•

'03.
213.
Ut. 215, u6.

J18.

I·'ll.

"7. u8. ,,,,. ';Ii.
309. 31,', 31S. "19•
'20. 3'4.

17~

'U.

8. Ill,
5, 'SI,

.

16g,
17;i,

'06. 'OJ. '".

• '00,

t.

110,

"~
~7"

'·••Ililcal Amogonism

I'll. I 6 137.149.151.
'5', 15.;. 166. JOO.
21j· ,

I'artics Conguss
J'051.a1 Runners
I'u-promotion course
I'rc<liumcnu: of Police
Principal. P.l.S.
PrilOm
J'robation
J'rohibition Branch

n.

'51

t6(i

!.I(I·
tiD,

3.lli ~'l('l
1,0. (II

I,)

liD',.

u5·

.'0"

130
1.,8.

J'romotion

~I

89.

131. l"lI. IH, qh
17·1 IS,. J05,
J7 8 • lSi I. ~g5'
lI50, 277-

157,

'41. ',)',

'7·

JlrOS«utln~

Impector
J'roscruling SUb-Inspector
I'IO<;CCllli<ln Rr;andl

t8., 206, ~'!J.
LtO. 1lI2, qH. 11.1, ¥14

...

Prosccution,CJJi~f

Prostitution (Prostitutes)
I'ublic

R~lalion

fH).

t8•.
Itt.

Officer

Punjab Gopal',
I'unitive Police

...

Jluni,hlll~nts

1()3'
136 , 14:1'

101,
" ." tS I,J. t8. 7',
tlJl, 139. 141. ItO,
:':'7· 2,;"R. SOC).
~!lf). 340

'"

Of Police
"unjab Polic~

9!. ~,
'55·
!79

"uhlic Work~ Department

Q.
Qazi

9,

II, lJ

'!.

20
QUlIlIllC

(.!ujt IndIo!

Rdrroher COla

1Il0"t1llCm

Qur.m

I'. '"
R

R:ldlo-J'olice
'51,15'" 211. '15.

2:t,j

'3', Chap >.. tv ~10.

1 dt-graph)' S)Sleffi
Trlephone S~·Jtem
Railw:l) Board
R,jilwa~ Europtan ColUtable
Organil3.lion
Rail"3)' Police

'5,.

:llij.

ul

.&,.

RaJX' 1)\ dM'Oits

~

IiIll;;, t~7. :.toM. 2j~, "9.
;,160. aliI. Chap >.. \'.
I I

I

-;ttrA"uja
Recovery of l'roperty

Iii,!.

16? 16,. 1°1. '.15. j36
p.

.,-

IR~ l'~'

Report'. hrel

;.:","

,,\t 1i ,

1~1'\.

3,Q

1.11·,-

Rcol1<lltlllA o( (

Re-eardl Ceol

lI:!i.

Rcsi~I1,llioll~

'011·

Lashkar

'i o,

I~~, 1~1, It'),.

lUl2.

~lo7.

~12,

ll:l~l,

ReI ilt'lIlcrll

It~,

'97·

R lC\ lIIe \\',If II

130, 131, I~',

146, 117. 119.

1'1°'

lI, i. 1111. ICU.

~It.

",

")0.

19.1, 103

o

R",H'llIlC l.kl

11)8.

:1(1-1. t~:;.

RC~l)ralinl1
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